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INTRODUCTION

"TWo kinds of metabolism can be distinguished in microorganisas
as in all other forms of lifesconstructive metabolism by which body
substances are synthesized, end destructive metabolism by means of
which energy is provided for maintaining the structure of the living
cells and for the synthesis of new body sabstances.
q irigaluly
quite independent
release of energy
processes depends

it was believed that the two kinds of metabolism were
of each other. According to this point of view the
consumed for predominantly endothermic constructive
only on the energy processes.

Tausson (1950) observed that there is a relationship between
dissimilatory and assimilatory metabolism. The products of the incomplete
oxidation of the substrate are, therefore, not only valuable for thr. organism, because a certain amount of energy is released by their formation,
but they are also important as building material for the construction of
the bocy substances, Thus, for example, th.7 act as intermediate products
in the formation of sugar Aolecule compounds that serve as starting material for the synthesis of amino acids. The complete oxidation of the
substrate is not necessary for the utilization of the greatest possible
amount of energy. The products of incomplete oxidation can serve synthesis
as Ise-mimaafactured' itemu for whose assimilation slighter amounts of
energy are reqmired.
Clifton (1946, 1952) also sees, in biological synthesis, a series
of reactions in which intermediate products from the catabolism of energy
producing compounds participate. According to Clifton, the provision of
compounds for constructive metabolism is more important than the total amount
of released energy in the catabolism of organic compounds in respiration
or fermentation WAtbbolinm. The acetyl group is one of the most important
building materish of this origin. Synthetic and catatolic processes are,

cjnseqaently, related to each other not only aco)rding to the balance
of energy, but also according to soich-ometric relationships. The released energy is only a 'by-product 9 l similar to water and carbon dioxide.
Veselov and his collaborators (1934, 1955) developed the ideas of Tausson,
Clifton and others further.
Synthesis dous not always occur with utilization of the energy
content of organic compounds, as is the case with carbon heterotrophs. In
carbon antotrohio microorganisms the reduction of C02, with which &asimilation is stwrted, is tied to the supply of energy. Photoautotrophio
orgaiisms are able to utilize light energy for this purpose.
hemoautotrophiiz microorganims use up the energy released by the oxidation of simple

organic or inorganis
S

compounds (for exaple, amonia,

y-oagen sulfide,

molerralar hydrogen,methane).
Sthapos-hnikov (1944, 1955) referred to the fact that also in
ferment organisms proteins, as very important boo substances, are
more strongly reduced than the most utilised resu.ting substrate ear'joydrate. Here also, as with carbon autotrophes, the sut principle

!

a
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'

the energy converted into desto
the partial reduction of waste matter.
oals:

ative metabolism is utilized for

The relationship between energ producing disuimuliatory metabolism
and ssthesizig assimilatory metabolius beoame more evident with the
dircovery of energy-rich organic phosphoric acid campomuds. The energy
obtained by the respiration or the fermentation proeosses i primarily
stored up in adenosine trilsclphate (ATP). This substance and sane others
are a reservoir of energy for the various energy prodLinr pr•ocesses,
fre *ich the oran4m drawp according to its needs (Egelhardt, 1945).

Adue4z
((E.1t.:) A]

tz

osphate (ATP) roelts frm the diptosphate (ADP)

by toakn on a third molecule of phosphoric acid. The reaction requires
a great epe•d•tire of energy that is supplied frox the exothermic
process*e ot aetabolism. In enzymatic hyd1eolysis 12,000 cal per Mol
of released enrgy can be used directly by the organism.). The sine
holds also for carbon antotrophes (Vogler and others, 1941, 1943; of.

Rabotnovas 19146).

A second group of this kind of substanocs are the polyiiosphates.
They are present in the cells partly in a free state, and partly bound
to argazic substances (zucleic acid) (Beloserski and others, 1957).
The close reationship between eoustructive and destructive metabolism also resulmts frcm the experiments of Sohaposcbnikov (1955)
on the cuzre of fermentation processes. V the behavior of the population is related to the fermentation process, two phases, clearly
demarcated fran each other, can be distinguished. The first phase, that
extwAs up to the end of the 'log phase* of the growth curve, is characterized by the Intensive multiication of the cells. In the second
phase the •ber of cells no longer increases, and it can even fall off,
although the fementation process contines.
In the first phase sugar, that must be reduced, is consoed
by the synthesis of cell albmi; consequently, fermentatioc produats that are more strongly mcdised than sugar result. When cell
multiplication dcreasms in the second phase, relative strongly redaed e•pmends also appear mong the fermentation products. Scha="mbnZIw first of all established the two phases by means of acetoneutanol faentation: later, also by means of heterofermentative lactic
acid fezwmtatioe, propeonic acid. butyric acid and acetone-ethanol
fermetation. Obviously it ia a question of a general phenasenca
with fermentation processes.
The usual prooedure to date for the production of energy
lag metabolic reactions in Nhe form of chemical equations
su
with a statmut of the seount of calories is, therefore, one-sided.
Metabolic reactimus, rather, should be described so that the relaiOoees are
preoviding
and eneSW
tioansips betimen synthesisi
this type, ",
of
evidet frM ,them. There already are expernents
by
baoteia
of
phsiologl.o
for C owles in the monova*S o the

OginWk and Oreit (1934) a by

liton (1957).

The interrelations of anabolim and catabolim in aerobes
an
idea of noxidtien aasW'atione. This description was
give
the metabolim of the
first applied by Barker (196) iJ stad*
both the
thattkeludes
equation
An
.a
m
P
al4ae
color.,es
-2-

O2Cdative (energ providing) and the snthesizing (coustructive) pro.
cess can be drawn up from the results of quantitative determinations
of the consumed sugar or of another substrate, of the consumed 02
and of the CO2 given off, as well as of the newly-formed cell substance. Barker gives the following equation for the utilization
of acetic acid by means of Prototheca:

cH3COcU+0 2 -> CO04fI 2O+ (CR20)

body substance

Pretageca is especially suitable for this type of experiments, because it forms its body substance extremely econothat is to say, a considerable part (50% to 60%) of the
mical•l•;
substrate utilized (alcohol, sugar, organic acids or glycerin) is
used for forming the body substance.
Similar relationships were discovered also later by Clifton
(1952) in a series of uther microorganisms -- in Bac. sabtilis,
Esch. colU. Pseudanonas and in yeasts -- on vazious substrates.
Three types can be distinguished in microorganisms,

according

to Schaposchnikov (1944)s
Simple oxidation of the substrate without decay of the carbon
cycle of the utilizedd substance.
Anaerobic desmolysis, the carbon cycle of the substrate is broken
down in connected redox processes into reduced and oxidized portions.
Aerobic (oxidative) desmolysis; treak-down of the carbon cycle
of the substrate connected with oxidation of e-e products of desmolysis
by means of air oxygen.
The individual types of microorganisms may carry out one or
several of these processes. The facility with which the modifioation
is jerforned depending on the culture conditions is typical of many

microorgar-inse
Simple mddc&tionB are caused by obligate aerobes. Acetic acid
bacter1a, fcýr e=ple, belong to this group. Their trpical reaction
lies in the oxidation of the alcohol- or carboyl group into the
in addition, gluconic acid bacteria from
acid. or carbozol grompp

Pseud~cnaa fermentation oxidise glucose into gluconic acid. (Elotet]
Here also metaboili processes at.r possible, that correspond to
another xype. Acetic acid bacteria, for example, may oxidize acetic
acid into CO2 Wner certain conditions.)
The chemoautotroptic bacteria must also be included here. They
utilize enec7 fra. the direct oxidation of a series of mostly inorgani-, substances (113, Fek+, H2, K'S) for the reduction of carbonic
acid -ahdt is sauticiont as the onlY %mr"e of carbon for the formation
of orgazxc body substance.
As alreadW meniloned (Vogler, cf. Rabotnova, 1946), emergrich phosphorus omaprunds are also present in the =Lidation process.
'MW can be used as needed by the cells as a source of energy, al-

though it is doubtftl that they can support Ife, if oxidizable substances are lacking. ((Note:] Boameke (1939) established an endogenous
respiration in nitrifying bacteria with the utilization of organic
reserve material. The conditions, therefore, are similar to the ones
found in green plants that change organic copounds (reserve material)
in catabolism, whereas light energy can only be used in anabolism as

chemcal energ.)

There are aomparatLvely few microorganisms that are exclusively
capable of a connected oxidation-reduction reaction without additional
hydrogen acceptors. Several groupe of obligate anaerobic bacteria must
be meationed here; for example, the large group of but;ric acid bacteria
to wbich pectin and cellulose enzymes belong, and the anaerobes of albumin deccposition (Stephenson, 1952).
The homofermentative lactic
acid bacteria liktvise belong here; in some cases they are able to
develop also as facultative aerobes.
Obligate aerobic demolysis is characteristic of bacteria of
the Azottor
group that oxidizes a great number of various organic
ccmpo;nds, among others sugar, alcohols, acids, into C02 and H2 0.
Almost no intermediary products are collected in the culture medium.
This type of metabolism corresponds to respiration in animals and
plants. Aerobic decomposition bacteria, by which albumins are oxidized, and many Actinamyces behave in like manner.
Most heterotrophic microorganisms are capable of performing
types of metabolism.Svarious
With access to air they produce oxidation
processes that are different, in part, from typical respiration; when
deprived of air, they can cause fermentations. Bacteria of the col__
aerorenes type display this behavior. Depending on the culture conditio=s, they can caus 9
evly aerobic processes, as well as fermentation processeso
Yeasts and some other plants, that support a real oxidation
metabolism with a good supply of air, pass over to alcoholic fermentation when deprived of air. When ozgen is included citric acid
fermentation occursa for example.
Denitrifying bacteria live as well under anaerobic as under
aerobic conditixs. In the first case the ozygen in the nitrates
serves as a hydrogen acceptor in the oxidation of organic carbon compounds. Therefore, it would be more accairate to classify the denitrifier3 as oxidative microorganism, for they also produce no fermentation with anaerobiosis.
Hydrogen bacteria also oxidize molecilar hydrogen, in adstition to organic substances. According to Belyayeva (1954), they make
use, depen6ing on the conditions under which they live, of 02, NO3 ,
S, CO and C02 as hydrogen acceptors.
CO2 can be used by microorganims as a hydrogen acceptor In
the oaidation af organic substances. Thus, for exmple, scme methane
baltare
are abie to oxidize organic acids with the help of CC2 as a

hydrogen acceptor releasing C

(Baker, 1949).

In many cases, we havi sucneeded in engaging experimentally
.-4

during the coumee of the fermentation pyrocusses in research that hap
contributed substantially to the explrnation of the bicchemical relationships.
Let us only recall the work of Seuberg to whose importance
Onelyanski already called attention in 1926.
The addition of bisulfite to the culture medium has been successful in controlling the alcoholic fermentation of yeast so that
glycarln is accumulated.
Acetone-butanol bacteria oxidize the medium primarily by means
of fermentation.
Predominantly neutral fermentation products develop
concurrently:
Ethanol, butanol and acetone, When the medium is -eitralized with chalk, on the other hand, acid formation predominao(e,3.
Therefore, it is possible to modify the course of the mietkb&I1c
processes by changing the environment.
There are many environment factors. Most important of all
are the quantity and quality of the source of energy, the supply of
fermentation agents with carbon, nitrogen, mineral salts, vitamins,
trace elements, etc. For each type of microbe there are different
requirements that have to be determined separately for each case.
On the other hand, there are enviromsnt conditions of a
.eneral type: Physical-chemical nature of the culture medium, espeecily the pH value and the redox potential, in addition to temperature, light conditions, osmotic value, etc. They influence the life
activitr of all microorganisms and are to be taken into account if
we want to interfere with the metabolic processes.
The axperimental influence and control of the redox conditions
in the mecium deserve special attenticn, for they are related to the
oxidative and reductive reactions of metabolism.
The relationships become clear if the reactions of metabolism
are considered from the point of view of the electron theory to whose
importance for biochemical processes Uspenski, for example, has referred.
(CNote:] Unpublished lectures in the Moscow State University. 1933.) In completely oxidized anhydride carbonic acid all the
valency electrons of the carbon are linked to oxygen. The carbon
atom has become carrier of four positive charges, whereas oxygen
that has taken on the carbon electrons has a negative charge:
C++(0--)2.
In completely reduced methane, carbon not only retains its
electrons, but also takes on the electrons from four hyarogen atoms
and thus is converted into a carrier of four negative charges:

c ......
Part of the carbon atom in sugar is more strongly oxidised,
part m-)i weakr. Scme atoms may be completely oxidized, which
le-ids t.: a ".-plel.e reduction of other atoms and to the release
of a ,r
tunt
o
of energr that can be used in fermentation.
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ion can, for e:-mm-plo, be regnrenented -s

Alcoholic f1cto

fol0o
1
::
H

HC
I

O1--H

HC---0--H'

(.*

-2C

O.-

i

H2

It C- +O--H'
1l C;--- *0O-- H
H+IC- ++0+--

-'.t t"20 0:ar.e tieC, the transfer of electrons leads to the
foniati,o.

ofo:;on-islI

on electrodes that are t-,ner sed in

thc

solution. Cosecueutly, there are close relationships bet, en the
oxida'hion-i•uc';ionc in tbhe culture irmedi.m ant the potential of the
t.:l-. .e •:easure as the redo--, potential of the medim•.
electrod
::o-xver, in order to be able to understand the operation of
any ,:iven 'acto-',
quantitative dats are necesszry. W'ie can expres1
acidit;- o-, al1::inity quantitatively by -ieans of the p. value. Concernin-g "he -cdox potentia!, there are still .iore differences in
opini.on. '.(, c-.i usur.lly satisfied vwith the basically inaccurate
dis'Cinction bet'6ween aerobic and nnaerobic conditions. Aerobic conditions :re s1:'esent with free access to nir. 7o7aever, if reducinm
subotacesicoa
c"resent in the mediua, even vhen the medium is in
cont.ac't :si, the conditions are so little cerobic that anacroi:ez
can also live. On the other hand, if oxidizing substances (hydro-en
esent iii the medimn, aerobes can elso live w:ithoutaccetoL-s) are
access to ai-r.
The rado:- potential is the neasurmnk scnle for the redox concil.'-".ons.
,suunll, the electrical tension serves as a measure; it is -ucastuwed on the electrodes ixmersed in the experirental fluid. 'he 1- 2 index by means of which the ox•rgen-hydrocn
ratio is characterized is analogous to the pIT value that indicates-'
the proportion of 74 and 0"I-. Since the 11,2/02 ratio is related
to the prosoncc of all other oxidizinm and reducing substances in
the culture r-,ediuni, 7 2 characterizes the entire redox condihali is, the direction of the electron transfer
tion of Uhe r:icdi•w-,

and the oxidative or reductive condition of the medium. -rH 2 gives,

in a scale from 0 to t0, all degress of reduction or oxidation of the
medium fram saturation with hydrogen to saturation with o.•ygen.

K

The concept of the redox potential has existed in physical
chemistry for a longer time. In the 1920's its application to biological subjects was resorted to in numerous experiments on the redox
conditions in the culture medium and in living cells.
It is shown in that way that carbohydrates are broken down
into energy supplying processes according to the conditions present
in the medium. Under strongly oxidative conditions glucose, for
example, supplies, in the presence of free oxygen, the maximum
energy contained in it.
Under reductive ccnditions without access
to air that portion of energy is released that can be obtained by
the transfer of electrons within the molecule. These conditions are
expressed quantitatively by means of the size of thM r H2 value.

Ig p0 2 - 85.7

-28.4

-0.67

300 -

200

2

0 6
Fig. 1.

12 18

24

30

36 42

rH2

'he -rH2 dependency on the energy released by the
decunposition of glucose (according to Wurmser,
1926).
[In all numerical values, substitute
decimal point for comma.)
1. Bacteria suspension.
2. Intracellular conditions with anaernbes.
3. Intracellular conditions
in plant cells. 4. The same in animal cells.
5. Steam.
6. Air.

The connections became clear if the dependency of the heat
of combustion of the glucose on the rH factor is represented graphically (Fi,. 1). While by the oxidation (combustion) of glucose
in air 675 calories are released per gram-molecule of glucose, with
7- H2 = 17 (the value that we find inside of cells) not 674 but
rather mnly 240 calories are available. Under these conditions it
is more econnrdcal for microbes that have suitable catalyzers available
uot tý oxi-ddie the glucose but rather to ferment it.
Uspenski (1936) successfully conducted research on controlling
me÷tboliz processes with the aid of the rH 2 factor (Kusznezov, 1932,
cf. Chap. 7).
-7-

The hydrogen ion cc eicentt-.ticn, expressed in the pH value, is
the second most important Zactor for the operation of the metabolistic
processes. Fermentation activity and dissociation of metabolic products depend on the pH value, for example.
This will be gone into more

in detail later.
The remaining general factors of the environment -- temperature,
rays of different wavelengths, odmotic pressure, and others -- have
not yet been sufficientlv investigated in order to be able, at present,
to give a somewhat exhaustive description of their manner of operation.
However, here also there are examples of the fact. that the influence
of these factors is important for the biochemical activity of microorgani•ms.
Thus Manteyfel and Antischeva (1935) showed with the example
of acetone-butanol fermentation that the formation of fermentation
products is influenced by changes in temperature: the lower the
temperature, the more butanol is formed. At 200 to 250 C, 12 to 13
grams par liter
are obtainei; at 400 C., only 7 grams per liter, while
alcohol and acetone are produced always in equal amounts. We have
observed similar Phenomena.
Disarrangements in the percentage portion
of the individual fermentation products appeared already with from 50
to 6oc. changes in temperature.
On the other hand, the speed of fermentation was scarcely affected.
Strepc.
fact, s forms lactic acid principally at 300 to 370 C; at
150 to 200 C. by-products, among others acetyl-methyl carbinol (Bang,
1949), develop in considerable amounts.
The physiological effect of rays of various wave-lengths is
known.
The bactericide, fungicide and mutational effect of shortwave radiation has been investigated in numerous studies. As with
other factors, it may be assumed that by decreasing the dose to the
extent that the multiplication of cells is not affected, other effects
are evident with this or that life function, especially if the dose
is chosen so low that the cells undergo a lasting effect.
Visible light is indeed important for the metabolism of microorgan5ims, also if the effect of the UV section is disregarded. A
number of components of the cells absorbs in the visible part of the
spectrum! cytothromes are an example of this.
As is well-known, light is not an unimportant factor for moulds
(Tatarenkov, 1954; Foster, 1949). It affects conidiospore formation
and growth of mycelia.
The effect can be inhibitive or stimulating,
according to intensity, wavelengths and type of fungus (Hawker, 1950).
Eperiments on the Influence of light on the fermentation proceases appear to be lacking up until now.
It is possible that here
also relationships can be established.
The following chapters will attempt to sumarize all that
has been learned about the two culture medium factors, pH and r H2
that have been investigated in particular detail, about their control
and about their effect on certain metabolic processes.
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CHAPTER 1
DETERMINATION OF THE HYDROGEN ION CONCENTRATION
Research work in the field of metabolic and trophic physiology is unthinkable without considering the hydrogen ion concentration.
Soerensen (1909) proposed characterizing acidity and alkalinity by means of the pH value; that is to say, by means of the
negative logarithm of the H+ concentration. In this way any given
reaction - fron very acid solutions, normal solutions of strong
mineral acids (pH =f0) to strongly alkaline solutions of normal
NaOH or K0H %pH 14) - can be described.
In practice, there are two common methods for pH determination: the colorimetric and the electrometric (Kordatzki, 1949; Mislovitzer, 1928).
I.

Colorimetric Determination of tha Hydrogen
Ooncentration.
Con

Indicators are used for the colorimetric determination of the
pH value; that is to say, sibstances that react to changes in the pH
value within definite ranges with a change in color or with decolora-

tion.
Indicators are organic compounds with charal-teristics of weak
acids or weak bases. As ions they have another color than in the undissociated state. The degree of dissociation of the indicator depends on the pH value. If, for example, the indicator is a weak acid,
then it shows up as a free acid in an acid medium; its solution has
the color of the undissociated molecule. In an alkaline medium, it
appears as a dissoxiated salt and gives the solution the color of the
ion. In betweer there is a transition area whose color is contingent
on the Juxtapo
p:tiun of dissociated and non-dissociated moleeules.
The pH ranges ln whi2. the individual indicators change differ, depending on their dissociation constants. In order to cover the entire
pH scale from 0 to 14, series of indi:..ators are, therefore, necessary;
for example, the two_-ý,lored indicators of Clark and Lubs (Table 1)
IsheZA,
jne - olored indicator (Table 2).
and
Wi.th pretetns, whose deccupoiition products or salts are
present in the materL-d being examined, the change range of the indicators is modified to a small extent! lack of albumin or salt causes
it.
Thus, for oaample, the pH value of bromcresol purple in a 3%
NaCI sAlutior. 13 3bout 0.25 pH units higher with a color change than
in pure water. On -he other h~nd, the color change with thymol blue
is ab.cr.t 0.17, w 'h phenolphthaloin about 0.17 and with methyl orange
about 0.02 pH units lower than ¶n pure water; likewise with neutral
red in a 20% salt solution about 0.05 pH units.
.!1-

TABUE 1
Two-colored indicators (according to Clark and Lubp)

Indicator

Color change

Change
range pH

Thymol blue

red-yellow

Broaphenol blue
Bruicresol green
Methyl red

yellow-blue
yellow-blue
red-yellow

1.2
3.0
3.8
4.4

Brwucresol purple
Brumthymol blue

yellow-purple
yellow-blue

5.2 - 6.8
6.0 - 7.6

2.1
1.5
1.4
(alcoholic
solution)
1.8
1.6

Phenol red
Cresol red
Thy2l blue
Cresolphthalein

yellow-red
yellow-red
yellow-blue
colorless - red

6.8
7.2
8.0
8.2

2.8
2.6
2.1
(alcoholic

-

-

Indicator
solution
inmi.
0.liV NaOH*

2.8
4.6
5.4
6.0

8.4
8.8
9.6
9.8

solution)
*In making up the indicator solution 0.1 g of indicator Is
pulveriled in a mortar with the specified amount of N/1O
WaCE and is dissolved in 250 ml of distilled water. A
0.04% alcoholic solution of the indicators may also be used.
TABLE 2
qie-colored indicators (accorde

IndicatOr

o-

dinitrolphenol

Color change

Change
range pH

colorlessyellow

2.2 - 4.0

dinitrophenol

colorless-

2.8 - 4.5

- dinitrophenol

yellow
colorlessyTllow

4.0 - 5.5

colorless-

5.2 - 7.0

-

'5

n to Michaelis. 1929)

p - nitroplenol

yellow
m - nikrophenol

colorless-

6.7 - 8.4

Phenolphthaleia

yellow
colorless-red

8.5 - 10.5

Alizarin yellow GG
(salicyl yellow)

colorlessyellow

10.0 - 12.0
-12-

Solution

0.1 g + 300 ml
water
0.1 g + 200 ml
water
0.1 g + 2DO ml
water
C.1 g + 100 ml
water
0,3 g + 100 ml
water
0.04 g in 30 ml
alcolhol + 70 ml
water
0.05 g in 5 ml
alcohol + 50 ml
water

Among the comnonly used indicators, the following should be
mentioned: methyl violet whose range of change is between pH 0.1 and
3.2; methyl orange between pH 3.1 and 4.4; neutral red between pH
6.8 and 8.0. They are used in a 0.04% aqueous solution.
Buffer solutions are standard solutions with a known hydrogen
ion content. Weak acids are weakly dissociated in an aqueous solution,
whereas alkali salts completely dissociate these acids. If solutions
of weak acids and their alkali salts are mixed, the dissociation
of the acids changes depending on the salt concentration. With an
increasing salt concentration, acid dissociation decreases. The H+
concentration in such a mixture is determined by means of the following equation:

[H+]

K Lac id

(1)

Lsalt]
in which K is the dissociation constant of the acid.
If different amounts of salt and acid are mixed, the H+
concentration changes:

K = Lanion] * [H+]

[non-dissociated part]

(2)

With an equal concentration of acid and salt the concentration of the hydrogen ion of the acid dissociation constant is
numerically equal:

LH+J = K

(3)

while the pH value corresponds to the negative logarithm of the
dissociation c 6 nstant:
pH = logK

(4)

The dissociation constant of acetic acid behaves like that at
250 C. 1.86 • 10-5; its negative logarithm is 4.73. In this
way a solution with a pO value of 4.73 results by mixing equimolar
amounts of acetic acid a.id sodium acetate. Since not all ions are
found in an "active" state in solutions of strong electrolytes, the
.,tual concentration must be multiplied by the activity factor m in
order to arrive at the concentration of the active ions. The factor
is approximately 1, in strongly diluted solutions (for exarple
0.OlN) ex~ctly 1. Taking this fact into account equation (1)
reads:

LH+] = K Lacill

[salt]"C

For ar 0.1N acetate solution C = 0.79 and the pH value
of the apetatu mixtu.w then is not 4.73 but 4.62. ( Note,]
Preparation of the standard acetate solution according to
Michaemix 50 ml of normal NaOH, 100 ml of normal acetic
--cid anid 3150 nl of distilled water.) If more acid than salt is
-i3-

the p.
4pr1est,

value becomes lower than 4.62.

If lees

acid is present

the PH value is higher. A buffer mixture includes only a mall part
of the pH scale, specifically about 1.5 units under and over that pH
value resulting from the mixture of equal aounts of acid and salt.
In order to ewover the entire scale of pH values, some batches of buffer

solutions with different dissociation constants of the acids must be
used (Tables 3 and 4).

The concentration of the hydrogen ions becomes substantially
smaler, as is to be expected theoretically, only by diluting one
thousand tUnes or more. B diluting one hundred times an N/10 or
N/100 solution the pF value is changed only about 0.1. Therefore,
only the correlations of equal normality are given in Table 3, in which
case can be az convenient amount within broad limits.
Buffer solutions exhibit two peculiarities: the H' concentration does not change when the buffer mixture is diluted with water,
because the pH value depends only on the correlations of the acid and
the salt and not on their absolute quantity. Acid dissociation increases with dilution and the R* concentration is held at the same
level.
TABLE 3
El values of various buffer solutions
Mixture of equimolar
solutions of two
buffer substances
in a proportion of

Tartaric
acid +
sodium
tartrate

Acetic
acid +

sodium

KH2 PO4 +

Na2HPO4

NH4Cl +
NH40H

HZ0

tartrate

32, 1
161 1
8: 1

1.4
1.7
2.0

3.2
3.5
3.8

5.3
5.6
5.9

8.0
B.3
8.6

4: 1

2.A

4.1

6.2

8.9

2z

.

2i7

6.5

9.2

:. •.

3.0

4.4
4.7

6.8

9.5

•, 2
4
4,
A.
8
1:16
1i32

3.3
3.6
3.8
4.2

5.0

7.1

5.3

7.1

9.8
10.1

4.5

5.6

7.7

10.4

5.9
6.2

8.0
8.3

10.7
11.0

The seond peculiarity of buffer solutions is expressed by
addi-g a-:ids or alkalis. For example, an acetate aixtu-e contains
.C0Qiont and a known amount of hydrogen ions, that
sodi= ions,
can be i•,r+r,'.L!d by dissociation of the acetic acid. If bhyrochloric
acid is added, & and C1 are also present in the solution. The
acetate ias of the icupletely dissociated sodiu acetate that encounter
the bydroe. iuA of the strong acid cambine immediately and form
aoeti, -rid. Ony the hbdrogen that is caused by the dissociation
constanta. n the aoetic acid reains in the form of ions.
The strwngly dissociated bhdrochloric acid restrains the dissociation of the aoetic acid and the pH value is not changed as

great1t as the correlation of the acetie acid and the salt is changed.

If we Add 1/100 mol of hydrochloric acid to an M/AO solution of an
acetatO buffer mixture, the pR value only changes from 4.62 to 4.55.
However, if we put the same amount of HCi in water, the pH value drops
to 2.02. The buffer action depends, therefore, on the CH3 COO ions
cont inad in the solution; that is to say, on the amount of salt. In
pra;ti :e a buffer solution acts only until half or at the most 2/3
of the anions are released. The proportions are similar if alkali,
for example NaOR, is added. The change in pH is, moreover, much
smaller than with the addition of the same amount of alkali to water.
In microbiological practice buffer solutions are used for the
following purposes: as standard solutions for the colorimetric determinatioi of the H+ concentration and for the maintenance of a
definite pH level in cultures of microorganisms. In the first case
solutions diluted from M/10 to M/20 are used- in the second case
stronger, M/3, solutions are used.
I: the pH value of the solution being examined is completely
unknown, an approximate pH determination is undertaken with the aid
of an indicator substance or with indicator paper.
TABLE 4
Dissociation
constants of acids freauently used in microbiology (according-to Kordatzki 12!&)

acid

K

PK

T

Boric acid

6 • 10-10

9.20

250

Carboni- acid
1st dissociation
2nd djssriation

3 " 10-7
6 10-11

6.51
10.20

180
180

Phosphol i. _L_,1
1st
.,
2rd dissv
'

-. 9 "iO-7

2.0
6.71

250
250

.Ian 3.6 .10-13

12.44

250

10-2

1.8

250

0.10. .

1.8

250

r.6

5.3

250

7.20

180

3.70

180

4.75

250

3rd diss
Sulftri-

id

Znd diss ý'-1i t:'n

1.6

sul rir rý3 aýd
13 L d~s,,I.t-,,M

2hd dij•

."

Hywr'sn
Foru'i

a

1"
.

Acetic acid

6.1 'I0" 8
10•

1.3 '10-5
-15-

Lactic acid

1.4 •10-4

Oxalic acid
lit dissociation
Znd dissociation

4.0

4.1

Phenol
Pisric acid
Racami

acid

1,8

250

10-2

1,Ao

250

10-5

4.39

250

1.2

10-10

9.91

?5o

1.6

I0-1

0.80

250

1

10-3

3.00

250

1.3

W-1

0.90

180

1 • i0-3
5 • 10-5

-.0
4.3

250
180

8.3 • 10-4
4.1 • ir-3
3.2 •10"-

3.08
4.39
5.49

250
250
250

*

Trichloroacetic

acid
Tartaric acid
lot dissociation
2na dissociation
Citric acid

1st dissociation
2nd di ociation
3rd disuociation

If the PH value has to be determined exactly to 0.1, a standard
buffer solution must be used:
M/10 buffer solutics with p• values that are in the range of
the pH zone of the test solution are put in test tubes with 5 ml
markers. A small tube i to be filled with ul
5
of the material to
be tested. Four to five drops of the appropriate indicator are
added to each tut.
Solutions with a scale of transition colors that
are compared wit'i the colors of thG test solution in a comparator are
kept.
Gillespie's method without bnffer solutions. The principle
of this method is based =n the combination of acid and alkaline starn
dard solutions with different amiomts of indicator. These solutions
Arm a color scale. Each standard consists of two test tubes; one
contains a defir-'te wount of indicator with an excess of acid, the
other one with. an excess of alkali. These two test tubes are observed in the ac-ra'ator against the light (Fig. 2). UsualLy the
twu-colored indicators of Clrk and Lubs are used. A definite pV
value corresponds tn each tint. The values are giver. In Table 5.
The method is accurate up to 0.1 pH.
The figures in Table 5 are the result of the following calculations

in which & is the rmber of th3 indicator drops in the acid and pK
the dissoCiatifn constant of the indicator.

.~

~

o. th, colozi-,,1e-ric
vc,.ue.

iv

tm-nc1"d1 solution with indicator.
or colored.
turbid
zolution, w-ith
indicator.
•. . :;cs-. solutio

5..

in

•,. s t~-i1it+ o' the standard solations is v s• slight
•,:'K.?-od :ue to carbonic acid !-sorption.
iJ!~e•'el
•or
ol
2)
1_.2

0:

•n.
o-•...•

..

,9

-to'.

::.,"

In an acid medium vith
'*-:o change ran.;es.
to -ellow and in an alkaline nedium with
ro, -,;-eUou to blue. Therefore, by uzing thymol
-;3u

rec

-hoi.-. or;-is, not acid but rather a Ii :i 2 PO4 solution
")iuc
or c-isti2J.!-:-tcr is added.

,

-v--ue,=of standrrd solutions (nccordinw

3romo :'!thyl
".
::o. of
0
red
-heno!
oi
Pairs
~rj
-;ic-tor tetprple,•',,o•
of test
ofu,

to Gille3pie)

roimo- 3Erio Phenol Cresol Thbiol
blue
red
red
cresol tbyeiol
b
blue

tuc es
.- ne

acid

1
7
,

4

1:.

5

5

6
7
3

7
6
5

•.l

4.05

5.3

3.5
S3.7

3.9

4-.4
4.6
4.S

5.7
5.9
6.1

".3
6.5

6.7

7.15

7.1

7.5

6.7
6.9

7.3

7.5

7.7

7.9

7.35
o3.2
$.4

4.1

5.0

6.3

7.1

7.7

U.1

S.5
'.-

4

4.3

,

4.5

2

4.7

5.2
5.4
5.6

6.5
6.7
6.9

7.3
7.5
7.7

7.9
I
8.3

-.
3
..
.5
3.7

9.2
0.4

1

5.0

5.95

7.2

3.,

S.65

9.05

0p.77

II.

Ele-trneiriq D•etermination of the Hydrogen Ion Concentration

Faee*odeb ire used for the electrometric determination of the
pH valule. The theory of the determination of the H+ concentration
can be brlef2y desorYlbed as follows: If a metal rod is immersed in
water, part of the metal goes in solution in the form of positive
ions. The metal rod retains a negative charge and is able to
attrat
cations so that there is a difference of potential between
the metal and the solution. The size of the potential difference depends on two factorsa
on the solution pressure of the metal, therefore, on th tendency of the metal to go into solution, and on the
osmotic pressure of the solution. If both factors are equal in size,
there is no potential difference. As the size of the difference between both factors increases, the electrical potential goes up. If,
for example, two solutions of a salt are used in different concentration, the metal electrodes immersed in both solutions have different
potentials. The potential difference, measureable according to
Ner'ist, has the following relation to the salt concentration:
E = RTI,,

nF

C2

C2

in which E is the measurable potential difference; C1 amd C 2 are
the concentrations and RT/IF is the Nernst constant. Finally it
includes the gas constant (R), the absolute temperature (T), the
valence of the ions (n) and the electrochemical equivalent (F).
By calculatAng the Nernst constant for 180 C. and transcribing the natural logarithm in the decimal system, we get the

quantity 0.0577.
The following dependency of the Nernst constants on
the temperature was determined:
160 C. 0.0573
180 CG
0 0.057
20N 0. 0.0581

24o c. 0.0589
260 C. 0.0593
280 C. 0.059-,

320 C. 0.0604
340 c. o.06O8
360 C. 0.0612

2z-' CO 000585

300 C. 0.0600

380 C. 0.0616
40 C. 0.0620

If the potential difference has been measured and a concentration is known, the others can be calculated. This method is
of tzr used in eleatrochemistry. It is al3o used for determining the

H+ oanetatLon.
Since hydrogen is close to ibdtals in its characteristics,

we as3-=e a.u e9'ectrode composed of hydrogen.

If this electrode is

imieried _-in a
a z-, cot tairing hydrogen iors, the hydrogen ion
€ocent .•',.,
-,in bo determined with the method outlined above.
An eý'ai
a.• acts like a hydrogen electrode can be made by
saturtŽng a p.in
or gold disk with hydroge,.. As precious
meta"- Ipý.l'•ium and gold behave indifferently, if they are Immersed in the solution; that is to say, they give up no ions in the
solution, b'it on the contrary they adsorb hydrogen easily. An
-13-

electrode saturated with hydrogen behaves like a pure hydrogen elsetrode. In order that the platinum may adsorb a great amourt of hydrogen, it is covered with a coating of platinum black that enlarges
the area of the electrode considerably.
If this electrode is immersed in a solution containing a
gram equivalent of hydrogen ions per lite,, a so-called hydrogen
electrode is obtained for comparative purposes. The normal hydrogen
electrode has a potential of 0.276 volts in relation to the zero
electrode. For the sake of simplicit its potential is assumed to
equal zero.
If the difference in pot ntial is measured, the unknown hydrogen ion concentration is calcalated in accordance with Nernst's
equation:

E 0.0577lg
pH=

2

PH+=

E

0.0377

-2e [H]

(for 180 C.)

The normal hydrogen electrode finds no application in practicn.
An electrode with a stable potential is selected in place of it, one
that differs from the normal hydrogen electrode by a definite amount
and that permits more convenient operations, for example a saturated
calomel electrode (Fig. 3).
The electrolyte contains a specific amount of mercury ions
given off from the weakly water-soluble calomel, Hg 2 l 2 . In addition to Hg29l 2 there is a second electrolyte, KCI, in the solution,
affecting Ehe dissociation of the calomel:

K= 11g+] • LCi-]
(HgClj
If th• numnber Df chlorine ions in the calomel sclution is increased by aidding KC0, the number of mercury ions decreases and the
negative -liarge of the electrode becomes smaller. The size of the
potential x, s,'ýc an electrode depends on the KCI concentration.
If KC1 is S.iosen 1n a specific concentration, a specific potential
of the -,,Umre1 electrode is obtained- Satulated KCl solutions are
used in pn,•,:U.e.
The potential is transferred from the metallic mercury to
the plat,-num 41la.trode immErsed in the mercury and is connected with
the rust )f the appa.'atus.
TMe .;,iioI electrode is connected with the experimental
electrode by mom; of a saturated KCM solution.
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Fi4ure 3.

Calomel electrodes and a U-tube with
EC!-a-ar.
I.

Cclomel electrode:

1. M[ercury.

2.

3.
IT.

Calomel layer.

:CI crystals.

IL. S.turated CIl solution
Sketch of a calomel electrode used for
P-5 and LP-4 potentiometers:
1. Calomel paste with irnmersed electrode.
2. Saturated MCl solution.
3. Connection with the solution being
examined.

ITT. U-tube with agar:
1. Agar with KC1.
2. Filter paper stoppers.

The potential of the calomel eleotr' 4e changes slightly depending cn the temperature. With varying temperatures it diverges from
the r~ormal hydrogen electrode by the following values:

0

C. volts

15
16
17
18
19
20
21

o C. volts

0.2525
0.2517
0.2509
0.2503
0-2495
0.2488
0.2482

22 0.2475
23 o.2•68
24 0.2463
25 0.2458
Y7 0.2355
38 0,2350

QuInhydrone electrodes are mostly used in practice in place
of the hydrogen electrode as experimental electrodes. Qunhydronp
breaks down in an aqueous solution into quione (06H402 ) and hydroquinone (C6H40H 2 ), finally into quinone and hydrogen:
0
C6 H°
4 2 H2

-

C6 H0
C--

2

+ H2

There is in the solution a very slight but constant concentration of hydrogen at 10-12 atmospheres. Thanks to this stability
the hydrogen of the hydroquinone can be used in place of a saturation
of the liquid with hydrogen, by adding an excess of quinhydrone to the
solution.
It is possible even to conceive of a quinhydrone electrode that
is oxidative-reductive.
Quinone and hydroquinone are an oxidationreduction pair that forms a redox potential on an indifferent electrode. The correlation of quinone to hydroquinone that provides the
quinhydrone molecule is always 1:1. Therefore, the redox potential

remains always the same in quinhydrone solutions and depends only on
the pH value. The potential of the quinhydrone electrode at pH 0 is
about 0.0 1 4 volts more positive than the potential of the normal
hydrogen electrode used at pH 0.
In microbiological practice the electrode pair for the eleetrometric determination of the pH value usually consists of a calomel electrode (in place of the normal hydrogen electrode as an emitting elect'rode) and of a quinhydrone electrode (in place of the hydrogen experimental eleetrode).
The potential difference must be determined in order to be
able to campiae- the pH value by using Nernst's formula. Here the
potentiLl difference cannot be determined with a voltmeter, because
the car:-ont that is supplied through the element might generate cheizs -dwell as a polarization of the electroden and the
mical chi•
electronvtwve force might be changed during the measurement operation.
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The potential difference is determined by the compensation method
with an aacuraoy of up to 1 my. At this point the system composed of
the calomel electrode and of a quinhydrone electrode is almost dead.
The wo..volt battery that provides the current for the large
cirmait does not yield an accurate, stable potential difference.
Since the vol+age of the battery changes slightly, the Weston normal
cell that always produces one and the same well known potential is
used for determining the potential.
The following figures show how its potential (in volts) depends

on the taqperatbres
100 C0.,
1,0189

150 C.
1-0188

200 C. 250 C.
1.0186 1.0184

300 C.
1.0181

The experimental cell can be plugged into the small circuit
in place of the Weston cell or be connected in series with the Weston

cell (ftig

4LI.)

With a parallel circuit Ex = 1,0186 b
a
In the above equation a is the zero point for the Weston cell
and b for the experimental circuit.
With a series circuit Ex = 1.0186 a - b
a
In the above equation a is th ý;ero point for the Weston cell
and b for the Weston cell plus the experimental circmit.
After the electramotive force has been determined the pH value
is campited by means of Nernst's formula. It must be borne in mind
that here a colamei electrode is used in place of the normal hydrogen
electrode and a quinbydrone electrode instead of the experimental
electrode. The Nernst formula reads:
P =.

• ""9
,

(180 C.)

;0577

e

in mhdLh the magnitude 0.4541 = E of the quinhydrone electrode E of the calaeJl electrode is (0,7044 to 0.2503).
If the calo-

mel-.hy-drogen series is being worked with, the following only must
be subtrac÷a from the calomel electrode:
PH = E - 0.50

(180 C.)

0. 0 "T
If q-nbydrme is added to a more strongly alkaline medium, the pH
value -af ým alk.LL-ne liquid cannot, consequently, 'oe determined with
the q-LLh-ydrre electirode. The quinhbdrone electrode in practice Js

usa~be only f3r pH values that do not exceed 8.7.
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3
2

-...Circuit •iL.
: of
the e::pc4z n.tzil cell:
a. Par.ýr'Jel circuit
b. 3c'ie;.
circuit
W = ,ostoni cell
Vex'3uci1ele.1 cnt =
exp~eri/::e21rhJ. cell

:,'ie
1.
2.

3.

5.

!1l.ss

electrode

Thin-w•lled glsss globe
filled with solution
Platinuji wire
Glass cap as n _ruard
for the electrode.

•ae eo+alre PH scvfLe can be covered by using glass electrodes.
The p)1:L3 •f the glass electrode (Fig. 5) is as follows: If twb.
solutions with a different pH value are separated by a very thin
glass partItion, a measurable electromotive forne develops on this
parT• . . li
depends )n the s'ize of the pE value on either side of
the par
ý.
i.
If we have on one side a.n a..Id or sa:Lt so"t-:x. and
dn the .?/her s:i.e a'•Zov:ins with a differeont pH
uU the elect.ramotive f.sre depayds 'rn the pH value of the seond soJlotion.
Glass electrodes must always be gauged against known buffer
solutions. They are custmarily used in conjunction with calomel
electrodes on a KCl bridge.
Since the glass partition impedes the passage of the current,
it must be very thin. Therefore, a determination on Whatstohie's
bridge is not possdible with an ordinary galvanometer (sensitivity A- 6 ).
In working with glass electrodes either a more sensitive galvanometer
(A- 9 ) is used, therefore, or the current is amplified with vacuum tubes.
For th,.t purpose a vacuum tbbe potentiometer is used. In laboratory
practice we usuaa.12 do not work with Wheatstone's bridge, but rather
with a potenti~meter (same construction principle). The potential
(in volts) is found directly on a special scale and the corresponding
pH values on a speciaL table belonging to it. By this means the lengthy
calculatiows involved in the use of the vacuum tube potentiometer are

eliminated.
In addi-ian to ordinary potenticmeters, vacuum tube potentiometers, suitable for working with glass electrodes are made. The
scale is arranged sc that the pH value can be read off directly. In
the GI,instrwaents of the Kuestner Firm, Dresden (Clamann and
Grahnert) are used.
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C,LAPTER 2
REDOX POTENTIAL AND METHODS FOR ITS DETERMINATION IN
MICROBIOLOGY

I.

Theoretical Fundamnt.Qs

The 9iysical-chemical factors of the environment are especially
important for the life activity of microbes. In addition to acidity the
oxidizing or reducing characteristics of the medium especial3y belong
here,
In the simplest case oxidation means an oxygen intake. Wieland
took the opposite point of view that hydrogen also plays an important
part in oxidation piocesses, In oxidation processes hydrogen is given
off and in reduction it is taken on. Finally, Clark and his collaborators pointed out that the transfer of electrons is alone sufficient
for transition from one to the other state.
Oxidation can also mean:

Addition of oxygen:
KN0 2 + KNO 3
Removal of hydrogens
CH2COOH

CHCOOH

GH2COOH

CRCOOCH

succinic acid fumaric acid
Removi

o

ela.!X'.••A:LA
Fe++ -e

-o

Fe+++

The tie%sirement of the oxidizing or reducing characteristics
of a s ,uaoi
is possible by chemical means by titration with oxidation
or reidu
s'.i
U2.btances. Thus in order to determine the reduction
abiliV if a sol.-ion it can be titrated with an oxidation substance,
for exapi9 K!n 4 . The oxidation ability of the solution can be ascertained •v.'th the ).d -f a reucing substance, for example NaS 2 03. In

this wva,7 thqe. '-2. L oxidation or reduction power of the solution is
determined. Thn .i ,ie oxidation-reduction ability of the medium cannot b-1
.
C, b;
Oy tAtralion. It zan be determined only with the

Aid

riia r•e jix p, lfn-Ual.

If an indifferent electrode is immersed in a solution containing a mi-xture if zaxdation and reduction substances, that is, sub-
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stances that possess the capability of giving )ff or taking on electrons,
then on Wi electrode there is a potential whose size depends on the
concentration of oxidation and reduction substances. Therefore, oxidation and reduetion substances must be in a state of a reversible
chemical equibrium. If for example FeO4
is present in the solution,
then it -= be reduced to Fe4 and it acts as an oxidizer since it is
itself reduced. The reverse is the case with Fel.
The potential present on the platimm electrode that is in the so•ion of the Fe+4 and
Fe+ mixtre depends on the proportion of the Fe
and Fe++ concentrations, The build-up of potentiai results either from the flow of
electrons in the direction of the electrode or vice versa.
Nernst investigated the relationship between the size of this
potential and the concentration of oxidation and reduction substance
and established the following relations

E = To+

oIPidation substance gone.
nr

reduction substance cone.

in uhich 30 is the potential with an equal concentration of the oxidizing and the reducing substance and RT is the Nernst constant
(see Chap• 1, I).
This potentdal claracterizes the redox condition of the medium, the redox voltage. The greater the concentration of the oxidation substance, the higher the potential. If a solution with a
lower potential is pat in one with a higher potential, the first
one is wdAized by the second one. If there are several oxidation
pairs in a solution, then an equilibrium appears between them:
K:1 Fe++
Fe"

K2 me**
K
Mn

= K33

fumaric
suc-lnic aplid=K
acid = K

4

=t.etc.

A given pair can be selected with reference to the redox conditions in a compound mixture and its potential determined. An
especially well suited pair is hydrogen in an oxidized and reduced
state. Since molecular hydrogen consists of two atoms of hydrogen,
the following relation results:

rE2T
The redox potential with reference to hydrogen is designated
as 9H. It is Impossible to determiae the potential of a sinjle eec.trode. It is only possible to measure the potential difference of two
electrodes, with one of then serving as a comparing electrode whose
potential is asked to be zero. In this way it is possible to
measure the petontial difference between the experimental and the
comparing electrodes. Then eH1is the redox potential, with reference to the normal hydrogen electrode that servts as emitting
electroae:

eH

Eo +ARTIH[+32

2F

D2

The normal hydrogen electrode is a platinum electrode Immersed
in an N1I solution of hydrogen ions under a hydrogen gas pressure of
one atmosphere. The concentration of the oxidized and of the reduced
form of hydrogen equals one under these conditions.
If the potential of the normal hydrogen electrode is now set
to equal zero, Nern~t's equation assumes the following appearancer
eH = 0.029log 1+j3

(RT at 180 C. = 0.029)
By analogy with the pH the negative logarithm of the pressure
of the molecular hydrogen is designated by rH 2 .
eH = 0.029 (log [H(+2-

log

(121)

6= o0 49 (-2PH - (-rH2 ))
eH 0.029 (rH 2 - 2pH)
rH 2 =

2H

+ 2pH

0.029
At a hydrogen gas pressure of one atmosphere and equilibrium
between atmosphere and dissolved hydrogen rH2 = log 1 = 0. With
decreasing pressure the rH 2 values rise.
If the oxygen pre sure reaches one atmosphere, the hydrogen
pressure drops to I0-420 atmospheres. This results from the dissociation of water vapor into hydrogen and oxygen.

(H2]2 • [02j = K = i-85.2
2rH, + rO : 85.2 (rO at one atmosphere gas pressure = 0)

r1H2 = 42.6
rH values fr m C to 42.6 characterize, therefore, all degrees
of saturation of aqueous solutions of hydrogen and oxygen. They
characterize tompletely the redox conditions, since the pH is also
included. The eH values alone can be affected by the pH. If we
are suicessful iL stabilizing (H2 ), then eH depends only on the pH.
The determination of the pf value with a hydrogen and a quinhydrone
electrode is based on this.
The term rH2 that goes back to Clark (1919-1920), has been
only little used to date. In later studies Clark did not recoend
-ts use. Hewitt (1950) also objects to its use. We shall return to
this later.
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II.

Sme Iecu larities of the Redox Potential in Jioloy

It must be borne in mind that rH 2 is by no means always characterUnder aerobic conditions at
rH2 25-30 hydrogen can no longer exist in the medium. In this case
other redow systems appear in place of the hydrogen taking over its
function. Whereas in chemistry we are concerned with quickly reacting
reversible oxidation-reduction pairs, in biology it is mostly a question
of complicated, organic suortances that react only slowly with each
other. By adding an inactive enzyme, in an oxidative-reductive relationship, as an acceleration substance the potential is strongly modified, since the enzyme forces the slowly reacting pair to react.

ized by means of the hydrogen pressure.

A series of biologically important oxidation and reduction substancis act irreversibly. They include, for example, ccmpounds with
SH groups that easily give up their bydrogen. Cysteine can easily be
oi-'d4zed into cystine with which any desired substance is reduced.

2HS.GW2 &CH (HR2) .COOH
cysteine
HOOC.CH(NH 2 ).CH2'S--S.CH2.CH(NH 2 )•COOH+2H
cystine
Dipeptide glutathione and a series of other compounds react
exactly like this. These irreversible substances also form a potential
on the electrode.
NeLkasov (1937) attempted to describe the physical significance

of potentials of this ipe.

If a platinum electrode or another indifferent electrode is
imerted in a colution -ontaining a reduction substance, then the
electrons of the reduction substance flow to the electrode until
this process comes to a stop due to the opposite process. The
electrode then has a constant, negative potential whose size
depends on the s-a-e of equilibrium of the oxidation-reduction

pair.
In b Lologlc
9ystems the relationships are considerably more
compli+ated. While one substance gives off electroaxs on t•e electrode,
another one that has no relationship with the electron emitter brings
this pi ocess to a stop. By way of example, cysteine lets a negative
potential develop on the electrode, while oxygen interrupts this process. In most cazes th6 ivlecular oxygin takes over the function of
the oxidation jubstance.
The speed eo both processes, the accumulation and the emission
of electrons. affects the size of the potential. Therefore, the
corresponding speeds Ki[Red.]
,M-st be included in Nernst's formula.

T2(0)

eH-= T

X,12
Kj
LIA

+

-

2F

The reaction speed is affected by catalyzers. An increase in
the oxidation activity is equivalent to an increase in the activity
of the oxygen. Dehyirogenases show the same ac on as reduction substances. This can be verified by means of experimental research.
Although the conditions in biological mediums are extremely
complicated, the potentials and consequently also the rH 2 values
characterize quantitatively the redox condition of the medium. The
condition depends on the concentration of the oxidation and reduction
substances, on the speed of their reaction, on the influence of the
reversible pairs and on the influence of the atmospheric oxygen.
The rH 2 characterizes all these factors summarily and it is a quantitative measure of the redox conditions.
III. History of the Study of the Redox Potential
in Microbiology
Long before the idea of the redox potential was current in
biology statements were made on the reduction characteristics of bacterial cultures.
The reducing characteristics of bacteria cultures had been
known already since 1883. Helmholtz observed the decoloration of litmus in a medium containi.ng decomposing albumin. He already recognized the reductive nature of this phenomenon and remarked that by
shaking, that is, by contact with air, the original color may reappear. Similar effects were known with some other dye substances
that may be used on this basis as indicators for reduction conditions.
Potter (.9•-1) measured the red ox potential in bacteria cultures
with the aid of electrodes. He used a culture medium that was divided
into two halves by a porous diaphragm. One half was inoculated with
yeast or bacteria, the other half remained sterile. A platinum electrode was immersed in both halves. The potential on the electrode in
the inoculated culture medium was about 0.2 to 0.4 volts lower than
the one on the electrode in the sterile medium.
The work of Gillespie (1920) signifies a Purther step forward. He borrowed the notion of the redox potential from physical
ohemistry. He already used the normal hydrogen electrode as an
emitinG systaa. Gillespie discovered that a strongly reducti'te
potential is present in bacterial cultures, just as in a hydrogen acmosphere, and that with the admission of air the potential rises again.
Various types of bacteria change the potential differently. The
concept of the redox potential attained its definitive form with
Clark's experiments. He started from the fact that dyes are decolorized under reduction conditions and that electrometric measurements
can also chara, terizo these conditions. The result is that there are
vaorious methods for determining redox conditions.
Both the ':olorimetric and the electrcmetric method were
drawn upon f.r measur•Ing the potential. They both ccmplement
6,ach other (Ciark, 1923-1925). In the subsequent years numerou3
studies appeared on redox conditions in animal and plant cells
as well as in suspensions a&W cultures of microorganisms. In the
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years following 1935 the number of publioations on the rednx potential
declined, and in the following ten years only a few individual studies
appeared, This is related primarily to the fact that so much data
had been accumulated that the evaluation of the statistical data was,
therefore, very difficult. The physical importance (%2 the observed
phenomena frequently remained vague, That was caused primarily by the
fact that the entire theory of the redox potential in physical chemistry
was constructed on the reversible redox equilibrium systems. However,
most of the biological redox systems are not in a state of equilibrium;
they are irreversible and act slowly.
In the year 1937, then, Nekrasov conducted basic research on
redc't potentials. He attempted to clarify the physical importance
of the potentials in the complicated, irreversibly acting systems,
and he also came to the conclusion that the rH 2 values characterize
the redox state of a medium.
Therefore, the redox potential is of interest here from two
points of view. It is used in chemistry for computing the energy
released by reactions. This field of application in biology has only
limited importance.
The redox conditions in biology are an extremely important
factor in physiology and ecology.
IZV.
1.

Methods for Determining the Redox Potential.

Colorimetric determination of the redox potential,

Sane dyes change "heir color with a change in the redox conditions.
In a reduced state they are usua2ly colorless; in an oxidized condition they are predominantly colored blue.
Clark was the first to suggest a set of indicators that covers
approximately the rH range (Table 6).
Since each indicator can be
used only for a very-limted Eh range of 120 mv, or two rH 2 units, a
considerable number of dyes must be combined. E" gives the potential
0
of th dye rediced to 50% at pH 7.
TABLE 6
Redox indicators (accordqng to Clark)

rH 2 indicator

Color of
the oxidized
form

El at PH 7
and T=30oC.
in my.

A of the
indicator
reduced

app. 50%
neutral red

red

-340 (325)*

rose in&LUin 2G

red

-281

Janus green

rose

-258

5.5

phenosafranine

red

-242 (252)

5.9

-30-

3.0

crmy1 violet
ind.i Igo monosulfonate
Ni16 blue
indigo disulf onate
indigo triLsuj.fonate
indigo trisalfonate
indigo tetrasulfonate
toluidine Klue
methylene blue
brilliant cresyl blue
thionine
toluylene blue
1-naphthol-2.-=Ulfonateindo--.26-di chlorophenol

red
blue
blue
blue
blue
blue
blue-green
blue
blue
blue
blue-violet
blue

-167
-160
-142
-125
- 81
- 46
- 35
- I.
11
32 (47)
62 (63)
115

8.0
8.7
9.3
10.0
3-1.2
12.3
12.3
14.5
15.7
16.1
17.8

blue

119

18.0

blue
blue

123
174

18.1
19.8

blue
blue
blue

181
191
208

20.1
20.4
21.0

blue
blue

217
227

21.5
21.5

blue
blue

230
233

21.7
21.8

blue

273

23.0

1-naphthOI-2- ulfonate-indophenol
thymol indophenol
2, 6-dichlorophenol
indocresol
o-cresol indophenol
m-cresol indophenol
2,6-dichlorophenol
indophenol
phenol indophenol
o- bromophenol
indophenol
o -chlorophenol indophenol

phenol m-sulfoname indo
2y6-dibrimophenol

*Numerals in parentheses: EF according to Hewitt (potential of dye
reduced to 50% at PH 7. )
Substances whose color is changed independently of the p1
value were chosen as much as possible as redox indicators. Unfortunately this did not work eut in every case. Thus neutral red is red
up to pH 7 and becumes orange-yellow at pH 7-8. In a refuced state
this dye is also yellow, but it has another tint. It f'.uoresces in
refleca3d ilght in a bright yellow-green. Thymol indophenol is blue
at pH 9, belaw it is red. 2,6-dichlorophenol is blue at a p1 over 6,
reddish under 6. Tio color changes are to be observed with Janus green:
frcm blue-green to red at rH2 12.3 (irreversible action) and from red
to colorless at rH 2 5.4. Above rH 2 23.1 there are to date no indicators.
Irdiiators for the !ow-r 'k2 values were proposed later by
Wurmser (1935).
In practice, however, they have been little used
up to noa (Table 7).
In recent years 2, 3, 5 tripheirl tetrazoliuchloride has been
used .ia 'a-'•• in,,assng amounts; in an oxidized state it is colorless •ind -O.'jch riuxtion it forms a red, unoxidizable precipitate.
With taie aid of the auount of precipitate it is possible to determine the mnount of reduced L-icator according to the weight or
colcrimetri~czi•j.
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If it is feasible to determine the mount of reduced dye
stance, then a relationship to the eH value can be derived from
This is possible, for example, with o-dichlorophenol indophenol,
thymol indophenol, 1-naphrhol 2-sulfonate indophenol, thionine,
ene blue and indigo sulfonates. With a change in the degree of
tion fror 98%to 4 the eH changes about 100 mv with these dyes

eH = Eo + K(30 0 )

sub.
it.
methyloxida(Table 8)

TABLE 7

Indicators for lower rH2 values (according to Wurmser, 1935)

rH 2 indicator

E6 at pH 7
in my
-359 (400)
-340
-300
-289
-273
-260
-264

benzyl viologene
neutral violet
indulin schrtith
safranine T
tetramethyl phenosafranine
dimethyl phenosafranine
tetraethyl phenosafranine
-

anthraquinons sulfate

-250

lY5-anthraquinone sulfate

-200

neutral blue

-192

alizarin brilliant blue

-173

gallophenin

-142

ethyl capri blue (nitrate)
methyl capri blue
azure I
gallocyanin
2,6-dibrcmophenol indoguaiacol

- 72
- 61 (60)
11
21
159

m-bramorhenol indophenol

?48

phenol m-sulfonate indophenol
quinone

250
271

I-n one experiment, for example, indigo tetrasulfonate was reduced to 75% at PH 7.8 (determined colorimetriý:all).
E6 = -77 mv
at pHi7.8. It iz e-edent frcm Table 8 that with an appr6ximately 75%
redi. Uii
.eH works out equal to -14 my; consequently the eH of the medium ie -77-14 = -91 my.
Not on•v the oxidized, dyed form of the indicator can be
used for '1olorimetric determination, but also the colorless, reduced
form (leukobase).
There are many methods for producing leukobases.
1. The dya solution is reduced by adding platinum asbestos
in the hydrogen stream (Fig. 6). The completed leukobase is kept in
a firmJy *IrtZ.ht pipette. It is added to the experimental solution Li iydrogen atmosphere.
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t2

lcii~:obaxscs for r

2

indicators.

1.

73lasz i-.ith dye solutior.L nr)
-)l,'tdnur as:.t-estos.

2.

7~cceptacl or -Ui'te leu~ob-se.
a.(lss tube ~i. I cloth- filter
(4) for absorbin-: tihe ccripleted
1 - c,:u'aas e
'-sKceptLacle for -the Solutioai beiiv

o.ý :jeajis of th-ijotul-fate (corr'esp~onds to hyzpo-i'i
-.ussian textA) in an acid r~edimm (Eemienov,
*-'-,.
'jnal
0
are added to 100 ml
of C-117 ~a?'S22
-,.,c
to1i.1ililiters
lPl
2i--.,
.
solution at'. a !':o
e
o 3c-'.5i
(2s N1.7.ished .1:Tl
t-jio hours the

Cdu,-ctio.
sul~Zo

1934).
of a0.02.1
100 r..l).

3.

171ife-tip):s

~u~f'.;L0ý-oi-

, Y!- 5.1.

full of dithiornite (corresponds to h~rdroin,-l 71uscian tEext) dve~s -Aredced inst.rntaneouslhomevcr, some r,, as (indophernols) nre (doIM2
;chch
I

stra.,;cd.
0. 15' ehln
ith
is, : 1-0
Th?*':. ~~ ::a5) (PT~
l~ucose, 12-.cIdye i s redulcod in hea-tU.
blue colt't!.o:ý- cotinx
oo.c cryIcultes, result in theus of redox dyes in microbiolo-r.
.

In eK measuring we canbot proceed in the same way as with pH
indimators, because experimental solutions are oxidized in contact
with air and they change their potential. Therefore, we proceed as
follow i
Indicator solutions are added sterilely to the inoculated cultWre medimuse In order to eliminate as much as possible the oxidizing
effect of air, substrates containing agar are used primarily. If 0.
of agar is added to the culture solution, anaerobes develop a few
millimeters under the surface of the medium. It can be inferred from
the change in color of the iadicator how far the rH-2 of the medium
has dropped due to the growing culture.
t

iABLE 8

Cowtloentary values of eH indicators, de endin on the
degree of oxiddatien (accordixlg to Hewitt,

Percentage

K(mV)

Coloring

99

+60

completely colored

98

95

+51
+38

90

+29

85

+23

80

+18

of
oxdation

75
70

65
60
55

+14
+11

+ 8
+5
+3

50

0

45
40
35
30

- 3
-5
- 8

25
20

-14
-18

1,5
10
5

-23

2

-51

1

-60

half decolored

-_i

-29

-38
colorless

Redox indicators are used primarily, then, if une wants to
voriiy the results obtained on thW electrodes. This is particularly
important in cases in which medimis with B or other substances that
disturb tŽ"• formation of potentials are being examined. If various
-34-.

amounts of indicator are added to the medium being examined and the
speed of reduction is observed, then it is possible to form an idea
of the "capacity* of reducing systems. On the other hand electrometric
measurements characterize only the "intensity" or the level of reduction.
The colorimetric method has the following fundamental defects:
It is possible only rarely to observe an unmistakable color change except by utilizing colorless mediums that are relatively seldom used
in microbiology. Usually we must be content with ascertaining whether
or not reduction occurs; however, the degree of reduction cannot be
determined. The values obtained with the colorimetric method are,
therefore, to be considered only as approximate values. Indeed, the
addition of the indicator to the experimental medium alters its redox
condition. If the color change indicates reduction, other components
of the medium must be oxidized. If the leukobase is oxidized, then a
component of the medium is reduced simultaneously. Therefore, redox
indicators are not at all neutral substances. They can oxidize or reduce the experimental medium which occasionally leads to fundamental
errors. If a large amount of an oxidizing ind.Zcator is added to a
reduced medium in which it must be decolored, the reduction substances
of the medium with slight redox buffering are unable to reduce the
entire added dye. A part of the dye remains oxidized and leads to the
false argument that the eH value of the medium is higher than the ES
of the added indicator. This possibility must also be considered in
measuring intracellular eH values. Therefore, it is necessary to add
the indicators to the medium only in such minimal amounts that coloring
and color change can be ascertained accurately. It must be observed
moreover that an eq:Alibrium appears only slowly in the medium and that
the dye acts actively on the experimental systems aid may alter the
redox condition.
Many dyes act as cell poison, and, therefore, they cannot
be used for research on living subjects without a preliminary check.
2.

Electrometric Determination of the Redox Potential.
,ý.

:!!tiods for Redox Determination.

Electrodes, eH determinat on c.un be made with polished platin'= ela,,rudes, with platiUi7,d platinum electrodes or more usually
with -old xid irid1r electrodes. Nekrasoi and Parfenova (1938) recoriend plAtiLized electrodes. However, there are not yet any general
rule, for Ux. choice of appropriate electrodes.
Lepper and Martin (1931) conpared the values of a gold and of
an iridil= electrode in a plosphate buffer solution through which they
tranzsritted l-?, O amd H-. They ascertainea that the iridium electrode
reacts '3eU.v_" '
to hydrogen and to oxyren. The gold electrode, on
the conrarv', reacoted nmost hardly at all to a hydrogen saturation of
the nedrl n:c id xi.: we k•ky to an oxygen saturation. The gold electrode 3h-.md -3.d res-.lts only after the addition of a redox indicator
with a l
Ew
1 (sifranLie).
7h3 same cbser-•Utons were able to be made in bacteria cultures
that e:Lr-tiit hydroger. (Clbstr. welchii on beef peptone bouillon).
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A low eH was indicated only by the iridiu
electrode. The potential
of -the gold electr2" dropped first with the addition of safranine,
not as much, however, as the potential of the iridium electrode.
Michaelis (1932) points out that platinized platinum electrodes are sensitive with respect to the oxygen Pand hydrogen gai
present in the •Jlture medium, whereas this is not the ease to suh a
strong degree wi.th polished platinum electrodes. Electrodes made of
different precitoub metals can, therefore, show different behaviors.
We chose appropriate electrodes on the basis of preliminary
electrodes are extremely comnon in laexperiments* Since plati
boratories, ard gold and iridium electrodes, on the other hand,
are mostly lacking, we started with platinum electrodes.
Polished electrodes. The shape and size of the electrodes have
particular importance in work with polished electrodes in microbian
cultures. A small, needle-shaped electrode, 2 to 3 mm. long, yields
higher values than a 2 X 4 m. plate electrode. The difference amounts
up to l00'*t when measuring with simple and vacuum-tube potentiometers.
With a simple potentiometer polarization phenomena cause great difficulties. If current is delivered by the experimental cell, the potential
of the polished electrode is changed considerably. The size of the
potential of the polished electrode changes about 20 my and mcre, if a
current with a tension of 100 my is delivered for a fraction )f a second which is frequently the case in testing the compensation point.
It is not possible to ascertain the cowpensation point precisely.
The spread range within which the potentiometer is dead can be extended
over a range of up to 100 my. These difficulties are slighter by
using vacuum-trbe potentiometers.
The rH 2 and eH values, measured with polished electrodes in
multiplying cultures, are too high, according to our observations,
in comparison with the data of the rH2 indicators. (Experiments with
yeasts in malt and Zsch. coli in beef peptone bouillon with glucose
with the addition Of 0.3% agr.) The difference can amount to 100
to 200 mv or I0 rH2 units and more. Polished electrodes are apparently
not sutficiently sensitive with respect to reducing substances and
hydrogen that may develop during the growth.
The v2lue& obtained with polished electrodes coincide with
the data of the rH 2 indicators only in fermentation processes with
turbulent hydrogen formation, as for example during acetone-butanol
fermentation (if the medium is supersaturated with hyrdrogen).
Polished electrodes in sterile mediums (beef peptone bouillon,
beer malt, corn mazh) show about 4 to 5 units lcver rH values than
platinrlzed electrodes. The same can also be observed wfth rH 2 meaaVu'ements in old cultures that are saturated with atmospheric oxygen.
Polished electrodes, therefore, seem to ve less sensitive with respect ta the dissolved oxygen in the medium than platinized electrodes.
2i3nZ.zed electrodes. Values are obtained with these electrodes
that are independent of the site and shape of the electrode. Variations
with simple and vacuum-tube potentiometers amount to few my. With tnem

S3I

polarization is not so pronounced.
/
The data from platinized electrodes in multiplying cultures
agree very well with the data from r11 2 indicators. In old cultures
saturated with atmospheric oxygen and in sterile medioms the values are
higher than with polished electrodes.

S/
-

Pla.ainzed electrodes display a higher sensitivity both with
respect to dissolved gases (oxygen and hydrogen) and with respect to
substances that are eliminated by microorganisms during growth. There
is a disadvantage in the fact that platinum black occasionally acts
as a catalyzer that affectc the course of biochemical processes in
cultures. Thus, for example, it is known that platinum black catalyzes
the decomposition of formic acid into H2 and C02. In addition it adsorbs hydrogen so that its concentration on the electrodes can be
higher than in the medium. If thq rH 2 decreases in microbian cultures
that were colored with indicators, in many cases decoloration begins
in the 7icinit of the platinized electrodes. Nevertheless these disadvantages are unimportant for the majority of experiments.
Prea~ration cf the electrodes.
The electrode is a platinum
plate 0.25 X 0.25 cm., fastened to a platinum wire 0.3 mm. thick and
10-15 tmm.
long. The Tire is coiled in a glass tube in such a way that
part of the plate is held by it and its end remains free within the
tube and can serve as a contact with the measuring apparatus. Contact can be produced with mercury poured into the glass tubes, or a
copper wire is previously soldered on the platinum wire (Fig. 7).
PIlatinization results electrolytically in a platinum chloride
solution or, the cathode of a four volt battery. After platinization
the electrode is washed carefully and polarized cathodically in 10%
sulfuric acid.
Cathode polarization cleans the spongy surface of the electrode
of the remains of the platinizing liquid and facilitates besides the
build-up of the potential (Sacharyevski, 1940; Nekrasov, 19Z7).
Our
experiments were able to verify this.

Measurement of the potential.
The potential on the electrode
"s measured n +-,e simplest case by means of the compensation method
on the Wheatstone bridge, just as in pH determination (Fig. 8).
When the compensation point has been determined, the magnitude
of the potential of the platinum electrode in comparison with the calomel electrode is computed in accordance with Poggendorf's formula.
However, since the calomel electrode, in comparison with the normal
hydroge-i e½ecrode, indicates a value of +250 my (at 200c.), we must
add 250 m', ',,the neasured potential independently of the sign. This
can best be explained by means of a diagram. The positive potentials
lie to the right of the zcro point and the negative ones to the left
(Fig. 9). The zero point is the potential of the normal hydrogen
electrczde" K is the potential of the calomel electrode (+250 my);
x is the mea,,-rred positive and y the measured negative potential.
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Lsy-out dia--ranm for determinin- the redox
notential in r-Acroor~anism' cultures,
using the !Pheatstone bridge.

7ic-ur'o

9:

Potentials of the calomnel and the experixientr'l
electrodes (explnined in the teyt),.

Then eH = Kx + 250 or el = -yK + 250.
The measurements may also be taken with simple potentiometers or
with vacuum-tube potentiometers,
Polarization of the electrodes. During the determination of the
compensation point a weak current flows constantly in the axperimer.tal
circuit, causing a deflection of the galvanometer pointer. A polarization of the electrode can already be produced with a current of several
tenths of a mrd]iU-mpere, wb4 .ch disturbs the measurement of the potential
and completely distorts its magnitude. The setting must be found on the
potentiometer at which no current flows and the pointer does not deflect.
Measurements are considerably simpler to make with the aid of vacuumtube potentiometers. In this case the experimental circuit draws no
current, and a polarization of the electrodes does not occur. The potential merely produces a static charge on the vacuum-tube grid. The
rH 2 can be measured accurately only with this kind of vacuum-tube potentiometers or vacuum-tube amplification. When working with a simple
potentiometer there is always a certain degree of inaccuracy. In order
to avoid errors resulting from polarization of the electrodes, the following method is often used: If an electrode has become polarized,
the switch lever must immediately be brought into the position that
produces an opposite current and, consequently, an opposite polarization of equal strength. In this way the one polarization is compensated to a certain degree by the other one. In order to attain
still greater accuracy, not only one but two to three electrodes are
used. One electrode serves for approximate determination and always
produces some errors due to polarization. The second electrode can
then be put already closer to the compensation point and the error
becomes significantly smaller. In this way the exac t compensation
point is found in the shortest time.
De+-rnination of rH 2 in individually extracted samples and in
microbian cultures. The measurement of rH 2 in a sample extracted from
the experiment receptacle
.runs into 4 ficulties, s~ice the reduced substances present in the medium may be oxidized in contact with atmosif the culture is in the stage of Intensive multiplipher.c, •
oation, tae eH is usually very low. The taking of the specimen iq
combi.ed with a thoroug•h mixing of the medium and increase in the
potenL1.Ct.. The result is an active growth of aerobes and an inhibition
of i•w.erobi3 -erms. 7his in turn signifios a new decrease in the eH
vwlueý;. Therefore, tne measurement3 do not produce a perfect picture
of the redux !ancLtions prevailing in the culture.
In Taltuires that have already reached the stationary phase the
condi'lons ar.! oamewhat more favorable. The eH goes up only sliuhtly
as a re-•
of eanich!ent with oxygen, and the original value soon
reappeurs. Simp-es `;,n also be taken from cultures that have been
killed by add Cgthymol. after standing for about twelve hours for
meas-rmnont, since thymol does not affect either the e cr the pH

The question arises in this type of measurements as to how
qui:•Uz" the potential is built-up on the electrode and how quickly
the test fluid r,3irns to an equilibrium with air.
•3L

It turns out that the rapidity of potantial build-up depends to
a great degree on the condition of the electrode (previous utilization,
etc.). The cause of this behavicr, however, is still unknown.
Usually when the electrode is introduced into the test liquid
the potential is too high at first; then it decreases and remains at
the same level. A constant pctential is occasional.!, attained after
5-10 minutes, sometimes only after 30-60 minutes. in each it must be
taken intn consideration that the eH values in measurements under
aerobic conditions &A in an oeygen-free atmosphere (nitrogen, vacuum)
may be very different. If potentials that are conditioned only by the
redox systems present in solution are to be determined, they must always
be measured with oxygen excluded. The best method is to feed in nitrogen that must be eampleteljy free from oeVgen (Raynaud and Viscontini,

194~5).
In this Nay. for example, in completely aL'-free beef peptone
bouilloe the eH is -125 my; after the admipsiore of air it is -40 my,
and after supplvying ordinary, ccmnerdta]-grade nitrogen (oxygen content about 0.6%) It is -90 my.
Good resuts are obtained by measuring in a -=um.
According to
Utevsk.7a and Yefinov (1937) at 50 mm. of vacuum the eH in blood and
in -ither biologioal fluids drosps about 40 tc 45 mv, compared with the
measurements obtained without aziv particular exclusion of air. Vaseline
is 4n iiadequatu protection from oxygen, since gases can pass through
ulthout diffiznlty.
The di&L-t rH2 measurement in the microbe culture itself is tu
be preferred. It Is Lot very pre tical to insert the electrodes in
the expwimental receptacle since a certain amount of time must always
first elapse for the p '-itial to appear. The electrodes, rather,
remain constantly in th. culture rscept,ýcle during the experiment. A
curve of the time lapre of the eH thanges is thus obtained.

Sto

We iasumrd with two mad three electrodes (Fig. 10), in order
avnid inacc
t63 and accidents. The experimental medimu is sterilized in a f
or in another rog.eDtaUcle. The electrodes and a KClagar bUoe Lre imwiarsed in tLh culture colution_, hild by the wadding
stopper. Toe tube prxucss ti, connactlorn to the Calomei electrode.
The 3' agar does not contain 9aturated but rather only a 10% KC1
solu-irn, oo that not .oo much XVI -ill pass over to the medium.
The diffusion poteatial. present at the bcndry between the agar
bridge and the calomel electrode is disregarded (it is not greater

tnan 1 to Z my).
The agar bridge is made 4s follows
The erd of a glass tube,
8 tc 10 mm. in diameter, is sealed up atat 2-!
. by mel 4 %ing over a
flame. Then a b'undls of asbestos fibers aboat 1 cm. long is firmly
melted down in the still remaining opening, so that a leakage of the
agar is prvented even when cterilizin.
L. an autoclave.
The -.
m.
pleted tube ean be used for a great number of experimei .s. Uhe
agar is .3vvl
o.er wit, a ]aVer of a saturated KCl solution, in
order to produme a connectiun with the c&Iomel electrode.

F4i -tr:0

o2rts±or

dcteriminin-- the el? -n

:~icobi~cultures.

D`
Dficultiec-. in ::easuriai-, the '?edox P-otential in
,:x-2turo-s ~nn Suspensions of 17i~croor-~anisrns.
2cquntly: pre difficulties; in moiesuzrin-ý the potentials,
12h:-C
in spito ox^ "Utention to technical detnils.
'Wuel :4-ad his coJll-borators'(1946") ha-d considerable difficulties
in
~zi:~ h CT.~
vnziues writh polished platimnuelectrodes in cuj.turns of
sczr'Lor.',enes. The caus o rob,ýbly was the action of
iaeta'-olic -orod~ucts on the electrodes.
::luV-1-r -.d '4:oo, arhcidde (1936) used polished sold electrodes.
7heo: £Lowir
1httopolktential is occasionally built-up very .'eil o
tl1- C-lec't~rade. A-)prently no equilibrimm occurred beturcen the redo:,systrzis of te
lls and the electrode. In the~e cases the addition
of ae:
f~teor cý::nmiplo a. re-dox indicitor, is roecommendeC.. T'71i
~ he ae~sonly.1 i-den the ý;re is partipally ireducedl; thpt is,
~ o~atin-rducionp~i<' orins that is in cquilitritu" with the
_~~jit~i.
If th-e re~odo TrsgteS of the cells cause this kind of conditionpi

thec potentCial can easilyr be

rieasured.

A::interval, inA hi-ch n dye is pairtially reduced, is
"Inerefore, it is preferable
alto -c-zthor ,,'.a.out 100 rav.
Very "a-,11-1
to us-o njot onl one :d-e )ut a niaixture of dy,:es coveringý a 1,reater. eF.
ran, c. '.7tiL stkrow-y reductive conditions the follow-ing miAxture, for
Vic

example, is useds Nile blue, brilliant alisarin, Janus green, phenosafranine and neutral red. 0.001% of the mixture is added to the experimental medium. The following cane into question for higher eH
ranges: Gallocyanin, thionine, brilliant cresyl blue and methylene
blue. A well measurable potential is built-up on gold electrodes in
the presence of such *potential transmitters.*
The method of Kluyver and his collaborators has, however, a
disadvantage in That the added redox systems may alter the potential
of the
perlmntsn~al medium, if the redox system of the medium is only

weakly buffered.
Moreover, the range of the eH changes in the culture may be so
great that the entire set of indicators must be added in order to cover.
it.
The method breaks down with high rH 2 values, since we have no rH 2
indicators available over rH 2 23.

used.

Other substances, besides rH 2 indicators, are occasionally

Ward (1938) used 0.00031 molar K3 [Fe(CN6 )J in a synthetic

medium in experiments with lach, coli.
In order to obtain more accurate values, it is occasionaLly
recommended to polarize the cathodes of the electrodes before using
them (Nekrasov, 1927, Nekrasov and Parfenova, 1938). The same result
is obtained, if the electrode is treated with hydrogen (Sacharyevski,
1940).
Platinum is released by this means from oxidized substances
that are a disturbing factor in the determination of the potential.
qur experience indicated that it is absolutely necessary to
clean the electrodes fran time to time in this manner.
Measurement errors can be avoided and better results obtained,
if differently treated electrodes yield measurement values that agree.
Nekrasov and Parfenova polarized oppositely two electrodes. After
depolarization the measurement values with both electrodes agreed
very well in the ftnal result. In this way potentials of complicated
biaogical mediums, like hay decoction and Each. coli cultures, are
determined. The potential of the electrodes in hay decoction, after
pciariat÷ion, was constant after one to two hours (Fig. i1).
In a Lulture of Esch. coli (Fig. 12) the potential is builtup unusually quickly. That is proof that redox substances with
strong buffer characteristics were present in the medium. This
method is particularlOy important in cases in whica the redox condition of the medium is to be characterized.
It is not usable if
it is desired to trace the dnamics of the redox changes.
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Characterization of the Redox Potential by means of eH and pH or by means

The size of the redox potential is given in volts or millivolts. It
is the potential of the experimental electrode compared with the potential
of the normal hydrogen electrode.
In addition the redox potential can be given in rH2 values. that is,
as a negative iogarithm of the partial pressure of gaseous hydrogen. This
term, as has already been mentioned, was proposed by Clark. In order to
characterize a redox potential completely, it is absoltely necessary
to take the pH value into account, since it affects the size of the ell.
If it is desired to compare the eH of two different culture mediums,
it must always be taken into consideration at which pH the eH measurement occurred, Therefore, only the eH and the pH characterize completely the redox condition of the medium.
The rH 2 includes within itself the size of the pH at which the
measurement was taken:
rH 2 =

eH

0.030

+ 2pH or rH 2 = eH+0.06pH

0.03

The importance of the redox potential in biology lies primarily
in the fact that it represents a quantitative measure of the redox
condition of the medium. The rH 2 characterizes the saturation of the
culture medium with oxygen or hydrogen and gives simultanen .sly the
proportion of oxidation ante reduction substances in the me( -n.
Clark's formula fnr computing the rH2 asaumes that there is a
definite dependency of the eH on the pH: The ON changes about 60 mv
per pH unit. There are cases, however, that display another dependency
relationship.
Clark's formula retains Its validity only for those cases in
which the ratio Ox
is red- ox+. If the case occurs, or example,

aed

that red is a dibasic acid (Kollath and Stadler, 1939) that dissociates
in the following manner:
red (not dissociated) -- red- + H+-a red

--

H+++ H+

then the ox/red ratio varies depending on the dt_ ie of dissociation
of the acid. If two hydrogen atoms are formed by the dissociation, the
change in eH amounts to 0.06 volts per pH unit. If one hJIrogen atom
is formed, ths change amounts to 0.0? volts.
According to Michaelis the change in eH may amount in some cases
to 0,120 volts per pH unit.
Consequently, opinions tc date differ on whether to use the rH2
for characterizing the redox potential or merely the e,9 values. While
they work prima-ily with eO !:alues in England and in Amerioa, both are
in use in the Soviet Union and in France.

In order to clarify the question whether rH 2 may be used As an
indicator of the redox condition of the medium or whether redox systems
actually appear in microbiological research, in which the formula developed by Clark has no validity, special research was conducted on the
dependency of the eH on p1 (Tables 9 and 10).
It becomes evident that the various indicators change the size
of the 6H depending on the pH. This occurs with some dyes in accotdance with Clark's formula. By computing rH2 from the pH and eH data
one and the same amount results with any given pH value with neutral
red, Janus green, indigo monosulfonate, indigo trisulfonate, indigo
tetrasulfonate (with the last three only at not too high pH), toluylene blue, l-naphthol 2-sulfonate indophenol, indo 2,6-dichlorophenol
l-naphthol 2-sulfonate, thymol indophenol, o-cresol indophenol, 2,6dichlorophenol indocresol, 2,6-dichlorophenol indophenol, o-bromophenol indophenol, phenol indophenol, o-chlorophenol indophenol.
As can be learned from Tables 9 and 10, the rH2 values do not
completely agree at the various pH values. If the differences do not
amount to more than 1-1.5 rH2 units, they may be disregarded, because
usually no greater accuracy can be attained in biological experiments.
However, with same indicators, like phenosafranine, cresyl violet,
brilliant cresyl blue, methylene blue and thionine, the deviations are
:'ore considerable. With these dyes the rH 2 values are considerably
higher in an alkaline environment than in an acid one.
With some biologically important redox systems, for example with
ascorbic acid, Clark's formula retains its validity at pH valus of
Sto 4 (Table 11). However, the dependency relationship is changed
,n an alkaline environent.
In addition we attempted to ascertain how mixtures of organic
substances behave in this respect.
The conditions in culture mediums and culture liquids are of
particular interest.
We found, in bibliography on the subject, some data on the
lependency of the eH on the pF for culture mediums from which the rH2
values can be computed.
Knight (1930) investigated the eH of a sterile, air-exhausted
rind buffered bouillon at various p11 (Table 12). The eH was detormined
,;lectronctrically and colorimetrically. In a beef peptone bouillon
the rH 2 ch!aged slightly at different piH values.
Itu•.rt and James (1938) obt4ined completely other results in a
mediun of peptone (1%), gelmtin (2%) and yeast-water (2&4) to which
various amounts of IaCl were added for cultivating halmphile microbes
/'"able 13).
(LNote. J The rf2 values were computed by us in measuring
,n N2, a4 'ansphere at 280 to ")00 C.)
eH
In contrast with Kuight's observ.-tInn the rH2 in this mediUM was
higher the more the meditm was alkaline. The differences reached 4 rH2
units in a pF range of 4 to S. Here rH2 characterizes the redox con-
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ditions of the medium only approximately,

Furthermore, it is worthy

of note that a strong increase in the salt concentration (up to 17.5%
and 27.5%) leads to a lowering of the rH 2 . According to Stuart and James
the optimum for the growth of the halophile bacteria being investigated
with increasing salt concentration was at higher pH values. Consequently
the optimum growth seems to be linked constantly to the same rH 2 value.
In a salt-free medium an rH 2 of 19 occurred at pH 3.93; in a medium with
27.5% NaCI the same rH 2 value first appeared at pH 5.37.
Zobell (1946) measured the redox potential nc marine sediments
with polished electrcdes and a vacuum-tube potentiometer. He ascertained
that the eH values can be changed about 50 to 138 my per pH unit.
We also examined various organic mediums, such as, for example,
beef peptone bouillon, malt and other culture liquidi. The measurements
were performed both in sterile, non-inoculated culture solutions and also
in culture solutions in which the development of microbes had concluded
10% of the total volume of the culture solution consisted of
( Note.
1/3 M phosphate buffer with pL values of 5 to 8. We used platinized
electrodpz for the measurements).
In a pH range of 5 to 8 the rH 2 values
changad a maxim=n of about 3 units, usually, however, only about one unit.
The same was the case in old cultures of Bac. Subtilis, Bac. megaterium
(beef peptone bouillo- and yeast (malt).
In microbiological research we are ccnstantly concerned with
very strong variations that attain 500 to 1000 m7. On the other hand
the pH changes in a culture seldom exceed two units.
In such cases
we can use the rH 2 value unhesitatingly.
This is all the mere justifiable since we can not only compute rH 2 but also measure it directly,
even though the methods have not yet been tested in microbiology.
Vles and Dex (1943) proposed a bimetal element that indicates,
after imnersion in the experimental solution, a potential that agrees
completely with the rH 2 . It consists of an o-iinary antimony electrode
and a platinum electrode. The experimental solutions with various eH
and pH values contained dithionite, hypochlorite, ferro- and ferricyanide.
An 'nalogous principle forms the basis of the use of another
pair of eiectrodes, consisting of a glass and a platinum electrode
(Kordatki, 1953).
The rR2 can be computed from the amount of the
electromotive force with the aid of a formula.
It is easier to compute
the rR2 ' if the nomogram propcsed by Usov and Pogodayev (1956) is used.
V.

3Akary.

The redox potential makes possible a quantitative characteristic
of the redox condition of biological culture mediums.
It is formed by
the presence of reversible oxidation-reduction pairs, of irreversible
reducers aud by the action of the free oxygen and hydrogen In these
Mediums.
The redox potential is characterized completely by means of the
symbol rH 2 with a single numeral.
Since the eH is changed in different
ways in the various redox systemBs due to modification of the pH, the
rH 2 values computed from the measured pH and eN values are subject to
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and ril2 of some biologically important substances at vwrLous
... values_ (according to Hewitt, 1950)
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TASLE 12
Dependency of the eH and rH2 on the pH in bouillon made air-free
wiith and without r.2o indicators (according to Knight, 1930)
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TABLE 13
Dependency of the eH and rH2 on the pH in a culture mediim with
the taddiTMo o? various amounts of NTaCl (accordinig
to Stuart and James, 1938)
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a slight em.ror of one to two rH2 units.
des.

The eH ,canbe determined €olorimetrically with a set of indicator
Colorlmetrlc determination is used in microb:.ological practice

principarLy on=y fr orientation, since It is difficult to ascertain the
degree of r3du.:ti nmwhen atmospheric oxygen is adaitted. We can Uaually
only do'ermite itether or not the dye in question is reduced. Some other
sources :,f error are added to this. Therefore the colorimetric determination meth4 f~r the rH 2 is suitabl e for the approdmate determination
of the pHlby means of a set of indicators. Platinum elcotrodes are to
be p•igrred for the electrometric measurement of the eH,
The pi must also be measured in addition to the eH, in order to
be able to calculate the rR 2 . The speed of the potential build-up is
usually witho'
significance in measuring the eH in growing cultures.
Evsn if'the electrode does not direcitly indicate the changes in the medium,. it makes scarcely any difference at all to the characteristic picture of the potential curve. The t4me that elapses until the appearance
of the potential is important only in cases in which a sample is taken
out of the culture receptacle and is measured.
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CHAPTER 3
Active Acid Content and Redox Condittons in Living Cells.
I. Intracellular Hydrogen Ion Concentration.
After wrnrking out the elentrometric and colorimetric methods of
determining the hydrogen ion concentration the question of the pH within
the living cell arose. The first studies appeared in the years 1914
to 1916 (Reiss, 1926.)
1.

lydrogen Ion Concentration in Plant Cells.

Experiments on the pH value in cells of higher plants were conCucted -rith colorinetric and alectrometric methods, for example on pressed
juices and on tissue sections.
At first the colorimetrit method seemed to be the most promising.
It sufficed to immerse the cells in a dye solution and to observe how
the various components of the living cells are dyed. However, further
questions arose on the penetration of the dyes in the indixidual parts
of the cells and on the storage of dyes.
Since the majority of living plant cells contains predominantly cell
sap ond the cytoplasm lies close to the cell wall only as a thin layer,
usually only a coloring of the cell sap and not of the cytoplasm is observed.
Concentrated indicator solutions should not be used for live coloring, since they may have a toxic action. On the other hand, by using
strongly diluted solutions and thin subjects the coloring cnnot be detected under the mlc,'ýcope.
It only becomes visible, then, if the dye,
comfpared with theco- -otration in the surrounding solution, has 'ecome
conside-rably enrich3d in any part of the cell. The enrichment usually
occurs Ln the cell sa-q and riot in the -ytoplasm. For this reason results
obtained frci plant subjec't.s by the colorimetric method usually apply
only to the -ll
s3p and in no case to the protoplasm.
The first observations showed that the pH values of Juices pressed
from. leaves, roots, sprout stems and storage tissucs of numerous plants
lie between pH 4.6 and 7.7, on the average between pH 5.0 and 6.5 (cf.
Reiss, 1926).
The experinents of Small and his collaborators (Small, 1927; Rea
and Small, 1927: Martin, 1927 a,b) should be mentioned among the
later stadies3.
The authors used thin tissue soctions, eliminated the
d ;troyed c-311 residue by wasning in neutral water and put the sections
over night -i a pH Lndiaator solution prepared according to Clark. After
still more wzshin-s they were then examined under the microscope.
It w?;:assum-ed that the cells were dyed uniformly and thae differences between nucleus, cytoplasm and cell sap were present only in the
-55-

intensity of the coloration but not in the tinting. The pH value of individual cell components was not taken into consideration in these studies. In general the pH values of various tissues frcm 165 kinds of
plants ranged between pH 4 and 6. The tissues of the sunflower were the
frvo:.ite Subjent. The epidenmis hair had the highest value, with pH 9,
the epidermis ce11• and root hairs had the lowest, with pH 4.0 to 4.4.
The other tissues (phloem, pericycle ind root tissue) gave pH values at

5.2 0 6.0.

Sabinin (1923-1923) arrived at simlJar results by dying sections
of Sedan Teleph:U and Zmatiens noli tangere with neutral rec.
MartiL (1927 b) assumed that differences in the pH value of
various tissues were caused by a weak buffering of the cells. After
pressing out the cell sap and clearing it af albumin he fould a phosphate
content of 0.005-0.007 mol. The buffering power was proportional to
the corresponding phosphate concentration, and ,,slight buffering of the
cell sap corresponded to a slight phosphate concentration. In agreement with this the pH value of the cell sap could easily be changed by
means of C0 2 : with a 5% CO content in the atmosphere it changed from
PH 5.6 to PH 5.4 and with ;0 C62 to PH 3.8-4.0.
The pH value of a plant tissue can be determined on the whole with
electrometric methods (Uspenskaya, 1934). The subject is incised with a.
piece cl broken glass. Qftihy•drone is put in the notch and an electrode
inserted. The contection with the emitting electrode (calemel electrode)
is accomplished over a 0-tube filled with agar stuck in near the measuring
electrode. By means of this method the following pH values wero given
by various plants: in the parenchyma of the sprout stems of Begonia rex.
2.0; Begonia seMperflorens hybrida. 1.8; Bryophyllum calycinum, 3.0;
Tradeacantia virginiana, 4.6; Tradescantia tebrina. 3.8; in the watery
tisstes of Ruphorbia candelabrum, 4.5; &phorbia splendens, 4.2;
il
locatus- Boothii, 3.7; CotYledon agavoides, 4.5; Cereus speciosissimus,
3.70; •hinocactus taratanthus, 5.0; Aloe Patu, 3.8; C
edon Prindlea,

3.7.

"

Tissues from fmxuits and storage organs were also examined in this
manner (Table 14).
TABLE 14
The P

-vague
,

in fr4its. s-'oraue roots and tubers (accorditn

•~936)

-

to U~ens~gka.a

-

PH values of different growtk stages

Franiaria grandifoia

cell
dii4ir
4.4-4.6

Cell
Growth
3.7-3.6

end of
Y-rowth
5.6-5.8

Fratzaria ves .a
1&euz
F•rus maiJ''(Apor-. Apfel)
Pyuinius (Antoi,avka)
_ccumis
sativus
Daucus carota

4.4•4.7
4Rubus
4.3-•4.5
4.8
4.6-5.0
6.5-6.7
6.4-6.7

3.6-3.8
3.7-3.9
3.1-3.3
2.8- .9
6,
5.6-).l

6.0-6.1
4.6- 5.8
5.1-6.7
5.1-5.2
6.5-6.8
6.5-6.7

Solan•ýnuaros

6.0-6.2

5.7-5.8

6.6-6.7

Solanam

7.0-7.1

6.7-6.8

6.6-6.7r

_ub__o-__u
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Rabotnova (1936) found the following pH values in sma.l tubers
and rhizothamnidimn:
Galega officinalis
Pisum iativuii
Vicia cracca

pH 5.8-5.9
pH 6.6-6.9
pH 7.1

Lupinus Polyhyllus

pH 6.8-7.0

Alnus incana
Elieagnus argenteus

pH 5.6-5.75
pH 6.0-6.3

Uspenskaya (1939) put algae cells in buffered dye solutions (pH
5 to 7.6; 14/90 phosriate) with 0.01% dye. The use of various pH substances was necessary because of the different permeability of the dyes.
The viability of the cells after coloring was verified in flagellate
types by observing their motility; in other types by determining the
limit concentration at which neither growth nor multiplication results.
The p• values lay in a broad range from pH 4.5-6.9. Spiroevra inflata,
Spirogyra nselecta, Eudorina elegans, Scenedesmus guadricauda and Pediastrum dupLeLx had an acid cell sap, Asterionella formosa, Fragillaria
crotenensk, Melosira varians, Synedra ulna Aphanizomenon flos aquae,
Anabaena spiroides crassa and Microc=stis aeruginosa had an almost
neutral cell sap.
Brooks (1926) experimented with the large sea-algae Valonia belonging to the Siphonales. The cell sap of mashed and pressed cells
gave colorimetrically and electrometrically (with a glass electrode) a
pH value of 6.4.
be changed by immerHere also the reaction o' the cell sap cild
sing the cells in acids and bases without death of the cells. After a
fifteen minute action period of a 0.0025 mol NH4 Cl solution the pH value
of the cell sap rmoiuited to 9. When CO2 was introduced into the water
in which t-e alae were, the pH value dropped to 5.2
Since many dye solutions permeate badly, Rapkine and Wurmser
The filamentous alga
(1926 b) used a method of microinjection.
was the subject of experiments. With brcmcresol purple,
&
methyl red and brcmothymol blue they maintained a pH value of the cell
contents at pH 6.0 + 0-2.
Mahdihassan (1930) combined immersion in the dye solution with
With the aid of a Faterfi micr-anipulator needle
microinjection.
di•zreter) he injured the cell membrane and then dyed the cells
(2. 5.
in solutions of phenol red, bromothynol blue, bramcresol purple, diethyl
red and p-.nitrophenol.
With Sacch. cerevisiae Strain XIi an intracellular pH value of
5.9 to 6.0 resulted, and with n sariwn lini the values were around pH
6.0-6.1. Here also there was no difference between the pH of the vaIn general the majority of the pH values
cuoles and of the cytoplasm.
found in. pl.int subjects must be applied to the cell sap. Data on the
color difference of the cytoplasm. and of the cell sap are found in no
However, it c3n scarcely be concluded from this that in all cases
study.
As
there is no difference between them with regard to the pH value.
the experiments cited shou, the cell sap may d-splay quite different pH
It is difficult to conceive that the hydrogen
values, from pH 2 to pH 7.
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ion concentrataon of the .•ytoplasm is likewse low in cells that form
acid and whose cell sap has a low pH value. The protoplasm of animal
cells in extraordinarily buffered and is scarcely altered by varying re"action conditions in the exterior medium. The cell sap of plant cells
on the other hand is only weakly buffered. It probably acts as a reservoir that collects the excess acids formed by the cytoplasm and thereby avoids strong pH variations. Unfortunately there are still no detailed experiments on the pH value of the cytoplasm in plants whose
cell sap is very acid.

2. HyrgnZ

mekto

nA~lCells.

Cells of animal origin consist primarily of cytoplasm. The
vacuoles are usually small or are lacking, aid pH indicators are not
enriched in the cytoplasm. The plasma granules remain colorless even
The
by crushing, for example, an ameba (Chambers and Pollack, 19W7).
ph indicator penetrates exclusive?.y in vacuoles and granules and dyes
them. For this reason the intracellular pH value is more difficult
to determine with the colorimetric method in animal cells than in
plant cells.
Pantin (1923) put sea amebae in a neutral red solution and compared the coloring with the colors of buffer solutions. The valups
were: in the endoplasm, at pH 7.6; in the ectoplasm, at pH 7.2; and in
the pseudopodium, at pH 6.8. Sea water with pH 8 always had a higher

pH value than the cells.
In order to eliminate the permeability que9tion, the cells were
injured here also. This oncurred in the simple-t way by crushing. Vles
(1924) determined the intracellular pH value in the eggs of echinoderms
up to 1501A in size, He put them in a drop of dye solution between a
slide and a coverglass by pressing on the coverglass to burst them, so
that the colorin& of various cell components could be observed under
the microscope. According to Reiss (1926) this method is usable only
if the observation is made very quickly, that is immediately efter crushing the cells.
According to Reiss, much importance must be placed on carbonic
acid, whizh, together with bicarbonate, conditions the weakly acid reaction of the medium in normally breathing cells. By crushing cells to
a thin cell mash or extract, carbonic acid is released after cessation
of respiration, the cell environment becomes alkaline, and too high pH
values result. In order to avoid this error in the pH measurement of
crushed cells, Reiss used a refrigerated mortar in which the crushing
could be performed simultaneously with freezing. He found that the pH
value in thi cells of various tissues from invertebrates and in muscles,
lungs and liver of vertebrates fluctuatec. between pH 5.5 and pH 6.0.
Schaidtmann (1924) inserted with the aid of a Peterfi micromanipulator a microscopicallv smal crystal of the pH indicator, attached
with gela-tine to the end of a fine needle, into muscle cells of mice.
The coloration of the cells was compared with the color af minute
droplets of buffer solution that were applied on the cover glass alongside of the cells being examined. The result was a pH valu.e of 6.7 for
the muscle cells.
.58

The microinjection method was used w%th still greater precision
by Needham and Needham (1925, 3926 a). Their experimental subjects were
primarily protozoa and the eggs of various marine echinoderms.
They
used a modified Chambers micromanipulator. They used as indicators
Clark
Lubs dyes
-ndwith a small albumin error: phenol red (0.5%),
bromothymol blue (0.8%) and neutral red (0.2%).
The dyes were injecte-¶ into the cells writh a 2-4At eameter micropipette whereby the amount
of dye did not exceed 1/5 of the volumen of the cells.
With Amoeba proteus 81 of 90 injections yielded pH values around
7.6. fhis must have corresponded to the pH of the living cells, since
the E.aebae still remained mobile at least 20 minutes after the injection
and they stretched out their pseudopods.
In the eggs of marine echinoderms and mussels the pH value
arounted to 6.6; this value remained unchanged even after fertilization
and during division up to the 16-cell stage, and it dropped to 4 to 5
only after death of the cell due to cytolysis.
The numbcr of subjects examined has become very great in the course
of time. Rei-s (1926) discussed the results of earlier studies. Numerous
experiments were performed by Chambers and his collaborators (Chambers
and Pollack, 1927; Chambers, 1928; Resnikoff and Pollack, 1928; Pollack,
1928).
Sea-urchin eggs were alro used for experiments,
The pH indicators methyl red, bromcresol purple, bromothymol blue, phenol red, cresol red and neutral red in acid and alkaline solution were injected
into the eggs of Asterias forbessit.
The result was a pH value of
6.7 + 0.1. Chambers also injected the indicator into the cell nucleus
and found a pH v-alue of 7.5 ± 0.1.
Rapkine and Wurmser (1926 a) obtained different results ir,their
research on the salivary glands of Chfonomus and the eggs of Paracentrotus lividus and Asterias rubens.
They found, with the same method
that Needham also used, a consistent pH value of 7.2 in the cytoplasm
and nucleus of all subjects.
All the authors who lnvestigateý the pH value of the cytoplasm
of antmal celis ascertained a stron- buffering.
A change of the pH
value fror. ' to 8 in the exterrnl me24un, for examp]e, had no effect
on the dyeing of an ameb;i with neutral red.
Chambers injected pH indicators in cells of Amoeba dubia and in
unfertilized eggs of Aste.ias forbes93i and Fchinorachniu3 parma and put
them in a humid chawber through which air enriched with C02 and NH 3was
ý,upplied.
The nucleus and cytoplasm did not change their color. The
inclusions (vacu*,les and granules) on the other hand became acid in
a'r enriched wi'd• CO2 and alkaline in air containing N'H3.
When a small
amount of h.dr~chlc:ic acid at pH 2 was injected into a cell of Amoeba
duba., the p value indeed became lower at the placo of injection, but
it immediateiy went up again to its original value.
If a larger amount
of acid wa-7 4--inted, no change back to the orig'nal value occurred in
the respe-;.e section of the cytoplasn.
The acidified recticn died and
was eeltLntýtd fram the cell. The same result was obtained by inaectin:- a p'•3phate buffer solution at pH 5.6-8.0.
-orc-.er,

according to ?eck (lQl"', cytopl-sn has a grest buf-

fering power. He particularly emphasized the importance of cell perme.
C02, and acetic acid penetrate rapidly into starfish
ability. Thus NHE,
eggs; NaOH and HRI on the other hand penetrate very slowly. If cells
)reviously treated with permeable acids )r bases are put in solutions
of neutral red and methyl red, these indicators are enriched in granules
:nd vacuoles, an indication that these cell components are aAidified or
The pH value of 'he
become alkaline due to permeating acids or bases.
cytoplasm is apparently not changed, which, however, cannot be stated
with complete certainty, since the cytoplasm is not dyed by means of
pH indicators.
Acccrding to Reiss (1926) the nucleus is less strongly buffered
than the cytoplasm. By means of pH changes in the external environment
of the cell it can become more acid or more alkaline.
The intracellular pH value of animal cells, that is cf the
cytoplasm wich an average value at pH 6, is, therefore, affected to a
remarkably small degree by the external conditions. The buffering
is probably to be ascribed to the proteins and to the carbonate system.
The consistency 'f the pH value in the cell plays a significant
part. All the conditicns and properties that are important for-the life
of the cell, such as osmotic pressure, origin, surface tein.sion =nd other
surface phenomena, viscosity of the albumin -eto., are dependent on the
hydrogen ion concentration.
3.

EXLrozen Ion Concentration in Bacteria Cells.

The measurement of the pH value in bacteria cells is difficult
because of the small size of the cells. A coloration of the individual
living cells, even if it has penetrated, cannot usually be differentiated from the coloration of the surrounding medium. The microinjection
method is not practicable.
Bali-it (1924) suspended staphylococcus cells in litmu3 and rosolic
acid so!utions, separated them by centrifugn,-s the solutions, and examined them under the microscope. He found that the cells were djed,
blue with litmus and orange-rsd with r3solic acid. and concluded that
the bacteria cell has a pH value between 7 and 8. The attempt to alter
the intra;elll,'Lo pH value of the bacteria by means of pre-culture in
beef boirilon with various buffer solutions turned out negative. Here
also, taemefr a, it Appears that the cell consisting primari'.y of cytoplasm has in Qffetive buffer system.
Thelrefore, atcoloration of the cells can be detected under the
microscope only if groups and clumps of cells lie together, as is the
case for example with staphy'lococci.
Gutstei:n (1932) determined the pH value in _sch. coli, staphyloK_•-'i lla p.euoriae and yeasts with a method that
cocci.
also depends or the -oo;-a..Lon of zIll clusters. Mediums containirg
rH ,.fcst~rs were used for cultivwtion.
specifi.ý
" a tti-,, vi
their coloration was
d.'do -n. w•hir. ca
The growing ,iol•iri^s -o
often stron-vly dV'feren-i ý:ro tt* -t, r ,' the medium. The cells,
therefore, hare in individual cell pH ra'Ue tUat is different fry"' the
one of the ned'.,, that is. it cannot -.e fc-c4d L- the cells ry the

rmedium. This metbod is also usable with other colony. rorming microorganisms to the degree that the coionies have no coloring of their
own. The coloration of individual cells can also be observed in yeast
cells under the microscope.
Therc is a disadvantage in that, because it cannot be ascertained
whether the surface of the cell, the slime capsule, the cell wall or the
cell interior are colored.
Gutstein found in this manner a pH value of 6.1-6.3 in yeasts,
staphylococci and streptococci; a p1l vale of 7.2-7.6 in Esch. coli
and Klebsiella pneumoniae.
The pH value went up with the age of the
colony. Differer'.es in the pH value of the medium between 6.8 and 7.4
were without appreciable effect on the coloration of the colonies.
Rabotnora (1916) determined the intracellular pH value in tuberous
bacteria by using Gutstein's -ethod.
Cultivation occurred on mannitcl
yeast agar (p, 6.9) to w*.ch indicators were added after sterilization.
After two to four days well-colored colonies had developed. The color
may also be changed around the colonies in the previously unifor~ly
colored medium. ((Note:] Rhizob. japonicum turns a sAdium with mannitol
somewhat alkaJine. Glucose mediums .,ere acidified by all bacteria that
were examined.)
After spreading the colony on a porcelain plate and comparing
it with the pH indicators the following values resulted: Rhizob. leruminobarum pH 6.0-6.4, Rhizob. lupini pH 7.2-7.8 and Rhizob. japonicum
pH 7.4_8.C,ý No change in coloration could be detected in six to
eight daV Ald colonies.
If it is assumed that with this method not only the membrane but
also the hiterior of the cell is dyed, and if it is considered that
bacteria cells consist for the most part of cytoplasm, then the pH
values found are, therefore, probably the v-JIues of the cytoplasm.
That probably means 'that different types of bacteria L.re different,
due to their intracellular pH values, in contrast with animal cells.
The difference may amount to up to 2 pH degrees. This is understandable
in the light of the much moe diverse metabolism of microorganisms in
comparison with animal cells and tissues.
Altiough the problem of the irtracellular pH value arAd is relationship with the metabolic characte-ristic has not been investigated
verý- muýh to date, several p- inciples can be determined nevertheless.
In animal cells the basic energy producing process is respiration with
carbonic Acid as one of the final products. The carbonate system,
as alreadr mentioned, i' very important for the maintenance of a neutral
or weakly
l
i4d pH ran,-,.
Other arid products play no part in animal
cells under 'iormal e )rditions and in this connection, because either
they are not for.ed in t .e r'-pir-ov.on process or they are quickly disposed of ii~L-i by the -ells.
It is differe*).t in the case of cells of the higher pla, '-s.
They
also bratt.,e, ` ~t '"id!-r detentIned conditions they can ,tore orgIrlc
4cids. These acids probably strongly acidify the protoplasm, if '•ey
are not elininated in some wav. Since the lack of a circulatory z*-':tt
and the fi-n iell ne ,br.ine prennit eliniration, a reservoir must *b

provided in the cell for th6 detrimental metabolic products.

It is a

vacuole with cell sap. By means of it there is a likely explanation for
the faot that plant cells always show large vacuoles, as we never observe
in animal cells. Acid metabolic products are found very frequently in
bacteria cells. They can, however, be easily eliminated into the medium. F?'r this reason bacteria only rarely have vacuoles, and the cell
is usual.Ly fiJ.led with cytoplasm.
II.

Intracellular Redox Potential.

The intracellular redox potential can only be determined colorimetrically. To date there has been nothing written on microelectrodes
that are inserted in a cell for this purpose.
Only the rH 2 of tissues
can be measured electrametrieAlly.
1.

The A1§0 Potential of Plant Cells.

Uspenskaya (1939) conducted research on the rH2 in one-celled
fresh-water algae with the following indicators: methylene blue,
thionine, toluylene blue, o-cresol indophenol and 2,6-dichlorophenol
indophenol.
The cells were suspended in buffer solutions; the dyes
were added in arn oxidized form and as leukobases in 0.001% concentrations.
The buffer solutions had pH values from 5.0 to 7.6 when the oxidized dyes were added.
The leukobases w-ere prepared wi h thiosulfate
and dithionite or by neans of reduction in the hydrogen stream in the
presence of platinized asbestos (of. p. 38-39).
By using thiosulfate
the pH value was at pH 3.5, with dithionite at pH 5.5 and after
treatment in the hydrogen stream at pH 5.0-6.4
Care must be taken that the dye really permeates in the cell.
If it is present in the cell in an oxidized form, this is detected ty
the coloration of the celU contents.
On the other hand the reduced form
must be oxidized first. K3 [Fe(CN) 6 ] is ordinarily used for this
purpose.
It permeates easily into the cell and oxidizes all dyes
whose rH 2 is lower than 22-23.
S.me algae, for examples diatcms,

can be dyed well.

on the 'utrary,
rtal
coloration is not possible.
following ipethod can be enployed:

With others,

'n such cases the

Cells of Pediastrum are suspended at pH 5.4-6.0 in a methylene
blue sclution, in which e .3r only the membrane is dyed. Then they are
transferred to %inalkaline buffer solution at pH 7.3. After five
minutes a radu•al decoloration of the membrnne and the penetration
of the dye into the Lnterior of the cell are observed.
Cell colonies
of &dorrsi
retaiin their riotility ever with repeated use of this
procedure.
Usoevn~kaoa arrived at the following results: If the intracellufar pH v,.•I-e iL .lmost peutr.! rind +ther, 2 relatively high, an intensive
coloritlor. results
With all basic dyes, both in an Ikaline and in
in acid Medi-m.
If the intracellular pH value is acid and týie rH corparativelj- low, the basic dyes color the cell conten' only at a p
val.,im aibove 6.Z-6.. and acid dyes only at a pH vala5 under 5.0-5.8.
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Smre algae (protooocci and Volygx) could only be dyed after the
cell content had been made alkaline with ammw ia ,,%), that is, after
a change in the original pH value. Obviously its cll content is
strongly acid.
Uspenskcaa determined the lowest rH2 in Spirogyra inflata at
16.4. In Clm
and Thdorina elegans the rH2 lay between 16
and 18. For S;irotvra neglecta it amounted to 17.5, and in
ortR~s Ag§a I
and Cladohora D~ct the values lay between
18 and 20.5. More strongly reduced protoplasts are also acid at the
same time.
By attackLng aquatic flowers with coiper vitriol it turned out
that various algae behaved differently in the presence of the poison.
While blue algae and diatoms stopped their development already with
0.5-0.75 mg of CuSO4/1, algae of the order of the Protococcale: showed
an intensive multiplication with these concentrations. The quAjion
arose, therefore, whether there was a relationship aomewhere between
heavy metal tolerance and intracellular pH value and rH2 . Uspenskaya's
experiments demonstrated that cells are more easily permeable in the
presence of heavy metals If they show a high redox potential and
an alkaline reaction.
Brooks' (i
ivests sated the intracellular rV2 of various kinds
Li)
of the sea-alga genus Valona. after the pH value of the cell sap had
been brousht from pH 6.4 to 5 2 or 9.0 by treating the cells with C02
and NIM.
In buffer so.utionis the cells had various pf values. The
follo-ing redox indicators were used: 2,6-dibrcoophenol indophenol,
methylene blue, indigo tetrasulfonate, indigo disulfonate, l-naphthol
2 3ulfonate indophenol, o-chlorophenol indophenol and o-cresol indochenl !.r. concentrations of 0.00035 mol. The dyes were not stored in
tVe cell sal. Their concentration was always less than in the external
medit..
2,6-ellbramophenol indophenol permeated into the cell onry
in.a reduced state, an€, indeed the more acid the medium was the
greater t-ie ;ount permeated. On the other hand methylene blue permeated only in an oxidized state in which case the amount of permeating
dye was indepeident of the pH value of the cell sap ard of the
medium. Inrdivo disulfonate and 1-naphthol 2-suI3fonata indophenol
generally did not penetrate into the cell sap; indigo tetrasulfonate
only in the yellow modification. o-chlorophenol indophenol and
o-cresol indophenol permeated all ths better the more the medium was
acid.
BE cauparing the results, Brooks came to the conclusion that the
rH lies between 16 and 18 in the cell sap. A pH value between 4 and 8
ani an aH betien +210 and +480 my were taken as approximate ralaes fole
the cytoplasr.
Rapkine and Wurmser (1926 b) injected rH2 indicvitors in
ra cell.
The leukobase from methylene blue was oxidized in the eall.
Te oxidized forn renaired colored. On the other hand, l-naphthol
2-sulfonate indophenol and 2,6-dibramophenol indophenol wre reduced.
Accordingly, t•he rH2 could probably lie between 14.4 and 17.6 in the
aegae cells.

roerinents on plant tissues were conducted primarily with the
alectrmietric method. The measurements were taken with air excluded,
in order to avoid oxidation by atmosph-eric oxygen. The following
goes saoleiAiat nore into detail about the method (Uspenskaya, 1934; Rabotnovn, 1936).

Figure 13.

Oet-u2 for neasuring the e17 in plart tissues with
the elttronet~i- mnthod in a nitrogen atnosphere
(e:planation in the tex>).

Tle suwject (6, TIiz. 13) is placed on a cork base (1) in
receptr.cle. The recep-acl? l) is clcsod with i cork throujh
glass
a
w!Uh a U-tube (4) wirith lCl agar that is irtwn up on one end to a capillar7, 5j, addition a piatinized electrode in the torm of a tapering needle (5) and two ;,lsr tu-es (_ aAd 3) for supplying "*
gas lead into At. The glass receptacle in scll-d i1tn parafftn, the
U-tube and thi electrode are brought so close to the subject that they
In order to displace the air, purified nitroeen is
almost touch it.
for a period of 15-20 minutes. For measuring,
receptacle
the
into
fed
ar• lowe~ed untl th~y penetrate the
U-tube
th•
-nd
the 'electrode
tissue bein- exwatined. If it is a question of small sub~ectr, for
example thin roots or tubers of leguminous plants, they are put on a
small sheet of KCi agar. The U-tube 1s stuik into the agar Pnd the
.s led into the subject.
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Measurements of the rH 2 on potato sections and leguminous tubers
under nitrogen and in the air show how important it is to perform the
measurement in a nitrogen atmosphere. The eH of potato tubera amounted
to 379mv under nitrogen and 400 my in the air. Considerable differences
also resulted with leguminous tubers (Table 15).
A hydrogen atmosphere should not be used, because "'2 lowers the
eH considerably. Thus, for example, in a hydrogen atmosphere the rH 2 of
a potato tuber is lowered from rH 2 25 to rH2 6.4 within an hour.
TABLE 15
The rH 2 of plant tissues measured in a nitrogen atmosphere anu in the air
(Rabotno7a,
Subject
Pisum sativum
Galega officizalis
Vicia cracca
Lupinus polyphyllus
Elaeagnus argenteus
Alnus incana

1936)

in nitrogen atmosphere

in the air

17.0-17.7
26.1
23.1
23.7
19.3
18.7-19.1

22.4
29.0
26.9
26.6
23.8
20.4-21.6

In plants with a strongly acid cell sap of the Begonia type (pH 2)
or Br
um (pH 3) and Tradescantia (pH 4.6) Uspenskaya found an rH 2
between 16.6 and 23.3. Cultivated plants with a slight acid content
(potato tubers) have an rH 2 cf 24-25.
In si;nilar organs an,- tissues thq rH2 values changed with the stage
of develn•,ent (Table 16).
During cell multipli.cation and embryonal growth the values for eR,
rH2 and pH are relatively high (elH 200-360 mv; rH2 20-21; pH 4,4-'.1),
which indicates normal respiraticn. DNring the period of cell division
the values drop (ell 194-282 rnv; rH2 13.b-18.6; pH 2.8-6.0).
This indicates anaerobic processes that lead to acid-storing and a drop in the
pH value. The mature stage is again characterized by high values (eH
270-300 mv, rH 2 22-25, pH 5.1-6.7), which means that the oxidation processes precominatc.
Uspenskaya (1939) obtained n low rH2 in growing tissues (Table
17).
In potato tubers of the Silesia species the rH 2 of the growing
tubers was lower than the rH 2 of the mature ones. The tuIs (eyes) have
an rH2 that is lower than in the parenchyma of the tuber especially
in the sprinj,- at the beginning of germination.
The ;o •'~on of tubers and the budding of shoots can .e
accelerated by meuas of a series of methods. Uspenskaya (1934) succeeded in proilucing gemination in dormant potato tubers in 1ate autumn

and in winter by putting them for an hour in a 2%
and for 4V hours in a hydrogen atmosphere,

Qition

of ?%HL4CNS

or both combined.

As a

result of this treatment the rH 2 of thi, 1,bers dropped from 23 to 16-17.

TABLE 16
Change in the Redox Condition (rH2 ) of Cells of Fruits and Storage
Orirns in various Stages of Developuent (according to Usp~nskaya,
1936). lagend: I = Cell Multiplication and Embryonal Growth;
II = Cell DiVES
jII
Mn:
P.=ure Stage.
Development Stages
Subject

I

II

III

Fragaria grandfolia
Frasaria vesca
Rubus lJaeus
Vaccinium vitis-idaea

20.5-21.1
20.9-21.0
20.7-21.3
---

15.0-16.0
16.7-17.0
14.8-15.0
13.6-13.5

23.9-24.5
23.6-24.7
22.1-23.2
22.3

PYrus malus (Antonovka)

20.6-21.6

14.2-14.0

24.5-25.2

rrus malus (Aport-Apfel)
Cucumis sativus
Daucas carota

21..4-21.8
20.9-21.0
19.5-20.1

14.9-15.6
18.4-18.6
17.8-18.0

24.0-24.4
23.0-23.6
23.5-24.0

Beta vulrs

20.9-21.3

18.1-18.0

23.7-23.8

Solanwm tuberosum

21.3-21.6

19.4-19.9

22.4-23.8*

*rH2 24-25 after longer storage.
TABLE 17
el, rH 2 and pH ia potato tubers during various periods of development
•
(according
S......
to Uspenskay_•
'
Df.te

Condition
of the
tuber

tuber parenchyma

period

eH
15 AUG

3 SEP

growing

about one

-2-20

-•.

6.7

201

month be-

229

f21.6

7.0

215

1T.7 =.0
19.1 6.0

?58

22.6

7.0

248.,,

. 1.8 6.3

316

23.3

6.4

303

22.0

6.0

340

23.7

6.2

329

22.1

5.6

375

24.5

6.0

300

20.8

5.4

harvest
X0 OCT
fully
developed

I APR

pH

fore harvest
during

2"S.P ...

20 MAR

rH 2

tissues Ln
the area of
the buds
eH rH 2
pH

after one
month's
storage
after six
month's
storage
early
spring
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If these data are compared with the above-mentioned rH 2 determinations in plants with a special ability frr regeneration (Begonia, Tradescantia) whose rH 2 amounts likewise to 16-17, it appears that cell multiplication and growth are preceded by a drop in the intracellular rH 2 .
Krasinski (1936) determined the redox potential in pressed
plant juices electrometrically. Among others, sugar-beets, potato tubers
and peas were subjects of experiments. The pressed juice was covered
over with a 1cm thick layer of toluol, in order to avoid contact with
air. Measurement was performed with non-platinized electrodes. In the
potato the rH2 amounted to 15.5 (lower, therefore, than in Uspenskaya's
experiments), in the peas 20.9, and in various other plants an average
of &7. The pH value in most cases was scw,'-here around 6. However,
such a method is not perfect, because the pressed juice comes in contact with air when it is extracted and may be oxidized. A layer of toluol, one centineter thick, is hardly a reliable protection from atmospheric oxygen, since it can even diffuse through viscous vaseline.
It is worthy of note that the rH 2 values of green, chlorophyllbearing cells and cells having nc chlorophyll do not differ substantially from each other. Low rH2 values, up to 13-14, were observed in all
subjects, although it could be assumed that green cells have higher rH 2
values due to oyrren elimination during photosynthesis.
Obviously the heterogeneity of the cell contents is extremely
important. The elimination of molecular oxygen through the chloroplasts
is superSinposed on the cytoplasm by reduction processes. Cytopasm and
cell sap are protected from the oxidizing effect of oxygen. Whd t we
measure are average values with possibly considerably differences in
various areas, even within the cytoplasm.
Chloroplasts, by which the oxygen is eliminated, are active
only under reductive conditions. Isolated chloroplasts dried on
leaves of white clover adsorbed Q02 and eliminated 02 under strongly
reductive conditions (rH 2 about 5) (with 0.1% fructose at pH 8.2) Boytschenko, 1943, 1944).
In this way the chloroplasts themselves remain in a reduced state,
whereas the oxygen eliminated by them oxidized only the solution over
the chloroplasts.
All rH2 values of the plant cells found in the above•-cited
studies are valid for normal life-conditions.
Apparently there are no data on the experimental shiftability of
the redox circumstances in plant cells due to a change in the redox conditions in t•he surroundiný medium.
2.

The D'tracellular Redox Potential of Animal Cells.

The cytoplasm of animal cells also is not dyed by rH 2 indicators,
so that the microLnjection method must be used for determinhig the intracellular rH2.
The first experiments were conducted by Needham and Needham (1925,
They L'ccted rH2 indiz:ators in an oxidized form or
1926 a. b, 19-?).

as laukobases, produced with the aid of zino powder at 850 C. in the
nitrogen stream, into the cell of Amoeba proteus. The amount of the 1%
dye solution that was injected did not exceed one fourth of th3 cell
volmea By comparing the coloration of the cell contents with the various
rH 2 L!-.,_ators rH2 values of the cytoplasm between 17 and 19 were ob.tained.
Under aerobic an= x-aerobic conditions in oxygen.- nitrogen., or
hydrogen-atmosphere the .i v.. i-Ies remained unchanged for 20 minutes.
Here also, apparently, a strong buffering of the intracellular redox
potential is present in the living cell.
In the living anaerobic protozoa NyctotheruJ cordiformis (intestinal
parasite) and Oalla r anarum the intracellular rH 2 was 19-20 in the same
experiment under aerobic conditions, therefore, approximately the same
value as in the living aerobic ameba, while under anaerobic conditions
it dropped to 9.5-10.5.
In contrast with the obligate aerobes the rH 2 of the protplast of
facultative aerobes follows the changes in the oxidation conditions in
the external medium.
Dying cells in the process of autolysis reduce dyes with a very
low E, which indicates that in dying, reducing substances are released.
Experiments on the eggs of echinoderms, mussels and polychaeta
show that the rH2 of 19-22 is not changed in these cells even under anaerobic conditions. Even after fertilization it stays at ýhe same level until

the

-.cell stage.

Analogous experiments were performed simultaneously by Rapkine and
They injected pH and rH2 indiWurmser (1926, a, c) and Rapkins (192?).
cators into animal cells in accordance with Chambers's method and they
also used Janus green as an rH2 indicators.
Salivary glands of =hironamus, larvae of Calliphora and oocytes
of Paracentrotus lividus and Asterias rubens. The pH indicators were
injected intc- the nucleus and cytoplasm as 2% solutions and the rH 2 indicators as 1% solutions. In both cases the same pH and rH2 valaes were
ascertained (pH 7.2! rH2 19-20.4). Rapkine and Wurmser also assumed that
reversible redox systems are present in the cells that keep the rH 2 constant.
The rH 2 remained likewise at the same level with the simultaneous
injection of fhe indicator and oxidizable substances, like suga.r. pyroracemi- acid and succinic acid. In this case the large .ells of the
salivary gLands of =9namus were experimental subjects.
Ln the years 1926 to 1933 Chamiers and his coi.'• )r.tjrs pNblished a series of redox studies (Cohen. Chambers and Resni ,off. 1-ý"2;
Chambers, Poliack and Cohen, 1929, 1931: Chambers. Cohen and Pollazk.
They expe'rimented on Aoeba dubia and t-in eggs of mar2.ne ecu,-no1932).
The reversible reduction
derms under aerob.ic and anaerobic conditions.
of the indicators was verified by the injection of a 1% ferricyanice so.lution. If the indicator was in a reduced state within the cell. it was
colored after injection of the oxidation substance. The humid chamber

in which the subject was placed could be closed up airtight so that aerobic
and anaerobic conditions could appear. We do not find this tl~pe of precautiors in Needh•itls studies. The rH2 indicators -d leukobates were
injected into the nucleus and cytoplasm.
Special attention was paid to
the amount of the indicators that were injected, since by injecting too
large ni amount the reduction ability of the cell is overburdened. This
can lead to the fact that an indicator is not considered as reducible
merely because its amount was too large.
In contrast to Needham, Chambers found under aerobic conditions
an rH value of 12.0 (eH -60 my; pH 7) in aerobic cells, and under anaerobic conditions an rH 2 of
7.9 (el
-148 my; pH 7). Th' presence
of various geographic strains could not be the cause, for fresh-water
amebas, Paracentrotus and Sabellaria, from European locations produced
the same result. In contrast with Needham's experiments it must, therefore be assumed, according to Chambers, that the intracellular rH 2 is
changed depending on the air supply conditions and that there is no
stable rH 2 supported by strong buffer systems in the cells ýeing examined.
Chambers, Beck and Green (1933) were able to produce a coloratior ef
the vacuoles and granules in individual subjects. Several drops of a
1/10000 mol indicator solution were added to a 2 ml sterile suspenj.ion
of starfish eggs. Some indicators fere concentrated in the vacuoles Jnd
granules. It was tested with a 1% ferricyanide solution whether the dyes
permeated the cell and were reduced. The eggs were examined alive and
in a ctolytic condition. Under aerobic conditions the eH amounted to
-60 my in uniijured and autolyzed Oggs at pH 6.8-7.0. Under anaerobic
conditions in a Thunberg tube the eH also dropped below -167 my in living,
cytolyaed cells. The corresponding rH 2 values are rR2 11.9 under aerobic
conditions and rH 2 8.4 under anaerobic conditions.
Beck (1933) investigated the int-icellular 9H of the same subJects, but he changed the pH value within the cell. Since a pH change
is only possible within the vacuoles and granules, the results, therefore, are valid only for this part of the cell, but not for the cytoplasm. The eH drops with an alkalization of the granules and vacuoles;
that is, dyes are reduced that normally are not reduced. The eH rises
with an ai~cizatln of the cell contents.
Machlis and Green (193:,) in one case put one drop of the indicator
(1/2500 mol) in a suspension of starfish oermatozoa. They checked the
reversibility of the reduction with K? [Fe(CN)6]. The measurements were
performed under aerobic (shaking in a r for 10 minutes) and anaerobic
conditions (Thunberg tubes). Under aerobic conditions the eH of the
sperm cells 1,V between +77 and +150 my (rH2 15-17); under anaerobic
conditions. betweern -228 and -197 my (rH2 56).
Machlis axd Green acsumed that the redox potential in the cell
depend& -,n the equilibriun between the dehydrogenase systems, thift
ýrodaco 13w poteitials. and the positive potentials of the oxida'es
This opin-cc ;3 al,-i maintained in a later study (Green, Stickl
and Tarr, 1934).
Aftar eaperiments with dehydrogenase preparations
(succiniz acid and glucose as substratum) the socalled anaerobic potential of the cells seems to be conditioned kinetically; that is to
say that it depends on the speed of redJuction of the indicz.tor due to

$

a fermentation system and on its oxidation due to another system.
The eH arid rn 2 of animal cells can, therefore, be measured in two
ways: by the microinjection method and by the suspension method. In the
second cdse only the granules and vacuoles are dyed. but not the cytoplasm,
while the who.e cell is dyed after microinjection.
The results obtained with the microinjection method contradict
each other. According to Needham and Rapkine and Wurmser the rH 2 in
the cells lies at a definite level (rH 2 19-20) and is maintained by
means of a redox system. Chambers and others used the indicators in
small concentrations, and found a significantly lower rH 2 under anaerobic conditions, that is to :ay indicators are red-ied that, according to
Needham's data, are not subject to reduction. However, in Needham's experiments the quantity of dye used was too large. The rH 2 is higher
under aerobic conditions than under anaerobic ones. By using the suspension method, the rH2 was also lower under anaerobic conditions than
under aerobic ones. The results indicate that there are no redox systems
in the cells that buffer the rH 2 to a level of 19-20, but rather that
there are only reducing substances that are activated by dehydrogenases.
They produce strongly reductive conditions within the cell under anaerobic conditiond. A higher rH 2 results from contact of the cell with
atmospheric oxygeni it is conditioned by the activation of the oxygen
due to the oxidases.
According to Machlis and Green the potential of the cells is,
therefore, built up from the low potential of the dehydrogenase systems
and the positive potential of the oxidases. The fact that it depends on
a state of equilibrium of these systems, therefore, gives it a dynamic
characteristic. Consequently the aerobic intracellular potential also
has no thermodynamic significance and cannot be used in computing the
energies of the resultant reactions in tLe cell, The aerobrc potential
only indicates which more stroaigly or more weakly reduced systems are
acting in the cell at a given moment.
3.

The intrgelaluar Redox Potential of Bacteria and Yeasts.

The rl2 mes3%rement of the cell contents of bacteria is also difficult, because -,ere vlital coloration of the individual cells is impossible.
i indeed be dyed with indicator dyes. which raises the
Cell cltusters•
4estio•n, haware•. of whather the values actually correspond to the
-r only t the corditions on the surfa,;e of the
.-i• T
.&ivn
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.. tieir' external enviror•ment.
,1
cells
yeasts ixe .yed, buit not the cytoplasm. There are ony4 very few observattions or. the rE 2 in the cytoplasm of yeasts and bacteria.
Aubel' uia Genevois (1927) invastigated the vital coloring of
fsch. rccii auid ,f yeasts that grew on a culture medivim dyed with rH2
indicatui s. They as3am= that they have also determined the intracellalar rR2 w.,;h the cell 7.2ioration. Under anaerobic conditions they found
in yeasts , vaw. i f ,,pproximately rR2 7 that was smewhat lower in Esch.
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intrAcelluliý, :'H2 1
the enwlrurai..
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According to Guillermond and (titheret (1939) and Guillenmond
(1939-40) rH2 indicators are not stored iW the cytoplasm. They merely
pass through it and can be enriched only in the vacuoles. By cultivating
yeasts in an alkaline medium with Nile blue (rH2 of *he mid-degree value
of the dye = 9) and cresyl blue (rHn 15), on the other hand, a vital coloration of the cytoplasm occurred, iU the cells came in 6ontact with air.
Without access to air the cells reduced the dye in the cytoplasm.
According to Meisel and Pcmoshnikova (1952) neutral red is reduced in the cytoplasm of yeasts. Therefore, reductive conditions with
an rH2 under 3 must occur in living yeast cells. Reduction conditions
of this kind are, however, not characteristic of living, functionating
yeasts. Moreover the rH2 in the external medium may drop strongly
in yeasts- neutral red is partially reduced. Under aerobic condition the rH2 ir higher than 12.
Beck and Robin (1934) made use of the fact that yeasts have
natural redox indicators in the cytochromes in their determination
ot the rH2. The condition of the cytochrome can be ascertained by
uaing the-absorption sp'truan. The spectra are different in an
oxidized and in a reduced state, so that indications on the degree of activity of the oxygen in the cell are given. If weiant to have an idea of
the size of a very low potential, as can occur in yeasts, the cytochrome
system does not suffice for that. It is already reduced at higher eH
values than are obviously given in anaerobic cells. The eH in yeast
cells drops to negative potential values, while the 1 of the cytochrcme
has, according to Green, a value of +123 my.
In order to measure the low rHn of yeasts, other indicators must
be used. The method was the same as in the above-cited study by Machlis
and Green. The yeast was suspended in an indicator solution and was
examined on penetration of the dye and its reduction in the cell,
Thionine and all indicators above it on Clark's scale were reduced under
aerobic conditions with a pH value of the nedium at 6-9. This corresponds
to an rH, of 16. All indications except phenosafranine are reduced uider
anaerobic conditions in a Thunberg tube; the rH2 amounts, therefore, to
5.8
The reduction power of the cells, that is the raduction of various
indicators by the cell, can be examined with specific inhibitors of the
oxidases and cehydrogenases.
Because of this the result was a dependency of the eH on the acti.
vity of the oxidntive system, The greater the activity the higher the
eH was, and vice versa. An intensification of the dehydrogenase activity
led to a decrease and an iniP'bition corresponding to a rise in the eil.
Dauwber-er (1939) measured the eH in a yeast suspension, and determined simultaneously the absorption spect--um of the cytochrnme in the
cells. The restlt was a clear connection bet-.en the condition of the
c-,-tochrcne and the eF in the suspension. Therefore, he succeeded in
ei-tablishinj an ajremnent between the eH outside the cell and the state
of the c•y-tochrare redox systan inside the cell. The cytochrome is oxidized by contact with air, and th- eH rises to +150 nv. Reduction results iunder :naerobic conditions, and the eF drops to -150 my. The high
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eH valbie of +150 my, achieved by the addition of rH 2 indicators with a
high eH, for example 2,6-dichlcrophenol indophenol, is quite detrimental
to the yeasts.
The spectral lines characteristic of a reduced cytocnrome appear
in the range from +150 to +110 my. That drops off with the El of the cytochrome (+123 my).
A decrease in the eH to very low values, as occurs under anaerobic conditions, is linked to the condition of other redox s-"stems of
the cell that have a lower 91 than the ,ytvchrome.
An argument analogous to the one arrived at by Machli3 and Green
in their research on animal cells, can be attained by examining yeasts.
The "reduction power" under aerobic conetti'ns, or, which is the same
thing, the 'intracellular potential", is determined by means of the
equilibrium betwesn the oxidative and reductive systems in the cell.
The observations also agree with the opinions of Nekrasov on the nature of the redox potential in biological subjects (of. Chap. 2).
Obviously the cell has a mechanism available that keeps the extraction
of electrons from the oxidizable substrate at the same level. If oxygen
is present, it finally takes over the electrons; if oxygen is not present, they enter the redox systems of the cell, among others the cytochromes. In this connection it is worthy of note that the presenca of
reductive substances is recorded by an electrode that is ovtside the
cell. The redox systems, therefore, also act outside the cell.
In Baumberger's experimefits, not only free oxygen but also combined oxygen in the form of oxyhamoglobin acts as a hydrogen acceptor
(electron acceptor).
Although the intracellular conditions in yeasts can be evaluated
up to a certain degree according to the coloration of the cell, this
is possible only with great difficulty in bacteria because of their small
size. In measuring the potential in bacterial suspensions Korr (1935)
was able to measure only the potential of the suspension on the whole.
He experimented on suspensions of the photogenic bacterium Photobact.
fischeri in beef peptone bouillon. The culture displayed under anaero.
bic conditions in an atmosphere of pure nitrogen a very low, reproducible
potontial. At 24"'
280 C. and pH 7 it amounted to -21.4 + 3 my. corresponding, therefore, to rH 2 = 7. Korr arrived, besides, at the result
that the reductIor activity of +÷;esuspension is not conditioned by a.ttlysis or by the release of reducing substances from the cells, since a
rise in the eH occurs with autolysis, He assumes that there is a great
number of redox systems in the cells, whose potential depends on the proportion of the oxidized to the reduced form. They doubtlessly play a
part in the rorn•ition of the eell potential; the total potential built
up by then 13, however, not a rsversible redox potential.
It is kinetic
in nature and depends on the rel-t'ive speed of two opposing processes:
oxidation by ne.xns -f oxygen ind activation of hydrogen by means of
dehydrogees. es.
P,ýophosphate, arsenite and halogen ncetites (monochloracetae,
nonobroacetate. monciadacetate) inhibit specifically indificual dehydrogenase systems and may change the entire system that conditions the

formation of the reduction potential. In their presence the anaerobic
potential is higher. Increased temperature and narcotict inhibit all
systems. The relative speeds of all reduction processes are likewise
slowed down, and the size of the anaerobic potential has its normal
vawie of -214 my. The same principles that Machlis and Green observed
in the sperm of echinoderms and Peck and Paumberger in yeasts appear,
therefore, to be present in bacteria.
Judkin (1935) measured the eH in suspensions of facultative aerobes
(Esch. co1L, Bact. alcaligenes) and anaerobes (Clostr. sporogenes).
By
adding sugar or another usable substrate to the suspen.ion a low eli is
built up; to -400 mv in suspensiens of Esch. coli and -)-300 mv in suspensions of Bact. alcaliaenes. Also if the electrode is isolated from
the cells and is put in a collodion saccule, a low eH is produced. Effective substances must also diffuse in the medium. The redox systems
of the cell accordingly appear outsice both with bacteria and with yeasts.
The nature of these substances in yeasts and bacterio is unknown to date.
Rabotnova (1936) attempted to dye tuiber bacteria vitally with rH 2
indicator: in accordance with the method used by Gutstein.
Rhizob. leguminosarum, Rhizob. lupini and Rhisob. japonicum were
cultivated on mannitol yeast agar with the following indicators: methylene
blue (1:10000), indigo tetrasalfonate (1:3000) and indigo disulfonate
(1:5000). With methylene blue and indigo tetrasulfonate the colonies
of all three types were pale blue, lmost colorless. With indigo disulfonate, on the contrary, they were dyed an intense dark blue. A
coloration of the cells was not dete-table under the microscope.
The
reduction of indigo tetrasulfonate and methylene blue and the strong
coloration with indigo disulfonate indicate a potential of rH 2 9.9 12.5. In Phi zobirn. suspensions that were adjusted to pH 6.86 with a
phosphate buffer the rH after one hour was 10.4 and the added methylene
blue was decolorized. &hen the culture wis agitated, the eH rose immediately, and a blue coloration appeared. In Rhizob. lupini the rH2
dropped to 11.5 after one and one-half hours. Therefore, in tuber bact'ýia we find tha same principles as in yeasts.
Up until now there have been no experiments on the intracellular
conditions ia anaerobic bacteria. All th-t is kr wn is that the rH 2 drops
downi to zero in ciutures and suspensions of anaerobes.
it is not k-nown
whether intracellular m•nd extracellular redox potentials ire In agreement in anaerobes.
'oarrser (1 3 5) swmcvri-ed all known observations to date on the
redox potential of cells: the intracellular potential is the potential
of the electroaetive sabsta:nces contained in the cell, substances that
con enit or r'c'ive electrons. These substances are designated as redox
syvitema Lnd ..iLn 2onditior the reduction potential. Finally, however.
it never reache§; its limiting value which is very low (rL 2 6) under anaero.ic coL.ditions.
it is in a kinetic equilibrium with the oxidation proce.•,;,s thlat arc linked with og.yen or other hydrogen ncceptors.
i.ga. iiid co.,pounds with ýIi groups. for example glutathione,
are known cell reducing substances. No doubt there are others unknown
to us •t present. Wurnser "-ad Rapkine attempted to "titrate" the reduct-
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ive substances of the cell with dyes and ascertained that their effect
is approximately ten times greater than the effect of glutathione.
The alectroactive systems play the part of buffer substances with
regard to the redox conditions similarly to the buffer systems that
stabilize the pH value of the cell. Wurmser's views are still valid
today, because after 1935 only little has been done about the problems
of the redox potential. The few studies that have appeared after
1935 aerely confirm his explanations. It is of course necessary to
modify accordingly the concepts on redox buffering. Whereas by buffering the pfl value the nydrogen ion concentration in the cell remains
constant, the rH 2 is changed considerably by buffering conditioned by
redox systems. All modifications of the redox conditions in the medimii
are takcn over by the electroactive substances in the cell or the redox
systems, whereby the basic oxidation processes are prote'ted from an
excass or deficiency of hydrogen acceptoL's and a c.nstant course of the
vital oxidation processes is guaranteed.
Iil.

Summary

The bulý of the cell contents in living plant cells consists
mostly of cell sap. Therefore, all d.ta on the intracellular pH value
and the rH 2 of plant cells apply predominaify to the cell sap. Its
reaction is usually weakly acid, but in some plant tissues it is strongly
acid. It i3 buffered slightly. Its pH value can easily Ire changed,
if the cell comes in contact with carbonic acid or ammonia.
The redox
potentlal of plant cells under normal aerobic conditions is at approximately rH2 20, although there are also more strongly reduced cells
that as a rule are also acid.
It is noticeable that there are no differences in the rH,, value
between cells with and =rithout chlorophyll, although the former eliminate ox-sen by means of photosynthesis. Obviously the cell is pr-otected from "ovar.-oxidation.
Animal cells consist for the most part of protoplasm. The vacuoles represent only, a small part of the cell contents. The intracellular pH valuo and the rH2 can be determined by means of the microin4ection method.
The pH value of the cytoplasm lies around the neutral
point. T.e ytop-lasm is s-.ronlly buffered! its pH value can scarcely
be altered oi L&in, ;eils.
The pH value of the vacuoles and granules
on the other hand ý.an easily be changed like in plant cells.
Tha intrai-ellular r!'-2 of aninal cells is not corstant. Under
aerobic ,:ondi.-.a.s :t iv- around 2U; -nder anaerobic conditions it drops
strongly. Its vnale de:.ends on the degree of oxidation or reduction of
the redo,- systr,
°.rp ictivated by fermentation.
-,
The same is
tri.2 an#•t

:teri• :•
h';e been experv'.ented on very little up until
now with re.;-.rd ;e their Intracellula st te. !!, all probability they
t-eh:ve
iL;e . , I cýIls -ind yeast cellsý that 1,. tb' redox conuitionts
in them c in ,e ;,a-Lived dapending on their icce-s to ;-ir or thcir :acl
of air.

In yeast and bacteria cells there is a close relationship between
the condition of the redox systems in the cell and the measurable potential outside the cell in the surrounding medium.
The differences in the rH 2 in bacterii and yeast cells under aerobic and anzerobic conditions are very great and amount to 10-15 rH 2
units. They act accordingly as a buffer; that is, the oxidation processes can take place with a constant speed in spite of different conditions (aerobic or anaerobic).
Obviously all living cells have available a specific mechanism
that guarantees a constant rate for the oxidation processes. If they
come in contact with oxygen, this is the hydrogen acceptor. Howe -.0. if
the oyrgen is insufficient, th,ýn the hydrogen of the oxidizbd suo'ýrate
reduces a series of redox systems. The reduced substances also app'ear
outside the cell. They produce a formation of a low rH2 in cell suspensions from which air has been excluded.
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CHAPTER 4
LIFE ACTIVITI OF MICROORGANISMS AND HYDROGEN ION
CONCENTRATION OF THE CULTURE MEDIUM
1. Influence of the Hydrogen Ion Conce;,tration on Multiplication.
1,

Direct Influence of H and OH .•ns

on Microorganisms.

Each microorganism is a4apted to a definite DH range outThe nnture of the rela'ionships is unside of which it cannot exit
known in detail; undoubtedly the pH value affects the fermentation
activity.
The limits of the pH range within which multiplication in
possible are different for the individual types of microbes. Pasteur
was of the opinion that generally bacteria were probably damaged by
an acid reaction and the formation of mould was promoted, while a
neutral or weakly alkaline reaction usually acted in the opposite
manner. however, there are numerous exceptions to this rule. The
adaptation of Thiobac. thiooxidans to a strongly acid medium is
especially nonspicuous, because it is unusual for bacteria (Fig. 14).
The autotrophic Thiobac. thiooxidans oxidizes sulfur and thiosulfate to sulfuric acid which accumulates in the medium. The optimum
pH range is at 2.5 to 3.5. Growth becomes poorer with a decreasing
p1il; however, it is still possible down to pH 0.6. Moreover, growth
slackens with an increasing pH(4 to 6); at pH values over 6 the cells
are autolyzed (Starkey, 1925.
Many sulfur bacteria grow at pH 9 to 10 (van Niel, 1931). An
aerobic bacillus, extremely adapted to an alkaline reaction, that
still growis at pH 11 and even tolerates a saturated solution of Ca
ii), was isclated by Mosevitch (1935) from a tanning vat. The
activity of the decomposition agents to which the bacillus isolated
by Mosevitch probably belongs ceases only vhen a pH value of 12.4
is reached in the vat. Many microorganisrs (Diploc. .eum ae,
Vibrlo conma) havw, a very narrow pH range (Fig. 15), others (for
example modl2-) on the other hand grow vithin very wide pH limita.
of the genus Penicillium are viable from pH 1 to 10.
Thus sp
Dernby (1921) conducted the first systematic studies on the
course of development at a differerit pH starting value. The growth
of the microorganisms was determined visually on the basis of turbidity in beef bouillon mediums with pH valuer from 3.1 to 8.6 after
6 and V hours. At the first reading, growth had occurred in culture solutions with an optimum pH value; at the second reading it
had also occurred in culture solutions with a less favorable pR.
For staphylococci the optimum range was between pE 7 to 8; growth
was possible between pH 4 to 8 (Fig. 16). Scheer (1922) concerned
-79-

himself with determining the pH limits for Each, coli.
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Figure 14.

Trowth curve of various microorganisms,
depending on the pH value (according to
data derived frcm studies on the subject).
Thlobac. thiooxidans
Chromatium spec.
Sporogenic decomtosition agent from a
tanning vat.
IV.
Penicillium spec.
7. Sacch. cerevisiae

I.
IT.
Ill.
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Figuare 15.
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(grovth range of some saprophytic
and pathogenic bacteria, dependingon the pF value (according- to Y)ernbyr, 1021)
T.
174.
171.
Il.
7.
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7!sch. ccli;
Proteus vulgaris;
Serratia m~acenscens;
13ac. subtilis;
Diploc. pneuxnonie;
Vibrio comrna.
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Figure 16.
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Dependency of staphylococci multiplication on the pH vnlue of the medium
(rccordin- to Dernby, 1021).
1.

After ý Ihour•f;

2.

After 4V hours.

Folloirin- Dernby we experimented on types of Azotobacter. The strains were cultivated in Ashby's culture medium with
(LINote:] In place of
a-- f frcn' 5 to 8, in intervals of 0.3 p".
The optimum
cacitu., carbonate, calcareous tap w:ter was used.)
for Azotob. chroococcum, a0ilis b-iVerinckii (designation acwas at pH 6.3 to
cordin- to -r~ssilnikov) and vinelandii (idem)
6.7. At p'! 5 and 8 still no growth was observed after one to two
1, :ultipLication at pH 5 and pH 7.7 could be detected only
days.
several days Liter. The number of bacteria was approximatel,, the
same in five to seven day-old cultures at various pH vlues.
The initial - )P value had shifted to alkaline in an acid nhediu2, and
Special attention 7ust,
to the acid range in an alkaline medium.
therefore, be paid to the pH regalating influence of the b;ncteria.
It is possible to attain the optimun range only in the e-n-l• crow;.
staje, because the cells in unfavorable pF ranges shift the pH
The
value of tie nedium toward thc more favorable range for them.
erroneous finding of Fedorov (1052), who assumes a lack of sensitivity with re-ard to the pH values of the medium. for Azotobacter
in usin-: two to four week-old cultureq is obviotily due to the fact
that he disregarded this.
Cohen and Clark (1919) determined the generation period at
Specific types of differences resulted here
variouas p11 vrlues.
also (Table 18).

TABLE 18
Number ofL:enerations during one hour of the logarithmic growth
phase (a.cording to Cohen and Clark, 1919)

Subject

Esch. coli
Aerob. aerogenes
Shigella flexneri
Shigella dysenteriae
Proteus vulgaris
Alcali~enes faecalis

pH range
of constant
periods
5.0-8.1
4.7-8.4
5.6-8.3
5.5-8.5
6.5-8.8
6.9-9.7

average number
of generations

2.5
2.7
1.6
1.1
1.5
0.9

The observations of Cohen and Clark on Lactobac. bulgaricu,,
are worthy of notsN. No growth was detected at pH 4.5; from pH 5.1
to 6.8, 1.6 generations per hour grew; at pH 7.5 multiplication was
still possible. Although no growth could be observed at a starting
pH of 4.5 ir.the medium, in old cultures the pH value was changed
to 3.9. The authors concluded that in acid mediums a fermentation
is quite possible, but at the most a neglible multiplication. Rabotnova made the same observations (unpublished) with acetic acid bacteria. Thus at an initial pH of 3.1 Acetob. schitzenbachii ([Note:]
This type of designation is not recognized either in Bergey or in
Krassilni]kov) cannot grow. In this kind of old cultures, to which
alcohol is supplied continuously, the acid content, on the other
hand, increases still more at pH 2.8.
The activity of old bacteria cultures at a pH value that
does not allor a multiplication of young cultures, therefore, cannot
'e e-',l-.Jned -ccoding 'o Cohen and Clark. If assimilatory meta,, ted due to unfavorable pn conditions in the nediuri,
It is core
- cirr-y o'i -n octi've ferzentation.
e±
.....
at.
. ..ie• h.-hve )d&rted thenselve,; -radially to
?1e
)f ,cidity dduring the developrent of the culture
, e do.,
"
e
'e _
idif crltion of the medium -nese call, ýan
~1:i: le'co•' under ,:ndi~ioru under which unadapted celis u"re not
(1-)3,) expertnients c-, acetic ac-id bacteria
.
',l.
ye
W~ith Acetob. vini aceti (LNote: 7 This
indlic .- e tz:.• exiuvatio:,:
t,•pe of de3:. -n.tion is not reccgnized eisner in Berýýey or in Krasi acid also stops wit, ,he termination of
siL~ikx-') tinc icrese
cca putin- the anount of acid formed by a
S.... : t ol 'L..:'tio;."
c :.liena t:,hat tne cells were most productive in the
ce; it 9:
eri-r-eti'" nu'-tiplication. in the quiet stage they were
ea
perlod
ellst'.at rave c-_p etelv, 1Lst their bilitly
:ý
, nnot oxidize aicohcl to ice-ic 1c4d.
.5.
•

ondi•t.

, ieneezv of cell de-elocrent on the -. value of the
. considered cep:-2tel," fro-, the rest of t•he culture
'.....ot
is
of t.e :-.,di
o..sitior
t1-nns :e
octher
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very Important. Thus Esch. coli (Speyer, 1924) Crows equally well
in peptone-bearing beef bouillon at pH values of 4.7 to 9.0. Multiplication at pH 4.5 to 9.0 is also possible in a plain synthetic
medium with ammuonium lactate as a source of nitrogen and carbon,
although minisal at the limiting values. Growth is especially difficult in this medium in the acid range in which it is possible
only after previous adaptation of the cells at pR 5.4. In comparison with beef bouillon the optimum growth range for a synthetic
medium is very narrow and lies around pH 7 (Fig. 17, a).
Paratyphus bacteria also have a broad optimum pH from 5 to
8.4 in beef bouillon. The optimum pH in a synthetic medium with An
ammonium salt as source of nitrogen and acetate as source of carbon
is at 7.1 to 8.4. A parasitic microorganism in cold-blooded animals
has an optimum pK at 6.6 to 7.8 in beef bouillon (Kondo, 1925), and
at pH 7.1 to 7.8 in a synthetic medium with acetate and an ammonium
salt.

The wide pH range within which growth ensues on very richly
nutrittve culture mediums is probably conditioned by the fact that
bacteria have more opportunities to control the pH on these mediums
than on plain culture mediums. Growth slackening at the PH limiting
range is particularly conspicuous in mediums containing toxic substances. Thiocystis, an autotrophic purple sUlfur bacteria experimented on in detail by van Niel (1931), developed at pH 6.5 to 9.5,
but only with low H2S concentrations.
Hydrogen sulfide is certainly
oxidized; however, it acts toxically in higher concentrations.
This
applies especially to the acid range in which H2 S is present as a
non-dissociated molecule, few toxic sulfides appear in the alkaline
range. With an increase in the H2 S concentration in the medium the
pH range, in which growth is possible, becomes more and more narrow
especially on the acid side. Growth is still possible, finally,
orly in a pH range of 8.5 to 9.0 with 0.1% to 0.2% H2 S (cf. Fig.

17. c).

The ecological behavior of microbes is determined, among other
ways, by their ability to adapt themselves to wider or narrower pH
ranges. Saprophytic living bacteria, that are widespread in soil
and water, can exist under very diverse conditions, among others in
a different aa.d content of the substrate. In general they are
qdapted to -ide pH ranges . That is trae, according to Dernby (1921),
for example, of Esch. coli (pH 4.6 to 9.6), Proteus nulris
(pH
4.5 to 8.5), Serratia marcescens 'pH 5 to 8) Bac.sub
is (pH 5.5

to 8.5), (cf. Fig. 15).
Microorganisms that are adapted to special locations and
special ecological conditions, somewhat like pathogenic bacteria in
arnmal bodies, ha"a for the most part a narrow pH rang!', for example
typ•us bacteria at pH 6.5 to 7.5, pneumococci at 7.5 to 8.2, cholera
vibrios at 6.5 to 7.5.
Types of the genus Mycobacterium grow under very diverse
ecological conditions (Kondo, 1925). Sane live in the soil and on
the surface of plants a: saprophytes; others live as parasites Ln

cold-i ooded animals.

t-ocobact. tuberculosis lives in humans and
A4Lk.

same -ai-blooded ca!tilz. If representatives of these three ;roupD
are cultivated in beef bouillon at various pr1 values, they behive
The saproph•?in nccord~rncc with their ecologicl chbrcteristics.
tic t.-ioc develop in a broad pH rane from 6.0 to 8.4; the ones that
are parsitic on cold-blooded animals grow in narrower pH. limits
frchl .X to 7.7- 11-cobact. tuberculosi< grows only between 7.5 to
7.? (cf. Fi 2 . 17, b).
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7igure 17
a.

Irowt'h curve of Esch, coli in a medium with
mm-onimn lactate (cross-hatched) and in
>eef bouillon (according to Speyer, 1924).

b.

3rowh curve of three representatives of the
(according to Kondo,
genus :ycobacterimi

1-25).
c.

Gro!th cmrve C'- TUoQYstjs spec. at various
Crosa-hatched area:
H.
2 concentrations.
concentration
high
H
at
a
Groiwth
(according to van 4iel, 1931).
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Irdirect Influence of the Hydogen Ion Concentration
on Microorganisms.

The degree of dissociation of vitally necessary substances
for the ceZ. depends on the pH value of the culture medium. In an
acid medium weak acids appear predominantly as molecules, in an
alkaline rea-t.on as ions, becuce the salts of weak acids are
strongly disso'2iated and the acids themselves are only weakly disso.
'%h acid and each salt, therefore, has a critical pH range.
ciated.
An indirect pH effect depending on the abo,,e was described by
Uspenski (1927) in experiments on the import-,nce of ii on for the
propagation of algae in bodies of water. Since the dissolved iron
content depends on the pH value and is hagher in an acid range than
in an alkaline one, algae that are sen 'itive in the presence of higher
iron concentrations prefer water with a weak alkaline reaction, and
vice versa. Cladophora fracta is an alga that does not grow in water
with pH values under 7.2. Uspenski ascertained from laboratory cultures that it still grows in ,--nthetic mediums with a low iron concentration at pH 5.8.
Another case of indirect pH effect canes up when organic acids
play a part in metabolism. The degree of dissociation of fermentations
leading to the formation of neuatral products is important for their
persistence. Thus acftone and butanol result from the acetone-butanol fermentation of acetic and butyric acid. Acetylmetkyl carb1inol
and butyleve glycol are formed from ketopropivnic acid by means of
([Note: J It was formerly asfermentation of the aerogenes type.
sumed that the acids themselves were not changed into neutral substances, but ratter the compounds pr-eceding them from which the neutral products are formed in an acid environment, the acids being
fo:ied by mears of an alkaline reaction.)
In all these cases the fcna-ion of neutral products results
only in an acid environment, if A'"a',ids, therefore, are present
In neutral mediums, in which
primarily as nor-disý-Lciated molecules.
the acids appear in the form of strongly dissociated salts, no
neuhrai. prodt-.s can be formed, but ..ather the acids are stored.
Similar -tbservations wbre also made or other acid producing
aic~rror~~'mi •Brucella (Gerhardt and others, 1953) oxidizes a
(kretoglutaric acid, 3ucciniz acid, ±Xmaric acid,
ser.13s if -'
aicid, icetic acid and ketopropionic acid) at PH :.5 and
oxEacetmore s-.owilý a-, pH 6.3. It is possile that wrnaissociated nolecules
also in this case. The authors assoare :otre eijilzL
tth the different peneoability of the cell for ions
clr~e -di-; fL-ia
and mooi.lt- "'
±.ý;asslble

A: ha Uready been mentioned, some punple sulfur bacteria
because hydrogen <kf-ide is toaic as P2
prE'fer c•~i~e .;o.ions,
an acid environoent. but is nuc less poi.
L•j•-iz
;Lis i.
in lrr'er
i-kal.•,ie rncida.n in an ionized stdte.
sonouis i
.-

"The s-.
accorctin-

is ilso true of 7ulfr:- reducing bscte-ia that,
Rubent•chik (1947), An not .-row, however, in acid

mediums. Their pH range in which growth results extends primarily
over the a'L2aline range probably because of the toxicity of the
non-dissociated H2 S molecules at pH 6.5 to 9.5.
With dyes also the toxic effect depends not only on the concentration but also on the degree of dissociation. Kobs and Robbins
(1936) cultivated Rhizopus nigricans, Fusariu,
Oxysporum and
Gibberella on potato agar with sugar and on a synthetic medium at
various pH values from 4 to 8 regulated with phosphoric acid and
NaOH. Acid dyes (eosin, rose bengal) and a basic dye (dahlia)
were added to the culture medium. The result was determined by weight
in liquid, synthetic mediums, and by the size of the colonies in
potato agar. A medium with the same pH value but without dye served
as control. The basic dye had a toxic effect in a more alkaline
medium, the acid dye in a stronger acid medium. Moreover, dyes, as
free acids or bases, are more strongly toxic than dissociated salts.
The entire molecule is not always responsible for the toxic
effect of acids. Occasionally the harmful action is associated
only with the anion. Dervichian and Mousset (1949) have described
such a case for lauric acid. They cultivated Esch. coli and Proteus
vulgaris on a synthetic medium with sugar, ammonium nitrogen, nicotinic acid as an indispensable biocatalyzer and lauric acid which
is non-toxic in concentrations of 0.04% to 0.4f at 7.5 and below,
but which inhibits growth over 7.6. In relatively low concentrations
of 0.04% to 0.15% it acts bacteriostatically, and bactericidally
in concentrations over 0.15%. It is to be assumed that the toxicity
of acid anions or of the entire acid molecule depends on their ability to permeate the cell.
Summar..
Life activity of microorganisms is altogether possible in the very broad pH range from about 0.6 to 11.0. For the
individual types the range is consi.derably more narrow. Basophilic
and acidophilic microbes can be differentiated according to the pH
demands.
Microortanisris that have become adapted to srnaial living
conditions usually 'row only in narrow pH ranges, f
example
patho eni, Y-7cterin,
On the other hind. saprophyte- that are
diffused ever-whnelre in ;.ature cin exist within wide pH ranges.
The influence of the pH value on microorganisms can be direct
(due to direct aation of the H and CH ions on the cell) or indirect (dae to the influence of the condition of the intermediary
prodults fonned in retabolisn).
TI.

Ifaenae of the Hydrogen Ion Concentration on Metabolism.

Th• effect of the pH value is seen quantitatively in a -rowth
retard.tio!ý particuarly at the limits of the characteristic range
for the respectiv_ t-pe, The effect is Gf i qualitative nature
',•° thin Tiis -:M-en.
Metnbolic nrocesses and the foriation of the
for exanple in the course of fermentation, are
o)roda.,ot
infi:'%ced ..
c" vole. Therefore. the p: vwlue is one of
So4 iLnoortant factors In the reulAtion of tyec.-•ic-,•
i
p-o-•,,..
ferenttion nrocesse-. P•%on- the w,'," it influences the
_ý7

couree of the reaction by means of the formation and activation of
enzymes. The degree of dissociation and the solubility of metabolites
are modified by means of which "heir further production or storage
is determined. The redox conditlons are also dependent on the pH,
in accordance with-the following formula:
rH 2

eH
+ 2pH
0.029

Under otherwise equal conditions the rH2 is changed due to an alteration of the pH value. Oxidative conditions prevail in alkaline
mediums, raductive conditions in acid mediums.
The studies made by Gale (1943, 1948; Gale and Epps, 1942,
1944) are important in this connection.
In their research on the
effect of the pH value on the biochemical activity of microorganisms
he came to the conclusion that bacteria probably have a great number
4f ferments available. Depending on the external conditions, especially on the pH value, in different stages of development only part
of the available ferments are present at any given time in an active
state.
The research performed by Gale and Epps (1942) was made on
Esch. coli and Microc. lysodeikticus ([Note:] This type of desig_
nation is not recognized either by Bergey or Krassilnikov.) A
culture medium of casein hydrolysate obtained with the aid of trypsin
was used. Esch. coli grows at pH 4.2 to 9.5 on a first-class medium
like this. pH values from 4.5 to 6.0 were regulated with phthalates
(M/60 concentration), from pH 6 to 8 with phosphates and from pH 8
to 9 with borates. The pH values could be kept constant within
0.5 pH units by using thesa buffer solutions. The activity of the
various ferments was determined in washed cell suspersionb after
the addition of the substance being used as a substrate. The activity was determined with amino acid deaminases by measuring the forming ammonia, with decarboxylases by means of CO2 formation, with dehydrogenases in accordance with Thunberg's mothod. It appeared that
some ferments are formed and activated, independently of the pH
values at whioh the microorganisms grew (group I).
The dehyrogenases of formic a:id and of alcohol, in 3ddition to catalase.
urease, fumarase. belong to these ferments that cause above all
tne destruction of toxic metabolic products. They are entirelactive -n a broad pH range from 5 to 8.
([Note:
According to
Virtanen and Winter. 1928, catalase is formed at pH 4.8 to 9.5 in
an eaua amount.)
Other ferments (group II) on he other hand are formed dependntg on the pH value, like hydrogenase. succinic acid dehydro,.
genase, the •nyase -_amplex tryptophanase, alanine desaminase.
glutamni; ad desaminase. arginine decarboxylase, lysine decarbo.
xylase, histidine de'ýarboxylase.
The ferments that split the carboxyl group from amino acids
and •onsequently reduce the excessive acid content are particularly
active in an acid environment. They are lrmed by cultivation in a
meda-z, from pH 4.5 to 6.C. Alkaline crmpounds, the amineo

RCIWH2 CO0• -- WRCH 2 4V2 +CO2
result from the amino acids after &Araration from the carboxyl
groups.
Thty dissociate in the following manner:
RCH 2 NRE+

+ OH"

Decarboxylases are produced only in small amounts when they
are cultivated in an alkaline medium at pH 7.8. On the other hand
the desaminases are active, so that ammonia and acids result fram
amines:
RcH2 NH2

-0

RCOOH + NH3

Ammonia is released and escapes due to deamination of the
amino acids; the resulting acids cause a decrease of the pR valus
in the medium.
Gale's conclusions are not generally valid. In some cases
the formation of the decarboxyla ses result with uniform intensity
at various pH values, for example, according to Mardaschov and
others (1949), in Clostr. cadaveris and P.eudobact. (designation
according to Krassilnikov) spec., while the observations on Each.
coli agree with the results of Gale's research.
A further case of the effect of the pH on the process of metabolisn is the influence of the state of metabolites, especially of
acids, that appear free or as a salt depending on the pH value.
They are present as undisseciated molecules with a definite acidity, characteristic of each acid. They are neutralized in a weak
acid nedium and appear in the alkaline range only in the form of a
stro.,• dissociated salt. (cf. Osburn and others, 1937, in this
re,,.~ 2)P
Neuberr, and FArber (191?) were the first to discover the dependency of the fenrentation process on th•e acid and alkaline content
of the medium, in alcoholic fermentation. in the following years
relationships of this type were established in many fermentations
that occur on formation of neutral products.
Te formation of oLher products (for example of acids by
means of fan.ni and bacteria) is also dependent on the pH.
Alcoholic fermentation. The fermentation of living cells
(Neuberr and Hirsch, 1919) and of cell sap of macerated cells
(Neuberg and Firber, 1917) occurs both in an acid medium and in
the presence of alknl~ne silts and bases with uniform. intensity.
pH infornation was missinz fror, Neulerg's first studies.
However, it can be assumed frot the 3alt- ised by hit. that he
A , whereas normal fermenperforned the fermentation at itou, V-

tation without any additive occurs at about pH 4.
A 10' sugar solution wa.s completely fermented after the
addition of 10! press-yeast (strain ',!) within 4, hours in the
presence of the following salts and bases:

K;:Po,

ol or 17.4'T

1.0

...............

. ...C.125 -ool or1,.4
. ...............

......

*.0

...

C.125

L.C mol or 36.04
...

-n(
[2 ..........

iol or 2 ,

'015to

or 5,C,,

Considerable additives like these without a doubt kept the
On the
pH value c.f the nedium in an alkaline range for 48 hours.
other lhand, in normal fermentation other fermentation products appeared, nariely acetic acid, more glycerin, less alcohol.
According to :euberg normal alcoholic fermentation occurs
in the folloirinun manner:

CAH,O,
CH,COCHO

+

CH,COCHO

-

2CH,COCHO + 2H,O

H, + H,O
|I-

CHOHCHOHCH,OH

0

CH,COCOOH

CHCOCOOH
CH,CHO

--

CO, , CH,CHO

H2

place

0

(4)

~instead of (4):

C~1CI-(.

(3)

CH,COCO.H

Undler ai-'.ine co•dition:;

H,
CH,CHO
C
0+,CH

(2)

CH*CHOH

+ I -"
CH,COCHO

(1)

CHCH,OH
CH,COOH

t.Ie follow.inr-

reactior take3

Methylglyoxal serves simultaneously replaced by acetaldehyde, after reaction (2) as an additional source of glycerin and
keto-propionic acid. Although nowadays methylPlyoxal is no irxngor
considered an intermediary product in fermentation, the reprfsentation of reaction (5) is none the less probable.
Peynaud (1940) demonstrated that yeasts form acetic acid at
pH 7.5 up to 2 grams per liter, which disappears at pH 3.5 to 4.5
and is reduced to alcohol when it is added to the medium. Acetic
acid, therefore, appears at the begi:iming of the yeast growth on
neutral mediums and causes a drop in the pH value that is characteristic of alcoholic fermentation. No more acetic acid is formed
after acidification of the medium. CO2 and alcohol result as
final products of the fermentation.
We are in a position, by means of experimental alteration
of the pli value, to take advantageof the biochemical activity
of yeasts for forming at times various products.
Butanol-isopropanol fermentation was thoroughly investigated
by Werkman and colleagues. The ^lostr. butylLicum, isolated by Beijerinck and described by van der Lek, forms various neutral products
by fermenting sugar: butanol, isopropanol, ethanol; in addition,
acetic and butyric acid (besides these acids formic, lactic and
keto-propionic acid could be established), and gases (CO2 and H2 ).
At first acetic and buityric acid result from the fermentation
of sugar or of salts of keto-propionic acid. If the pH value of the
medium drops below pH 6.3, the formation of acid ceases and butanol
and other neutral products come into being. The critical pH value
for butanol fermentation is, therefore, at pH 6.3. By adding a base
(for example chalk) only acids are formed and increased in the medium.
In this way it i# possible to regulate the fermentation process
so that either aliohol or acids result.
)Aetone-bx t anol fermentation is used industrially to obtain
he Clostr. acetobutylicum, so intimately7
butan•ol -id •1
connected with butyric acid bacteria, ferment starchy products to
c :-, aad butyrac icid), to neutral products (ace-tone,
aciaý
In studying this
butanD.1, efhanol) and to gases (H2 and CO ).
to express the thought
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the
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Fi.gure 18.

The two phases of acetone-b-otanol
fermentation (according to
Shaposhnikov, 1939).
1. Acids;
2. Neutral products.

A ty-ical butyric acid fermentation can .e produced by the
The addition of chalk is
influennce oC the reaction conditions.
sufficient to hold the pH value in the neutral range and the fernentation in the first
phase (Table 1().

TABLE 19
Fernenttoon products in my, per 50 ml of a 6," corn-mash in acetonebutanol fenaentation
(accordiiýg to -ernhauer and others,

Fermentation
product

ittchalk
wit.hout chl

butyric '.cid
bu~tanol
acetic acid
ethanol
acetone

32.41
4!1.5
IC2.1
44.5
222.3

1936)

with 2 g of chalk

ml of culture
per 50%,"
solution
630
45.7
230.7
22.2
13.2

The physiological age of the bacteria must also be considered.
The bacteria can regulate the pH value particularly in the second
phase of development by means of more or less intensive conversion
of acids to neutral products.
Since the different processes have
a different pH optimum, specific processes predominate in the individual fermentation periods. First acids, then neutral products
are formed. Therefore, the optimum pH of the fermentation is constantly shifting during the course of the fermentation. After four
hours it is at 5.1 to 5.9; after 18 to 19 hours, at 4.6 to 5.3; after
28 hours, at 4.4 to 5.2
Acetone-ethanol fermentation has not been used to date industrially. However, it is possible that in time practical importance
will be achieved. Bac. acetoethylicus ([Note:] This designation
is not recognized either by Bergey or by Krassilnikov) is an agent
that ferments starch or sugar by forming acetic acid, alcohol, acetone and gases (CO2 and H2 ).
According to Shaposhnikov, this process also is carried
on in two phases.
In the first phase Cannizzaro's reaction occurs
under neutral conditions between two molecules of acetaldehyde.
The resultant acetic acid shifts the pH value to the acid side.
In the second phase an aldol condensation of two acetaJidehyde
molecules results from simultaneous oxidation at the expense of the
acetic acid, in which case acetone results as a neutral product.
Since this second process occurs without the formation of acid, the
•H value remains unchanged.
Fermentation takes place within wide pH limits from about
4 to 10. Growth sets i1 within these limits, if the pH conditions
are more favorable. The optimum initial pH value is at 6.5 to 7.5
(Saizev, 1939).
Arzberger and others (1920) studied the fermentation process
of Bac. acetoethylicus (a type of designation not recognized either
by Bergey or Krassilnikov) with different pH values in the medium.
The pH value was around 5.8 in fermentation with chalk. Stronger
alkaline conditions were produced by means of a daily addition of
alkali to the fermenting medium with bromcresol purple (pH 6.2)
or phenol red (pH 8) as an indicator. With an increase in alkalinity
the amount of volatile acids (formic and acetic acid) increased,
the quantity of neutral products (alcohol and acetone) decreased,
although the intensity of the fermentation, judged according to
the amount of the fermented sugar, remained approximately the same

(Table 20).
Saizev (1939) made similar observations with the fermentation of potato-mash. The pH value was maintained specifically
by the addition of HCU or NaOH. This war not possible with a
phosphate buffer, because the regulated pH value dropped to 4.6 to
4.8 within 24 hours.
The amount of acids formed increased with a
rising pH value (Table 21).
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TABLE 20
value on the formation of some products in
Influence of the
acet_._ehanol fermentation. Medium with 0.5% peptone 071I

K2 HPO4 aDd 2% carbohydrate. Duration of experiment: two
weeks. Fermentation products in grs p liter (accordi= to Arzborger and others,-.I20).
fermentation
substrate

sucrose

'

The 4i "l

1

unfermented
portion

5.8

0.72

4.11

1.35

2.29

3.27
5.04

3.12
2.08

0.68
0.94

3.49
3.33

5.8

2.55

4.75

1.06

4.86

6.2
8.0

4.40
5.4o

5.06
3.46

1.53
1.20

4.60
5.07

TABLE
'

acetone

acetic
acid

6.2
8.0

glucose

ethanol

it

aR

ence of the PH value on the amount of fermentation products

-- (in-arams per liter)

in' the fermentation of acetone-

ethaol accordiny, to Saizev, 1939)

PH

ethanol (1)

acetone3 (2)

volatile

acids*

proportion

of (1):(2)
I

*

19-24

8-10

3.1

2.4

6.3-6.6

20-25

7.8-9,7

5.0-5,4

2.6

7.O-7.l1

19.6-21.2

4.5-5.9

24,-29

4.5

"*Data in cm3 of O.lN solution per 10 cm3
The proportion of the neutral fermentation products also
changed, depending on the pH value. In each case more ethanol than
acetone was formed. In the range of pff 5.5 to 7.5 the amount of
alcohol was only slightly dependent on the pH. On the other hand
the formation of acetone seemed to depend considerab!7 more on the
pH value.* Double the amount of acetone was formed in the acid pH
range than in the alkaline range.
The proportion of ethanol to acetone was, therefore, greater
with an increasing pH value. Acetone was produced so abundantly
in the acid pH range that the pH value went up; in the alkaline
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range volatile acids were accumulated in a greater amount.
It is necessary for a technical application of obtaining acetone to know the lil range in which the acetone yield is greatest
and the yield of iae other products is smallest. The most favorable
pH value of 5.5 to 6.1 for this is attained if the fermentation is
peror:ied i-rith the addition of 1% tu 2% of chalk.
With fermentations that occur with the formation of acetone
the follmowng General principles can be determined: The proportion
of acids to neutral products can be influenced by means of the pH
value. An alkaline environment excludes the formation of neutral
products, especially of butanol and acetone. The formation of ethanol
on the other hand is less strongly dependent on the pg. Up until
now it hns not been studied whether the pH value also influences the
proportion of resultant acids, although this question can have practical importance, perhaps for obtaining butyric acid.
Butylene glycol fermentation appears with bacteria of the aeroge2D!s group. Types and strains that form neutral products (butylene
klycol and acetylmethylcarbinol) are also of interest from the point
of view of technical microbiology, because the products fzrmed by
them find application in the chemical industry.
Mickelson and Werkman (1938) studied the dependency of the
butylene glycol fermentation of Aerobacter indologenes on the pH
vali~e with washed suspensions and growing cultures. The critical pH
value of this firmentation lies at 6.3, as it does with butno.lisopropanol fermentation. Outside of this value the fermentation
taWes place with variations ITable 22). The formation of neutral
products (acetylvethylcalftol and butylene glycol) occurs only in
acid mediums. Acetate is converted to neutral fermentation products
in a nedium containing sugar. No formic acid results; in its place
C02 and H2 are formed as gases.
No acetylmethylcarbinrl appears in a more alkaline environment
in the iour3e of the fernentntion; butylene glycol is formed only
in wall anounts. Much fornic .ccd but little gas is formed. Acetate
1dd-,d t• tie :edi: is not converted.
TABLT

22

Fementation7 Products (imn r mol per liter) of a culture
zlucose
a meSU= withWorkaman
in Mickelson__and
Aerobicter
:f -•4ad
(accordina .to
acetate indolorene

t
PHi

over
6.3
under

6.,

f

:f
er.'ntid
sugar

113
ii

2

CO2

ý0

230

2-95-

9
30

formic
acid

95

1

acetic
acid

lactic
acid

109

6.3

2.

ace2,3- etha- C
buty- no]. in
tyl%
methyl- lone
carbi- glycol
nol

C

0.7

22.3
8

75

8q

60 100

17,11 (10Li40) formulated the course of coli-aerop'enes, fermentation a-, follow~s:
Glucose
-Hexosediphosphat
Diozy~cwtonphaspa

a

GCoycerinaldebydphosphata

nshW~elsholvher
4;v
.'1v'.npme,,

H,

e*

CO,

~t

rU b-u

resL;'j

1)

The jo:.:ed products are accumulated in the medium.

2)

5ýUccinic -.cid results frcm C02 and a C3 compound.

3)

Acet7I-1t~hylca-rb:Inol and 2,3-butylene glycol are formed
onl;, by bacteria of the aerognes group.

Part of the acetic acid is present in a free state (pK =
4.62) in acid mediums at pH values under 6.3; it is neutralized at
pH 7. It can be assumed that acetic acid is further converted in
the formation of neutral products if it is at least partially in a
free state, which is the case at pH 5.6 to 6.0.
Another group
effect of the pH are
CO and H 2 . At pH 7
th.s case CO2 and H2
mented to CO2 and H12

of metabolic products that are subject to the
formic acid and the gases resulting from it,
acid is increased in the medium, whereas in
are formed only in traces. Formic acid is ferin the acid range.

Acetic and lactic acid appear as a third group of metabolic
products. Lactic acid predominates in an acid medium; in an alkaline medi',n on the other hand acetic acid predominates. By fermenting a definite amount of sugar to lactic acid the medium is less
acidified than in the case of acetic acid formation, because the
lactic acid molecule consists of three atoms of catbon one carboxyl
group acetic acid, however, consists of two carbon atoms one carboxyl
group. The effect of a pH regulating mechanism is seen here. Gale
and Epps (1942) studied the pH conditions in neutral products for the
formation of the enzymes concerned by means of Esch. coli and Microc.
lysodeilcticus (this type of designation is not recognized either in
Bergey or in Krassilnikov).
Silvermann and Werkman (1941) cultivated Aerobacter aeroRenes
in an acid and a neutral medium. The ferment that catalyzes the
formation of acetylmethylcarbinol and butylene glycol in a cellfree extract of mechanically broken up cells can be identified only
if the cells have been cultivated in an acid medium. In extracts
of cells from a neutral medium the enzyme whose optimum activity was
at pH 5.6 was not identifiable. The ability to form the carbinolproducing enzyme with Aerobacter aerogenes itself is not completely
lost after numerous passages in a neutral medium. Under these conditions no neutral products are formed; fermentation occurs as with
Esch. coli. However, acetylmethylcarbinol is formed again already in
the first transfer to an acid medium.
Orlova's (1950) experiments on the fermentation process in
growing cultures of Aerobacter aerogenes confirmed the data of
Mickelson and Werkman (1938): The more the initial medium was
alka.alze, the more time was required to lower the pH value to 6.06.5. The formation of neutral products commenced only then. At a
high alkaline initial pH value these conditions were achieved when
a considerable part of the nutritive material in the substrate had
already been used up, so that the neutral products were formed only
in sml

amounts.

The proportion of the acids (acetic and formic acid) to each
other also depends on the pH value. With an initial alkaline pH
of 8.1, 64.5% of the total amount of acid was acetic acid; only
acetic acid mas formed at pH 4.98.
In addition to the bacteria of the Aerobacter aerogenes
type a strain of Bac. subtilis (known as the Ford strain) produced
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influence of the pH value on the production of fermentation products,
in order to make the industrial extraction of butylene glycol profitable. A medium containing sugar was used as substrAte. In one
case fermentation occurred without pH regulation under increasing
acid conditions; in the second case the medium was kept constantly
at a neutral reaction during the entire fermentation process by adding 1N NaOH (Table 23).
TABLE 23
Fermentation Products of Bac. subtilis (Ford strain) in m mol per
100 m mol of fermented glucose in an acid and a neutral medium
(according to Neish and others, 1945).

fermentation products
2,3-butylene glycol
acetone
glycerin

pH 6.8-7.6

56.15
traces
26.28

36.16
traces
16.39

18.24

28.70

lactic acid
succinic acid
formic acid
acetic acid
butyric acid
CO2
glucose fermented in 4 days

39.13
traces
9-97
--130
73.7

53.08
5.05
30.14
3.98
2.76
101.01
68.2

C in %

100

-ethanol

--

pH 5.8-6.2
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The formation of-butylene glycol depended on the pH in the
same way as with bacteria of the aero enes group: In an acid medium
it wo.s grea'test; the same was true of glycerin. In contrast with
the other neutral products ethanol wAs formed in large amounts in
neutral mediums. Volatile acids were produced prtneipaly under
neutral conditions; likewise lactic acid that is Lormed more intensiwvQybXcteria of the c10i-aarogenes group in acid mediums.
Neutral C4 products appear predominantly at acid pH values
in the course of butylene glycol fermentation. Here the formation
lof gas is also strongest. At a neutral pH value formic acid and
acetic acid are formed, while lactic acid is produced at an acid pH
value (except for Bac. subtilis). Ethanol is obtained with this
fermentation, as it is with acetone fermentation, both in acid
and in alkaline mediums.
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TABLE 24
The fermentation of glucose by means of washed cell suspensions
of Esch. coli in phosphate buffer at a different pH value.
Fermentation products in % of fermented glucose in two parallel
experiments (according to Tikka, 1935).

Fermentation
products

pH 6.3
after 16 ,irs.

lactic acid
acetic acid
formic acid
alcohol
hydrogen in cm3

46.3
4.5
2.8
21.1
181

pH 7.0
after 9 hrs.

pH 7.4
after 20 hrs.

40.8

20.4

6.0

18.1
16.2
21.0
45

4.1
29.4
20.2
22.1
29

3.7
19.3
146

21.5
20.3
12.0
22.0
46

2.7
34.1
26.8
21.1
37

Tikka (1935) studied, by means of the fermentation of Esch.
coli the pH influence of the fermentation process on suspensions
of cells washed in phosphate buffer (Table 24).
Quite small changes
in the pH range around 0.5 units produced considerable shifts particularly with respect to acid formation.
Volatile acids (acetic and
formic acid) were produced predominantly at pH 7.5, but only a little
lactic acid. The proportions were reversed in a weakly acid medium
at pH j.3. Just as was the case with bacteria of the aerogenes
group, CO2 and H2 were formed principally in an acid pH range.
Ethanol was present in an approximately equal amount in weak alkaline
and acid mediums.
Stokes (1949) obtained approximately the same results. The
amount of the volat.le acids merely grew somewhat more slowly with
increasing alkalization; the alcohol yield remained the same at
a pH range of 6.5 to 7.9 and decreased only under pH 6.5.
The
formation of succinic acid dropped with an acid reaction (Table 25).
TABLE 25
The influence of the PH value on the fermentation of Esch. coli.
Fermentation products in mol per mol of fermented glucose
(according to Stokes, 1949)

pH

resulting acids
lactic
succinic
acid
acid

volatile
acid

alcohol

5.62

0.95

o.14

1.05

o.48

6.00
7.0
7.46

0.74
0.32
0.10
0.07

0.19
0.31
0.26
0.26

0.75
0.79
1.51
1.39

0.50
0.78
0.81
0.82

7.96

0.05

0.24

1.44

0.83

6.5
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Cook and Alcock (1931) determined the activity of the ferments
of Esch. coli at different pH conditions. They studied the oxidative ferments of the cells worked up with toluene under aerobic and
anaerobic conditions with methylene blue as hydrogen acceptor. It
turned out in these experiments that the dehydrogenases of formic
acid, lactic acid and succinic acid were inactive in an acid medium
at pH 4. At pH 5 to 6 the activity increased: it attained its ma,.
ximum in the neutral range and with alkalization above all it remained
at the same level. A decrease resulted only at pH 9.5. The results
were approximately the same under aerobic and anaerobic conditions,
with a slight shift of the optimum toward the acid range with aerobic
conditions (Table 26).
TABLE 26
The optimum pH of the dehydrogenpaes of various acids with Esch.
coli and the pK of the respective acids (according to Cook
and Alcock. 1931)

Experimental conditions
-

formic acid

acids
lactic acid

succinic

.acid

Initial pH under an-.
aerobic conditions
with methylene blue

7.0

7.4

8.5

Initial pH under
aerobic cQnditions

6.0

6.3

7.6

pK of the acids

3.68

3.86

5.28

From the above it follows that the dehydrogenases act only
on neutralized, dissociated acids, but never on free acids. The
resulting acids are oxidized only under alkaline conditions, while
they 4ýuamulate under acid conditions. This holds true for lactic
acid. On the other hand formic acid can be oxidized or -_ in acid
mediums - fermented to H2 and CO2 .
Moreover with Esch. coli fermentation is a complicated process with which the pH acts on a whole series of partial processes:
on the formation of lactic acid which is produced primarily in an
acid medium, and on the production of gases irom formic acid which
is also to be observed principally at an acid ph value. In addition some products - ethanol and in part succinic acid -- are
formed independently of the pH value.
ILac+i,• acid fermentation, for example by means of Lactobac.
delbrue'kii. for the industrial extraction of lactic acid. The
basteria ferment maltose, in which case lactic acids results exclusively in amounts up to 98% of the fermented sugar. It is
known from mamy years' experience that lactic acid fermentation
accampiished by Lactobac. delbruackii occurred independently of
-i00•

whether or not the resulting acid is neutralized. There is, however, a substantial difference quantitatively. The fermentation
quickly stops without the addition of chalk. The pH value drops
so far that further multiplication becomes impossible (pH 3.9). In
this case a maximum of 1.7% acid can be produced. Considerably
greater amounts of sugar (up to 10%) are converted with neutralization. the reaction of the medium remains neutral.
Lactobac. delbrueckii apparently has only a limited number
of ferments and can only ferment sugar to lactic acid. Since the
acid is not converted further, its degree of dissociation is insignificant; the fermentation process is independent of the pH value
of the medium.
Streptoc. faecalis var. liquefaciens can also supply ap to 90%
lactic acid from sugar, although it is not strictly homofermentative.
The fermentation caused by it is susceptible to pH changes.
Gunsalus
and Niven (1942) found that the amount of lactic acid formed decreases with increasing alkalization of the medium, whereas the amount
of volatile acids and of alcohol becomes greater (Table 27). The
fermentation process, therefore, becomes heterofermentative under
alkaline conditions.
TABLE 27
Fermentation products of Streptoc. faecalis var. lipuefaciens in m mol
with fermentation under various PH conditions (according to

"Gunsalus and Niven, 1942)

fermentation products

pH 5-

pH 7

pH 9

lactic acid
acetic acid
formic acid
ethanol

87.0
6.1
7.7
3.5

73.0
9.4
16.8
7.3

61.0
15.6
26.4
11.2

112.0
90.0

112.0
88,0

fermented glucose
C in %

63.6
95.0

White and others (1955) obtained similar results with
Streptoc. pyogenes. The shift of the fermentation in a heterofermentative direction was especially strong here under alkaline
conditions (pH 7.8 to 8.2) in a medium with galactose, considerably weaker on the other hand with glucose.
Further research was conducted on Streptoc. faecalis
(Gunsalus and Campbell, 1944). Citric acid was used as substratum, because it is more strongly oxidized than sugar. By
this means the characteristic was affected substantially. In
addition to lactic acid, CO and acetic acid were also produced.
Lactic acid, acetylmethylcar-binol and CO2 resulted in an acid pH
range in experiments in a nitrogen atmosphere with growing and
dormant cells. At pH 8.5 the formation of lactic acid was less;
C02 , formic and acetic acid appeared in its place as fermentation
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products,
According to Campbell and Gunsalus (1944) homofernentative
types, like Lactobac. delbrueekil and Lactobac. casei, can also
grow in mediums with citric acid as a source of energy. With it
other fermentation products (acetic acid, CO2) are also formed
i- addition to lactic acid. In this case the different degree of
oxidation of the substratum seems to cause the conversion.
According to Shaposhnikov and Semenova (1949) the hcoofermentative bacteria (Lactobac, brevis) can not only produce lactic
Lactate is consumed at the beginning
acid but also utilize it.
of growth at pH = 6 in a peptone medium with sugar and calcium
lactate. Lactic acid formation begins when the pH value drops to
6. On the other hand acetic acid results already at somewhat
higher pH values (Table 28.)
TABLE 28
Change 1A the if value and fermentation Process in a growing
culture.of Latobac. brev2s ac ording to Sha2oshnkov
-

duration
of experiment
in hours
0

4
8
24
120

pa

7.6

6.6
6.3
6.1
.5.2

ids 'ee• .....a

Uctic
acid

acetic
acid

alcohol
in
m mol

fermented substrate
inm Mol
lactic
glucose
acid

......

....

0
0
4.2
18.0

49)ete

9.6
9.9
13.2
17.0

4.6
6.4
5.1
17.5

4.5
6.4
11.7
30.0

4.4
6.2
0
0

Different types of lactic acid bacteria react differently,
therefore, to pH changes in the medium. It holds true as a general
rule that lactic acid is formed in acid mediums; however, at somewhat higher pH values volatile acids (acetic and formic acids) are
formed.
The production of acids by fungi is frequently described
under the heading *fungus fermentations' whose process is often difficult and unreliable to reproduce, presumably because the external
conditions are not yet sufficiently known. First of all it is a
question of the production of citric, gluconic and oxalic acid
by aspergil-i and cf lactic, succini. and fumaric acid by mucoraceae.
Asperulus niger has been studied most frequently. It produces citric, gluconic and oalic acid as well as C02 when cultivated
on wediums with a large amount of sugar. Individual strains nf AM.
ne have been used for the industrial extraction of citric acid.
2utkevitch (1924) made a detailed study of acid producticn by Asp.

niger. This fermentation occurs under strongly acid conditions
that the fungus itself creates by means of acid production.
At the
same time its growth ceases with neutralization of the acids by means
of chalk (Table. 29).
TABLE 29
Fermentation products in R with Asp. niger. with and without the
addition of chalk to the medium (according to Butkevitch,-1924)

Fermentation products
gluconic acid
citric acid
oxa3lic acid
fermented sugar
unfermented sugar

with CaCO
0.840
0.051
0.474
2.235
0.265

without CaCO3
0.280
0.727
0.0
2.247
0.253

The growth of the fungus takes place equally well with and
without calcium carbonate at a measured consumption of sugar.
On
the other hand the formation of metabolic products is different.
The principal fermentation products of fermentation in an acid medium are citric acid and same gluconic acid. In a neutralized medium gluconi3 and oxalic acid were produced mainly, but only.a "•2tle
citric acid. Apparently gluconic acid is made in a medium without
chalk at the beginning of fermentation before the pH value drops.
Fermentation takes place in an acid medium when citric acid is produced. pH 2 is given as the optimum for Isp. niger. The optimum
pH value with another citric acid producing fungus, Citrcayces glaber
is between 3 and 4 (Frey, 1931).
Jacquot (1938) investigated in detail
the dependency of oxalic acid formation on the pH value. Oxalic
acid is produced only under alkaline conditions in which the optimum
pH value is different for the individual types: For Asp. niger it is
at pH 6.6.5" for Pen. solitum. at pH 7.5-7.8, and for Asp. oryzae
at 8,0..8.5.
Here the self-regulating mechanism of the pH value by means
of fungi is seen plainly. In Asp. niger with citric acid as a carbon
source a weight-yield of 197 mg resulted, in which case no oxalic
acid iras produced. With potassium citrate as a source of carbon
the medium became alkaline due to consumption of the citric acid,
and 0.01 g of oxalic acid resulted, so that the alkalinity of the
medium was compensated.
Summ
The hydrogen ion concentration of the culture
medium has considerable influence on the course of the metabolic
processes. It affects the production and the activity of the ferments, the type of intermediary products, their dissociation and solubility. Considerable alterations in the proportion of fermentation
products can be attained by means of pH changes.
The following general principles apply: Fermentations in
whose course neutral products are to be formed require an acid

reaction. Neutralization excludes the formation of neutral fermen.
tation products. This applies to acetone, butanol, butylene glycol,
acetylmethylcarbinol and ethanol,.,which is certainly formed in srie
cases both with an acid and an alkaline reaction.
Tho proportion of the acids fcrmed by various microorganisms
is also changed depending on the pH value. Thus formic acid is
obtained ii neutral and alkaline mediums, while it is broken up into
CO and H with an acid reaction. Volatile acids are formed primariiy in n~itral mediums, and lactic acid is produced principally
with an acid reaction. Fungi form mainly citric acid in an acid
medium, ozalic and gluconic acid on the other hand in neutral and
alkaline mediums.
By altering the pH value, therefore, the composition of the
metauolic products is changed in a way that is advantageous for
further growth. It is a question of an adaptive process that depends on the activity and the combined action of the individual
enzymes.
III. Inlzance of Microorganism M the Hydrogen Ion Concentration

o tMe 2QM mredlymeal

Microorganisms are able to modify in the course of their
development the pH value of the medium. If we start out with the
nutritional requirements, three large groups of microbes can be
distinguished: Fermentation microorganisms that use nitrogen-free
substances as sources of carbon and energy; poly-fermentative
microorganisms that utilize both nitrogen-bearing and nitrogenfree substrates as energy sources; saprogenous microbes that
make use of albumin and its fission products as sources of carbon
and energy,
Only acid and neutral products, but no alkaline products,
are produced in the course of fermentation by the microbian conversion of nitrogen-free substances, primarily of carbohydrates. Consequently the medium is more or less acidified. TNo types can be
distinguished: microorganisms that form only acid and microorganisms
that also produce neutral products in addition to acid.
Hcmcfermentative lactic acid bacteria, butyric acid bacteria
and acid-forming fungi are to be included in the first -roup. Homofermentative lactic acid bacteria and marn acetic acid bacteria that
oxidize alcohol to acetic acid cannot regulate or modify the fermentation process. Therefore, the process takes place as long as the
acids support the life act rity of the agents. Fungi and some of the
acetic acid bacteria have a fermentation metabolism that can be regulated. They are highly resistant to low pH values. Even if
the supply of fermentable carbohydrates and other substances
is exhausted, they do not stop their development, but ratior they
utilize the acids formed by them and they usually oxidize them to
COand F 2 0. By that means the pH vale- -oes up. Autolysis sets
in only after utiliaation of their own metabolic produc~s. It
is ti-d in with an alkalization of the medium, because anmcn~a
and organic bases are released from the native albumin.

The production of acetic acid from alcohol by acetic acid
bacteria is characteristic of over-oxidation. The acetic acid
bacteria probably are not always able to do this (Dratvina, 1937).

They perform an over-oxidation when the pH value has not dropped too
much after exhaustion of the alcohol supply and the life activity
has not completely stopped. Then the types that are resistent to
a low pH value commence over-oxidation and in this way shift the
pH value from acid te. the more favorable neutral range.
The acetone-butanol bacteria, the butanol bacteria, the
acetone-ethanol bacteria and the types of the aerogenes group belong
to the second group. The formation of neutral products is a process for preventing an excessive production of Acid and for regulating the pH in the medium. In the growth of acetone-butanol bacteria on carbohydrates acetic and butyric acid are formed at first.
When the hydrogen ion concentration has reached a certain value (pH
4.5 to 5.0), the process begins that prevents further acidification:
the acids or their initial stages are converted to acetone and butanol. The fermentation of bacteria of the aerogenes group, that have
a further ability to regulate the pH, takes place in a similar manner: Formic acid is formed in alkaline mediums, with the result that

the pH value drops. Formic acid is broken down into CO2 and H2 under
acid conditions. Since carbonic acid acidifies the medium less
strongly than formic acid, the pH value is regulated in this way.

Saprogenous bacteria and polyfermentative microorganisms
utilize albumin, peptone or other amino acids as material for energy
metabolism. The carbon chain can be oxidized to CO2 by using amino
acids. The amino group is supplied to anabolism for the formaticn
of native albumins. Since the amount of nitrogen necessary for anabolism is usually smaller than the amount included in the amino
acids, excess ammonia nitrogen is released in the medium. The
pH value in the medium goes up more or less; therefore, in general
an alkalization occurs with cultivation on albumin mediums (Kopaczewski
1931). Ammonia is dissolved in the water as NH4 0H, in which case
the pH value goes up to 8 or 9. In the presence of alkalization the
individual microorganisms behave differently. Proteus vulgaris and
Alcaligenes faecalis belong to the types that tolerate a strong alkaline reaction. Other types prevent the accumulation of amnonia,
since they form urea. Thus Ivanov and Smirnova (1927) established
that Bao. mezaterium. Bac. tumescens (designation according to
Krassilnikov), Bac. mesentericus (designation according to Krassilnikov), Bac. subtilis and Bac. cereus var. mycoides form 12.8 to
15.5 mg of urea on 10 ml of peptone-bearing gelatin. Urea is not
increased in acid mediums, because urease is active in the acid range.
The relationships are reversed in alkaline mediums. Therefore, a
detrimental alkaUwtion is prevented by means of the production of
urea. This process is especially important on albumin mediums.
An excessive alkalization can also be inhibited by the formation of acid. Butkevitch (1903) made known the first information
on this subject. AsE. niger, as a polyf~rmentative fungus, is
able to grow as well on carbohydrate mediums as on peptone. Ammonia is enriched in the medium by cultivation on peptone; however,
since Asp. niger forms large amounts of oxalic acid from peptone,
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ammonia is neutralized. Pen. glaucum and Mucor do not have such a
mechanism available. However, they form only small amounts of ammonia
on peptone mediums, and they alkalize the medium only slightly.
However, they decompose peptone only incompletely in catabolism and
not all the way down to C02 , H20 and NH3 ; acid amides are formed,
causing only a weak alkalization.
Each. coli has available a pH regulating mechanism similar
to the one described by Butkevitch for fungi (Sierakowski, 1924).
The pH value approaches the neutral point in each case with cultivation in beef peptone bouillon at pH values of 6.3 to 9.5; in old
cultures, however, the mediam becomes increasingly alkaline. The
amino acids are extremely decomposed in an alkaline medium; C02
is formed, neutralizing the excessive alkali content. The more a
medixm is alkaline, the more CO2 is produced and retained in the
medium. If a substrate is acid, the resulting CO2 is not retained
but given off into the atmosphere, so that a neutral reaction gradual ly sets in as a rfosult of the increasing ammonia content. In
this way originally aid and alkaline mediums slowly become neutral.
Then as the culture ages the amount of ammonia, produced simultaneously with cO 2 , becomes so great that not enough CO is present
for neutralization. The subsequent alkalization finally reaches,
regardless of the initial pH, values of pH 9.0 to 9.5 that stop all
life activity.
Gale and Epps (1942) also called attention to the self-rugulation of the pH value in coli cultures. Various ferments are
formed by cultivating on albumin mediums under acid and alkaline conditions. The decarboxylases that separate CO2 from the car-oxyl
groups of the amino acids are very active in an acid medium. On
the other hand deaminases are produced by cultivation ',a alkaline
mediums, so that amines and amino acids are destroyed and the alkali
content of the medium decreases.
According to Manteyfel and others (1949) growth of Bact.
formicum on a peptone medium takes place with calcium formiate at
PH 7.6 without pH -o~ifications.
On the other hand both an alkaline
medium (pH 8.6) and an acid one (pH 6.3) are regulated to about pH
7.6. The fact that no alkalization results tn a culture at pH 7.6,
although formic acid is consumed and a base (calcium) remains, is an
indication of the presence of a process that counteracts alkzlization. The more s-rongly alkaline a medium is, the more acetic
acid is formed. On the other, hand no acetic acid is produced in an
acid medium. Its production occurs only when the alkalization has
reached a definite degree (pH 7.4).
If acetic acid Is .dded to a
culture at pH 6.5 it is corsumed and the pH value of the medium
goes up.
Finally it must still be mentioned that there also are mechanisms in higher plants for regul~ting the pH value.
Sabinin and
Minina (1922) observed that when roots of oats, buckwheat, wheat
are put In solutions with pH values from 4.5 to 7.7, the pH value
of pH 6,0 appeared in one to two hours. The underlying procesa
ic complicated; it is a question of a non-equivalent adsorption of
cations and anaon3, an exomosis of the cations and an elimination

of organic, acids. Martinec and Rypacek (1947) and Cetl and others
(1952) described a regulation of the pH in tissues of Potamogeton,
Vicia faba,, etc., in solutions of 0.01N NaOH and HC1 with pH values

from 3 to 9.
In cultures on carbohydrate-bearing mediums the
S2mma~r.
produý.;ion oi acid ,;an be so strong that the microorganisms concerned
die off. Too strong an acidification mny be prevented by means of
the formation of neutral products in place of acids or by means of
oxidatio of the acids to C02 and H2 0o
An alkalization of the medium. in cultures on albumip mediums,
ensues as a rule due to elimination of ammonia released by the de.
Some microorganisms are adapted to
composition of amino acids.
'
in others special regulating proconditions
strongly alkaline
from rising too high. The
content
ammonia
cesses prevent the
the formation of urea from
with
drops
example
for
content
alkali
Another process for decreasing the alkal:. content conammonia.
sists of the production of acids that yield only woakly alkaline
.mnonium salts with free annoniao
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CHAPTER 5
GROWTH OF ANAEROBES AND THE REDOX POTENTIAL
I.

Theory of Anaerobiosis

Anaerobiosis, life without oxygen, was observed for the first
-time by Pasteur in the year 1861.
He found that living creatures
are able to exist when they draw the energy necessary for living
not frao the oxidation of the substrate with atmospheric oxygen but
rather from a transformation of this substrate without the participation of oxygen. He called this way of life fermentation.
Pasteur subdivided microbes into aerobes and anaerobes and
differentiated strictly between them:
oxygen is a prerequisite for
life for aerobes, for anaerobes, on the other hand, it is a poison.
Chudyakov (1896) conducted experimental studies on obligate anaerobes, butyric acid bacteria and some viruses. He determined, like
Pasteur, that oxygen not only destroys vegetative cells but also
spores. However, in addition he came to conclusions that are contrary to Pasteur's opinions.
Chudyakov considered the difference
between aerobic and anaerobic microorganisms as only quantitative.
This point of view is based on the fact that cultures of obligate
anaerobes consume oxygen at a low oxygen partial pressure (10 mM).

Moreover, anaerobes can be adapted to higher oxvygen partial pressur s. Thus, for example, butyric acid bacteria that grew at a pO2
of 5 mm succeeded in adapting to growth at 50 mm in six months.
On
the other hand, strictly aerobic microorganisms also grow at a low
pO2 . Bac. subtilis and As._ niger still
grew, for example, at an
oxygen partial pressure of 10 mm.
Both anaerobes and aerobes can
exist, therefore, at certain oxygen partial pressures.
Beijerinck (1899) supported virtually the same opinion
with respect to anaerobiosis.
ý'Respiration patterns" result by cultivating aerobic and anaerobic bacteria in a hanging drop. Aerobes
accumulate on the edge of the drop, therefore , closer to the air,
anaerobes (butyric acid and saprophytic bacteria) accumulate at
same distance from the edge.
According to Beijerick's opinion this
is proof that anaerobes avoid an excess of oxygen, although they
require a slight oxygen partial pressure.
Obligate anaerobes, therefore, are not aerophobic , but rather
mioroaerophilico Beijerinck doubted that obligate anaerobes can
live over an unlimited period of time without any air supply.
He
assumed that they store a small amount of oxygen required for their
growth as a reserve in the cells, so that they can exist for a'
certain period of time under completely anaerobic conditions.
On the other hand, the opinion is also advocated that life
is impossible without oxygen. Windisch, Haehn and Neumann (1953)
point out that yeasts, which are facultative anaerobes, do not

-
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grow with a complete lack of atmospheric oxygen.
According to their
opinion only the energy of the oxidation processes is suitable for

the support of life actiity.

a.

However. it is not possible to agree with opinions like these.
There is a fundamental. qualitative difference between fermentation
and respiration.
In fermentation an intramolecular displacement of

oxygen occurs, due

o which one part of the molecule is oxidized

at the expense of the other.
At present there is no doubt that this kind of reactions can
supply energy for the life of microorganisms.
This has been particularly studied in detail in the case of alcoholic fermentation
which causes the formation of energy-rich phosphate compounds that
are utilized by the microorganisms for the support of their life
activity. Atmospheric oxygen does not participate in this. The
same is also true of other anaerobic energy processes.
At present this concept is generally accepted.
Thus Shaposhnikov (1955), Elsden (1952). Werkman and Wilson (1954), Veselov and
others (1954, 1955), emphasize that material for systhesis is supplied by fermentation processes.
Oxidation represents another type of the energy process
in which the introduction of a hydrogen acceptor from without is

necessary.
Anaerobic and facultative anaer.;'--- microorganisms have a
fermentation metabolism in which the s";. -rate is effectively oxidizing and reducing simultaneously.
Aside from this, in anaerobes the hydrogen can be extracted
from the substrate to be oxidized and stabilized without participation of a hydrogen acceptor in the form of molecular hydrogen (H 2 )
as a fermentation product (Gest, 1954.
According to the opinion
of Shaposhnikov and others the hydrogen is not directly produced from
the substrate, but rather by way of formic acid that is accumulated
or decomposed to CO2 and H2 according to the type of microorganisms
concerned.)
Aerobic microorganisms require an additional "oxidator" as
a hydrogen acceptor besides the substrate to be oxidized.
Atmospheric oxygen assumes this role in them.
Omelyanski (1904, 1953) talks about aerobic or oxidative
and anaerobic or fermentative microorganisms that are associated
with each other by means of changes.
Facultative anaerobes occupy
an intermediate positiono because they can live arcording to the
air supply of the medium both under aerobic-oxidative conditions
and under anaerobic -fermentative conditions.
The question of why oxygen that aerobes tolerate in large
amounts is toxic to anaerobes remained unanswered for a long time.
McLeod and Gordon (1923 a, 1923 b, 1925 a, 1925 b) were

U
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Anaerobes are particularly sensito treat this problem.
the first
tive in the presence of hydrogen peroxide; a 0.0003%-0.0004% H202
On the other hand
content in the medium already prevents growth.
Hydrogen peroxide results in
aerobes tolerate up to 0.015% H202.
bacteria cultures from the oxidation (dehydrogenation) of the subAccording to Wieland oxidation of
strate by atmospheric oxygen.
the substrate (AH2 ) occurs as follows:
AH2 + 02

-J

A + H202

Aerobic bacteria, which are relatively resistant in the
presence of H202, have a specific ferment (catalase) that
Anaerobes, on the other
reduces hydrogen peroxide to water.
By cultivating bacteria on blood
hand, have no catalase available.
agar it is possible to establish very small amounts of H202 that is
being formed. Within the growth area of the bacteria the originally
chocolate-colored agar takes on a greenish color due to reaction
with hydrogen peroxide. Holman (1955) cultivated clostridia on agar
mediums with access to air when the surface of tha agar was coated
over with an extract of beef liver containing catalase.
The hypothesis of McLeod and Gordon, however, is not comSherman (1926) referred to the fact that propletely satisfactory.
pionic acid bacteria have catalase and, nevertheless, remain anaerobes
According to Virtanen and Winter (1928)
and are sensitive to oxygen.
they produce more catalase, for example, than the facultative anaerobe Esch. coli that forms catalase in an approximately equal amount
under aerobic and anaerobic conditions.

air.

Not all obligate anaerobic bacteria form H20, by contact with
Bacterioides vulgatus belongs in this group (Vennesland and

.kanke,. 1940).
Quastel and Stephenson (1926) tried another explanation.
Their 4xperiments demonstrated that oxygen does not des troy anaerobes,
but rather only stops their life activity. It is possible to pass
oxygen for many hours through a washed suspension or a beef bouillon
culture of Clostr. sporogenes and then the cells multiply again as
the result of a hyperinoculation in a favorable medium, certainly
If compounds
after a period of latency extending up to 66 hours.
with an SH group, acting as a redox system, are added to the medium, the latency period can be shortened.
Other reducing substances, for example glucose, also act
in a similar manner. Quastel and Stephenson concluded that anaerobes
cannot multiply any longer at a redox potential above a definite liThey promit- that is to say, a low eH is necessary in the medium.
duce in the medium a low redox potential favorable for them, while
they release, by means of albumin decomposition , substances with
eH measurements
([Note:]
SE groups (like cysteine, glutathione).
were taken only later in anaerobe cultures by other researchers.)

We are grateful to Kligler and Guggenheim (1937) for experimental data that demonstrate that anaerobes are less sensitive
-. 11-

in the presence of free oxygen rather than in the presence of a high
redox potential. Clostr. welchii does not grow under aerobic conditions in the usual beef peptone mediums. However, if a reduction
substance, for example ascorbic acid, is added to the medium, growth
is also possible under aerobic conditions. The more peptone is
contained in the medium, the less ascorbic acid is needed, because
the paptone itself acts as a reducing substance (Table 30).
Since the medium cones in contact with air, it contains dissolved oxygen. The amount of dissolved oxygen was determined colorimetrically with an alkaline pyrogallol solution; in beef bouillon
with the addition of ascorbic acid it was almost exactly as high as
in ordinary beef bouillon. An oxygen content of 95% was tolerated
in the presence of vitamin C, while without ascorbic acid, contact
with air (oxygen content 100%) was sufficient to inhibit growth.
In spite of the presence of oxygen, the redox potential of the
medium was lowered. Growth was possible when indigo carmine was
reduced to 75% in the medium, corresponding to an eH of -125 mv.
TABLE 30
The influence of various peptone and ascorbic acid concentrations
in the medium orn the growth of Clostr. welchii (according to
KiiLger and Guggenheim, 1937)

ascorbic
acid in
g per 1

peptone in %
00

0.25

0.5

1.0

1.5

2.0

-

+

+

+
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+

+

+
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3.0
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+ = growth

Tie objection tc a specific action of oxygen (Knaysi and
1936) has been refuted by Van Niel (1937),

The importan,,e of the eH as a supporting or inhibiting factor
in. the growth Xf anaerobes is acknowledged nowadays (Smith, 1949;

Werkman and Wislon. 1954).
It is e:,tlreiy possible that the role of compounds3 with an
SH group is nlot only confined to a lowering of the eN. According
to Messingrs (i9 3 4) data, substances with an SH group do not lower
the eH substanutially in a sterile medium, approximately 60-70 my.
The growth of anaerobes (for example of butyric acid bacteria), on
_t'he other hand, is accelerated considerably. Messing assumes that
SH compounds activate the reciprocal effect between microbes and the
medium, without,' bwever- developing concrete notions in this respect.
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It must not be forgotten that substances with an SH group not
only lower the eH of the solution but also the eH within the cells.
It is conceivable that a slight change of the intracellular conditions affects the life activity of bacteria considerably.
The reason anaerobes do not tolerate a high redox potential
of the surrounding medium must depend. according to Engelhardt (1944)
on the fact that some vitally important ferments are inactivated at
a high eH. Consequently the organism living anaerobically loses its
capability for normal nutrition and dies for this reason and not
because of poisoning as McLeod assumes.
Coenzyme A, which performs the transfer of acetyl groups,
contains an SH group due to whose oxidation processes dependent on
coenzyme A are inactivated with the result that in this way the organisi loses its ability to live (Schapot, 1954).
The problem of the most favorable redox potential for anaerobes has been studied repeatedly. Aubel and Aubertin (1927) cultivated anaerobes and aerobes in an agar medium on high layer with
the addition of various rH 2 indicators: methylene blue that is

reduced to 50% at an rH2 of 14.5; Janus green (green-rose at rH2
12.0, rose-colorless at rH2 4.5; neutral red at rH2 3.0; safranine
at rH2 2.5.

They concluded from the behavior of the facultative anaerobes

Esch. coli, Proteus vulgaris, Ps. fluorescens and of the obligate
anaerQbes Clostr. botulinum, histolyticum, sporogenes, Putrificum
(designation according to Krassilnikov), perfrfns that facultative
anaerobi4 bacteria grow in an rR2 range of 0-20 and higher and that
obligate anaerobes, on the other hand, develop in a narrow range of
0-12.
Yeasts grow in an rH2 range from 7 to P- 20 (Aubel, Aubertin
and Genevois, 1929). Growing colonies take on specifically the color
of the medium. If the medium is dyed by means cf an indicator, the
colonies are also dyed; if the medium is colorless due to reduction
of the dyer the colonies are also colorless.
Repeated attempts have been made by using indicator dyes to
establish the limits of the rH2 ranges at which growth is possible
for anaerobes and aerobes (Aubel, Aubertin and Genevois, 1928;
Prevot, 1938). The resalts vary and have an approximate value at
most. For example, Prevot gives rH 14-20 for aerobes that grew
on the surface of an agar medium, r'2 7.4-14 for anaerobes of average sensitivity, values under 7.4 for strict anaerobes.
Since the colorimetric method is not satisfactory, an attempt
has been made to arrive at more accurate delimitations electrometrically.
Plotz and Geloso (1930) ascertained colorimetrically and eleca beef bouillon culture
tranetrically that Clostr. tetani grows in
betwean rH2 14 and rH 5.5. Growth was not possible either at rH2 0
(addition of dithionite), or at rH2 27 (addition of quinone) or at
rH2 15, The upper limit for the germination of spores of Clostr.

SI

tetani lies at about rH 2 17-.18 according to Knight and Fildes (1930).
- I C~upated by us from the pH and oH values of Knigh+ and
Fildes. The different eH values in the medium were obtainea by introduci.ng various mixtures of N2 and 02.)

TFN

Acoraing to Vennesland and Hanke (1940) Bacteroides vulgatus
grows at rHn 16 8 but no longer at 18.2 ([Note"
-samemethod as

Knight and fiae",,)
Different eH values can also be adjusted in the medium,

according to Hanke and Katz (1943), with the electrolytic method,
by means of which oxygen or hydrogen is generated on an electrode
inserted in the medium. ((Note:-] The second electrode is in another

receptatle connected with the culture receptacle by means of an
agar bridge. According to the 4hook-up" of the direct current
souirce the eleotrode in the experimental receptacle is either anode

or .ýathode.) The eH can be regulated rather accurately by varyirg
the n'rrent intensity. For Bacteroides vul-atus and tlostr. sporogenes rH2 16,8 (computed by us) resulted again as limit value.
The intzodu,.tion of oxygen with the simultaneous lowering of
the eH by electrolysis proved to be harmless as long as the limit rH2
value was not exceeded.
Approxamately the same limit values resulted in ,xtensive
experiments on varitos types of Clostridium by using the electolytic
method at different pH values in the medium (Hanke and Iniley, 1945;
Table 31).
A greater a±_curacy can hardly be attained, because it is
difficuLt to raintain the eH value of a growing culture constant
over 10 to 30 hours.
An rH 2 of 8 rusulted -. optimum value for Clostrnidi•
types
when graduated amounts of scdium thioglycolate and •gluose were
added to the medlium as reducing substances (Reed and Orr, 1943).
Aube_., Rosenberg and Gruenberg (19'6") found good growth of
Czojt°
-_
±•obut*-yr~um ~(designation aczording to Krassilnikov)
ana
•rl
f!T£•.•
1-.2 to 12.4 :<nd exceptionally still at 18.8.
In other exprinments tne cultures were kept under 02 and N2 . Concevnýn• tne 0
tent o.f the gas mixture growth was detected only
With L.4% C,
i
eH +116 my rni 17.4) and below.
The iý.
rez sa results of electrometrni experiments made only
on The s~m,,e
of bacteria demonstrate the difficulties z-f this
kand ot ekperzrents, Also the amount of seeding affects the limit
pot:n-. L.
u'ytn
Th e ý,reater the amount of seeding. the higher
the iLm1 .1 pQT. nt1,I

of i•

We f__.. a tne course of rH2 chani~es and growth in cultures
<be. •L, D:Cler to establish in this way the oltimum redox

14.

TABLE 31
Upper eH limits of growth at different pH values of the medium for
three Clostridium tyPes (according to Hanke and Railey, 19U2,
(rH2 values computed by us)
Clostr. welchii.

Clostr. spor.nZeies

¢lostr. histoLzgi
cum

rH2

pP

eH

rH2

15.4
16.9
17.8
17.7-

6.4
6.6
7.0

85
90
60-76

15.7
16.3
16.0-16.5

pH

eH

rH2

pH

eH

6.0
6.2
6.4
6.6

106
131
160
150

15.7
16.9
18.3
18.4

6.0 -100
6.2
130
6.4
144
6.6 136-152

6.8

114

17.5

7.0

114

18.9

7.0

90
80
37-70
0-30

--

--

--..

..
..
..

....
....
....

18.2

7.2
7.4
7.8

17.1
17.2
15.9-17.2
15.6-17.6

Average value 17.0
•

Average value 17.3

--

..

**

..

..

..

.

Average value 16.1

Determination not made

As iskknown, a strong drop in the rH2 appears in the culture
in the growth of anaerrbes. If at, oxidation substance that prevents
a lowering of the rie, and maintains the redox potential at a definite level is added to the culture, its reaction on cell multiplication cam be followed. It is reccrmiended that in experiments of
this type, rH, indicators be used according to a method employed by
rub,)s (1929 b,?. If an indicator is added to a culture in which the
rH2 is dropping, this lowering is stopped at the level of the rH2
interval at which the added dye is reduced. From the mwent at which
reduction starts until the time when the dye is almost reduced, it
holds the rH2 at a certain characteristic level. In this way a
kind of "plateau' results an the curve of the rH2 decrease in a
graphic representation; after reduction of the entire dye the rH
bebins to drop again. How long the rK.2 is neld at the same leveI
lepeids on the amount of dye added.
Obligate anaerobic saprophytic bacteria that obtain their
enerLy from connected redox changes of amino acids served as subje,'ts
of experirients. (t1abotr.ova, Toropova and Rabayeva, 1955). Stickland,
(1934, 1933) demonstrated that Clostr. sporogenes reduces proline
with -4iitaneous oxidation of alanine dluring formation of aminovaleric acid. Valine. leucine and t-ketopropionJc acid were
estaobiisheo as hydrogen donators: in addition to proline glycine
can also be a ydrot-en acceptor. If usable sugars are present
in the nedii-m, they are fermiented according to the butyric acid
type of ferrientation, ns was demonstrated by Rodopulo (1946) for
•+
ther saproClz•-,t ¾otulinT
,nd is also probably th-e case with
-lI•..

.~h~ic ~ctei:'.
~

i'2 value goes down

~the

.. '• etc:mli-•of the experim•ent the r172vlugosdm
Wne
•'11
,nsive cell nstarts
only after that (Fi-.
I•).
The-'-Pore, first -:f ill the reductive conditions to which
7,routh io tied nro produced in the medium.

*i:it

ar

I

j,,•
nillion

I

of calls!
F

~

per ml
j

7Fiz:ure 19.

7S

Craphic representation of the rH•
chang-es in a culture of Clostr. iporo- ftees.,
"I-iber of cells and their morphology.
I
r'2;
r-7
2 =number of clls.

7ariouis el' 2 indicators were used to buffer the rH2 value
(Table 32); thqrconepletely delayed the growth of Clostr. Putrificnn_.
.Mcir.
notion •.sless strong- on Clostr. sprogenes: I-Iere
neutral red " i rithout effect. Already afe-r 10 hours an intene.-re
multiplication I-eZan trithout the addition of dyes; in the presence
of d•;es it- sat in onlyr 2-4 to 48 hours later.
i-h

definotenezn content the growth of the bacteria

1i1=

could be cmip.-letely: stopped by means of an appropriate concentratioun of
(Tablerph-e
33)r
2

umerofcels

TABLE 32
rH 2 indicators for buffering the rH2 value

r2

2

indicator

decolorized to 50%
at rH 2

molecular weight

neutral red
Janus gree
phenosafrai•ine
indigo disulfonate
indigo tetrasulfonate
metbylene blue

3.
5.5
5.9
10.0
12.3
14.5

288
511
322
498
611
305

thionine

16.1

--

TABLE 33
Concentration of rH 2 indicators that stop the growth of anaerobes
at a germ content of 2.0 X 107 cells per ml
r02 indicator
0.5% sol-rtion

Clostr. sporozenes
ml per
concentra-

Clostr. putrificum
ml per
concentra-

I0 ml

tion in the

10 ml

tion in the

culture
solution

medium,
mol

culture
solution

medium, in
mol

in

neutral red
Janus green
phenosafranine
lndigo disulfonate

1.5
0.5
1.2
2.5

0,0026
0.0005
0.0023
0.0025

0.7
0.5
0.7
2.0

0.0013
0.0005
0.0014
0.0020

indigo tetrasuJ.•
fonate

2.5

0.0017

2.0

0.0014

methylene blue

1.5

0.0025

1.0

0.0016

The limit concentrations of the various dyes, with the exception of Janus green, were relatively close to each other. The
inhibition of growth can be explAined by the fact that the dyes
keep theig value at a level that is too high for anaerobes.
The dyes themselves are not toxic; in a reduced form in the presence of Na2 S20j they inhibit growth only insignificantly (Table
31). For Clostr. saoro eres the inhibition held good only with
phenosafranine also in the presence of sodium dithionite; obviously in this case the dye as such ias toxic. Clostr. sporogenes
grew only at an rH2 -5.
Neutral red permitted the growth of
Clostrf sporogepes, although somewhat retarded. Therefore, multiplication is quite possible at rH2 3. Clostr. Putrificum is' still

,
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more strongly anaerobic. It did not multiply in the presence of
neutral red. That means that an rH 2 value of 3 is already too
high. The action of other reduction substances, ascorbic acid or
of hydrogen for example, was anmalogous to the effect of dithionite.
TABLE 34
The effect of sodium dithionite on the toxicity of the rH2 indi.
cators

"Clostr. sporogenes
rHq indicatbr,
0.5% solution

neutral red

Janus rreen

Phenor7a:,'anine

"Clostr.

trificmn

ml of
No. of
dye --r
cells in
10 ml Na2 S204 mill. per
ml after
the eaad
of the experiment

ml of
dye
per
10 ml

1.5
1.5

0.015

146
201

0.7
0.7

0.015

0.5
0.5
1.2

0.015
-

7,8
150

0.5
0.5

0.015

10

0.7

1.2

0.015

10

0.7

Na22 S2 0 4

growth

-

-

0.015

-

+
-

+
-

+

indigo disulfonate

indigo tetrasulf onate
:ýetlhylene blue
control

2°5

-

-

2.0

2,5

0.015

150

2.0

0.015

+

2.5
2.5

0.015

46
145

2.0
2.0

0.015

+

9.7
208

1.0
1.0

0.015

1.5

-

1.5

0.015

-

-

210

-

-

-

-

-

-

+
+

During the time in which a lowering of the rH2 value from
the inItial value results until multiplication sets in at a lower
"rH. value, the cells undergo considerable morphological modifications. First they increase in size significantly, ospecially in
length, but they do not divide. As soon as the rn2 value hareacnes a ce-tain low level, an intensive cell mulfiplication
takes place. The long filaments that begin to divide inmediately
at marny pi.es are changed into chains of cells that divide. This
resulti in the picture of an ephemeral culture consisting oP indi-ridual nmotile cells (Fig. 19).
I-rediately after inoculation the rPo value was at about 22.
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At that valne growth started without cell multiplication, that is,
All growth stopped
this rH2 vUue was still not the upper lnit.
with the addiexperiments
from
seen
be
car
as
only at rHl 23.8,
of dithionite
addition
An
35).
(Table
substances
oxdation
of
tion
NarS
and
]
[Fe(CN)
K
of
action
2 O3 but not
inhibitory
6
increases the
4
of K3 (Fe(CN) 6 J.
TABLE 35
Inhibition of growth of anaerobes by adding K4 [Fe(CN) 6 ),
LFe(CN)6a
S3
and Na2S203
amount of
additives
in %

additive

K4[Fe(CN) 6 ] Clostr. sporogenes
Clostr. putri"ficum
K3 [Fe(CN) 6 J Clostr. sporogenes
Clostr. putrificum
Na2 S2 03

Control
without
additives

Clostr. sporogenes
Clostr. prtrificum

0.02

rH2 values
at start of
experiment

25.8

0M015
0.02

23.8

0.015
0.02

23.8

0.015

Clostr. sporogenes

21.6

-

culture in Clostr. putrificum_
high layer
control
without
additives,

aerobic

Clostr. sporogenes
Clostr. putrificum

growth

+

+

24.7

-

The drop in the rH2 value is not a peculiarity of the culture
fluid but rather is bound to the activity of the living cells. Centrifuged young cells, free of culture fluid, again eliminate reducing
substances and dovelop normally when they are put in an appropriate
medium.
Stolp (1955) obtained the same results with Clostr. butyricum. A':cording to Stolp the low eH in the culture does not depend
-122&

so much o'n thc sutctences eliminited into the *,iediu'-, ns
rither on the rcpesc-nce of the livinr, cells themselves. Fe
also found thh.t first an iW drop occurs in the culture nnd
onl.b tW•In on- cell fission bezin.
Li~tt~e is !:-nnm ihout the noture of the reducin' sub',in±-ter• h.t an~erobes. Quastel and .tephenson (1926)
stances
sus'iect su>.ztnnces with ST' -rouos; Auhel and colln•.orators
lerardless of how the
sr'stte that it is hydrogen.
(Irks)
chenlic-K! n,-tui-e of these materials -1'- e const!.tuted, their•
biolo'.-icol im.portance is clear: They serve the purpose of
providin- n favorable medium for the multiplication of bacteria. 4'Mnoro'es are widely distributee in nature.
They
are to 1- found not only in places where they neet with
suitable conditions w-ith a low eIT, they themselves provide
f voi,'c:!o reeox conditions for their -rowth since they eli,inp:te considerable reduction substances.
The r:, lni-it for spore 7ermination lies somewhat lower
then fo:- the ý;rov-th of vegetative cells. At~r" 21.' no "erz-ination occurs; at r!! 2 20.M a normal -rowrth of ?he culture is
observed after 21P hours.

All" sta';es of zermination can be followed and compared

with the re-2 value of the medium in preparations that are produced hour c.- hour during the gro•wth of a culture of Clostr.
snorozencs fron spores. At the start of the experiment the
snores, in contrnst with the veretative cells, were not dyed
with -en-tian violet ifter n one-minute dyeinF period wirthout
heatinr;. After a twro-hour period of incubation they could be
Then they increased in
dved .._ithout change in size and shape.
cells characteristic
-,iant
of
din•ensions
the
size ind attained
phase in the -rowth of vegetative cells. The r!"2
of the laJ
The multiplication of the
value dropped sirultpneously.
ve;.ctative cells be-:an at rT',2 3-5 (Fig. 20).
""bo
. !.0le

activity of anaerobes is carried out in a

brond r", r.:nse fran 0 to 22.

!Tow:ever, nultiplication is

low rT 2 values from 3 to 5. The redox
po-sihl!e'onl:- •t veo
potentirl, therefore, is the primary growth limiting factor in
anaerobes, and not o.-xy;'en or hydrogen peroxide.
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the aedox Potential in Anaerobic Cultures.

c,.rcle of a culture of bacteria) is livided into

p~hziso that stprts with seedin'- In afresh cieditvi.
_ýerioO. th'e i-ntroduced cells do not -. liy;however,
t:''nltiplicotion
-.
is bein:7 prepared in the cells and in
'jrc

the

'2hic lactL)i

-TIhnse of the most n!bunda-nt -rultIplic,-tion.

-,c .:tIDIVai-. nbabse in which) death nnd inultiplicaqtion of
thecals ~'ein :-slance.

Thc~
~rze

o

oldI ",,r or pro-res.sive, deL'h of the cultuize.

T'io la yohast hcs b.een investi-gaterl in nunerous studies
A: nd aiourt of the irioculun, specific tp
(cf. Porto, J.k)
fcct-ors an1. culture conditions affect tChe len.gth of t-he La., phase.
U~P unt-il :row. there nre only va-ue, notions on th- ori-ins of the
inhilbition of i1ulti.ica'tionL. It is onlyr certnin that L:iportant
chmn:os occu:, in ~he cells durin-, this phase and also extend into
the 2ncd-±:'c
7*he redo-, conditions also belon;, to tile fqctors thaýt
a re il
fo'nt2r -_ nonrial riultiplication. Cultures of anaerobes,
t1here:7or'e, o:uly. >,e..-in riaipl" Din- when the hi ..h redox potentia)l
of
talr
psent, ha-s b,,een low,.ered.
)r½t,
occurs du-i-n- the la7 phase (7W-ot[novn and ?rya nischniTadurqt-ion o2L the :LaT phase also depends on the 'ie of the
inocultx,; thle older the inoculix,, the lon.-er the la,- phise ("Ti-s.
21 ruc~22)
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1 23 45
Ru
f~nde17 h-

12345f
JVj,7den'r

7ffocct1 of di1.'iionite on the duration of the l1a, phase of" Clostr.
spr.e:nes, > ;edin inoculum of various -a-;es. Inoculum fron
I sj2:-hour old )recull.-ur,? (I), a lh.3)-hour old preculture (II)
e-- content;
a a 2)-orold preculture kIII). -rF,
2; I = 'ediiun, irth dithionite; 2 =mediurl twithoiit dithionite.

, r"

E,.cr ....o--e, .ýimlti )lication Plw,ý,rs le--an onl: .- 'o

cuitttzs of nnerobic saprophy.c bcteri. hed dropped

ýýllac i:-a

AL. addiltion of dithionite almost completely eliraito a'.out 2.-.3.
ne . *<:te in n seedin-l of a si.ý'-hour culture; Li n seedin'
of -n ole-r culture it was shortened si-nificqntly. Wit]: • smi!l

see...i
the

-nj e ib lenzthened considertibly (Ii.

I

o•.',o
-itll--ionite

..

here also it

?3)

i by

u.-s extre'ielj or even co-;,-

1-yited.

pnytl-

phase was elirm.inoted uith 3 low.,erin of
7--en tihou:;h the li:jth dithionite, the sta-e of the long cell filiients holds
the r'
'ood (cee 2tge 12P), at least for a short time.
do2,n- an oxidation substance, for exp.iple thionine, the
7
This
rH2, v-1uc .az Luffered to a high level, at approximately 16.
A.scorbic acid rnd
A,,ase to extend over nany hours,
cauwzed thel i
glucose act like dithionite, that is, the- shorten
also
The
p..s. with acetone-butanol fermentation bacteria.
he!a.
lowe.-in, of the rH 2 value to almost 0 occurs very quickly in these
cultures; however, multiplication beginS with a reat delay. The
more deb'xtyric acid bacteria of this group are apparently still
finitelý aniaeroblic than Clostr. sporogenes. They require prectically a sattu•ation of the medium with reducing substances. Nevertheless, an initially high redox potential may survive and drop.
A5

Figure 22.

"/

Clostr. sporogenes.

Cell forms from a medium with
the addition of dithionite,
Iculture
1

,

-

""7iv
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seeded from a 6-hour old
(A) and P 24-hour
old culture (M). Cell
forets of the inoculum (I),
of the 10-hour old culture
(II), of the 2.5-hour old
culture (III) and of the
3.5-hour old culture (IV)
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Fýi.,ure 2Z5.

Clostr. acetobutylicum.
in cultures with and wilthout
Cell f orm
-I•?
dithionite. A -=inoculum; B = control
culture; C = culture with addition of
-a2S204.
I
IT
III
IV

=
=
=
=

after 2 hours of culture growth;
after 4 hours;
"I'I
after 6.5 hours;
aft--er ') hours.
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'-f-fect, of dithionite on the la:- phase with
acetone-butanol fermentation bacteria.
-

rT2;

---- germ content;

1 = culture with d-ithionite;
21= control without dithionite
'Tere <nlso an addition of dithionite accelerated the develo-,mint of the culture (Fiý-. 24).
Durin5, the la- phase the cells
increased in size and elon.;ated, less proncunced~however, than
with Clostr, snor'o,-ees (Fi.:. 25).
0b-se'-vaticns on rpd--x potential and multiplication of
faculItative n.naerobic ac et one- ethanol fem~entaLicn bacteria
-.
I__
/.- - -- a - relatively
..
shin: that :utlition
he-ins
already _at
little
Icwer.ee r"-. v~lluc (Fi7. 2-).
An "elongated (.ell" sta.-e does
not occur iý-'.-Ie acetone-ethanol bacteria.
A certain polymorphiss
is charactoriz;Tic of these bacteria.
The len-,th of the cells Is
diffe.rent r,t t'he several a -es (Fi,,. 217).
The addition of dithionite
Ic.:ec t'.rý r"'" , value ,and occelerited multiplicltion here also
as ::'i te cn:,6 vrith strict anaerobes.
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r,
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I:i
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Z7.ýIci fom
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fIm. actoth\

I
i

(type of desigmation not recognzed by
Zerey or 1Krassilnikov).
I = inoculum; II = after 2-hours growth of
the culture; IIi z after 4 hours;
IV = after 5 hours.
II.

Chm-:es Z, the ftedox Potential U the Growth of Anaerobes.

There are numerous observations that refer to the drop of
Pasteur observed
the redox potential in cultures of anaerobes.
already t1ht blue indigo dye is decolorized in cultures of Clostr.
cutyricum.. Plotz and ^eloso (1930) traced the eT{ and r'- values
during the r;.rTh of Clostr. tetani in a beef peptone medium.
The cultures stayed in a vacuum in a special receptacle that was
specially suitnble for eH rmeasurements and could be sealed hermeContact was made
tically after pum.ping out the air. (Fig. 28).
betueen tie calomel electrode and the culture by means of a thin
layer of electrolyte that was on the surface of the glass as a film.
The rE-. value had dropped to 10 one hour already after seeding, and
as the l•rocess went on it dropped to 5.5 (eHl -245 mv to 285 my).
Durins the exper-Iment the pO value went up from, 6.9 to 7.5; the
hi~her the pR value, the greater negative rH 2 values were measured.

F4

N

°.

7--perimental apparatus for measuring eF,
dur'ing the growth of a bacterial culture in
a vacuma (according to Plotz and '-eloso,
I and I' = hermetically sealed ends
1)30).
of the tubes through which the air was withdrawn; II = calonel -- half element;
III = bacterial culture; III and IIV' =
insulatinz mataerial.

Filare 2C.

The potential built up in the culture is apparently
conditioned ', a system with an approximately stable r. 2*
value, Ahile the eH and the pT value can change. Character:nens of the rT; 2 value, therefore, seems to be
tization
juztifiable. In a sterile medium the eT! fell off slowly
withdrawn: up to the 7th day to -?C mv and
when o:.;en "
later to -20C r-v.
*A

Clostr.

•i-lar curve of e1T decline resulted also for
mt,--Lfici-x,

wit-% on r7:-

Clostr. botuliniu~

drop to 5.5 t G.6.
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and Clostr. sporowenes

Ehqj

ftmdiv Ihemrs

Fi;ure 2-.

Effect of different efl values in bacterial
cultures un-der anaerobic condit-ions (according
to Plotz and leloso).

1 = Clostr. liferrnentans
2 = FRcch. coi
histoj~'icum
3 -Clostr.
"L:'.
-Aiue (t,*,rpe of desi.7,nation not reco.,Iized by
Tc'yo-- :'r~zssilnikov)
5=C'.octr,- "-utrI-'Ictwi
-

=C~lo;-t:?.

7

=Clostr.

"otulinum

sooro-,ones

T~he U-,iit vplue to which the potential finally adjusts does
otdepe-nd oi the initial 6H! of the mediurn. 7bcperiments on the
a'ffect of v.arious 67 values at the cormnencement of s-roith resulted
in hiý;,er values being lowered to rTH 5.5; below this value they
~rer~icc~to
t (ig.29). (Um I~o: *The mediums contained
the follmriýn; 3d-litives: 0:2,.6 cysteino (eH -180 my, rTT2

1:[

0.03% Na2 S2 04 (eH -490mv) and titanium citrate (eH -440 mv).
The potential values appeared also in alkaline glucose solutions. A low potential wes attained especially rapidly by using
platinized asbestos as a catalyzer. Plotz and Geloso suppose that
platinum black and the bacteria catalyze the same reaction of sugar
dehydrogenation and that this reaction is expressed in a definite
rH2 value.
Gillespie and Rettger (1938 c) obtained other results by
studying the eH changes in cultures of Clostr. tetani and Clostr.
botulinum in a nitrogen atmosphere. Each of the two types formed
a characteristic potential in the medium. With Clostr. tetani the
eH dropped to -350 my (rH2 3.8); with Clostr. boxulinum it dropped
to -270 my to -280 my (rH 6 2)
The different eH values were
maintained during the entire duration of the experiment. The pH
value was almost the same with 7.8 and 7.7 in both cultures.
Different potentials also appeared in cultures of lactic
acid bacteria belonging to different types. Lactobac. acidophilus
and lactic acid bacteria cý the oral cavity produced with c-altivation in a nitrogen atmvsphei. with 0.5%-l% C02 a lowering of the
eH value in the first case to -100 my, in the second case to -200
my.
The difference reached 100.-110 my and maintained itself stable.
The pH value in' the medium was "pproximately the same in both cultures by meano of buffering.
Potential differences also appeared in cultures of Aeroa (type of designation not recognized by Bergey or
bacterp
KrassilriL6Y• and Bac. macerans in a nitrogen atmosphere. The eH
amounted with the first type to -200 mv, with the second to -260
my to -280 mv. The eH differences between each of four different
strains of the same type were less great. It seems possible to
use the eH 'value of cultures as a taxonomic characteristic for
type determination.
According to Plotz and Geloso the eH of different cultures,
therefore, adjusts itself to a constant value, while Gillespie and
Rettger find differences in the individual types. If we consider
the graphic representation of the results of Plotz and Geloso (Fig.
29), it is obvious that the final point at which the indications
of the e2octrodes meet actually includes a series of values with
differenct.es up to 50 mvo It appears that Plotz and Geloso ignored
these differences, while Gillespie and Rettger directed their attentiop precisely to these slight differences. It is shown, however, by both studies up to what limits the rH2 value in the cultivation of anaerobic and facultative anaerobic microorganisms is
lowered.
Still lower rH2 values have been observed by other authors.
Boyarskaya (1939) determined the eH in cultures of thermophilic
anaerobic cellulose oxidizers. The rH2 value dropped quickly from
29 to 1.5 in medium with 25% feces extract. In other experiments
with thermophilic cellulose oxidizers on the same medium with peptone tho rn2 value decreased from 25 to 0.4-2 (Ratmistrov, 1939).

Desulfurizers also follow the general rule. in a medium with
sodium lactate as carbon source the rH2 value dropped from 20 to 7;
in a medium with formic acid, from r1I, 21 to 3.5 (Aleschina, 1938).
([Noto: " In a medium containing H2 S the possibility of a change in
the platinum electrodes due to H2 S must be consiJered; this could
impair the accuracy of the measured values.)
Molland (1944) likewise found in experiments in an argon atmosphere a normal decline of the rH 2 values, grAater with obligate
anaerobes (Clostridia), less pronounced with facultative anaerobes.
According to Aubel, Rosenberg and Gruenberg (1946) with
butyric acid bacteria the lower eH limit it. a medium at pH 5 was

-274 my (rH2 0.9).
The group of the non-spore forming, ,itrictly anaerobic bacteria of the intestinal tract of animals is different from the saprophytic anaerobes diffused in the soil. Dack and Burrows (1935)
found by studying six strains of gram-negative rod-shaped bacteria,
that had beer- isolated from the excrements of monkeys, that an eH
of -100 my appears in cultures of these bacteria in a nitrogen atmosphere at pH 6.4-6.9. That corresponds according to our calculation to an rH 2 value of 10. It is the highest value that we know
of in studies on anaerobes.
The Rhodopseudmonas palustris, belonging to the ecol.ogical
group of purple bacteria, produced with an anaerobic cult!ire in the
light in a medium with acetate an rH 2 decrease from 3C to 6, with
glucose from 27 to 10 and with thiosuifate from 28 to 18 (K ndratyeva,
1953).
The decrease in the rH 2 took place Alowly in ,ýperiod of
time of over 100 hours, corresponding to the slow growth of these
bacteria, The redox potential has a very low value at 8 in a medium
with Na2 S, a strong reduction mibstance. Ir this case the rH
value in cultures of Rhodop eudomonas alustris did not drop iarther
but rather rose slowly and after 10 days reached a value of 14.
In this case Na2 S is used up by oxid&tioi during photosynthesis.
The question of which factors cause the redox notential to
drop ixi a medium of anaerobes has rot been explained up to the present time. It has merely beer est-blished tiut sti'ong reduction substances accumulate in the growing cultures by which rH2 indicators
are decolorized and electrocie potentials are lowered.
Quastel and Stephenson (1926) gave thought to compounds with
SH groups (cysteine, glutathione, etc.) that are relea3ed by proteolyeLs. Frequently it is a question of hydrogen being released by
fermentation. Auoei, Hosenbarx and uruenberg (1946) assume that
every anaerobic.-living cell is surrounded by an area that is saturated with hydrogen and other reduction substances.
Mlaer and Hasselquist (1955) suppgj thrt groups of -,bstances oiC the aldehyde type, having reducing characteristics, are
formed "b• the decomposition of sugar by the Licroorganiams and also
by treatment with alkali wreductore". For this type of substances
Baler assumes the following formula.

HO=C-CHO

It is not known if these substances are identical with the
ones formed in the metabolism of the microorganisms.
It can be imagined that in the course of a complicated redox
process transitory, labile acceptors saturated with hydrogen are
formed, which give up their hydrogcn easily and have a reduction
action. In this connection it must be considered that the oxidized
substances, for example C02, are stable and can be brought again
into the redox process only with an expenditure of energy.
In addition to carbohydrates, as is well known, organic
acids and albumin compounds can also be decomposed by anaerobes

(Strickland, 1934, 1935).
The biological importance of anaerobiosis lies in the fact
that both obligate and facultative anaerobes can utilize, in locations poor in oxygen, organic substance that is not available to
aerobes.
Anaerobes certainly do not die in the presence of oxygen within broad limits. Moreover, they do not pass over into the state of
anabiosis, but rather at rH2 values of 20-.22 they precipitate reducing
substances into their environment until finally a low redox potential,
favorable for their growth, is reached. In loose, well aired soil,
perforated by capillary cavities, there are in this way microlocations in uhich anaerobes can grow. Aerobic microorganisms contribute
in this respect in that they consume oxygen and on their part also
give off reducing substances.
IV.

Methods of Cultivating Anaerobes.

1. Importance of the amcant of inoculium.
The amount of the inoculuia is very important for the cultivation of anaerobes. It is well-known that an abundant seeding is necessary for growing a culture.
The culture fluid in which anerobic microorganisms have grown
has a lo elH. The introduction of culture fluid lowers the eH of
a fresh biedium and prepares it for the cultivation of anerobes. Regulation is absent when too small an amount of inoculum is seeded.
The inoculum can be mixed with the medium or added locally without
mixing. In the first case the amount of the inoculum must be larger
than in the second case. If, for example, it is put on the bott~m
of the cutlturo receptacle without its being thoroughly mixed with the
entire medium, the growth of the bacteria and the lowering of the eH
begins from here on out.
.he beha-dor of acetone-butanol fermentation bacteria will
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be adduced as an example (Yerusalimski, 1934). In order to start
growth in a culture receptacle with 500 ml of culture solution in
contact with air, at least 3 ml of P young, active culture are
necessary as inoculum. If the inoculation is made with an open
ampule containing 0.3 ml of inoculum, growth begins quickly in spite
of the ansal. amount of inoculum. The bacteria precipitate hydrogen
as a fermentation product which lowers the e?, around the ampule
Lnd makes it possible for the bacteria to spread out and multiply
in the medium.
Solid matter, perhaps stripv of filter paper, dried agar,
sand, etc. also contribute to locating the inoculum and facilitate
the commencement of the culture.
According to experiments by Tschistyakov (1932) acetonebutanol bacteria grow in fluid mediums only after inoculation with
about 7"107 cells per ml. If additional sand is put into the medium only 1.5.105 cells per ml are sufficient.
2.

Impotance of the Viscosity of the Medium.

The use of a viscous medium creates favorable conditions for
the growth of anaerobes. The diffusion of oxygen from the surface into
the depth is made difficult in a medium with high viscosity, and a low
potential already appears in the medium not far from the surface.
Prevot (1938) found that in a beef peptone medium with 1% agar the
rH2 value aL the surface is about at 20 and it drops to 7 with increasing distance from the surface.
Rabotnova took electrometric measurements in
tone-butanol bacteria in a 7% corn mash. The redox
a sterile mash held at 9 for a long time at a depth
as on the surface and in the same period of time it
and more.

cultures of acepotential of
of 4-5 om, whereamounted to 20

Experiments on the eH at various depths of beef peptone mediums with 0.?5% agar were performed by Williams (1939)- In an
alkaline agar (pH about 8) the eH fell from +100 mv at the surface
to _2150 mv at a depth of 35-40 nmm. In an acid medium (pH 5.2) the
eH barely changed as the depth increased; it held steady at a position of about +70 mv to +80 my. Apparently the acid content increases the permeability of a viscous agar for oxygen. The 02 content
The eH
of the agar rose under an oxygen pressure of 82 kg per cmz2
amounted to +200 my at the surface and to + my at a depth of 85 mm.
It results from all the observations that the viscosity of
the medium is important for its redox wtate. In general it suffices
to add 0,2 agar to the medium for anaerobes to be able to grow with
local se3ding at the bottom of the culture receptacle.

3.

Removal of the Dissolved Qten.

A further method for lowering the eR value in the medium is
the removal of the dissolved oxygen. A freshly sterilized and
quickly cooled medium is used or the oxygen is driven off by boiling.
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The oxygen dissolved in the medium may also act indirectly,
since it oxidizes components of the substrate, The resulting products in many cases disturb the growth of the anaerobes. Facultative
anaerobic bacteria like pneumococci. hemolytic streptococci and Sta_lo_. aureus grew in beef bouillon only when at least 1% of the culture
fluid was supplied as the amount inoculated (Dubos, 1929 a). Only a
fraction of this amount of seedir.g was necessary with a bouillon
freshly sterilized in the autoclave or freshly boiled.
A simple method for excluding contact of the medium with air
is cultivation in a Burri tube. ([Note:] Cf. in this respect Janke,
A., Arbeitsmethoden der Mikrobiologie [Working Methods in Microbiology]. Dresden and Leipzig: Verlag von 'ZLeodor Steinkopff, 1946).
Good results were obtained by cultivating in a vacuum. This
procedure was first used by Pasteur. It is possible to evacuate the
air from test tubes after inoculation and to seal them hermetically
or to put the culture receptacles in a vacuum exsiccator made of glass
or metal.
((Note]- When cultivating in vacuum it must not be overlooked that CO2 is vitally necessary for many bacteria.)
The oxygen may be absorbed by means of an alkaline pyrogallos solution.
([Note]. Pyrogallol is dissolved in soda, not in
NaOH or KOH, in order to avoid the simultaneous absorption of C02.)
This procedure was used for the first time by Nenzki (1879).
Today
the experiment arrangement described by Buchner (1888) is used mostly.
An apparatus developed by Rabotnova is useful for cultivating
under anaerobic conditions with simultaneous eH measurement (Fig0 30).
The enlarged section (2) contains alkaline pyrogallos solution. Part 1 contains the inoculated medium. The S-shaped glass
tube (4) is filled with KC1 agar and serves as a bridge for the calomel element, The external end is sealed with a firm stopper made
of filter paper in order to prevent the agar from drjing (5). Electrodes for measuring the eH are fused into the apparatus (3).
Part
2 is sealed hermetically with a rubber stopper (6).
In order to guarantee sterility, the individual steps are
taken according to the following plan- The S-shaped tube of
the apparatus is filled with KC1 aga±o up to the indicated height,
after which the external end is closed with a rubber stopper. After
the whole apparatus has been wrapped in cottcn. it is sterilized.
After sterilization and after chilling 'he agar in the S-tube,
the rubber stopper is replaced by a paper stopper that has been dampened in a KUl solution. The inoculated culture medium is put into
the inner section of the apparatus; soda solution + pyrogallol is
put in the outer, broad section([Note] 1 1 ccm of a 20% pyrogallol
solution + 1 ml of a saturated Na2 C03 solution absorb oxygen from
220 ml of air.
It mast be observed. however, that the commercial
grade 'Pyroe:allol A for Gas Analysis" absorbs oxygen from the atmosphere of the apparatus only slowly, in the course of several
hours,) The pyrogailoi is wrapped in paper so that it is not immadiately dissolved and absorbs the oxygen already before the
receptacle has been sealed hermetically with a rubber stopper.
The S..shaped form of the tube proved to be necessary so that the
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Apl-arant-us for cultivating anaerobes with
c-iult•.neous measurement of the eR (acDescription in text.
co-'diA., to 72botnovw).

Zoc!itt, dithionite which absorbs oxygen faster ma-y also -be
used bi place o' pro-;allol. 1 m! of a 20: alkaline 7,-27204 solution ta!:es u- 10.7 n1 of oxygen. 2 ml of a freshly prepared

01, and 4 nl of 50. "011 are used for a re20." solution Of
Oxygen is also absorbed by
l
cep-acle with a 25 _ftcripacity.
metr'.•_ic iron (Parher, 1955). If steel-wool is treated wi-th Cu2
SOl, cnd a net :iaterial, it is oxidized, that is, it absorbs oxysen
strk'.o !:.
:y us-•n 10 g of steel-wool a 3-liter exsiccctor becones
Since CO2 is -lso absorbed
oz.y-cn-frce at 2Co C. within 4-5 hours.
i't thcxýe tLie, the atnosphere in the exsiccator must be enriched

additýZoinally -itha carbonic acid. The following combinations of
saturated carbonate solutions ensure the CO2 content, indicated
after each one, in the -trosphere of the experin.ent receptacle.

Na2 CO3

0.14% C02

Na2 C03 + NaHCO 3

0.60% CO2

MgCO3 + NaHCO3

1.40% CO2

NaC1

4.50% CO2

+ NaHCO 3

C4c03 + NaHCO 3
NaHCO3

10.30% CO2

Another method for absorbing oxygen depends on its catalytic
ctcnbination by means of hydrogen when platinized asbestos is used

(0:kenitzki, 1955).
The following mixture may be used as an oxygen indicator
(Parker, 1955): solution A - 3 ml of a 0.5% aqueous solution of
methylene blue in 100 ml of water- solution B -- 0.5 g of glucose
in 100 ml of water at pH 10 (Na2 CO3 ). Both solutions are mixed
before use, The mixture is dyed as long as the oxygen partial
pressure amounts to more than 0.05 atmospheres.
Oxygen may also be replaced by means of an inert gas, for
example nitrogen, argon or helium.
The most convenient method of maintaining const-aat conditions in the atmosphere is to pass inert gses through the medium.
in this way the atmospheric oxygen dissolvod in the medium escapes
very quickly first of all and later also the precipitated gases.
Hydrogen as a reduction substance is not an inert gas and
can be used only with this reservation to create anaerobic conditions.
Carboni- acid is also not an inert gas, CO is toxic in high concentrations and produces an acidification of the medium.
The gassing method of creating differ:nt redox potentials in
the medium was ased in a series of studies. In this case a gas
mixture consisting of purified nitrogen and oxygen is passed through.

4.

Reu= Sbtne.

The oitenmentioaed addition of reduction substances to the
medium yiel•: very good results. Pasteur already used this method,
in order +o najnta•n growth of anaerobes also with exposure to air.
He recamiended the addition of sugar to the medium.
Kitasarz and Weil (Cf. in this respect the summary in Omelyans3i, 2953) suggested the addition of 0.3,0.5% of sodium forkiate
solutý.l or a 1% pyrocateýhin or eikonogen solution. Beijerinck
obtaýied goCd res~uts with sodium dithionite" Trenkman used 4-10
drope of a 10% Na2 S solution pe•• 10 ml of bouillon! Tarozzi o')tanecd norm&l gro;ri of the most inportant pathogenic anaerobes
witn unwizpeded access to air by adding raw. aseptically crushed
liver, splaen o: kidney tissue to the bouillon.
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Reducing substances are always contained in organic complex
mediums; they are found also in peptone. The liher the peptone
concentration of a medium, the better can strict anaerobes grow
with access to air. It is true that peptone alone cannot lower the
9H to the required value, even 5% concentrations are insufficient.
It is necessary to add still another reduction substance, for example,
ascurbic acid (Kligler and Guggenheim, 1937)o Glucose is also a useAn rR2 of 6-7, that remains
ful reductim substance (Wurmser, 1935).
constant at pH values of 7-11, results in sugar-solutions.
Other sugars also have reducing propert4 es similar to glucose,
for example, Vrlose, aiabinose, lactose, galactose, mannose and
Saccharose is not a reducing sugar and does not
dimzacetone.
lower the eH of a medium.
The reducing properties of various sugars were studied in
They give the foldetail by Aube!, Genevois and Wurmser (1927).

lowing data (at 800 C.):
levulose at
Glucose
lactose
galactose
levulose

pH
pH
pH
pH
pH

8,2,
8.2,
8.2,
8.2,
7.5,

eR
eR
eH
eH
eH

-260
-400
-325
-235
-180

my
my
my
mv
mv (at 200 C.)

The initial eH value of +Z50 my was lowered to 7I00 my to -200 my
in sterile beef peptone bouillon in the presence of 1% of glucose.
It must be observed, however, that in microbiological practice this
kind of strong reducing action of sugar cannot be relied on, because except for the consumption of sugar, the formation of acid
usuall appears and the pH value goes down. The reducing action in
an acid medium is considerably less.
The often-mentioned substances with SH groups have strongly
redurAlng properties, They react in the following manner:

2R -- Sh

--

R-

S--

S -

R + 2M

The following belong here:
Cysteine that is transformed into cystinez

CH2SH

CHI,

Thioglycolic acid:

S

S

CR.,

and glutathione -. the dipeptide of cynteine axd glutaminic acids

CH SH
CR2

OOE

SCH2

&N2
60H
The eH value of approximatel.• +4 my formed by cysteine does
no'c change its magnitude at various pH values. An addition of 0.1%
sodlum thioglycolate lowerz the eH value of the medium from +250 my
to -175 mv to -200 my; with 0.01% -50rv were reached (Reed and Orr,

1943)•
Therefore, all reducing substances only maintain a low eF when
the viscosity of the medium has been raised somewhat by the addition
of agar* According to observations of Reed and Orr a 0.02% agar
concentration is already almost sufficient, 0.05-0.25% act quite
well. (The medium remains fluid up to about 0.1.% agar.)
Beef peptone bouillon + 1% glucose +0.05% agar + 0.1%sodium
thio lycolate is very well suited for cultivating anaerobes in the
air (Brewer, 1940).
Substances with SH groups are found in plant and animal tissues. Tarozzits method, the cultivation of anaerobes in bouillon
with the addition of pieces of liver, is based on the action of SH
crpounds contained in the liver.
When ascorbic acid is used the rH- value is about at 14.
,'he oxidized form is unstable, so that t'e potential depends only
3n the concentration of the reduced form (Ilienyi and Puesing,
1939" Lerber<-, 1956).
Inorganic reduction cub3tances can al:,o be used to lower the
rH2 value. Thus, for aample, sulfides and hydrogen sulfide have a
strongly reducing action. They are certainly involved as reduction
substances onl•y for such mic.oorganisms that tolerate these toxic
substances, for example for desulfurizers and oulfur microbes.
Small
concentrations of H2S are also tolerated by nru saprophytes.
Sodium dithionite has strongly reducing propertVes- however, it is
unstable, decomposes with long storage zind does not tolerate sterilizatimn in ths aut-olave.
However, since the dry %altinvariably
elininates a sma±± amount of the toxic H2S, it can be coasidered
as sterile and may be added to the culture fluid without prior sterilization. The aoncentration in the medium. should not exceed 0.1%;
hitcher concentrations have a toxic effect. Titanium citrate is a
very stron4 reduction substance.
Plotz and Isloso (1930) give the
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followina method of using it:

3.5 g of tit•anium chloride are dis-

solved in 200 ml of M/20 citric icid and neutralized with soda; a
few drops of this solution are used in each culture tube.
Another method consists of saturating the medimm with hydrogen by means of electrolysis of the culture solution (Hanke and

Katz, 1943).
Prevot (i954) suggested a method for the selective enrich.ment of anaerobes in a microbe mixture. If tan drops nf a 0.1%
NaN solution are added to the med
thi,
he growth of aerobes is
che;ked as a result of a block-ug of the oxidation process, while
anaerobes grow eory wei.
5.

Jo21t 2tvatiM 2L Aerobes and Anarobes.

This method was already proposed by Pasteur and was further
developed by Ru, Penzo, Kedrowski and Scholze (Cmelyanski, 1953).
past

Vinogradski cultivated the anaerobic K -fixing Clostr.
= on a fluid film in a mixture wit aerobes.

Clostro pectinovorum can be cultivated together with Ps.
fluoreseens (Omelyanski and Kononova. 1926). Clostr. 22ctinovorum
does not grow under normal conditions when seeded in water and
straw. However, if it is inoculated simultaneously with Ps. fluorescens, pectic fermentation already begins after 24 hours.Ps. fluoresceus o be replaced by Esch. coli, Bc, mycoidas.
Bac, mesentericus (designation according to Krassilnikov) and Oidium
lactis. mschenezki (1939) used a similar procedure in growing ptre
--es of thermophilic cellulose oxidizers. Esch. colt and cellulose oýidizers were inoculated simItaneously in ai
dlum with feces
extract and cellulose and incubated for 24 hours at 370 C, At first
only Esch, coli grew, because the redox potential was still too high
for the anaerobic cellulose oxidisers. After 24 hours the rH2 valie
had dropped from 29 to ]7. If the test tubes were then incubated
at 60' C., growth of the thermophilic, anaerobic cellulose oxidizers,
while the mesophilic Urlh. coli dies. The final result wa a pure
culttire of" thermophilic collulose cxidizars.
V.
The nature of anaerobibais must be considered as explained
at present in its principal characteristics.
Anaerobes are microorganims that only grow under spe'ific,
low redox conrdtions. The hypothesis seas to be based on the fact
that the r•.2 values tu cultures of anaerobes during growth of the
culture drop down to a value that is characteristic of the individual
types, but is detezmin•d simultaneously by the culture conditions.
The following factors a,* important for the production of low
vnaerbes depends: Mgi• seeding, addition of solid substances to the mediu, increase of visacosity,
removal of atmospheric oiygen by mr~ns of various methods, addition
of reduwing subs-tances, joint cult.vation wl. aerobes.
redux potentia1s on which the growth of
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CHAPTER 6.
GROWTH OF AEROBES AND THE REDOX POTENTIAL
I.

The Concept of Aerobiosis°

Microorganisms that grow with access to air are designated aerobic. The concept of aerobiosis with reference to its real importance
and its limitations has been discussed very little to date in writings
on microbiology.
The following are the principal characteristicsAerobes can grow with access to oxygen.
Aerobes need oxygen by itself or they use it as a hydrogen
acceptor,

Aerobes, in contrast with anaerobes, are adapted to a higher
redox potential that is usually produced by oxygen.
Obligate aerobic bacteria have the tendency to grow in the shape
of thin films on the surface of fluid and solid mediums.
Motile microbes accumulate on the surface; however, they can
grow in the culture solution. Nonmotile microorganisms, for example
obligate aerobic yeasts (yeast-moulds), fungi and Actinomyces grow exclusively on the surface and only sparsely under the surface of the
fluid. Only dead cells are deposited on the bottom. Aerobic bacteria
that are motile and become nonmotile as they age frequently grow principally with a turbidity in the entire column of fluid. After they
have lost their motility they form a thin film on the surface and the
medium again becomes clear.
Growth on the surface does not entirely mean. however, that
all cells come in contact with air. On the surface of the film, where
doubtlessly strongly oxidative conditions prevail. the air has unimpeded access to the cells. Put the second cell layer already contains
less air, and it is possible that the deeper cell layers live in an
environment relatively poor in oxygen. since the oxygen is intercepted
by the cells above,
For this reason it is difficult to visualize how the redox conditions under which aerobes grow are constituted, and whether aerobes
need absolutely a high redox potential. This question cannot be readily answered, because it is hard to study the action of the potential
and of o.Vgen separately and independently from each other. A higher
potential always sete in when oxygen is present. Electrodes and redox
indicators show a rise in the rH2 in the presence of oxygen.
There are observations on the fact that too great a supply of
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air is not alltogether favorable for the growth of aerobes.
It was already noticed by Beijerinck (1893) that aerobic bacteria, circumstances permitting, avoid direct contact with air. If
a bean is coated over with water in a test tube, after about 24 hours
a sharply defined, upwards and downwards, paper-thin "bacteria sheet"
appears in the fluid 2-3 cm above the bean. It is formed where the
air diffusing down from above and the nutritive material diffusing up.
wards from the bean produce favoarble growth conditions. The bacteria
sheet sinks down ihen oxygen is passed over the fluid; when hydrogen
io used it rises.
Bacteria sheets also appear in pure cultures of motile and nonmotile bacteria, for example with Bact. fluorescens non licuifaciens
(designation not recognizad by Bergey or trassilnikov), Serr, mard eicola (designation not recognized by ;rgey or
cescens, hBaCtP
and typhus bacteria. In these experiments
IlcL
e
KrassilnikevY,
beef bouillon agar coated over with 0.1%water agar served as source
of the nutrient.
Under these conditions aerobes grow preCz,"'inantly beneath the
surface of the substrate in an area in which favorable nutriment cunditions prevail.
Egunov (1900) described in detail the growth of bacteria sheets
with sulfur microbes. He demonstrated that oxygen is always found and
H2 S never over the bacteria sheet, while oxygen is absent under the
sheet, but H2S is present. The level is formed at the contact zone
of both gases, of the oxygen diffusing from above and of the H2S rising
from below.
trcha (1932) demonstrated with tuber bacteria and some other
species that the localization of the bacteria sheet depends to a great
degree on the composition of the medium. In a mineral salt agar that
contains only the slight contamination of the agar as a source of organic carbon, the bacteria distributed in the agar grew only in a thin
sheet about 370 m under the surface. When an organic nutrient was
added to the mediun, for example glucose, peptone or asparagin, the
bacteria sheet formed closer to the surface or directly on the surface.
In an oxygen atnosphere it formed deep in the agar. Tuber bacteria
that are typical aerobes, therefore, avoid direct contact with air on
a medium poor in nutrient, while they grow on the surface under otherwise equal conditions in a medium with glucose. Zycha assumed that for
the conversion of a larger amount of nutrient more oxygen is needed.
The minimum amount of oxygen necessary for aerobic organisms is
very small. According to Chydyakov's (1896) data Bac.-subtilis and
Asp.
er can still grow with 0.262% of oxygen or a p0 2 of 10-5 m.
(melyans.ki

(l90L&

1953) also mentions low limit values (Table

:36).
According to Knaysi and Dutky (1934) wcgen deficiency sets
in cultuaes of Bac. megaterIM
in o&V at a partial pressure of 10
in a rarefied space.

Practical experience with the fermentation of mash by means
of yeasts in the alcohol industry (Sabrodski, 1946) shows that yeasts
can utilize for their growth the small amounts of oxygen that are adsorbed on the solid pieces of corn-mash or potato-mash.
TABLE 36
0Oxgen repuirement of some microorganisms (according to Omelyanskiv. 1904. 1953)

Maximum 02 content that
permits life activity,
in atmospheres
red yeasts

Minimum oxygen content, in %

1.68-1. 94

0.00016-0.06

.942-251

o0.00016-0.06

Sarcina lutea

2.51-3018

0.00016-0.06

Pen. glaucum

3o22-3.63

0.06

Ps. fluorescens

-0.66

According to the latest studies oxygen deficiency becomes perceptible with aerobes only with a complete withdrawal of oxygen from
the surrounding atmosphere to about 0.0001% (Windisch, Haehn and Neumann, 1953).
The determination of smaller amounts of oxygen was possible
only by using the polarographic method. According to Longmuir's (1954)
data the method worked out by him makes it possible to determine
traces of oxygen to 10-9 mol. It showed that the intensity of respiration of Aerobacter aerogenes, Microc. candicans, Bac. megaterium,
Azotob. indicum, Acetob. suboxidans, Serratia marcescens, Esch. coli
and yeasts is reduced to half only with an oxygen concentration of
10-6 to 10-8 mol.
Aerobes can, therefore, exist at very different oxygen partial
pressures, at very low values and at a p02 of one atmosphere and more.
The optimum values are dependent on the composition of the medium.
In many cases a high concentration of oxygen seems not to be optimal.
In certain mediums growth is better with a lower oxygen partial pressure in comparison with air.
The question of the optimal redox potential of aerobes has been
studied by Aubel., Aubertin and Genevois (1929) in an agar medium with
redox indicators, The rH2 value fluctuated between 14 and 20 near the
surface in the jrowth area of aerobes.
'Orsvot (1938) assumed that aerobes. like anaerobes have rH 2
optima that are specific to the species and that are occasionally
within very narrow limits.
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Colorless aerobic sulfur microbes, like Be~giatoa. only grew
in enriched cultures after formation of a certain optimal "electrode
potential", in experiments conducted by Bahr and Schwartz (1956).
The value of this potential may fluctuate for various reasons.
Depending on this, the bacterial level shifts in the medium.
Allyn and Baldwin (1930, 1932) and Brown and Baldwin (1933)
studied the problem of the redox potential. Tuber bacteria grow
an
agar medium in the area in which the eH is optimal.
Since peptone,
glucose and asparagon act as reduction substances, tuber bacteria grew
in mediums that contained these substances nearer the surface than in
a mineral salt agar.
.,,

Therefore, the composition nf the medium is not altogether effective (Zycha, 1932), but rather the redox potential that appears
in the medium corresponding to its composition.
If two agar mediums are compared, one of which contains marniltol + KN03, the other mannitol + yeast extract, it is seen that in
ae more strongly reductive yeast extract medium growth results closer
to the sur:'ace than in the KNO3 medium (Table 37).
TABLE 3?
Localization of the bacteria sheet with tuber bacteria in various agar
mediums (the firs
ive the position -:if tht tacteria sheet in mm under
the surface. (According to Allyn and Baldwin, 1930).

substrate
mannitol -nitrate
medium

lucerne

7

Rhizoblum strains from
soya
beans
peas
clover

6

5

6

lupine

13

12

4

2

mannitoL-yeast
extra-.t medium

on the surface

In a medium with yeast extract and an increasing amount of a-n
oxidation substance (KMnO4) the distance of the bacteria sheet from
the surface increases with an increase ii the content of oxidation
substaný.e, as far as growth generally results (Table 36).
Numerous other experiments pointed in the same direction.
Ferrous oxide and cysteine can counteract the action of KNO 3 in a
KNO 3 medium.
Tuber bacteria do not grow in an agar strongly reduced by cysteine or ferrous oxide. If lumps of agar with an oxidation substance (K~n04, KC103• KNO 3 . H2 0 ) are laid on the agar
layer, grwth o,..ur.7r in the vicinity of the agar lmps. On the
other nand if I ups of agar soaked with reduction substances are
laid on i toc stlongly oxidized medium, the bacteria grow around these
agar lumps.

TABLE 38
Influence of KlnO4 on the localization of the bacteria sheet with
tuber bacteria (according to Ailyn and Baldwin. 1930)

KMnO 4 concentration

0.001

0.002

0.005

0o015

0.020

0.090

in%
Depth in mm at
which the bacteria
sheets are formed

on the
surface

4

6

10
to 10
growth growth
of the weak
bacteria
sheet

no
growth

only implied
When solid mediums with a different degree of oxidation are inoculated (manniz2.-nitrate mediums with the addition of 0.003%, 0.005%,
0.0075%, 0.010% and 0.050% cysteine) the greatest number of colonies
is formed on -the medium with 0.003% cysteine, that is, the redox conditions of this medium are optimal for tuber bacteria.
Measurements of the redox potential using polished platinum
electrodes gave an eH of +500 my in the mannitol-KNO medium, 100 my
to +0 my in the yeast extract medium. In fluid mann 2 tol-nitrate mediums there was no growth of bacteria; when the eH was lowered by adding
thioglycolic acid, growth occurred.
Growth ceased in fluid mannitol-yeast extract mediums when the
eH was raised to +500 my by the addition of hydrogen peroxide. When
thioglycolic acid was added as a reduction substance, growth was again
possible. If we subsequently compute the rH values, the result is
that an rH 2 value of 30-31 is too high for tuber bacteria;. at a value
of 26-27. howeverr good growth results.
Raboinova (1939) attempted to determine the redox conditions
within the bacteria sheet of tuber bacteria. The bacteria sheets grew
in test tube cultures in a medium with 0.2-0.34 agar. The measurements
were taken in situ without any shaking or stirring by using platinum
electrodes that were Inserted horizontally in the tubes at the height
of the expected bacteria sheet.
A rdmeral salt agar tith and without the addition of organic
carbon cmpounds served as medium. ([Note,] 0.25-0.35 g of reducing substance! are contained in this medium; these substances result from the
partial hydrolysis of the agar during sterilization or are contained
in th.- agar as an infusion.) In numerous separate determinations with
Rhizob. ui strains from vetch and peas rH., values between 20 and 29 occurred a* the level of the bacteria sheet (Fig. 31).
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The redox potential in

a bacteria level

of tuber bactdria from vetch (1,2) and

peas (,)
"I = "Ineril mediun with glucose;
2 = with ;lucose and an 3xtract of
Asp. niger containing bios;
3 = nineral medium with glucose;
4 = with traces of glucose.
"lie ran-e of fluctuation is wide, because the rH2
measurement in a bacteria level that often is only a frsction of a
Part of the horizontally
millimeter thic%: presents difficulties.
arranged electrodes is either above or below the growth zone.
Rowever, without doubt the rF2 value is different at different

depths.

sIn order to establish accurately
the rHN limits,
"hizob.
o,
leguminosar• was cultivated on a mineral medium with 2in an atmosphere enriched with oxygen
1• bean meal and 0.3I aar
The eH of the sterile medium in
or nitrogen in the exsiccator.
an oxygen atnos.tiere was at +360 mv (rH 2 26); in a nitrogen atlacteria sheets developed in
mosphere, at +27C -,v (rP 2 23).
the inocultted test tubes that were kept together with the
sterile controls: At n depth of 2-3 rw L. the 9xsiccator with
oxygen; on the aurface of' the -nedium in the exs!ccitor with nitrogen.
Obviously the optir, I r-'-2 must be sou-ht within the above-mentioned
eri1 ents confirm the fact that tuber bacteria do
limits. 71 1P
not .row nt -n tndefinite, high r'" value, but rather witain
The aerobic
Ain;'
•.•ose up-sr lim it ties at rH 2 29.
a certain
Bac, me :ateriu': studie& by Wood, Wood and -ad•.n (1935) by
lourer redox potential.
using indicotor dyrs, requires a still
*,' value is obtained in a culture
-.
the Oro-) in the
'.'n
by means of Lndicitors, n distinct plateau is obtained on -t
curme of the e:7 ch.-n-es per anit of time, that is, a section
The extent of
in which The decroase of the r011 value ceases.
this plntenu is ni'partional to'the awomnt of indicator added,
the hei:ht co.-res-onds to the 7 of the dye (see page IIC1.
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The result was that an eH •-55 mv is too high (Table 39)'
Good growth occurre, then only when the bacteria could lower the
eH without delay to -55 mv, or when the eH was lower from the start.

The growth-inhibiting indicator-dyes,
effect ,n the growth of the culture.

had in a reduced form, no

TABLE 39
Influence of indicator-dyes on the growth of Bac. megaterium
(accordina

to Wood, Wood and Baldwin, 1935)

rH 2 indicators
(at

growth after
?24 hours

3
H = 7.2)

o-chlorphenol indophenol
phenol indophenol
o-cresol indophenol
1-naphthol- 2-sulfonate indo-.
phenol
tUionine

+218
+212
+180

-

+111
+ 56

-

methylene blue
indigo tetrasulfonate
indigo trisulfonate

- 4
- 55
- 91

+
+

indigo disulfonate

-134

+

indigo monosulfonate

-165

+

The addition of a reduction substance (K 2 0 3 ) to the bo.aillon

works favoratly on multiplication. When this substance is added in
various concentrations (0.003%-0.03%), mediums with an eH of +450 my
to -50 mv are obtained.

The optimal eH for Bac. megatet-ium was at pH

7.2 within a range of +0 my to -50 my.

Growth occurs already on a

mediam with an optimal eH with small amounts of inoculum in the shortest
time. Therefore, Bac. megaterium can no longer grow above a 'critical'
potential. The unusually low value of 13 results for the redox potential. That means that this typical aerobe not only tolerates a
relatively low rR 2 , but rather even requires it.
Ilyaletdinov (1954) made similar observations with Bac. cereus
and Bac. mesentericus. ýLtthylne blue and dyes with a high E had a
toxic action in cultures exposed to the air in a synthetic medium to
which sugar and a small amount of yeast autolysate as a vitamin boirce

had been added, while indigo tetrasualfonate and dyes with a low •

were

innoxious. The toxic action of dyes with a high % appeared only when
small amounts of coils (1.5 Y 104 per ml) were inoculated: with a larp'r
amo-unt of seeding it was absent. Reducing substances are probably introduced -4ththe inoculum so that the oxidlzing action or the dyes is

neutralized.
BPa.C

itf_•L behaves similarly (Rabotnova).

with a seeding of 1.0 X 105 cells per al it

is

On the other hand

sensitive to dyes with

an R over .50 my (rH 2 12.6). Dyes that tuffer the r~dox potential
hi.;her than 12.6 prevented growth with sml amounts of seeding.
By seeding 3.5 X 105 an more cells per al dyes with a high F

-155.

merely delayed the multiplication of cells.
The same was the case on mediums with large amounts of reducing
substances (beef bouillon or beef bouillon with sugars) with a small
inoculum (.0 X 105 per ml). The inhibitory effect of the dyes was
absent when greater amounts were seeded (Table 40).
Culture oGu.rred in these experiments in a synthetic medium with
the additiun of glu.ose,, yeast autolysate and indicator dyes at pH 7,1°
The culture receptacles were shaken for 48 hours at 300 C. in an agi-.
tator.
TABLE 40
The influence of rRH

seediSg

indicators on the multiplication of various

erm content in mill, per ml, amount of
,0 XlO)--pr ml, duration of experiment 30 ohurs)
r.. 2 of
the dye

beef-peptone

bouillon with

bouillon

reduced
rH2 indiýýator

to 50%

beef-peptone
1% sucrose

Bac__.

Bac.

terium

reus

des,
mg per
ml*

12ge-

ce__

cW .

Bac.

Bac.

tlei-ium

reas

m

aia•

neutral red
indigo disulfonate
Smethylene blue

3.0
10.0
.45

107
105
45

432
522
78

700
700
200

73
56

thionine

16.1

40

224

200

73

control

,•

93

43C

RO0

69

ce__

900
900

-

500
1000

mycoides has a filamentous growth- conssquently the number of
cell. cannot be ascertained by direct count as with the other cultures,
but must be computed from the weight of the mass of bacteria in mg per
ml.
*Pac.

All the above-mentioned species of bacteria are typical aerobes
and grow -d.thoit difficulty on the surface of solid mediums. It is zo
be assumed thas atmospheri3 oxygen does not penetrate the interior of
the ce-;I.s,, while the rH, indicators are diffused and produoe an oxida.-,
interior f4lthe cell that prevents growth.,
tion in,he
The preferenle for more or less reducing conditions and the re.
sistari,.a pwer of aerobes with respect to a low rH2 in the medlium have
been vei Ljieu by fýxther observations.
Dabos '>1929) found an acceleration of growth in the presence
of red.;•,t:rin s,..bstno in facultative aerobic staphylococci and
strept
.
Ar.cnougrh yeaits ar3 not included among obligate aerobic orga,
nisms, they mru.l:•pLy greatly in fluid mediums only with access to air,

Collingsworth and Reid (1935) demonstrated that an addition of 0.02%
thioglycolic acid or 0.1%Na2 S O as reduction substances to a synthetic medium with a small amourt 2o seeding makes a faster growth possible
than without addition of these substances.
Nitrifying bacteria can also exist in locations with a very low
rH2 value, lubimov (1937) studied the distribution of nitrifying bacteria in the mud of water-bodies and determined at the same time the
redox potential of the mud with the electrometric method. The result
was that nitrifying bacteria are found in the mud to a water-depth of
30 m. On the wholn they are found down to 5 cm beneath the surface
of the mud. Here the rH2 was at 15-16; on the surface of the mud it
amounted to 20. 0.15 mg per liter of oxygen was dissolved in the
water above the mud. In colonies grown on silicic acid gel and with
reference to the nitrification process, nitrifiers from the surface
and from a depth of 2 meters showed no appreciable differences. They
were also active in deep mud layers. The result of isolation was that
it was a question of a Nitrosmonas strain.
Kingma Boltjes (1935) found that in cultures of Nitrosomonas
and Nitrobacter with an air deficiency the eH dropped in the first
case to 75 mv and in the second case to -160 my with an initial eH
of the medium at +300 mv. However, the nitrifiers were not killed off
because of that, After remaining for a rather long time under anaerobic
conditions the cells began to multiply again when they had access to
air.

All the studies indicate that aerobic microorganisms both tolerate reductive conditions and grow with access to air. Growth under
reductive cpnditions does not at all mean that aerobic bacteria are
able to do without oxygen. Obviously some aerobes need at the same
time oxygen and also reducing substancbs that lower the redox potential
in the medium. The rH limit value lies considerably hither for aerobes
than for anaerobes thai multiply only in a range of rH2 0-5, although
they remain capable of living at a higher rH2 .
The reason aerobes avoid strongly oxidative condit: ns is probably based on the fact that, just like anaerobes, they ha e important
ferment systems that are aetLve only in a reduced state.
Brown and Snell (1954) also support this point of view and refer
to coenzyme A whose SH group is active only in a reduced statve. Additions of reduction substances (Na2 S) increase the activity of coenzyme
A.
The problem of the requirements of aerobes for oxygen in conjunction with the importance of the redox potential is more complicated than It seemed to be originally.
Knaysi and Dutky (1933, 1934) tried to determine the limits of
the need for oxygen in aerobic bacteria and their requirements for the
redox potential in canparison with each other. Growth continued at an
eH of .- E0 my when sodium sulfite was added as a reduction substance
to a bouillon culture of Bac, menateriMu.
The medium was free of oxygen
under these conditions. Without a doubt the reduction substance causes,
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in addition to a lowering of the eH value, a bonding of oxygen. Ba_.
maeaterium could not grow under these conditions. For a second experiment an oxidation substance (FeIII ammonium citrate) was chosen that
supports in a vacuum without access to oxygen an eH just to -40 my, a
value that is high enough for Bac. megaterium. However, the bacteria
did not grow in a vacuum on this medium. A favorable eH alone, without oxygen, therefore, still did not ensure growth, that is, aerobes
as such need oxygen.
If aerobes do not utilize oxygen for the creation of a high redox potential except as such, this means that not every hydrogen acceptor whatsoever is usable, but precisely oxygen. Thus, for example,
FeJ.I ammonium citrate cannot replace oxygen as hydrogen acceptor for
Bac. meRateriunm. The question arises whether any other oxidation substance can replace oxygen. Methylene blue is frequently used as hydrogen acceptor in experiments on oxidative ferments.
Wieland and Bertho (1928), for example, oxidized alcohol to
acetic acid with washed acetic acid bacteria cells that were no longer
growing. With quinone as hydrogen acceptor oxidation occurred twelve
times faster than with atmospheric oxygen; with methylene blue it took
place more slowly. On the other hand, according to Stokes (1952),
methylene blue cannot replace oxygen in the oxidation of acetates with

a suspension of Esch. coli.
The problem also remains open whether other hydrogen acceptors
can replace oxygen for all the processes of life activity, including
multiplication.
There are also optimal ranges for oxygen just as there are for
nutrients. The same is true of the eH of the medium. It is higher than
the eH for strict anaerobes; its upper and lower limits, however, have
been determined only in individual cases.
Il.

Changes in the Redox Conditions in Cultures of Aerobic
Microorgani.ns.

In general, changes in the redox potential in cultures of different speoies of aerobic microorganisms agree in their principal characteristics: The potential drops off more or less rapidly, remains
"constant for some time and then rises again. The course of the drop
in potential, duratimn of the minimum and progress of the rise in the
eH are different, however, in the individual species.
Obligate aerobes, like nitrif, ng bacteria, according to Kingma
Boltjes (1935), lower the eH of the medium during the logarithmic growth
phase. With Nitrosgp.as the potential dropped from eH 200 my to 80 mv;
from 250 mv to 100 my. After exLaustion of the oxiwith NU gte,
dizable substrate (NH4 and NO.) the eH went back up to the original
height. It went down again wten the multiplication rate increased
after the addition of o.idizable substances (Fig. 32).
The drop in th sH may be absent with the slow growth of nitrifiers. Zobell (1935) cultivated nitrifying bacteria at a temperature
of 200 C. At pR 8, in this case, the eR fluctuated between 280 mv and
-.158-.
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Acetic a~cidl ,)cteria are also obligate aerobes. Accordin- to I~u")iujov (1050) the r'T in cultures of AcetoL. aloeinoides
(desi!guat-ion niot rocomized by '7ergey or TKrass=M7kv, vini acetati
a 1reast-water ethanol mediuia remained at
an uzu (ce)i
'Idrn
the sam.e level anLA;I the typical bacterial f~im had fomied on the cul-.
ture solutim-.. Trhcn the potential dropqpdl. 'T'ith npecies that foni
thick filn (.,or ex,%mple writh Acetob. xvylinoides)j the r'72 reached tho
hat rermained constant for a rptler long ti-ie (~~
low value o--^ý! -'U-

3?)...ith cL'.vini acetati that focn:: ý thin film. that sinks
easilyLh reoft: potential attained values of 7-9, however, then
it rose n p in rapid~ly. T..'ith Acetob. curvum the redox potential dropped to about 1~C (Th;. 34).
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Figure 34. Course of the eH
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Whei, Aceto-b. xylinoides was cultivated in a medium 4'at was
only 7-8 mm thick, the slime film soon almost co,.pletely fi. rI the
medium. Measurements with one of the electrodes inserted in the film
gave a decr•,ase in the rH2 value to 13.7 within 24 hours followed by
a new rise to about 20.
Phycomycetes displayed, as aerobic organisms, typical growth
only when there was contact with air on the surface of the substrate.
Observations by Labrousse and Sarejanni (1929) on cult'res of
fungi on agar mediums showed that strongly reductive conditions develop in the agar so that methylene blue, indigo disulfonate, Nile
blue, Janus green and neutral red are reduced. The rH2 values in the
medium went down to 5 (Janus green) and further down to 3 (neutral
red).
The decrease in the rH2 value in Phycomycetes can also be
established with the electrcmetric method (Kanel, 1935). In a culture of Rhizopus nizricans in a synthetic medium with 10% glucose
the redox potential dropped to rH2 under the fungi layer, remained at
this level for 19-20 days and then went up again. The rH2 reached a
value of 5-6 in the same medium with another Rhizopus strain.
According to experiments by Rabotnova aerobic Actionomycetes
follow the same general rule. Actinemrces globisporus grew without
access to air in the already-described experiment receptacle for cultivating anaerobes (cf. pp 1%8, 182 ). Tht drop in the rH, appeared
under the film surface after 48 hours on a glucose-peptone medium.
The redox potential dropped from 31 to 21 after the third day and to
16.3 on the sixth day. It remained at 15-17 until the seventeenth
day and then rose again more or less rapidly. Occasionally the rH2
value went down slowly, but always to the above-mentioned value.
The redox potential also decreased very much under the bacteria sheet of tuber bacteria (Rabotnova, 1936). It reached the
value of 8 on a medium with glucose and remained at this level for
30-40 days (Fig. 35).
The rH2 value fell to 12-14 on the same substrate with the
addition of yeast extract6 The oxygen of the air was obviously
used up in the bacteria sheet and did not reach under it.
On a mineral medium with nitrates and mannitol the redox
potential under the growth area dropped very slightly, reaching
about 23-28 (Fig. 36).
Therefore, depending on the composition of the medium,
the redax potential can decrease in varying large amounts under a
bacteria sheet. It can reach very low values (rn 2 7-8) on some

mediums.

While the decrease in the rH2 value in cultures of strict
aerobic bacteria is especially surprising, it is quite understandable in facultative aerobic bacteria, since facultative
aerobes can change their metabolism to anaerobiosis at a low
redox potential.
-161-
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The redox potential in a culture of Miizob.
le 1-irinosarum on an agar medium.
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The redax potential in a culture of Rhizob.
ýaoonicu• on a mannitol.-nitrate agar.
1 = electrode values at a depth
of 3 ru .
2

= it a depth of 9-IC

mm.

,Isch. coli, a typical representative of the facultative
aerobeslowered tie e? alnost to the potential of a hydrogen
electrode.
"'sch. coli c~in -row not only under aerobic conditions, but nzo -Athcomplete erclusion of air, for example

in a hydro'en at-noophere (Clifton, Cleary and Beard, 1934; Clifton
and Cleary, 1934).

_IV

As J.oe,
os ti c,:ct
ri• were multiplyiut,
the notentisl
maintnined its loi value. 'hen multinlication ceased, the eP:
went up. In continuou:• culture experiments performed -ly the
~-tiors
Sabove-mv;io::•
the, nuiiber of cells capal~le of livin-

a Ion- time (n- to

drys) did not decrense; durin5. this time

the e'T nlco"

Io;.

"ne.

A siz•'le decreese to -200 nv occurred in cultures of
lactic acid
"
-c.eri•
b~y -ro.rin,w; in milk (Frazier and Unittier,

l?31).

ShaTonIiih:ov and Sacharov (1929) observed decoloration
of rmethyleine blue -nd reduction of S and 70 in rroirlng cultures of L•cto>~c.
in the rM"2 .

delhrueckii.

This nlso indicates a decrease

Accordr, to e:cper'ie:ýnts by Hewitt (1930 a-d, 1950) in some
patho-enic ">acte:'in there is a rela~nship between the course of tbe
ell cur-re e:A the ability of the bacteria to foi-n h:dro-en peroxide.
The e" dropec here olso, then either rose amain rapidly, for
example ith hc-•o2.tic streptococci, or remained for a lon1 tU-ne
at a low level urith other species, for example CorLnebict. dipththerise.
In culture of hemolytic streptococci the ell fell durinn the
logarithnic .:roiT.h phase to +160 mv and then rose a-ain, especially
when air :
•-d ~itcd tc the culture, to val'ies that were hi-her
than the initial ones (Yi;. 37). !i2C•
2tablished
could be
in
the culture.
04

"0'

hours
Figure 37.

'ý>e
nii"

if in b'ncterlal cultures supplied
(accordin- to Fewitt, 1q50).

1 thuiocc..i; 2 = -tre tococci:
=t;ilococci;

ý.'htherine.

4

Cozneneex:ct.

ivrth

SPnett-:ocncci, which are catalase-ne..itive,

produced hydro-en

peroxide and attaLied a hi,;her eli, 420-510 mv, in a culture supplied with air than the catalase-positive streptococci. When a
catalase prep)aration was added to a Pneumocooci culture, the eldecreased nore than 100 my.
Since the aiount of the ell decrease in cultures of Streptococci is specific of the species, according to observations by

Parnes (1956),

=n attempt was made to utilize eý' values for

characterizin-: individual species. Differences in reduction ability
can be deterniiied in a simple way by using: indicators. The erT in
the culture does not always follow the form of a curve with a descendin7 and a risin, section. Accordin7 to "ewitt (1011, 1950) the addition of l-sin zi:ents led to a sizable drop in the redox potential
due to l-sis. The introduction of lysozyne to "icroc. lysodeicticus
(desi',nntion not recognized by 7erqey or F'rassilnikov) acted in this
manner. '.ith the dissolution of the protonlast reducing substances
obviously To into colution snd affect thc- potential. After depth
of the culturne the notential rose atain (7i,7. 39).
th

0II
0I
-0I

0

12

24

-46

43

60

7Z

hours
Fiure.3.

The e" in a culture of !'icroc. lysodeikticus
(nccordin; to Vewitt, 1Q50).
The -drition of lysozyme is indicated by an

In a culture of ict. dytenteriae (desi-nation accordinz to Krasr;ilinkov' containir bacteriophanes -rowth was qbsent and the ,notential did not. change. Wher the pha0;es were
added to an nlrendy -rowin- culture, the eH decreased stronm:ýy
above all, and rose a .-tin with the de.th of the culture.
Cultures of Azotob. ,hroococcc-, showed, aceordinr- to
13n,), : t,,ice.-repeated lowerin-, and r-isin- of the
•ybalin'

eH value, so that a cu•.ve with two nax'r-d was produced. Accordin- to
microscopic o servwtions the e! fluctuations seemed to be related to
the !;rowith sta-es of the culture. The second lowerin- of the eTB
value was nlways associated with the release of the cell content. The
more cells died, the nore pronounced was the seco-nd decrease of the
potential (T!i. 39)
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Course of the eF in a culture of Azotob.
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Pnatrlov -.ad IssAkov~--Thýo (1.?29) determined the P." in hen's
e--s. As IG'. al',ro :-,rell the el' drooped from +24C .r~v -to +10-C mv;
when :2o->socit
went up. In 'the opinion of the Puthors,
therefo.'e, i
unt be assumed -that the enbryo Aves o~ffC
dci:sb
stancez; irl it.s 'eve"Lopient.
tion of

The e!T drop)s in a ,-eiminating seed as a result of accumula-o ~d i nd ascortic ncid (Virtanen znd ,I~utanen, 10,521).
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down still
:th --o _14f5 ::v as a result of the ellmination of
rptducin-u;~-z~e off b'- the autokyzin- cells (F'i . 41).
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Fi ;ure L'i.

?h• &'in,
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culture of typhus b-cteria
to Coulter and Isaaks, 1929).

= in a culture supplied with air;
= in sterile, air-exhausted bouillon;

c = in a culture without air supply;
I = laj phase;

II = lo;aritlunic growth phase;
IV = period of death
of cells and enrichment of the medium with
reducin", substances from the dying cells.

III = atstionary growth phase;

The decrease im the eli was -reater on a medium with 7lucose
than on tie aei:•ediuin without glucose. This is explained by the
release of n -reater amount of reducing substances due to decay of
a -reater aiount of cells. The cessation of the decrease in the potential in the culture supplied with air depends, accordin" to
Coulter ancl iaais, on the fact that the formation of a lo;: potential is conditioned by the consumption of oxygen in respiration. The
potential is lo-ered Ly r:educing substances only in later -rowth
st.4-s cf th'" culture.

(123)

is of the opinion that the consumption
of oxy;er. due to rcspiration is not the only cause of the decrease
to

in tje e1T v!luC.
4 ust

It !rust ';e added to this that the cells of a-robes,

as cellc of in

t,.olisn.

Co xwative

oie:oL,(,
elLninate reducin

$-acteria onld in step°ile
here d,-, ....
ed t".t
crease lore ... n cn .e
dissolved i. thi .. edijtL

e:,auzenents of the r",

substances durinn? mein cultures of tuber

i .1r ..ediurws in an air and 1 nitro;en atmOshe r
values in the b'icteria cultures denxpl;ained by the consumption of the oxygen
ýFi. 42).

12

days
Figure 42.

The redox potential in growth of tuber bacteria
on a Yiediun according to Zycha.
=

2 of a .terile medium under aerobic
conditions;

II = under a' aerobic conditions;
I = Rhizob. le-wuminosai-m;
2 = 71lizzo'l. neliloti;
3 = ,dhizob. ianonicum;
= Rhizob. trifolil (very weak growth and no
formation of bacteria sheet).
If it is considered that the rH2 values do not decrease in
the same de-ree in differently composeg mediutms, it must be assumed
that the reducing substances eliminated by the bacteria either act
in different ways or are given off in different amounts.
The dischir-e of reducing substances can also be determined in other ways. If a porcelain bougie is inserted in a beef
bouillon culture of Esch, coli, a fluid free of microorganisms diffuses -,,i
it.
The presence of reducing substances is ascertained
in this cultun'e fluid by means of an electrode. The redox potential went dom +to5 for example, while it amounts to 20-25 my
in a sterile beef bouillon in a nitro-en atmosphere.
The r?Kucln:- substances given off by a growing cu.ture can
perhaps lead to the formation of such low potentials that in spite
of an air supply to the culture the eH goes down just as in mediums not saplied irith air. Hewitt (1931) described a case in
which the decrease in the e'! was even greater than in the parallel
culture not supplied with air.
In beef bouillon supplied with air Hicroc. lysodeikticus
absorbed o~r:;en so intensively and ,ave off reducing substances

enbun'.
w'luc, cotripred with n culture not sup-,.': 'Lhee7
....
so
)
It is worth
ro-:•c
':ov.e than 100 nv ('iv .
plied -=ith -iL',
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the redacic
presence of." :ozheric o:..en.

S....C'.
if,7

(3

0=
•

I

I

I

I

hours
Fi:ýure 4:.5.

.'.hc e of annerobic culture of •icroc. lysodeikticus
-u- _ed with air (1) and of one not supplied with oir

(2) (nccoredi-,
T.c =•:•'uci:

to

'Iewitt,

1331).

suhstances •dischar•;ed by Staphyloc.

aureus can

otsiu,. ferricyanide in the culture (Clifton,
be
filtrate contained no reduction subculture
t'o::s:',
the
1933).
stance. C':viouz2.: the reduction substance is localized on the surface of ":the coils ,nd is oxidized when it reaches the mnilieu. Clifton
concludes fri-- hi:2- e;-2erLnents that the reducing substances are fon,•ed
only in the nreoence of an oxidizable substrate, because in washed sus:-itLi
:zth:cdro;:en donator no decrease in the elT occurred.
pensions
...

The ,•i "" or th. "potentibl in the culture has a dynamic chaen•on!c on the proportion of the speed of discharge of

acte-, .- 'h

"'t-he ornanisrs and their oxidation. After
reduci.- :,,'-s-t.c
the dro- iL: "tein ea- i-. cultuics of aerobes it be-ins to riseno again
more

S~

ndt'.t'ct'oion
the substrate is exhausted;
to' rrA
when
oxy-gen is o:.ion'-,e.7, snd the elimination oF. reducincg substances
ceases.
o,
_ III. "o-.,
the Cul-tt.'

I

t'diu.

on the leelox Potentisl of

, Doesndia-

Cert':ain contrc•ic'tions result from-i the study of the redox
Cn the one hand aerobes need
potential Ln cut.u-es of ,erobcs:
atmosphcric o;en; onl-te oth.-c' ha.nd they avcid an excess of
-

,.

.-.-

oxygen and :ive off reducin- substances of an unknown nature
into the substrate.
The observations discussed up until now still do not make
it possible to ansvor the question of at what rT! 2 interval existence nnd multiplication of nerobes is possible. It should be assumed that this interval is very large, because the life activity
cf aerobic iicroor:anis-s takes place with the reciprocal action
of two opposinw forces: the force of oxygen as an oxidation substance
and the force of the reducing substances given off by the cells.
In order -to have an idea of the r1T value occurrinr with
multiplication, the rH2 measurement should be taken only when
all cells are under approximately the same conditions. This is
the case in a culture of facultative aerobic bacteria that grow uniformly in the entire meeiui without forming a film. Obligate aerobes
can be studied only in cultures that are stirred continuously in order
to prevent the formation of a film, In order to be able to compare
the redox potential of the riedium with the growth of the culture,
the deteriinatiun of the increase in the number of cells must take
place ;:Uiultaneously wivth the rH 2 mbtzurements. In addition various
redox conditions inust be present in the medium in order to comprehend the influence of the redox factor on multiplication.

,.abotnova studied rKI 2 charn-es and the course of multiplication of zzotob. chroocoacum by cultivating it in a thin layer
(Fit. Lt!4). At the beginning of the experiment the rN2 value in
the meditu ims Ot about 29.

During the course of growth of the

culture it dropjed in 11' hours to 16. Down to rH2 20 the cells
multiplied ',ris' ly, then eutolysis set in. GIreater morphological
chan-es in the cells, for exanple the formation of giant cells
occurrin: in anieroloes, were absent. The cells increased only
little in size, at the most to double in size. A reticular structure was visible in the protoplasm by dyeing with gentian violet.
After that autol:,.is appeared and the cells decayed.
Ascorbic Pcid T.was used for lowerin- the ri{ value. The
of the nedirui vas lowered from 29 to • by adding
0.051, 0.i• en•r 0.2'. Durin: growth of the cuilture it went
down further to 16, in sone experiments even to 11 (Fig. 44).
,ultiplicationoccurred very ener-:etically down to
.¶oreover,
rnT
11.
2

initial rl'V

'lie ri•a±Lu.r, cell crop was greiter in a stron.;ly reduced
meditn than in :, nediun without addition of a reduction substance. In one e:-riuent the riaxinurn number of cells reached

3.0 X10
3.5 X I0` :per -1l; hovaver, without ascorbic acid, only
per nl.
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Fi-ure L:...

ciiaunes and cell multiplication in a culture

o£:qAzotob. chroococcum.
•
rE
cells; 1 = with 0.15 ascorbic acid;

Ii

-=

nuurber of

2 = control ,ithout reduction sutstance.
A'zot°c:e:',
therefore,.
in nore
the unusuallybroad'
11-2?. 'ýrouth
occurs grots
-ome::hnt
intensively
at r72
an
initialof r2-,
'ulou!4,ered
to 20.

ron-re

.-zol:-o :tcteI
1so
re'r in - "i.ediumy that contpined' dissolved
hydro-•en. Up, to ..C ":!OIcells per n1
ere.with a seeding of less
thn n 1., !
P cells per -11. ^rot..th was indeed' etter with sn oxy-en
supply.
Tn.1dez "these conditions Azotobacter is obviously less sensitive to
' n I.
: val- in .•he a:edium.
in or.cC to raise the redox conditions in the medim,, the
M
cult
.,ere
shilc-1c.n in an agitator at a rate of 100 shakes per
qninate.
Mhe tiorou.i .iA.xin- of the medium can have a very great effect on `!Zie .'...iber of cells produced,. w.en the cells give. off toxic
retabolic .;oducts. 'With constant a-itation- the cells do: not. succeed in build•in-up a zone that is enrichec- With these substances.
The cells can cro.w better consequently. VreleninsI•° and Putschovitz
(1929) Ucrnonstrated this in exper:,bents dith yeasts. A constant
stirring w-ithout an air supply, performed in a speciallyt constructed appw-atus, increased the number of cells to the same
4e-;ree as occurred -ivth an air supply simultaneous with agitation.
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flowever, these results can hardly be applied to Azotobacter.
Azotobacter oxidizes organic substances to C02 and H2 0 and forms no
toxic metabolic products. It is to be assumed rather that the better
oxygen supply obtained by stirring the culture has a favorable effect.
In order to explain how much Azotobacter depends on a high redox
potential, the redox potential was lowered by adding reduction substances (ascorbic acid and dithionite). The addition was made at the start
of the experiment and half-way through the experiment, in order to main,tain a low redox potential even with a heavy supply of air. Lowering
the rE value to 20 by adding ascorbic acid did not have, however, any
approciable effect on multiplication of the sells (Table 41).
TABLE 41
Effect of the redox potential on the growth of Azotobacter in a shake
culture.

time in

without additive

hours from

FH2

29.9

=

No.

o0

0.1% ascorbic acid
rH2

20.5

26.4

18

20.4

74
300

16.3
24.3

112
523

19.3
20.4

29.6 1204
7
29.7

24.9
23.9

753
1060

20.2
25.0

23

28.9
28.6
27.9

No. or

cells in
mill.per
ml.

cells in
mill.per
ml.
26.5

56
72

101
119

No growth

.

0.033% Na,,S5•.

cells in
mill. per
ml.

beginning
of seeding
2

I0lO. Of

No growth
34
421

1

The slow cammencement of growth can be attributed to the low
experiment temperature of 200 C. Growth occurred in an approximately
equal strength in a range of rH2 20-30.
Not too much significance must be ascribed in these experiments
to the differences in the maximum number of cells. Multiplication oc..
curred very rapidly and autolysis set in just as fast, so that the
amount of the maximum crop depended mostly on the moment of taking
the specimen. The maximum values of 1204, 1060 and 1049 million cells
per milliliter must be considered equivalent.
The cell yield with a good supply of oxygen was twice as large
as in cultures at rest in which obviously not enough dissolved. oxygen
was available.
Azotobacter, therefore, is relatively less sensitive to the
redox conditions of the mediums, however, it reacts strougly to dissolved
oxygen.
The stimulating effect of ascorbic acid, very pronounced in etationary cultures, was missing fram the shake culture.
It could be assumed that for Azotobacter,
-172-

cultivated on nitrogen-

free icdliis, thc results w•cre affected not only by the dissolved
oxy ;en ".-u`, ý-o "y d..ssolved atnospheric nitro:,en. However, in a
mediuii
w it> cou.,ineeo nitro;en [(
04)041 that is more easily assnll•,cd than atiosp~heric nitro ;en the same laws prevailerl.
,CO,.0i
o bcteen the -rowth of Azotobacter in fluid
and so
...... • w..s interestin.-. Azotobacter t:as cultivated
in Petri Oi_-hez; wi-th 2C iXii of af-ar. The -rowin; cells ,ere
washed o,.7, counted nnd transferred to 1 ril of ajar (Table 42).

TA7:ý 42
2Lowth of

71xperinent

1
2
3
4

. chroococcur, in a fluid medium and on e_-ar after
", hours at 300 C.
i:o. of cells ir a fluid
""oediu (nillion 2er ml)
stcationary
shake
culttu-e
culture
200
1070
(,70
220
900

7o. of cells on agar
(million per ml)
1500
lOO
6600

Siii r obse vtions were nade on the changes in redox conditions and the increase in the number of cells with Drc. subtilis.
iac. subtilis usuailýJ forms a surface film in a bouillon cu tur.
There are str-ins, however, with which the film appears only in
old cultures; durinn the first days &I ievelopment they -row submerged in the ::7edivr:. :o-eover wit'
'areful supervision of the
rorpholo;icaj chiracteristics and tU
•ysiological behavior these
strains dic: not differ in arn way from the Fac. subtilis described
in Bergey:'s anc :.rassilnikov's manuals.
It • •u ossible, by using these strains, to study the rH2 in
the iqediw,. a-d to detennine at what rH9 value multiplicatic-i of-the

cells occur--. Te r72 went down rc bu to 17 (in some experiments
to 14) by cu,.tivatin on beef-peptone bouillon in a thin layer.
per ml;

Dturin- hi"-s tine the number of cells went up to 2.0 I 108
then •utol"sis set in (Fig. 45).

It i. worthz-, of note that even in a thin layer, with direct
pction of air,
veor low redox potential appears occasionally.

VON-.

6fc-

20

hours

T7J.7ure b..~ozhof -, c. subtilis on ',.eef-peptone bouillon
in n thin layer.
3 = number of cells.
ter lowerin-, cf the rýT value, ont 2ad5
~-n er.
colortnetric determination of the
can be eViio-reaso
redox condit-'rE; (Tolole 413)9 Janus green chanced color from dark
irdi-o tetrasulfonate was decolorized.
r;
green t'Wo~cred
he rF2 value to urler 12. The aeroboe,
ioi .n~~o
This,
Bac. suý,Lli. , c,,!n l-uiti-J.)I, therefore, in P medium whose rT2 value
is ver-y 1olt*ýou -. onli1- for a short tin-e and even in the logarith~nic j'-oirth -.xeiod.
1222;

-ITT;

S4.3
idýcztoro durin-: the :rowth of 7-ac, subtilis

Reductioai o~ :

!11 of

ri!2 indi~ca-Lor

o

coclor of the findleator after

.5f

Color

C hrS.

24

hrs.

36 hrs.

47 hrs.

Alution
'*n:C M1
o.^ the
yellow

cYredi

neutra~l rod

S(alkcaline,)

l'anus

itoi

~

C5rr

rcnraspbertry red

phenosafrrain
indi,-oteta t-'..

.0. 0(-.

f,
nmethyline
thionine

.)

pink

.

.

liht
blue
b
light
blue
violet

7.,
O.

clearreduction
ing
reduction
reduction

Tu:...
:O..e up) still
iore clear-ly- by cultivwtin. >pc. subtilis
i
in
bee:-•'•tY o-ie. :ouilon •-d 1' sucrose.
Loworinz of the r T. 2 and increase
the wx :'
O.f cells still
of
took place here vez-y rapidly (Fig.

46).

x-F
sugar
AI

:

'per

ml

jix0

Ai

N

hours
r,ijure

7'.
.roi-rt~ o-: 7zc. subtilis in
•-•th!•sucrose.
Ip

3 = nun.'

beef-peptch-e bouillon

er of cells;

sucrose
content.

-. 1Channes set in a"lready in the first
hours after commencement
of the e:.-.perinent (i.47).
The beginning of the logarithmic phase
coincided ilt~h 'the sharpest decline of the rF[ value.
The cell content wais chanjn- already during the la- phasi: The cells of the
inoculm, developed into filamentous cells; giant forms that surgreater amount than in
vived un to 2jý hours appeared in a still
The behavior of Bac. subtilis seems to incultures of anaerobo-s.
dicate tbv~t the cell1s are not as sensitiv to the redox condition

of the nedium as obli-ate anaerobes.

With Clostr. sporog2enes multi.

plieation first appeared at a definite, very low r112 value; at hi:•h
values the cells did not divide but rather only grew. nae, subtilis
on the other hancI -;rows and divides when the redox potential drops

from 25-.8 to In-ll.

5x

'j - - .' I

1

---

20o

"0

3170

7 VW~-~
6

*

S,

M-

3, 1

[I -0

hours
Figure 47.

?irs,. -roirth steses of -ac. subtilis in beef"Aentrone bouillon + 1" sucrose. !)evelopment of
th- culture:
1 = rIT,>;

2 = p0';

3 = nwnber of cells.

tiecre,-ýe in the arount of air supply to the subtil-s
cultures dcc:'•:e•u1 ulti-*L1cation si-nificantly (cultiur-ein
ln:er, "i'
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h

I\

#N-

Hit

Soc

7-

-

~-

70

#

-2-

21
6-

17()7

hours
Figure 413.

'-roirth of 7a~c. subtilis in beef-peptone bouillon in high
Ixrer. 1 = rI 2 ; 2 = PH-; 3 = number of cells.

Therc are only few studies on the redox conditions in cultures
of Actina.TC-cetes. AccordinZ to Yonova (1954) Actinomnycetes grow in
77
20 and 2ý. Tfrainli, Irovacs
subrner-eri culIture at r17 va-lues between
and P'Fatkovics (1051.1.) es~ablished a lowerine, of the eF~ in surface cultures of ý'trer~ti. n,'riseus.
-

'a',otnovan, `uwa nova%Pnd Asova studied the affect of !!7 chanmes
:r^i.- of 4ct. -lobisporus by -rowinc: the culture in" a
under t.!-.em•e
"fluid
7cI.T
order t-o -ttii.n q -ise in the. redox potential under
ttle Fu-"-CQ

'-n',

V-il

or

12-n

l ('e~uc:J.<'wer

nadiel rt intervtnn1n drop by drop. The additions took p lace after the
T'owever, the
surface 2il thd. f-:oried and the r',T
2 decrease hsd 7:e,,un.
this mnethod.
with
level
redo' oenKA could not.)"e held at P definite
the ell
substance
oxidation
the
of
^ilr -o oelven 1solu-S Pafter addition
went do-,rn- --.o !'-.out 70-7t' -1v: erratic channes appeared, therefore.
in control cultures, it
'o:poeta
ed taot1 Lh
Thile
fiuctuzated >e~en15 arnd Z.ý-2'ý with the addition of the oxidation subcThe dilfe:-ent r72 vilues had no effect on the growth of the
staince.
culture
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'•i'ht o:^ .

in the nr-L•owth
or ,:ctin~rcetez

in -:.he
-icV
:

--'cce of o::idation ssUtJncel

.

.::periieient
I
•cperi-ient
Mu';'c
c
"etL wei-ht of the riyceliua in

CXidation

II

0. 223,
C.i•0

T'2 0 2
1•22

-.
C.2142
!•[F (CV

"".'nC4

C.I722

0.1926

Control

C.1434

0.1,717
0.1170

Vithout nd'itivc

"Uith a iaierr:ed culture the redox potential in the medium .;o-pecd fro- 32 to 22 during the -ro.th of the culture in
An increase in the m-ycelium size occurred
spite of ,n il" suppl)%.
In some cases the
4i9.
49).
at rF, 3C-32 -414 Pso n't r", 22-25 (
redox poteitin! --ith -n ni'supply dropped to 15-16 in experiments
with other strcais.
in ordel' to establish the upper Jimit of the rl'2 value that
alloueri -rohi, culture tool, place wirth a supply, of oxygen.
still
It sho-ed that in this case no dccrea in the ri! 2 value 1ppears as
a-•-i"
supply of air. In so,'-e c::perim ents the redox potenit does
tial

wmnt u?- to 30, in

The gro~r

others it

renained constant at 25-20 (Fir.

:; s also norral under these conditions.

connot be assumed as
An rF,, value of 29-30 obviously still
upper !;!it 'or the -roTfth, on the other hand a louerin. of the
r':2 value does not seem. to be at all necessaý- for normal growth.
Act. •loiiso-us consequently must be included anorn' the microor-aniss t--x are considerably insensitive to the r:"2 of the
mediim~.
7The course of the r' changes and of the multiplici tion
Irowth
were also studied with facuftative aerobic bacteria.
was
culture
bouillon
a
in
with the denitr.if~ring Ps. aerufinosa
51).
(Fig.
appeared
that
ell
changes
of
the
vastly independent

50).
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2

0

113
2 2o

K 417 v 6

dy

hours
Fi•-ure Iv;.

-ro-,t

',i.-ure 5%ý.

and redox

Act.

tratio-n in cult-ures

::ldoisporus

in sift er-led

Redox potential and

hydro-en ion concen-

koetilo
-U9

culture.

of Act. zlobis2orus
wit

a supp3,, of air

and ov,.en,

".' ;i:ht1

of yield

I=air;
2 - oxqren.
The nj values -iven
below show that the
-rowth of the culture
is normal In botl
cases,

in a culture of acetone-ethanol bacteria in a 30ý potato mash
with the a.ddition of C'aCO3 the redox Potential dropped rapidly from
the Initial -a~lue of 25 %ýth a simultaneous -ýreater r•ultiplieation
of Ui(e cell- thp.' also Contirued at rH 2 6 (Fig. -o2). Yvultiplicatjan

was also pos.,iX.le in the vide ranje of r!l2 25 to 4-5.

10

S7

fix

l

jf

/

.

i

ic'u_•:
Fi•'ire

5].-

hour's
•e"°coxc potential
•nd nul'iplication
•-t :•_
ergn~
•n ioat-peptone
Lou •_lon.
_

Figure 52.

= r.2,

2 = nurf-er of cells.

Redox potentiai and
multipli~cation of•
"
cells of Fact. acetoeth~lcus "(desi:ination
not recognized in
a_
•er'?ey
or Kr~ ssilnikcw).
1 = r2
2 = number of cells.

•se
"o•. is another typical facultative aerobe that zrows
in fluid *,_is
in turbidity. In mediqirs containing •eptone coll
1behaved li•, sap:'ophytic bacteria •nd decomposed peptone. In me._

:

. . . .. ...

.

...

. .

,

. ,

r6

diums :,ith su-ars • enrj.•tation occurred, ith the formation of
CC?, :,, volatile an-d non-volhtile acids. In 1-oth medium~s the growth
was rzo~d; r¼~ mearsxxmqent• during gro!-.th of the cultures showned,
however, thai in both cases the redox cone.itions developed completely
differently ('i
3)
•-

The .'ccie:: potential in a medium with sugar dropped very quickly
from 27 to I clurin• the ]o:;prithmic zrowth ph•.
Then the culture
dieJ a a reul
...
of ,~uch acid formation (pH drop to 4), and the re.
dox potential. iint up again. In a medium with peptone the ri- values
went docn :fro; 30 to 15. The plr val~ue held steady at 7.5. T:ne ciil.
ture remained viabie for a long time, and the low ri- 2 value remained
unchanleC.
•-erefore, growth was possible in thie r~ige of ri- 2 30-1.
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7
26
6

24
-22

20

16

#12
0

10 IN 3.0 40 517x

hours
TN -Ture E?.

cdo:: -potentiol nnd h-dro-en ion concentration in
cultam1-- of -sch. coli.
'

eotonc. '-,ouill~on + sucnar;
2 or bcer=pT;

2

=rTT

ir

71eef'-pentone bouillon;

t>~resltsof" e,-erinerts indicite that aerobic,
especiasll- flcultltive verobic mnicroor7,qnis-,Ms, are able to m~ul1

~

nis

'
>0

Mfeenitin- Obli-ate Aerobic 'j1c.roor'-Z
erol-es.
Tcý.tx
ro

~lK'n >"h
;e' tla?-obeiI and I"fcultiLive aerolbell are
often itsecl., Or.:'Cictcnt datr )re frequently lackin.-, on whether a
specie3 zh'oulcA >aý clasriL'ied in one or the other _-roup.

*

A nrococ'i~ure for e!;tabli.-hin, the oblig-,ate or facu~ltative
aerobic bhvo'consists of cujltivatin: w-ith the ex-clusion of
ory~en. Ususe f~or this nurpose an anaerobe receptý-cle in a
simplifie&' Ptonl (7i". 51')( 1,1 Te determine the multiplication
bymaao! tu-I >irlity r-innsirerient or 1,y determinin7 tha- numiber

iv,,,t i', in r~editris i~ith C,"Uohl dri tes t'r?
il . 'Vcult
of collo
wiuo71~
e estil lished; in %Lcf-pcptone piedjitis,
femn~nt.t-Ion
-roicdecoviposi~tion (Table 4ý5). ¶'trniris of the
the ai.W-2:
s,,me v"ýcles c,-nI (1ir3Tij v diffCerent 1hchavior iU-th respect to focultoti ve
c cio*' :c I-o i ~. C.-'thie striins bý,lonjin': to V'srious Spein our e:'-erinentc '-'c. ýie eteriui behevec1 li':o
cies
-."C -'_ c-,-.0 cereus- .. nd niyoies lilke a facultL-tive -e,-o'.e.
P.c.VLo
nnoli~ o
foý.mc1 >,oý:;h o7,
' 'erobcs -nd lacultntive Perolbes anon, striwl
,le
~
chroococcuzn, Actinoi. ~lotisporus ?nd
of -ac. su2U.
(eeto'i main o r.ocom;ized by 2er':ez'r or
'ýrassi~ai',ov) ';3haved l-*,I>:e obliUýte aerol~o-c in si>;ilsr eý:,:ez'imns;t
'

7'i-,ure 51:.

~u~aorece~ntucle for cultivitin;, ricroorganisn~s iUthI
rnii e:.:cluded. 7,he inoculated culture mediuim is nut in
t ne
:_Lro2. :oction (r), .-nd z- 7pro,-,nlol solution in
"'C ::-Ide sctiAon ()

TABLE 45
Multiplication of various species of aerobic bacteria under anaerobic
conditions with an inoculum of 1) X 106 cells per ml.
in beef-peptone
bouillon
duration
of expe-.
riment,
in hours

in beef peptone
bouillon
+1% Siucoe
duration
no.of
of expecells in
riment,
mill.per
in hours
ml.

no. of
cells in
mill. per
ml.

in beef .peptone biuillon
+ 1% sucrose
duration no.of
of expe.- cells
riment ,
in
in hours mill.

pr ml.
Bac. subtilis

strain 9769
Bac.subtiliis

72

4

30

7

Bac. cereus

30

100

Bac. ZZcoides

30

400*

49

Z77

96

40

96

8

30

3

30

235

30

235*

Bac.me~ate-

rium_

30

1ll

* Weight of yield in mg per 1.

V.

Methods of Cultivating Aerobes.

It is necessary to ensure an abundant supply of air for cultivating
aerobic microorganisms. This is not always simple, because atmospheric
oxygen is only moderately soluble in water. The most effective procedure
for providing the aerobes with air is to cultivate them on the surface of
solid mediums. Porous, solid mediums like bran, sawdust, etc. make possible a mueh better supply of air than for example agar mediums.
Aerobic microorganisms grow in stationary fluid mediums in the
form of a surface film, so that the upper cell layers are well provided
with oxygen ard the ones underneath less and less so as depth increases.
Physiological studies on aerobic microorganisms are made difficult due
to the differences in the supply of oxygen within a culture. The effect of various factors can be ascertained only when all the cells are
under the same conditions. In recent years the submerged culture method,
first developed by Kluyver and Perquin (1933) for fungi, has had increasing attention paid to it.
The simplest way to provide air under laboratory conditions
consists of introducing air by means of a glass tube. The air, sterilized through a cotton-wad filter, is pnuiped through the culture fluid

,,83.

with a compressor or is sucked through by means of a water-jet pump.
The use of fine- ,ored filters is recommended in this case.
lyubimov (1954) suggested the use of a cylindrical culture
receptacle with a double bottom in which the false bottom consists
of a porous porcelain plate.
Some mediums foam, especially with a fine air supply. In such
cases the air bubbles are increased in size or substances are added
to check the formation of foam, for example oleic acid, soy oil, castor
oil and other oils, tributyl acetate or higher alcohols.
In technical firms that are concerned with the mass-cultivation
of aerobic microorganisms, aerating is used to a large extent in submerged cultivation, in the production of press-yeast for example.
Aeration is also improved by means of shake culture. Agitators
are used in which the culture flasks are secured to a rotating or forward band backward moving stand. The number of revolutions or oscillations amounts to 100-300 per minute. The procedure is approximately
equivalent to an aerated submerged culture. With rotating agitators
only small amounts of liquid are put in the flasks, about 40 ml in a
250-ml flask. The culture solution is spread by the rotation in a
thin, elastic layer on the walls; it is broken up in the backward and
forward motion due to the uninterrupted shaking.
Another method of stirring consists of using a rapidly rotating
propeller stirring device. The medium draws in air continuously due
to uninterrupted whirling motion; it is well mixed and aerated. However, in nsing the propeller stirring device the rotating axle always
passes through the neck of the receptacle, and the maintenance of sterile conditions is, therefore, made difficult and requires special
equipment. With a magnetic stirring device there is a magnetic core
in the cultur receptacle, that is sealed in a glass capsule and is
sterilized together with the medium. The impulse is produced from tie
outside by means of an electromagnet mounted under the culture receptacle and its motion is transmitted to the magnetic core.
zJne
disadvantage of the magnetic stirring device consists of the fact that
it heats up gradually and warms the culture receptacle to 3 0o- 3 5o C.
Fremel, Vyatkin, Stankov and Smirnova (1954) conducted extensive
research on methods of submerged cultivation of aercbes. In cultivating
Asg. nixer for obtaining fungus amylase, cultivatio- in a drum rotating
in a horizontal position was the equivalent of an une~onomical aeration
in a tank with 100 m3 of air per hour per 1 m3 of medium.
I n view of the moderate solubility of oxygen in water, the Intensity of stirring is of great importance in the cultivation of aerobic
microorganmoos. Smith pd Johnson (1954) assume that aeration always
becomes the Thuiting faclor, if maximal cell yields are desired. They
determined the amounts of the oxygen dissolved in the medium by various
aerating methods by means of sulfite oxidation (Table 46).
It was shown
from the example of Serratia aarcescens in a medium with 4% glucose
+ 2% citrate that with an air supply intensity of 0.. mm of 02 the maximal cell yield reaches 9 mg per ml, whereas with 9 mr of 02, it amounts
to 23 mg per ml, which corresponds to 1.7 X lO
0 1 cells per ml. The

other laboratory methods of providing air are, therefore, insufficient
for a strong aerobe like Serratia marcescens. An adequate aeration is
ensured only by using agitators and flasks with special equipment for
breaking-up the fluid.
The principle of watering porous surfaces was used to produce a
good contact of the culture fluia with the air. This procedure using
beechwood chips has been known for a long time in the production of
vinegar. Rabotnova (1944) described a laboratory model of a vinegar
cask. A similar apparatus was developed by Pasynski and Neymark (1952)
f or other fermentations.
The measurement of the redox potential or the determination
of the oxygen by means of the polarographic method (Zeidler and Taubeneck, 1956) may be used to verify the saturation of the medium with
oxygen,
T8dt~s (1958) method for the electrochemical determination of
the dissolved oxygen depends on the fact that dissolved oxygen acts on
the potential of an element consisting of a "ecious metal and lead
and zinc (cf. also Windisch, Garsuch and Hetunn, 1958).
TABLE 46
The action
of various methods Johnson,.
aeration
on Serratia marcescens
(according to. Si-th. •and of
1-954)

"volume
receptacle

of
liquid

aerating
method

Intensity
of air supply. Air
volume
•
1volumeo volume

of solution

action of
aeration
m mol 02
per liter
in 1 minute

in 1 minute
test tube
(18 mm X
150 wmm)
Erlenmeyer
flask (500 ml)
idem

10 ml
20 ml
20 ml

unstirred
medium
unstirred
medium
agitator
250 RPM

0.03
-_0.32
1.1

idem

10 ml

idem

-

2.0

idem

50 ml

idem

-

0.60

idem

100 ml

-

0.10

ide
_--

100 ml""
20 ml

unstirred
medium
'agitator
.0.227
agitator

.
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2-9.5

supplied

flask

(18 liters)

idem

15 1

through
tubes
8 min
diam.

15 1

fine aeration 2
area of 120 cm
stirring device
500 R¶M
fine aeration

forment ation
vat (30 riters) 15 1

1.0

0.60

1.0

0.60

1.0

2.0

1.0

1.0

3.3

10.0

f er..tat.on
vat (100 gallons)
fermentation
vat (3.5 l-

ters)

"o

250 1

stirring device
250 RPM
fine aeration
stirring device

1.5 1

1900 RPM
fine aeration

*

Special flask with equipment for breaking-up the fluid by shaking.

Hanke and Katz (1943) proposed a method, hardly used until now,
for maintaining anaerobic and aerobic conditions in the medium:
The inserted a platinum electrode in the culture medium and connected a direct current supply to one of the two poles. A second electrode was inserted in a receptacle with KCI. The two receptacles were
conmected over a KCi-agar bridge. With a direct current supply gases
that are formed by electrolysis of the water are precipitated at the
electrodess hydrogen at the cathode, oxygen at the anode. Since both
electrodes are in different receptacles, the cultire fluid in them is
saturated either with hydrogen or uith oxygen depending on the direction
of the current.
Along the lines of the same principle, Rabotnova described an
experiment set-up for producing different redox potentials in the wedium.
A 12 volt direct current is supplied to a potentiometer and
from there it can be drawn with various voltages. The current of the
electrode in the experiment receptacle is fed to an ammeter. The
second terminal is connected to the second electrode that is inserted
in a saturated KCM solution. The receptacles with KCl and with the
culture are connected with each other by a U-tube fillc I with KCl-agar.
The area of-the electrodes amounts to abouit 1 rv2. The culture receptacle
electrode is in a vertical position, so that settling cells are depoThe electrode intended for eH measuresited as little as possible on it.
ment , inserted in the culture flnid, indicates an eN that is dependent
on the degree of saturation of the medium with oxen. The aurrent
intensity an be changed in the range of +20 mA. to -20 mA., and it
depends on the resistance in the circuit. The culture medium and the
agar bridge produce rather strong resistances. The diameter of the

!U-tabe that contains the agar bridge is very important. Changes in
the diameter in the range of 2-7 mm already affect the current intensity
considerably.
With this arrangement eH values from -900 my to +900 my can be
attained without difficulty in a sterile medium. The eH that is present
in mediuws in which microorganisms are growing affects their life activity. Microorganisms with a strong reduction pnoer prevent the occur-.
rence of higher eH values when the culture is multiplying actively and
is giving off reducing substances. Their reduction power decreases
with increasing age of the culture. If the need for maintaining the
eH at a definite level arises, the current intensity is used as a regulatin6 factor,
The potential at the electrode used for obtaining oxygen or hydrogen reaches values of 1o5.to 2.0 volts and more. With a potential
like this not only can an electrolysis of the water be expected, but
also the electrolysis of some salts. In fact, an alkalization appears
when the medium is trated with hydrogen, and An acidification at the
electrode that is emitting oxygen. High voltages on the electrode must
be avoided as much as possible. When the medium is saturated with
oxygen, chalk may be added and the electrode can be inserted in the chalk
sediment at the bottom of the receptacle. In this way acidification is
avoided. Alkalization of the medium with hydrogen is usually less to
be feared, since smaller voltages are used for decreasing the eH in the
medi•m than for raising it. This is understandable since the life activity of the bacteri' is also oriented toward a decreass in the potential.,
thereforo, usually it must be only slightly intensified.
It was to be explained by the use of this method whether microorganisms react to the enrichment of the medium with oxygen due to
electrolysis as they do t0,o
aeration, and whether the pa3sage of current
has any detrimental or disturbing effect.
Yeast vas put in two beakers with 25 ml of beer wort. The beer
wort was covered with a layer., 3-4cm thick, of sterile vaseline ol,
in order to reduce the supply of air from the surface. One beaker received the electrode that served to enlich the medium with oxygen, the
other beaker served as control. Occasionally we also used a flask with
a thin layer of beer wort (aerobic condizions) as a second control.
Both beakers and the flask also contained electrodes for eH measurement.
After a few hours the eH value of the medium in the experiment recept,
acle either rises or goes down. In the control beaker without access
to air the eH went down (the rapidity depends on the amount of inoculum), under aerobic conditions 'it held at 120 my,
In an ex-periment in which 2X 106'cells per milliliter were
inoculated in beer wort (Sacch. cerevisiae, strain Ja) the potential
could be held wittout difficulty at the same level. With a higher cell
seeding (5,ý2 X 106 cells) of another strain (Sacch. cerevisiae XIII)
it had to be rewulated much more.
The increase in the rn 2 value due
to electrolysis led to an increase in the cell yield in comparison with
the nnaerobic experiment,, In the aerobic control 58.6 million cells
per ml grew- in the anaerobic culture, 33-R million per ml- and with
el6ctrolytiC enrichment of the mediuwn w th o-y-en. 46.4 million per

ml (Fig. 55Z
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Enrickrient wlith hydrogen reduced multiplication;
could not capletely stop it (Table 47).
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Yeasts, therefore, reacted to an increase in the eR by means
of electrolysis in the same way as to atmospheric oxygen.
Yeasts taken from the experiment receptacles showed a normal ap.
pearance -under the microscope. All the cells formed spore groups, while
this was the case with only -about half the cells under anaerobic conditions. -Dead cells, that were identified by staining with diluted
methylene blue solution, were present in a much smaller number than in
the anaerobic control.
The obligate aerobic chlorophyll-free alga Prototheca reacted
to the oxen supplied by electrolysis in a medium with glycerin
(Table 48>-:
TABLE 48
GeUl yield of Prototheca after 24 hours at various
values produced electrolyticaiiy.
experiment
conditions

+

pH

3

rH 2

no. of cells (mill, per ml)
at beginat end of
ning of
experiment
experiment

22-30

0.67

1.64

+
anaerobic
control

5
7.5

27
10

1.49

2.92
2.12

+
anaerobic
control

6.5
7.5

32
13

0.71

2.12
0.96

rH

remark

unaer anaerobic
conditions 1.04

+ = anode in the culture receptacle (02 spply)
The redox potential of a medium in which microorganisms grow
can, therefore, be raised electrol~tically, in which case aerobes
react to the eH increase with increased multiplication. It is imrpor-.ant to trace the hydrogen ion concentration and to prevent any
oxcessive acidifioation. Conditions for the growth of anaerobic
bac;teria can be created by enriching the medium with hydrogen with
the some method. Hank- and Katz (1943) used this procedure for cultivatirg anaerobic microorganisms.
Bact. vUatus and Clostr. srenes
grew in mediums supplied with air when a low eH was maintained by
electrolysi3 (cathode i.,the culture receptacle).
Since by enriching the medium electrolytically with hyrogen
or tgen an electrolysis of parts of the medium appear and may produce uvotrolled and undesired changes, this method must be used
with caution, Ja which cace tensions above 1.5.2 volts on the electrodes 2hYaJd ae avoided.
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Sadoff (1955, Sadoff and others, 1956) further improved the
method and drew attention to its superiority over older methods of
mupplying air* Pure oxygen and hydrogen obtained elec trolytically
can also be used for introducing in the culture receptacle.
Two nickel electrodes are inserted in a U-tube with a diameter
of 3 ome The size of the cathode is 5 X 2 om; the size of the anode,
10 X 2 cu. The u-tube is filled with a strong wash. A 12-volt direct
ourrenb is supplied by a rectifier. 1-e oxygen and hydrogen given off
can be immediately introduced in the culture receptacles.
VI.

Symar

Aerobes cy.u grow within a broad P02 range from 02 pressures
of more than one atmosphere down to minimal values that are measured
in millimeters or fractions of millimeters. Dissolved oxygen is
still sufficient in a concentration of 10-8 mol. However, there is a
definite, narrow range of the optimum oxygen concentration that is
under the re.gen partial pressure of air. This range shifts depending on tne composition of the medium. Redox potential i sasurements
showed that aerobes also favor reductive conditions. Various species of bacteria probably differ from each other considerably in this
respect.
Aerobes require oxygen on the one hand and a low redox potential on the other. Py this means the characteristic growth of aerobes
in the form of a fine surface film and withi- the medium also becomes
clear. With this kind of growth most of the .ells develop under a
somewhat .jwer oxygen partial pressure in comparison with air and at
the same time come in cttact with the medium in which the redox
potential i&_9wered due ,othe life activity.
Numerous observations on the rH2 changes in cultures of various
aerobes indicate that strongly reductive conditions are produced in
the medium. This is to be attributed to the absorption of the dissolved oxygen and to the elimination of unknown metabolic products
with reductive characteristics.
The rn 2 limts in which the aerobes multiply can be excluded
from the course of the redox potential and of the multiplication of
the cells in cultures of aerobes. The result was that all species
studied change the redox potential in the medim strongly and are
able to grow wit&U a broad rf2 range. T'ie rE2 of the medium obvion.-Ly has no 'ritical significance. The question of what relationships exist between intracellular redox conditicns and the redox potential of the medita reuAin to be clarified. It may be assumed
that the externa conditions have only a slight effect when they do
not shut the intraoellular redox conditions. 3bvioualy the cells
have a buffering ijohaanism available that protects the protoplasta
fra detrimental. r1 2 changes. Only when the buffering capability is
no 1=gsr suffiAent do oxidation subitances infiltrating into the
tie tatraellular rn 2 and prevent further growth.
cell ras
Facultative aerobic organims are still less sensitive to
the radox potential in the medium than obligate aerobes.

_1.92'.

In -.ult5vating caroble microorg•ansms it Is necessary 1o provide a good supply of air to the culture. This can be accomplished by
means of agitating and stirring the medium constantly, by means of pass~ng aI.4r through it or by means of electrolytic saturation of the me&dumwith.. oxygen. In practice it is scarcely possible to arrive at
an optimw supply of air, because the moderate solubility of oxrgen

aqueous mediums excludes the formation of too strongly oxidizing
in
oonditions.
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CHAPTER 7
RFDOX POTUITIAL AND METABOLISM (BIBLIOGRAPHICAL SURVTr)
1.

Ifluence of the Nature of the Metabolim on the
Redox Petentl :a1.

The first observations an the redox potential in cultures of

microorganisms already showed that there frequently is a connection
between
the nature of the ef oure during growth of the culture and
cerztain meftbo:lie processes.
Plot& and Geloso (1930, of. Chap. 5) found that in cultures
of various anaerobie bacteria one and the same final potential is
prodked. They suspected that this potential ir characteristic of
a definite type of sugar decomposition.
We find detailed data on metabolic reactions and e. in the medim in studies by Klvyver and his collaborators. Iema, luyver and
von Dalfsen (1934) cultivated Microcon . denitrificaps on a medium
seinpy composed of nitrates, leohol and mineral splts. Under twaerobic conditions an easily reproducible potential formed on the electrodes. It remains at the same level as long as nitrites are present in the nedium. If the nitrite content -,i the medium is exhausted
due to further reduction, the potential goes dova. From this, the
authors concluded that the cells give off substances in the medium
that represent a reversible redox sastem and form the redox potential
an the electrede.
Nitrites as such are not able to produce the potential that
occurs in tae medim with their presencj. Its formation is obviously
connected with a process in toe aourse of which they are produced.
If cyanide is added to the medium, the courie of the donitrification process is altered, The hypothetical stage of hydrogenation
of the bqpcnitrite is omitted, thieh affects the also of the redox
potet0al.
Therefore, it us fVrst established by Kluyver and his assoelates that the sose of the potent •il in the medium has a relation.
auip to tae metabolic reaetions of the microorganiams.

Zluwi

and Soosrheide (1931,

1936) studied 7a" s.

As is

well-knem, it is sufficient to raise the 02 partial pressure in
order to attain a metabolic 6hange in yeatst They pass over from
fementation to respiration (Putar eff4et). ((Vote t] Koetstychev
(1919) fond that yests also do nut complet4l produce fermentatio
with aeration but rather they breathe out 1/3 of the required sugar
and fement 223. Troe ont.tuation of fermentation is probably exeluuivel the result e. a quae ezeese and is without aat particular advantage to the yeast., beo*pe the respiration energy is
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sufficient. The same behavior was observed in the alcoholic fermentation of species of Mucor. According to Meyerhot (1925), Toral_a and
other wild yeasts cause a strong fermentation under anaerobic conditions, whil they pass over completely to respiration with an air
supply as the most economical way to utilize the sugar. The fermentation function is strongly developed and the respiration power
diminishes due to cultivation methods and selection. Aeration only
partially prevents fermentation. Thus only one molecule of sugar is
breathed out by brewer's yeast in the presence of oxygen, while 3 to
4 are fermentod.) A study on whether and how the change-over acts
on 1'ie potential was made in a Warburg apparatus in which the eH,
it. addition to the gas exchange, was determined with the aid of builtin gold electrodes.
None of the yeasts with a different fermentation process that
were studied was able to breathe in a nitrogen atmosphere; they were
forced to change over to fermentation. In this case the 9H Li the svepension of all the yeasts amounted to 80-100 my. In air4 a fermentation resulted only in the amount that was characteristic of each species of yeast. With Sacch. cerevisiae respiration is the condition.
With air, 'rmentation equals 0.18, The eH in yeast suspensions with
3% glucose under aerobic conditiony amounts approximately to +160 my.
With Sacch, marxianus respiration 'Is the condition: fermentation with
an air supply equals 5. The eH amounts approximatelT to +2W0 my.
The corresponding values for Torula candida ere 7.5 and +280 mv and
with Cryptocoous dermatidis, 11.5 and -300 my. In a lactate solution,
that is in tb. presence of a non-fermentable substrate, only Sacch.
cerevisiae can breathe, in whic.h case the eN aruounts to +320 mv.
The same is tru, with other non-fermentable substrates (alcohol, acetate).
Atmospheric oxygen also acts on the electrode, but the effect
of the spacific metaboii. reaction is stronger. (QNote:j Polished gold
electrodes are exce-sivelý insensitive to dissolved gases like 02 and
H2 .)
The effect of cxygen on the vlectrode depends on the density of
the suspension bairg studied; the denser the suspension, the faster
the eH drops.
.nal the above-performed experiments a standard sus-.
pension of 400 mf of fresh yeast per 100 ml of phosphate buffer (vi

5.4) was used.o

t

Kluyver supposes that a certain potential characterizes simultaneous.y a vortain metabolic type. HO assumes that the formation
of a pot'.:tial on the electrode, inserted in tho microbe cultures,
depends on unknowm redox systOMs that are given off by the cells.
The i(lationship between the reduced and the oxidized form of t.hess
systems depends on the metabolism. Yeast cells apparntly give off
a series of &fferent redox -ystems.
However, only thaee thut are
pa-tial.ly rmdbced cin act on the electrode.
Completely oxidized or
redu..ed systCs CAMnOot cause týOe ,ornation of a reproducible potentiel
on *;h eltetrode.
If +here are no partially reduced syst3
s, the addition of an indicator in their plac.e can determLne the k'ild-up of
the patumiai. Vkhle aiyver found an eo of +60 my in the fermentation of yta
, ?ragjL
and Deanuelle (19)5) obtained a value of
-.4t my. B adding Ni;le blut, which is already effective in a 0.0001%
conc.:,qtration,
Klayver also cbt2ined an *H value of -_0 my (rH. 9.3).
i
?rcmaect and -,jt.1937, performed electroetric AS measura-

rNotet)

I

monts in suspensions of g eeh W'ae. They started with values
that other writers had ained by determining the redox potential
with alcoholic fermentation. By this means they could not find, however, a stable r12 with different mounts of Inoculum and pi values
at the
Indigo

2tart. observod in the presence oX
The lowest -H of 4 2was
.oifnate; the hZgest rH2 of 12.6, by adding methylene

According to the anticipated eff values, Kluyver added mixtures
of indicators to the medias: for low eR values, a universal indicator
with Wile blue, brilliant alsarin blue, Janus green, phenosafranine
and neutral red in concentrations of 0.001%; for higher values, a
mixture of gallocyanin, thxonine, brilliant cresyl blue and methylene
blue.
The indieatorr were verified in ';he example of lactic acid
fermentam. lactic acid bacteria form different and frequently
poorly foraed potentials in the rl52 range of 5-12, due to lactic acid
fermentation.e P adding the universal indicator the r'2 was prenisely

in the range of 5.0 to 5.8 in all cultures.

Cosic (1936) attmpted to apply _luiver's method to acetic
acid fe•imtation, but achieved no unequivocal results. Janke (1937)
concerned himself with the one problem, and rightly indicated that the
metabolim of bacteria must not be judged alone according to the gas
.o, seepd
He staed the off In r,. ausea•ion of A
exchang
(designation not recognised by srgey or Krassilnikc"-'• Ithanl or
acetalduhde were used as a substrate, which was enrict--ý_- by oxidation
of ethanol as Intermediary product accordin to air supply conditions
in greater or lesre mounts. The ef was about 100 mv higher with
oxidatmon of acetaldehyde than with ethanol.

The denser the suspension, the more acetaldebye was formed.
Conseqenttly, its oxidation is slowed, the alcohol is oxidised and the
e9 gees down. In less dense suspensions acetaldehyde is not stored
up: brt is oxidised, and a hiSher potential results, as is characteristic for the oxidation of aeetaldehyde,
When acetaldehydo is added to the medium, the 9H does not
change. This can be considered an indication that acetaldehyde does
not act dir~ctly on the electrode: the oxidation process of the acetaldshyis prooedika fra the bacteria in much more effective. Janke's
dat culeecis with XUrver's coneepts an a bocatalyzer that is given
off into the meadi bF various metabolic raetioms and causes the formatimi of the poteAtial.
MWreover, according to VWmser (1926) there Is a comection
betmen metabolim and eW in the medium. We studied the energ relaien*Ah
between redox potential and the course of the metaboli•m
released by ouidltioc of glucose =nsr varioas
and emputed the erg
conditions of air sap'y, tVat is at varices rfl value.s The crape.
tQtion us based ont. U- s! stmererni oend eoda, that is S,0m*

0.019 and W.)0,
S .M'.
o~nPartial pzssure was wlanpd
*,waf
^r~1'io Yalu (pus'n 10-0.67) to jj by&oms
twi the nuterel Cft
b

S (10 a I f)-

•. t• Atvmee o air the energy

otpat

in the caddation of glucose amounts to 681 Cal. (Fig. 1). When a
reaction that is associated with oxidation due to oxygen occurs w..th
a lowered rA 2 , invariably found in living organisms, the cnergy output becones smaler than with free access to atmospheric oxygen. With
a decrease in the Ai! value the reaction is replaced by another one
that cannot exist Vn~er normal aerobic conditions in addition to the
first, oxidative reaction.
Based on these consi.derations Oirmser computed the redox potential of plant cells. He started with the fact that the cells can
forw alanine f-m the products of glucose decomposition, but on the
other hand they also completely oxidize the glucose:

1/6C6 H1 2O6 + 2CH3COCCM + 2 SH, - 2C

2COOH +

Co2 + H20.

Obviously alanine is formed ihen the rH 2 has gone do= so far
that the oxidation of 1/6 molecule of glucose yields no more energy
than its oxidatioa at the expense of (X-ketoropionic acid. Alanine
is formed from it, for whi&, purpose 58 cal. are necessary; consequent3y, at the proper rn 2 the oxidation of 1/6 molecule oZ glmcose
must have yielded 58 cal. and 348 cal. from a whole molecule. According toWuamser (see Fig. 1) an rE2 value of 22 3orresponda to this
energy outpit. In the cells in *hich alanine is formed, the rRB
2 , therefore, shonld not exceed the value of 22. Intracellular Af2 measurements gave in fact approxmately this value.

'remageot and Desnuelle (1935) determined the ef colo•imetrically in yeast muspensionso Under anaerobic conditions in a buffer
solution of pH 6.4 the eR fluctuated between -145 mv to -185 mv and
the rIT2 between 6.6 and 8.0.
If the concentration of alafine -and Ot-ketopropionic acid in the

culture is taken into• aceount,-tfienithi•sfrdox poteatial suffices completely from the thermodynic point of view for the reduction of
at -ketopropienic acid to alanine in the presence of MR).
Without doubt there is a ommneation between the metabolic reactions in growIng microorganims and the rH value in the culture
medium. The size of the redox potential dep;nds on the nat%.r. of the
metabolic reactions.
On the other hand, metabolism is also dependent on the redoz

potentdal. larording to Warmaer, certain reactions are possible
onl wdar specific ,w4ox conditions. The redox potential is not

enIv an effect but also a detemining factor in various metabali*

prOoesse..

biwwrjzj
n- Adami
It is a fact that the famaatian and fuition of var.m se fer-

ments depend on the redW= toadtiou

Slovsov (1916) famd that

nor* lUpsets a
fewr yrotlne are famed In mauswe
eoW ,res
of staU*kqoooe.A tha In aerobic multaree.
AocordinW to Uettiks and

Jyatova (19N3)

the pruoticon of ouialee is reduced by al•-ti -U

in a high lawer.

In

4ultures of fte. aeertM

-3OX.

more than d•bo.• the

amount of amylase was formed with aeration (Daniels and Stahly, IM).
The activity of proteolytio enzymes is inhibited, according
to experiments with papain, by oxidation substances; it is increasel
by reduction substances (Bersin and Logemann, 1933). The same relationship has also been found in other protinases (Greenberg and Win-

nich, 1940).
Reiss (1935, 1936, 1938, 1939) studied the dependency of formentatiom activity on the el value. Papain contains an SH group (PaSHO that "s inactivated by oxidation substances (Pa-S-S-Pa) and is
reactivated by reduction substances. Experiments with variou.9 oxidation and reduction substances showed that proteolysis measured by
means of formol titration is absent at rH2 23.4 (el +400 my, pH 4.8),
r92 23.6 (bg +365 my, PH 5.5), rH2 23.3 (OH +310 my, pa 6.3) and rH2
22.8 (e@+268 my, pH 6.8). It took place unimpeded below these rKi2
valuls.
Gelatin proteolyate, obtained by means of papain at rHi2 e, 23,
shows characteristics of a synthesizing activity at a high rHi2 value.
If bichromate, potassium persulfate, sodium perborate or H2 0 2 "is added
to the proteolysate at 37O C., a decrease in the formol nitrogen
(Fig. 56) and a condensation of amino acids (polypeptide) takes place.
This process occurs at an elH of 4410 myv o +450 my and is not changed
until an eH of +570 my. It is stopped only at el! w 570 iv. Up t.o
154 of freo amino acids can be condensed. The eli values of +450 my
to +570 my correspond to an rHI2 of 28.5 tc 33.3.
The autolysis of spleen tissue was studied in a similar manner.
The optimum eH was about +200 my at PH 3.8 and about +100 my at pH
4.9 (fig. 57). Above and below those two eH values autolysis was
veeker, especiallyat the higher 6N. At an eH of 1600 my no more au-

tolysis appeared.
Barley protinases followed the same general rule.

Weak pro-

teolysis was detectable at eH +328 my and pH 6, eH +226 my and pH 7

and eH +176 nv and pH 8 (corrgsponding to rli2 23.22 and 22, as conruted by us).
In silkworms the optimum of the protinases, in comparison
with gelatin, was at pH 8.0-8. (Reiss and AcLard, 1943; Achard
and Feiss, i943).
Gelatin hydrolysis was studied in a range of
eH -550 my tU +330 my. The optimum elH was between -250 my and
-300 nv (rHn 7)
At rE-.w 26 albumin systhOsis could be detected.
ri2 values irol6 to
were established in lkving caterpillars,
Spupae and butterflies. The redox potential was, therefore, in cuite
azrother range ,han 3-- assumred for the optimum occurrence of synthesis
and hydz1yslj.
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=bichrortate

In exp•eriments with highly purified urease (Sizer and Tytell,
at pH
1941) the optimum reaction, measured by the formation of C02
6.8, oas between 9H +lO0 mv and +200 mv. The same result was obtained with a 20% to 70% increased activity by adding oxidation
and reduction substances to the medium (KMnOu, 0.0001-0.000,006 mol;

H2 S, 0.05-0.0025 mol; and a mixture of Na2 S2 01 and K4 ,[Fe(CN) 6 J,
0.005 mol), Wy using various substances they obtained a scale of
eg values between -257 my and +539 mv (Table 49). In these experiments also the eH proved to be Just as important for the occurrence
of enzymatic reactions as the pH. Surely here also there is an
action on the sulfhydryl group,.

T•ABLE 49
e

vales badding oxidation and reduction substances to the medium

(acco'nt_•to Sizer and
substance

12LU..
1te1.

concentration
in mol

eH in mv

K3r"a(Cq) 6 J

0.005

539

K3 (Fe(CN) 6 J + K14 .(le(CN)6 ]

0.0025

443

Kd[Fe(CN)6)

0.005

335

2 03

0.005

224

KCNS

0.005

205

KCS

0.0C5

194

thiourea

0.005

168

thioglycolic acid

0.005

61

cysyeine

0.005

5

R2 S

0.025!

47?

R2S

0.125

8

R2 S
1a 2 S

0.25
0.005

-20
-21

Na 2S

0.01

-82

Na's20.

0.00±25

-b9

Nae

%0.0025

-160

Na2 S2 C4

O. 005
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Na2S2"4

0.01

-"57
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When unpurified urease was used the eH had a considerably weaker
effect on the activity. Apparently the ferment was protected from th,e
action of unfavorable eH values by the by-products.
Hollem~an, Perkin and Clark (1933) pointed out earlier that
crystalline urease is inactivated by oxidation substances (for example, iodine, or by aeration in the presence of copper as a catalyzer).
A subsequent addition of sulfides or thioglycolic acid reactivated the
ferment. Yeast invertin did not modify its activity at eH values from
-2?0 my to +600 my. It is inactiv•.ted due to strong oxidation substances only at eH values over .600 my (Sizer, 1942). Phosphatases
from beef lungs and beet liver, which are effective both in an alkaline and in an acid environment, also did not modify their activity
at eH values frm .-500 my to +350 my. They were inactivated only
at eH +650 mv. The process was reversible here also with the addition of reduction substances. Apparently the inactivation is connected with an oxidation of asino acids of the ferment, probably of
the tyrosine. According to experiments by Fiegenbaum (1942) fungus
sucrase is inactivated by 11O0 and Na 2 S 04 . Maltase and yeast sucrase
are inhibited or completely inactivated~hy 1202 but are etimulated
by
2 S2 0. .
According to Lipmann (1933) the inhibition of glycolysis by
saturating with oxygen or by adding oxidation substances is based
on a reversible oxidative inactivation of the ferments concerned.
In the presence of air dichlorophenol-indophenol forms an eo of
+100 my which stops the glycolysis. According to Lebedev, fermentation takes place at pH 6.6 and eH +60 mv to +80 mv in a yeast
maceration broth. If the eH is adjusted to a higher level of +160
my by means of naphtholsulfonate-indophenol with an air supply, the
fermentation ceases. If thionine is added to the maceration broth,
a lower potential is formed, at which fermentation again takes place.
Bcyland (1930) stiOie the activity of a zymase preparation with the addition cf various rH2 indicators (Table 50).
TA1LE 50
eH and CO2 discharge (pH 6) by action of zymase on glucose (according to Borland).

Added

11,

indicator

indigodGM-~onate
Indigotrisulfonate
indigotetrasulfonate
methylene blue
thionine
naphthalindo-2,6-dibronphenol-2-sulfonate
naphtholindophenol-2sutfonate

eH daring
the reaction

CO2 in M3
discharged within
20 ma
01
0.10
0.52
0.47
04O

-30
-20
-10
10
30
140

0.18

130

0.10
-203-.

leukoindigodisulfonate
leukomethylene blue
leukonaphtholindophenol-

2-sulfonate

-100
0

0.08
0.42

120

0.12

The optimum eH for zymase action was within the range of
-10 my to +30 my. This optimum occurred with rR 2 indicators both
in an oxidized and in a reduced form.
In Lipmann's (1934) experiments the optimum was approximate-

ly in the same range.
The research conducted by Ehgelhardt and Sakov (1943) and
Engelhardt (1944) contributed substantially to an understanding
of the Pasteur effect. They studied individual partial reactions
out of the chain of reactions that lead to the formation of alcohol
and CO2 from sugar.
Hexosediphosphate as starting substance is not oxidized but
only fermented. Therefore, a Pasteur effect is not possible here.
Only two reactions take place up to the formation of hexosediphosphate: The isomerization of glucose monosulfate to the fructose dorivitive and its secondar7 phosphorylation. In Egelhardtts experiments the isomerization was insensitive to oxidation and reduction
substances, but not the esterification reaction. An inhibition of
the corresponding ferment, of the phosphorylase, was observed in an
eH range of +50 mv to +200 my, independently of the oxidation substances used (rH indicators, iodine, ferricyanide, quinone, oxidized
ascorbic acia, cytochrome + cytochrome oxidase).
The inhibition
of the phosphorylase was reversible. Consequently the formation
of the diphosphoric ester during the courso of the reaction is
the part in which the Pasteur effect is effective.
Ferments that catalyze vital metabolic processes are
also inactivated at a definite rHi value in anaerobes. Anaerobes
probably cannot exist above a cera;ln eH value for this reason.
Engelhardt assumes that obligate anaerobes cause the formation
of essential intermediary products of metabolism in the presence
of oxygen. They have lost the capability of oxidative metabolism;
the capability of inhibition of anaerobic decomposition is preserved,
however. The inhibiting mechanism that lies in the Pasteur effect
cannot, "Just as with yeasts, be replaced by oxidative decomposition.
According to Aubel and Perdigon (1940) cell suspensions of
Clostr. batylicum form only ethanol and acetic acid from carbohydrates undr aerobic conditions; under anaerobic conditions butyric
acid also appears. The enzymes on which the condensation of C2 to
C4 compounds depr-•:ds are inactivated or destroyed by aeration.
in a gluA suspension of washed cells of Clostr •jjtlcM
cose solution, according to Aubel and Rouuet (1939), takes up oxygen
that probably is combined with intermediary metabolic products and
prevents the syntheses required for growth..
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In this way Engelhardt's opinion is confirmed: Anaerobes
die off wfien a certain rR 2 value is exceeded, because vitally necessary ferments are disturbed in their function. As recent studies
show, the Pasteur effect operates also in other fermentation organisms.
Baskett and Hinshalwood (1951, a and b) found that Bact.
aerogenes is able to growth both as an aerobe and as an anaerobe
with numerous carbon compounds (glucose, arabinose, citrate, (c-ketopropionic acid, glycerin and inusitol). Acids are formed under anaerobic conditions. If the bacteria are removed from aerobic conditions and put under anaerobic conditions, life activity stops at
first, but then starts up again. Obvi '•usly existence undes anaerobic
conditions requires the development of a new ferment meohauim. Multiplication occurs more slowly with an anaerobic manner of tiving.
If the bacteria are brought from anaerobic to aerobic condixions, no
disturbance results: oxygen automatically suspends the fermentative
zymosis system and starts the oxidative system that already was previously present in the cells functioning again.
ey changing the redox conditions it is possible to interfere
experimentally with the course of metabolic processes.
III.

Chanwes in Metabolism by Means of Control of the Redox Conditionsg.

-

-

-

-

-

_

Already long before the notiozi of redox conditions was current
in biology the fact was known that metabolic processes in microorganisas could be altered by means of varying the air supply. Although there was no determination of the redox potential in older
studies, changing the air supply is really one of the simplest methods of affecting the redox conditions.
Pasteur already pointed out the regulatinr; role of aerobiosis
conditions. He found, in his studies on the production of beer (Pasteur
Vallery-Radot, 1928), that yeasts are not different from the higher
plants and that their fermentation capability only comes to light when
they are compelled to live under special circumstances.
Fermentation occurs in high layer with an oxygen deficiency.
On the other hand aeration of the medium is necessary for the yeasts
to multiply. Under these conditions the yeasts utilize sugar more
economically for developing their own body (Pasteur effect).
Observations 6n the metabolism of moulds under aerobic and
anaerobic conditions are found in studies by Kostytschev and his
collaborators (Kostytsohev and Afanasyeva, 1917; Koatytschev,
1921-23; Kostytachev and Afanasyeva, 1921-23).
Moulds, which are aerobes, tolerate anaerobiosis for a short
time. In this case they go over from oxidative metabolism to fermentation. Kostytschev cultivated mould layers under aermbic canditions, then immersed them in a culture solution and replaced the

air in the flask with hydrogen. Sim.jnice

and ft- & uzm

uder

these conditions fermented sugar to equinolecular amounts of alcohol

and CO . The moulds lived only a short time under anaerobic conditions.
The fegentation lasted 24-48 hours, although not very intensively. After three days the mycelium died off and sucoumbed to autolysis. The
amount of alcohol produced amounted to 250-525 mg in a 51 sugar solution. Alcohol was also produced from a series of other nutrients; of
course, a prerequi~r-4 w-s the addition of chalk to the medium. Although the fungi to~a,-aU an acid reaction well under aerobic conditions, they ferment the substrate under anaerobic conditions only
when neutralized with chalk.
Kostytschev found the formation of alcohol under anaerobic
6onditions with glycerin, mannitol, tartaric acid, -actic acid and
quinic acid. In some cases reducing substances could be detected
in the medium. From this Kostytschev concluded that the above-mentioned substances are converted into sugar before fermentation.
Alcoholic fermentation was not a normal process for the fungi
that were examined. The fermentable substances were consumed in
greater amounts than corresponded to the amount of the two fermentation products. Therefore, still other products not taken into account
by the authors must have been produced.
Intensified aeration of fluid mediums causes certain alterations in the biochemical activity of yeasts. Kostytschev and Faermann
(19Z)) founa that yeasts ferment substances not affected by usual cultivation, when air is introduced into the culture. They observed
the formation of CO and alcohol frommnnitol and glycerin, although
in small amounts. Cith a 15 g amount of yeast in 16 ml of water only
131 mc of CO and 126 mg of alcohol were produced. Probably a reserve
substance (gýycogen) was formed from annitol and glycerin and was then.
fermented.
In order to explain the mechanism of fermentati6n, Neuberg and
his collaborators (1928) changed the normal course of the reaction
in -various ways, among others by crea-ing aerc>bic and anaerobic conditizas.
Nedberg *.onduted his research on a biochemical basis. He did
not wurk wath groving c-ltures but rather used dense cell suspensions
in which multip' nation was prevented due to a nutrient deficiency.
Here also produA6 -are formed that did not appear under normal conditions.
Simon (1930) attempted to adapt acetic acid bacteria to anaerobic conditions (Table 51) and came to the conclusion that acetic acid
bacteriA have t'e zy.ase compl'x. In sugar-free controls neither alcoho.L nor CO2 Was produced.
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TABLE 51
Production of alcoool and CO2 in suspensions of acetic acid
bacteria (accordinz to Simon, 1930.)
medium
4

Acetob.

box.dans

in nitrogen atmosphere

Cell amount
in g (net
weight)

alcohol
g per
100 n1..

CO2
iniml
per in-

2.5

0.1150

11.5

5.4

0.1978

7.0

2.65

0.1242

7.5

crement

..
1.8 g glucose
+ 150 ml water
40.9 g glucose
+ 230 ml water

Acetob. subo22ans

1.8 g glucose

in air

+ 150 ml water

Rabotnova was unable to establish a production of alcohol, on
the other hand, when she cultivated bacterial layers of Acetob. xylinum
under anaerobic conditions on a high-quality culture medium (grapejuice with 1% glucose).
Haehn and Engel (1929) attempted to establinh a lactic acid
fermentation with Aaetob. x1linum in accordance with the concepts of
Neuberg and Simon (1928) and Simon (1'30). Although they themselves
allege that under anaerobic conditions neither growth nor lactic acid
foraation can be established, they did attach positive importance to
the small snouints of lactic acid that result after the transfer of
the completed layers into anaerobic co iditions. However, it must
rather have been a question of a postmortal autolysis than of a fermentation.
Anhagen and Neuberg (1933) and Anhagen and AMen (1934)
changed the alcoholic fermentation of yeast into a lactic acid fermentation by adding glutathione. However, the conditions do not correspond in any way to the conditions of the normal life activity.
A magnesium hexosediphosphate was used as substrate, and the yeasts
used were plasmolyzed with toluene. Here also the amount of lactic
acid was very smk.*l in comparison with the amount of yeast consumed.
Ten to 100 milligrams of lactic acid corresponded to one gram of
press-yeast. Although in some oases pare yeast cultures were used,
in mvot of the experiments the authors used surface-fermented and
below-fermented brewer's yeasts.
With Bah, *oi a more intense formation of lactic acid was
tied in with the addition of glutathione as a reduction substance
(Cattaneo and Ieuberg. 1934). Nevertheless, the experiments of
Ieuberg and his collaborators showed that microorganims can change
the operation of their ferment array depending on the e:urnal conditions.

Although Neuberg does not go into the redox potential, it is
the active factor in his experiments, since the creation of anaerobic
conditions in the experiments with acetic acid bacteria and the addition of glutathione in his research on yeasts and E
•ach.
col cause a
lowering of the redox potential. Under the given experiment conditions
it is not possible, however, to conclude with certainty that the bacteria
studied change the nature of their metabolism. By using large amounts
of cells, as Neuberg used, it is possible that the substances found
had been formed frao the cell substance itself. Moreover, the possibility exists that processes take place 1n dense suspensions without
nutrient that can be considered as physiological artifacts.
Neuberg wus able to establish a change in feorentation with
multiplying, normal cells; namely, in the experiments on alcoholic
fermentation in an alkaline environment and in the course of alcoholic
fermentation in the presence of bisulfite.
In a neutral to weakly alkaline reaction, acetic acid appears
among the products, a substance that is not characteristic of alcoholic fermentation. Simultaneously more glycerin is also formed
as a by-product.
Neuberg's method of raising the glycerin output in alcoholic
fermentation by adding bisulfite has attained industrial importance.
We are not dealing here with damaged cells that change their metabolic processes under unnatural conditions, but rather with normally
growing cultures. However, the fermentation takes another course due
to the action of the bisulfite. Up to 20%-30% of the fermentable
sugar is converted into glycerin. During the first world war great
amounts of glycerin were produced in Germany in this way in accordance
with a patent of Konnstein and Luedecke.
The directed inuence of metabolic processes is a current
problet. in nodern microbiology. 'he redox conditions, which are
measurable quantitatively as redox potential, are of great importance
in this connection. Under the direction of Uspenski various researcher concerned tbhmselves with experiments on the metabolism of
microorganisms and the changes aaused by rK, shifts. Kusnetzov (1932)
whose metabolism had~already been frequently
worked withA.
studied. Neither citric acid nor oxalic acid is formed in the medium at cH.m 17.?.The sugar was probably completely oxidized to
CO2 and Ht. When the fungus layer was put in a nitrogen atmosphere
-ith an r4 2 value of 12.8-14, the formation of ethanol occurred in
the miltures. When the growing uycelium was transferred to a hydrogen
atmosphere, the potential in the cultures dropped to rq 2 and the
formotion of citric acid stopped. ((Notei)
udlet, 19;,
studied
the rH2 changes in culzurs of N
iter strains that produced different yields of citric acid. R.9 oand citric acid formation witlh
active strains, although in all cultures an rH12 value of 9-12 was
measured under the fungus layer. Oudlet concllud',d from this that
the formation of oitric acid is not connected with the redox potential of the medium. However, he did not take into account the fact
that the myceliu is subject to far stronger oxidative conditions
on the surface to
. arged in the medilur and that precisely this
pert of the cam
-.s citric acid. Inactive strains do not

form any acid, wich cannot, however, be associated with an anfavr-

able rH2 value.)
Kanel (1935) conducted similar research on IMAUoQs ni rioan.
The fungus formed only lactic acid and alcohol at rV2 0-8, but no fuacid was produced
maric acid. A mixture of lactic acid and fumaric
at A2
Another Rhizopus strain formed lactic a•lId under anaerobic and aerobic conditions (ri 2 = 30 with aeraticn.)
Krasina (1936) studied the decomposition of formic acid by
bacteria. Formic acid fermenting bacteria were first described by
Omelyanskiy (1953). He cultivated them under aerobic conditions
and round a decomposition of formic acid to carbonic acid and hydrogen:
Ca(HCOO) 2 + H2 0 --

02 +H

CaCO3 +

Stephenson and Stickland (1933) isolated bacteria that decomposed
formic acid to carbonic acid and methane under anaerobic conditions
in a nitrogen or hydrogen atmosphere:

4HCo0

-

+ 3C02 + 2 2o

Krasina supposed that both other courses of the processes
are determined by the size of the redox potential. A strain of
bacteria isolated from slime was subject of research. The redox
potential in the medi•u dropped gradually from rH 22 to rHo 17-10
under
by cultivating in a medium with 0.1% peptone and k Ca(HCO!
aerobic conditions. CaCO3 was deposited simultaneously on t e sides
of the receptacle. Gas was not formed. The decanposition of the
formic acid occurred with carbonic acid formation:
Ca(HCOO) 2 + 02 ---

Ca(KC0 3

2

If the ri! value drops to 14, gas formation also appears; that is,
the dec-•osition of formic ecid is changing.
Another series of experiments was started under stronger anaerobic conditions, in accordance with Omelyanskly's studies. The rH value

went down to U1-12.

A gas analysis resulted in 76.8% hydrogen aQ

21.6% CO , Under these conditions the formic acid was decomposed
in accordance with the formula worked out by COelyanskiy.
If the experimenUt were performed according to the method of
Stephenson and Sticklar. in a hydrogen atmosphere, the rfl value fell
Br this case methane also Lppeared as a fementatioe
to 6 and lvwe.
product, mong others. Its percentage Is mall with 2.4-2.7% alonghowever, it iA evidence of change-over of the
side 8.2$-8.1 COO
.
The deeomposition of formic acid occur,,
eol
bacterial
therefore, in different m.ys in the sine culture at a differnnt rR2
value.
Korotschhina (1936) studied the denitrification process
in Ps. fluorescens under various rMdox eonditions. She introduced
different re! roues in the medium by supplying air, nitrogen and
-211-
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The following redox
hydrogen and bY adding various carbi eoauvee.m
citrate: with a supcalcium
with
in
a
medium
measured
were
potentials
and with a supply
rH
20-21
ply of air, rEl 31.8-35.2; with nitrogen,
2
of hydrogei, ri 0. The rH2 dropped to 13-14 in a medium with, alcohol.
The denitrifidafion process took place, however, approximately uniformly in every experiment.
Consequently, denitrifiers seem to be organisms whose metabolic
In this
nature is not altered by rH0 changes in the external medim.
connection they recall the Seha&ior of Rhizoa strain x (according
to Kanel) that also did not react to'rei2chanies.
Hoevwr, a statement of the number of cells at various rH,
values is missing from Korotschkhiina's stu4y. The only result was
probably the extent to which the bacteria are insensitive to the
redox conditions of the medium.
Krebs (19Y?) described metabolic processes dependent on the
air supply in gonococci and staph.lococci. Ot-ketopropionic acid
served as substrate. The experiments were performed with washed suspensions. Although the redox potential was not determined quantitatively, the results are worth mentioning.

c 3cocoo+l/2O., -

H3CooH +

2

Mider anaerobic conditions, in an N2 and C02 atnosphere, on the other
hand, the following diszutation process occurred:

CH
3COJ00f

CH13COCOOH

H2

CH3CHORCOOR

0

CH3 COOH + CO2

+I

Tea influence of the eo on butylene glycol feomentation was
studied further. The fermentation of sugar with the formation of
neutral C4 compounds, acetylmetbyl-carbinol and butylene glycol is
characteristic of herdo. polMIM (designation not recognized by
Bergey or Krassilnikov), Aerob. aerogenes, Aerob. cloacae, Bac.
and others. These substances can result frw condensation
s
of acetaldehyde.
Stahley and Werkman (1942) studied the influence of acetal(designation not reoognied by Bergey
dehyde in Aerob, ]o.
or Vrasuilnikov) on the cttrpit of 2,3-butylene glycol (00). a more
strong4 reduced substance (CH CHORCROCH ), and acetyloethyl-carbinol (AMC). a more stronclyoeidized subitanee (CH CHMHOCHc3 ,.
With a supply of air more ANC is formed from glucose; on the other
hand, with anaerobic conditions, more BO. eo measurements during
the develoyment of the culture yielded the result that even with
aeration the eH drops to -300 my. When a large part of the glucose
has bee. fermented, the eF rises again quickly. The * change shows
up also in the formation of the fersentation producta. In the first
period, at a low OR, BG Is formed principally and is oxidized later
The authors concluded that BG and AMC represent a redox
to AMC.
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system that reactis reversibly depending on the conditions.
In experiments with Aerob. jndologsnes (designation according
to Krassilnikov) Brewer and Werian (1940) studied the fermentation

of citric acid at pH 6.5 in air and in r.itrogen, with a macrorespiro-.
meter (Table 52). BG was formed under anaerobi-eOnrditions, but ;,
AMC.
Concerning organic acids, acetic and succinic acid, that were
oxidized with aerobiosis to CO2 and H2,0, were detected.
Pand
etsy and Werkman (1947) found the sdme dependency of AMC
and BG formation o.A the redox conditions in Aerob. aerogenes. They
were able to increase the yield of AMC at the expense of BG. Methylene
blue seems to buffer the eH in the medium to the level at which the
formation of AMC prevails.
Orlova (1950) cultivated Aerob. aerogenes in high and low
layers of a medium containing sugar, so that more or 1eis aerobic
conditions were gven. There was no eH measurement, but the redox
conditions were different without doubt. BG was accumulated in
the beginning under aerobit conditions. After 40 hours the amount
of BG diminished and AYC appeared. EQ is oxidized tc AMC. Under
anaerobic conditions no AMC is formed, but the percentage of BG keeps
on increasing (Table 53).

TABLE 52
Fermentation of citric acid by Aerob. indologenes under aerobic
condirss.
Fermentation
per and
100 ao
mol
f..
ermented
citrate Products
(&ccor•p In tom mol
Brewer
- of

Werkan,1940)

atmosphere

time

N2

daya

0o.6

fermented citrate
112

--

CO2

50
41.6

169.1

aoreic acid
I II

air

a

-J

c

-

lactic acid
- 67.
abs•~V
rermented G, VP

~

0

3615
01.

atraces
I

ethanol

50
1.7

•

0.7

taceti
0.7

.11.0

0 ......
92.6"1

18.

..

6.M

* • of citrate-carbon captured in the feraentation products.

TABU 53
Fermentation products of Aerob. aerogenes under anaerobic and
aerobic conditions (according to Orlova. 120)

experiment conditions

duration
of experinent
in hrs.

fermente8
sugar
in m
mol
per 1.

aerobic

133

99.25

anaerobic

133

85.76

fermentation products in rtmol
per 1
lactic ethavolaacetyl- 2,3acid
nol
methyl- buty- tile
lene
acid
carbinol
glycol
(AMC)
(BG)
8,3
43.5* 43.8
12.3
24.3
0

42.37* 16.03

23.7

29.8

no.
of
bacteria
in
mill.
per
ml.
237
122

*after 91 hours.
Neish, Blackwood and Ledinghaar (1945 a and b) studied a strain
of Bac. subtill that also formed aeutral C4 products. The culture
took place with a supply of air and of nitrogen (Table 54). The eH
was not measured. Corresponding results were also obtained with
Bac, Oycolac~ticm,. which is closely connected with Bac, subtilis

(Taha, 1955).

TABLE 54
Fermentation products with Pac. subtilis after 9 days under aerobic
and anaerobic conditions in m tool pr 00 ml of fermented
S•luoe (according to Neigh and others. I12)1

fermentation products

in nitrogen

"2,3-butyere iglucol
acety2metIVl-carbinol
glycerin
ethanol
lactic acid
formic acid
acetic acid
buty•ic acid
CO.,
carbon, combined

57.38
1.66
39.91
12.88
19.96
5.56
0
0.35
122.00
11.03
02

C in
fermented .lucose
redox index

9V .0
1O0.j
1.O4

"

•

in oxgen
33.35
33.63
3.66
7.38
1.77
1.03
4.99
1.24
207.58
34.00
0
93.0
9A.9
2.24

"!ac. subtilis behaves like Aero. .aro~q2SM_
(cf. Orlova,
105(.). Under aerobic ccnditimts nore C'C Is formed, whereas with anaero~icsis 2,3-1-uty1ene ,lycol predominates. The output is greater
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under &erobic conditions.

As for acide, there was no agreement between Bac. subtjlis and Aerob. aerogenes.

According to Maksimova (1954) the formation of diacetyl (CH3
COCOCH 3), another neutral C4 product, depends on the redox conditions.
This substance is produced by aroma-producing bacteria, for example
Streptoc. diacetilactis (designation according to Krassilnikov).
These bacteria are used in the manufacture of butter. Diacetyl occurs
in cultures that do not lower the eH much during grow+h. In cultures
of Streptoc. diacetilactis the rH2 never drops below 7, while rH2
values of 4-5 appear with the ordinary lactic acid bacteria. While
with lactic acid bacteria generally the more strongly reduce: neutral
products BG and AMC appear, with Streptoc. diacetilactis moreor the
more otrongly oxidized diacetyl is formed. A rise in the rH 2 In the
culture due to aeration causes increased diacetyl formation.
In recent years research was conducted in Hungary on the
redox potential in cultures of microorganisms that have an industrial
application. In this connection a relationship between el changes
in the culture and productivity resulted. Thus for example, it ws
established that the increased yield of antibiotics with Streptom.
K
is connected with a specific eH in the culture (Kramli, 1954).
KraiiI and Szabo (1956) made the same observation with regard to the
formation of riboflavin in cultures of remothecium Ashbyi and Kramli
and Lantos (1956) concerning the formation7o ergosterol by yeasts.
According to Kramli the curve of the rH2 changes in microbiar.
cultures is a characteristic of their physiological state. In the
production of antibiotics the presence of a bacteriophage or of a
foreign infection is evident fran the nature of the r2 curve (Kramli,
Kovacs, Matcovics, Natonek, Pulay and Turay, 1954). According to
Mohelska-Myshikova (1955) the eH is also a characteristic in cultures
of acetone-butanol bacteria that reacts in the culture under abnormal
conditions. The observation of rR2 changes during the growth of a
culture under production conditions therefor6, also has practical significance.
The eH in Staphylococci cultures can be used to differentiate
-trains, according to Kramli, that are resistant or sensitive to antioiotics. When antibiotics are added to a sensitive strain, the el
in the culture drops less sharply thpn without antibiotics. In the
culture of a resistant Staphylococci strain the eH is the same with
)nd without antibiotics (Kramli, Stur and Turay, 1955).

Charauing the redox conditions is a means of affecting the
metabolic process in microorganisms. To date this field of the
physiology of ticrobes has still not been studied methodically.
Consequentliy it is necessary to assemble new facts and new
observations on the problem of the significanc-e of changes in redox
conditions for the various types of life activlty.
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CHAPT!R 8
DEP DENCY OF METABOLISM ON THE REDOX CONDITIONS OF THE
CULTURE MEDIUM (EXPERMEnTAL RESEARCTT)
We studied the effect of redox conditions on the metaboliomn
of microorganisms that have practical importance. The ability resulting from a change in the air supply conditions and from the addition of oxidation and reduction substances to affect metabolic
processes wms analyzed. The influence of the nutrient conditions, of
the composition of the medium, of the pH value and of other factors
was disregarded.
Microorganisms that are the concern of soil biology were subjects of research, because their life activity affects the fertility
of the soil, and also microorganisms that are important for the fer-

nentation industry.
Without doubt that redox conditions have a great effect on the
activity of the microflora of the soil., The air supply of soils may
be very different, their structure and moisture content may chang-,
which affects the redox state. The life activity of the microorganisms also has a great effect. When decomposable organic substances
reach the soil, the intensified activity of aerobic saprophytes may
cause the consumption of the oxygen in the vicinity of these substances and the accutmulation of reduced substances. Soil miarnnrganisms therefore, live under cnnstantly changing redox conditions
and anaerobes under anaerobic conditions. Fowever, it is necessary
to k•now what happens to anaerobes under aerobic conditions and vice
versa uith aerobes in the absence of an air supply or at a low ell.
T'Iis type of research is able to expand our i:nowledge of the role of
the various mncrobes in the substance cycle in soil formation.
In connection ,ith fermentation organisms we investigated problems w•urrent in the field of technical fermentation. Thus, for example,
it is important to control the output in the production of solvents,
alcohols and other neutral substances. Until now only one method of
*tegulating the Glycerin yield in alcoholic fermentation has been worked
out. The production of considerable amounts of glycerin was achieved
by adding bisulfite. We surmise that further success can be attained
in this field. Thus the addition of a reduction substance in certain
taoterial fermentations increases the output of reduced products. On
the other hand, under certain conditions a rise in the redox potential
that can be achieved by an intensLfied aeration causes oxidized products W• be stored.

I.
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Denitrifying bacteria have a negative part in the metabolic
balance of soil: They give off W03-nitrogen essential for the fertility of the soil as N2 in the air. Denitrifying microorganisms
. 222.-

are facultative
that isconditions
they live they
underoxidize
aerobictheandsubstrate
anaerobi
conditions. aerobes.
Under 'aerobic
by means of atmospheric oxygen. In culture solutions without nitrate
they grow with a film-formation on the surface. In nitrate mediums
they grow submerged within the entire volume of fluid even without
access to air. The question arises in this connection as to the
extent to which denitrification depends on the presence of oxygen.
Fedorov (1949) assumes that by loosening the soil in soil cultivation, denitrification ceases as a result of the intensified aeration. However, this must be doubted.
According to Lloyd and Cranston (1930) denitrification begins
only under anaerobic conditions., Nevertheless, a very slight formation of gaseous nitrogen was also observed when the medium consisted
of only one layer, that is with an abundant supply of air.
Rusakova and Butkevitch (1941) observed a decline in denitrification due to the action of oxygen in experiments on sea-water denitrifiers. If Ps. denitrificans is cultivated anaerobically and
with an NZ-) 2 mixture, it is found, according to experiments that
Sacks and Barker (1949) performed with washed cell suspensions, that
the activity of the denitrifying enzyme from cells that are cul.tivated
in mediums saturated with oxygen amounts to only 29% of the activity
of cells cultivated anaerobically, The reduction of NO93 to NO2 proved
to be less sensitive. According to the studies made by Sacks and
,arker, oxygen acts in a two-fold manner on denitrification: It
impedes the formation of nitrate and nitrite reducing ferment systems
and decreases the speed of reduction when such systems are present.
Therefore, denitrification is generally considered as an anaerobic
process whose course is retarded by aeration.
However, contrary opinions have also been advocated. Thus
Korotschkina (1936) established in growing cultures of Ps. denftrificans that when air is introduced (rH 35) denitrification does
not cease. A delayed change of the nitrates into nitrites was merely
observed in comparison with experiments in a hydrogen atmosphere.
Unfortunately, Korotschkina did not study the multiplication of the
cells. Therefore, it is not clear whether the weaker denitrification
under aerobic conditions was connected with an intensified multipli-

cation of the cells.
Korsakova (1941) cultivated Achromob. WSW (designation not
recognized by Bergey or Krassilnikov) and La, aeriosa
under aerobic
and anerobic conditions. It turned out that denitrification at the
beginning of growth (in the first 24 hours) with e"l intensity under
aerobic and anaerobic conditions. However, under anaerobic conditions
denitri1fication took place until the nitrates had been consumed, while
under aerobic conditions it stopped already before that. Obviously
the org4anic substance was tmhausted more quickly under aerobic conditions, because the oxygen in the air was also available for its oxidation. If the amount of orvmic compounds in the medium is increased
tfiv to ten ttes,
denitrification continues longer also under aerobic
conditions. Therefore, anaerobic conditions are not & prerequisite
for denitrification. Respiration and denitrification cam take place
simultaneously. Skerman, Lack and Millis (1951)*also assume, in
-223

accordance with experiments on a Pseudomon

strain, that oxidation

processes can occur side by side with the oxygen of the air and the
oxygen of the nitrates, but that the free oxygen is favored. Kluyver
(1954) oencludes, however, from these experiments that small traces
of oxygen already interrupt denitrification.
Species of the genus Pseudononas and Achromobacter, belong to
denitrifiers. Results divergent from one another can possibly be
explained by the fact that there are differences in the behavior of
various species and strains of denitrifiers. Thus according to Pinghui
Liu (1952) only 26 of 45 Pseudomonas aeruginosa strains, that agreed
with each other with regard to pigment formation, were capable of denitrification. In Meiklejohns' s (1949) opinion denitrification is controlled by the redox potential of the medium. Obligate aerobic organisms do not reduce nitrates, although it is possible that denitrification to N2 may take place at a sufficiently high redox potential.
Denitrification to nitrogen occurs with facultative aerobes. Anaerobes
denitrify down to NH3 at a low elH. Therefore, a gradation depending
on the eH is assumed. However, other microorganisms appear in each
type of denitrification. It should be interesting to trace the denitrification. It should be interesting to trace the denitrification
of one and the same strain at different rH 2 values.
Rabotnova and Bobkova studied Ps. aeruxinosa (unpublished).
This species is especially suitable for this kind of ýsxperiments.
They are able to utilize numerous different subs tances as carbon sources

(carbohydrates, acids, alcohols, aromatic compounds, hydrocarbons -Rabotnova, Tlubekova and Magnitskya, 1950, dsmonstrated that Ps. aerucan utilize bitumen, petroleum and rubber -- , peptone and others),
d
uhich indietes a high adaptability of the ferment systems. With a
culture in beef bouillon + 0.3% KNO and in a mineral medium with 0.3%
carbohydrates + 0.3% KNO 3 multiplication was possible within a very
wide rH2 range (from rH2 2 by saturating the medium with hydrcgen to
ri?2 25-30 by aerating the medium or by saturating it electrolytically
with oxygen). Denitrification occurred simultanec sly under aerobic
and anaerobic conditions. Therefore, with a supply of air the cells
also use the atmospheric oxygen in addition to the nitrates for oxidizing the substrate.
Growth of the bacteria under strictly anaerobic conditions on
an al:adine pyroraliol solution is restricted due to the denitrification process, that is to say when the nitrates are consumed, multiplication stops (Fig. '8).
The bacteria fored a film at the surface contiguous to the
medium under a vaseline oil layer five to six cm thic. tiat indeed
made 'e access of air difficult but did not prevent it campletely.
DenitrLfication was detectable at the start of growah of the cu,'
ture. while the ceils multiplied after 60 hours due to the amos.pher1t. ogen that ditfuted through the vaseline (Fig. 59).
With an unipeded supply of air denitrification occurred very
rapa.dly in 5004il flasks with 250 ml of medium; but they multiplied
also after the nitrates had been used up and the organic substance
was utilized further (Fig. 60).
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It is immaterial for denitrifiers whether atmospheric oxygen
or oxygen from the nitrates serves as hydrogen acceptor.
These observations give rise to the widely held opiniao.- that
loosening the soil and increased aeration prevent nitrogen losses due
to denitrification. It must be assumed taat denitrification occurs
under more or less aerobic conditions, when an organic substance is
present. However, due to the activity of nitrifying and N2 fixing
microorganisms the nitrogen loss by denitrification is compensated
under aerobic conditions.
IT.

Redox Potential and Assimilation of Molecular NitrOgen.

The importance of N fixing microbes for soil fertility is
generally well-known. It is mainly a question, in so far as the soil
is -concerned as a location, of Azotobacter species, Ccstr. pasteurianum, some Cyanophyceae that also occur in the soil, the tuber bacteria
of legumes and the Actinomycetes in the Rhizothamnidia of alders, of
eleamnaces and some other plants.
Among Russian microbiologists, Vinogradskiy, Omelyanskiy, Kostytschev, Butkevich and Timiryasev have primarily participated in research on N fixation and N fixing microorganisms.
The biochemical
process of N2 fixation has &ot yet been explained to date, in spite
of a scar'nalV observable number of studies. With respect to the difficulties in this research the circumstances can only be coeipared with
those found in photosynthesis. According to recent results (Vinogradski, 1952; Fedorov, 1952; Newton, Wilson and Burris, 1953) nitrogen assimilation is a reduction process that is connected with the
oxidation of organic compounds in an as yet unknown way.
We conducted research on whether there is a relationship between
the redox potential of the medium and nitrogen assimilation. In this
connection some clues for the possible process of N2 fixation have
come up (Rabotnova, 1941).

1.

Correl1atio-ns between !2 Fixation and Redox: Potential of the
Medium.

Accordinp to T3urk (1934) nitrogen fixation can be kept in check
if the pNl• partial pressure drops below 0.5 atmospheres.
In this case
the speed of the N2 fixation decreases proportionally to the pN2 decrease.
Thus the speed of nitrogen fixation at a pN, of 0.215 _ Q.002
atmospheres over the bacteria suspension is about twice as slow as
with the normal nitrogen content of the atmosphere.
If PN2 drops so
far that the N2 fixation is slowed, n higher eW .s formed than with
a mufficient nitrogen pressure. Figure 63 shows an apparatus in which
the eH can be measured by cultivating Azotob. chroococcum in a gas
mixture at a partial vacuum, when p0 2 corresponds to the atmospheric
pressure, but PN2 amounts to O.C4 atmospheres instead of the normal
value Df 0.8 atmospheres.
The same eH is present in a sterile medium
in +no air and at a decreased PN2, and the total amount of nitrogen
in the below-dssolbd-apparatus is sufficient for the nitrogen requiren.ent of Azotobacter.
Consequently a decrease in N fixation causes
a considerable increase in the eH and the redox potential in the medium
(T 74)
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Fedorov (1952) determined that pure cultures of tuber bacteria,
therefore, fix nitrogen, when not more than two to three milligrams of
combined nitrogen are contained in 100 ml of culture medium. This
amount is sufficient to start growth; later, after exhaustion of the
combined nitrogen, the bacteria can still fix 2-3 mg of nitrogen from
the air per gram of organic substance used.
Rabotnova's (1941) experiments showed that during cultivation
a higher-eH appears also in tuber bacteria -- as in cultures of
Azotobagter, although not very pronounced -- at an initially lowered
re ox potential. A difference in the eH was present at various pH2
by cultivating on nitrogen-rich or nitrogen-poor mediums (Fig. 65).
Zn cultures of Azetob. schuetzenbachii (designation not
recognized by Bergey or Kras.ilnikov), which does not fix nitrogen,
no eH differences appeared at normal and decreased pN2 . Therefore,
cultures of taber bacteria react to N2 , although they cannot fix it
for certain in a detectable m~irner. Nitrogen is not an inert gas
for them. The experiments are an indirect proof that tuber bacteria
also contain fermeents in a pure culture that are apparently related
to N2 fixation.
2.

Experiments on the Mechmnism of Nitrogen Fixation by means

SAzotoacter.
There are two points if view on the course of nitrogen fixation by Azotobacter. Koi~tytsthev and Vinogradski conceived of nitrogen fixation as a two-phase process: First, reduction of N2 to
un•ia, then consumption of the &mmonia in the formation of organic
nitrogen compounds.
Newton, Wilson and Barris (1953) arrived at the same opinion
in experiments with heavy nitrogen.
On the other hand the point of view is advocaied (Fedorov,
1952) that the nitrogen is combined immediately in organic compounds.
If nitrogen fixation occurs according to Fedorov's concept,
the amount of fixed nitrogen h.d to be in a simple relationship to
the amount of cell substance. The amount of nitrogen that can be
fixed by a cell had to be extremely constant. If on the other hand
N fixation as NK3 and albumin formatln are processes not immediately connected with each other, this kind of relationship is not
to be expected.
It seems very likely that both processes are adjusted to each
other, but that the relationship of both ýo each other can be disturbed.
The conditions in the cell, for example, c,*uld be more favorable for
the formation of NE or of another intermediary product than for
growth and the ynt~esis of the abno acids. We attempted to compute
from data in writings on the sbjeect the amount of nitrogen that can
be lfid
by a cell.
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effect of the pT' vwlues on the growth and the nitrogen fixation of
At p7 6-P approximately the same amount of niAzoto__,-Acte'or tht
troen per un_• of weitht of the cell-mass is combined, at pH
)er :, oL cells, 0.049 nc of T! and At p" 7.15, 0.0"1 mz of
4.1'
'V

"9_•

Independently
Fedorov (194)

ascertained the number of cells and the amount

of fixed nitrogen in a growing culture of Azotobacter during 16 days.
of the age of the culture, always about the same amount
of nitrogen was assimilated by one cell (Table 55).

TABL7 55
Amotnt of iftTrogen in mg N2 X 10-10. fixed by an Azotobacter cell
during growth of the culture (according to Fedorov, 1948)

2

aays

.

0'

6

12

14

16

3.6

2.8

3.4

amount of fixed
N2 per cell in
mg X 10"I0

2.8

3.9

3.6

3.7

3.8

Although N 2 fixation and growth are different processes, they
are, nevertheless, in harmony with each otner. When factors change,
disturbances may appear that affect the metabolism. Redox conditions
must be thought of first of all.
,Iabotnovt, Kondratyeva, Nette and Arones (1949) studied the
process of nitrogen fixation per cell at various rH values. They
used gas mixtures with a different 02 content, besiies oxidation and
reduction substances, with an inoculum of 30-50 million cells per ml
of medium and an experiment time of up to 12 hours. The result was
that i12 values in the range of 20-27 or eH values between 174 mv
and 4 -mv affect the life activity of Azotobacter considerably. The
range of 22-25 was optimum for nitrogen fixation. Multiplication
=a9 nitrogen fixation were checked at higher rH2 values.
Nitrogen fixPtion was inhibited more than multiplication at
lower rH2 values. The amount of fixed nitrogen, computad on one
cell and one gram of consumed sugar, was different under the various

conditions (Fig. 66).
It is difficult to imagiie that the composition of the bacteria
bodies is changed! it is well-known that the nitrogen content is fairly
constant in whe cells. Obviously here it was a matter of the formation
of an intermediary product of nitrogen fixation that was stored up in
the medium. Since the nitrcgen was determined in the culture in the
aggregate, that is to ssy, in the cells and in the medium, this question
could not be answered by means of the above experiments,

3.

r.ohment of the §A

rate with N

n Compounds throuh the

Growth of Azotobacter.
Kostrtschev, Rvskaltschuk and Schvezova (1926) found amonia
Uatlis with sugar or mannitol as carbon sour.es
in cultures of Azotob.
uonia could be an intermediary
which led to the assumption that
product of nitrogen fixation. However. since the pnrity of the culture had not been verified, the presence of a•monia-forming bacteria
in addition to Azotobacter could not be excluded with certainty,

The e::ofionts or ostytschev and .Thelumovn (1931) wire repeatee.
liter uithli ',o,oto,. vinelindil in which cese special cire -*ias devoted "o cu~Tur'o pulrity ITwenty-five to twenty-seven mri.li ramis of
nitro ion .:oe:.,o Czssinilated fron two grans of mannitol. Ar•ionia was
a gai.n "oucd in cultuieo on solid and liquid mediums. According to
Kostytschev, a•irionia is formed at the comm.encement of growth of
the culture nos the first product of nitrogen fixation in an amount
of one -0o tio iillirams of nitrogen per 150 milliliters of medium.
After the culture has stopped growiing, ammonia is also reloased by
auto], tic dea-iidization.
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Figure

~Ys
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f0.
£2ixation and cell multiplication at various
r!77 values.
1 = nitroren fixation with no increase in amount
of cells;
fixation with cell rultiplication; Snitrogen
= relitive cell imultiplication.

"ino~rsd•':i (I •. Izso issived that nitrogen fixition results fror
-.'druc~ion oC the nitro~en. "e supposes that first
hyd-'-zine ,nd ?aex'te•oni-- re forned. A'r,-onia can -e utilized
.,ýotobacte-' in the s•--e way as by other :iicrobes. Under specific cond. Kionz : di.2turbance of the fixation process, that is, the
fomtion o' iznonia and the consumption of ammonia in anaboliam,
is possible ien -roith is inhibited by alkali salts of organic
acids. in t'h•iS case a.-onia is enriched in the mediun.

VinoUradIkd detected ammonia in cultures of Azotob. chroocooam, Azotob* agilis and Azotob.. vinelandii that grew on silicic acid
gel with the addition of aMkali salts of organic acids. In addition
he found ammonia secretions from killed cells. Here also ammonia
has a double origin: on the one hand it is the product of nitrogen
fixation and on the other hand, the product of an autolytic deamidization. The amount of ammonia discharged amounts to 5 mg per Petri
dish with living cultures and fractions of a milligram with dead
calls.
However, there is a contradiction between Kostytschev's and
Vinogradakits studies. Kostytschev observed ammonia secretions in
cultures on mediums containing sugar, while Vinogradski points out
that no Smcnia is given off here, because it is complete4ý consumed by the strongly Rrowing culture. Ammonia secretions, according
to his experiments, ovour only in the presence of alkali salts of
organic acids when multiplication does not keep up with nitrogen fixation°
Butkevich and Kolesnikova (1941) detected ammonia in a shake
culture of Azotob. chroococcum in a medium to which glucose had been
added until exhaustion of the energy-supplying substance. Th! quantities deteszined here are unusually large with up to 15 mg of ammonia
per 100 ml of culture medium. According to the authors' opinion the
fzrmation of ammonia cannot be due to autolysis.
According tr Fedorov (1948, 1952) the mitrogen is first combined
in an enzyme that can not be separated from the living cell. HN - NH
groups are formed that are taken over by keto acids. Amino acids are
formes from them. Amino acids are also given off in the medium when
sufficient keto acids or other unsaturated compounds are present.
According to this opinion ammonia cannot be considered as an intormediary product in N2 fixation. Fedorov cultivated Azotob. agilis
in mediums with the addition of sugar and sodium salta of c.-pro%pionic acid, aconitic acid and famaric acid as well as quinic acid
and citric acid that are tonverted by decomposition into compounds
with a double bond. After 2-4 weeks up to 60C-70% fixed nitrogen
(with reference to the total amount of nitrogen in cells + culture
solution) was detected in the culture solution used, not in the form
of NH nitrogen, however. Considering the long tiie the experiment
lastea it could, however, have been a question of nitrogen coupounds
that are released only by autolysis.
There are also contrary results. Minenkov (1928) cultivated
Azotob. chrooccMoo~ with aeration in a culture solution with the
addition of manuitol and on sand that was soaked with the same solution. An amonia secretion was not detectable. Roberg (1935) found
a nitrogen enrichment in the mount of 0.5-1.5 mg of nitrogen per
100 ml, in the culture solution of Amotobacter cultures that was used.
iabotnova
A later considerable increase was attributed to autolysie.
and her collaborators also studied the problem of a disoharge of
partly with freshly isolated strains
nitragew oespow~ds into the .edii
-pa
pertly with the combined strains Az._o.
of Aoto& chrooo2
In order to avoid autolysis, young,
54 and &CLai 221.
C€ ooM
two to three-day old cultures were studied, and older cultures were

used only in a few cases. Cultivation took place with an uninterrupted supply of air, so that all cells were exposed to approximately
the same conditions. Nitrogen determinations were made with reference
to i.he whole culture and the cell-free filtrate. NH -free air was
used for aeration. The pH value of the medium durina growth of the
culture remained practically unchanged with carbohydrates and calcium
salts of organic acids. An alkalization of the medium up to pH 9
and higher, depending on the anion consumption, occurred with sodium
salts of organic acids. This agrees with Vinogradskirs (1952) finding
on silicic acid gel plates.
When sucroe,- mannitol or calcium lactate were used as carbon sources, Azotobacter multiplied especially well. The nitrogon
fixed fro,• the air was used up in forming amino acids and did not
appear in the medium. Growth was less good with sodium salts
of acetic, butyric and lactic acid, although nitrogen was fixed intensively. A considerable part of the combined nitrogen could be
detected in the filtrate of the culture. If the number of cells and
the amount of the nitrogen fixed in the culture (filtrate + cells)
are compared, it is evident that the less nitrogen falls to the lot
of the individual cell, the better the growth of the culture. Inversisly the nitrogen content of the individual cells is higher
with a poorer growth (Table 56).

TABLE 56
Dependency of the amount of nitrogen fixed by a cell on the intensity
of multiplication (Azotob. Beierinckii)

no. of-cells in million
per ml.

fixed nitrogen per

to 400
220 - 280

1-2

"10

2.5-3.5
3-4
4-5
6-8

100
60 - 70
60
70

carbon source

cell in 10-10 mg

1-1.4

sucrose
calcium lactate
mannitol
sodium lactate
sodium tutyrate
sodium acetate

In the case of weaker growth of the culture, part of the fixed
nitrogen is given off into the medium in spite of the higher nitrogen
content of the cells. Two milligrams and more nitrogen could be detectea per 100 ml of filtrate,
If the amount of nitrogen per cell 1,s
computed- that is subtracting from the total anount of nitrogen in the
culture the nitrogen in the filtrate, it turns out that there is a
normally constant amount of nitrogen of 1-1 X 10-10 mg (average value)
per cell.
It must be especially pointed out in this respect that cabined nitrogen could be detected al.ready in the culture filtrate
after about 24-..hours growth of the culture, when an autolysis of
the cells could not yet be present.

2Y

Our results confirm the theory of Koetytschev and Vinogradski
according to which nitrogen fixatiun takes place in two phases. First
synthetis of a stable intermediary product occurs, which is consuzied
in the formation of amino acids and proteins. When the intermediary
product is not consumed sufficiently fast, as i? the case in mediums
with a'lkali salts of organic acids as carbon sources, nitrogen compounds arg given off into the redium. The stronger the growth, the
less the medium is enriched with nitrogen. In contrast with the results arriv.ed Pt by Vinogradski, the primary fixation product is not
only amioniao The fil.trate did not produce, with Nessler's reagent,
tne characteristic yellow coloration, but rather a greenish to pale
yellow precipitate. The chromatographic test for amino acids with
ninhydrin, performed during the second growth stage of the culture,
was also negative. However, by aerating the culture a small amount
of ammonia escaped. We assume that Azotob. chroococcum and ýzotob.
adlis also give off nitrogen compounds into the environment, independently of autolysis, in their natural location under certain conditions.
III.

Influence of the Redox Conditions on the Autotrophic and
Heterotrophic Way of Life of Chlorella.

The importance of r.11. algae in the cycle of soil substances
has had little attention paid to it up until now. Therefore, we considered it opportune to study the way of life of the widely diffused
soil alga, Chlore2lla.
Chlorella can live as an organism containing chlorophyll,
but it is able also to live carbon-heterotrophically with various
organic carbon compounds (Artari, 1903, 1906). According to Genevois
(1927) Chlorella also has a feruentative metabolism available to it.
Myers (1947) studied its heterotrophic manner of subsistence. It is
a questio of an "oxidative assimilation" of the organic compounds
that takes place in accordance with the following equation:
C6H1206 + 02 = 5(CH 2 0) + C02 + 1120.
Obvious..y Calorelia utilizes sugar extremely economically:
5/6 of the sucma is assimilated, 1/6 is decorposed to C02.
An cr anisx with so rany different varieties of capability is
parti±;uiarly suit-ble for studylng the dependency of metabolism on
external c.r)dit..j:s
It can be assumed that diversity er uetabolic
proczase3. cnharacteristic of Chlorella, developed as an adaotation to
changing .iVil canditions. In this connection Chiorella for exmple
is in contrast with lactic acid bacteria, that have little adaptability and )re naxi-fermentative and pass over to a state of rest when
cond&.io- aro .:h;rorable foi ferment-tion. It is to be expected
that the •,ptbi xtv of oxidative assimilation of organic compounds
depeads or the air supply. Chlorella oxidizes the substrate under
aerYoi..
v ilnle
iditnsunder anaerobic conditions it possibly
chaness over to fernentdtion.
IRibotnovw and Konova (1950) studied the conditions under whicb
nhotosýntnesis occurs in Chlorella vulZaris. Growth in a mineral rieditri

with light -as weaker than in beer-wort. The best growth was achieved
in considerably diluted beer-wort from 10 beer.
Chiorella ralgaris did not grow under anaerobic conditions,
although its life activity was not suspended and
:ar decomposition
and acid formation continued (Table 57).
TABLE 57
Growth of Chlorella vulgaris in a sMthetic medium under anaerobic
conditions
(nMke~r of cells per. ml: at the begirui . 2 million; at
the end of the experjiment,

about 700,000).

Duration of the e•ri

ment: 20 days. dark culture.

pH

amount of sugar
(' per 100 ml)

acid content of
40 ml of fermentation
substrate (ml 0.1 n

NaOH)
starting
value
6.9

final
value

starting
value

final
value

total

5.8

0.9

0.5

8,4

volatile
acids
6.3

The behavior was the same in light and darkness.
The effect of the redox potential on the nature of the metabolism was traced in mixtures of N2 , 02 and C02, that is withi various
conditions of aerobiosis. The result was that Chlorella lives heterotrophicaJly under microaerophilic conditions; 9-• to 100% of the increase in quantity was made from the consumption of sugar. In a nitrogen + air atnosphere carbon autotrophy and heterotrophv were developed in an equal amount. Under strongly aerobic conditions, that
is in an oxygen atmosphere, only 15% of the amount of all the cells
was formed from the assimilation of sugar, whereas the greater part
resulted from photosynthesis (Table 58).
TABLE 58
Relationship between auto- and heterotrophic subsistence in
Chlbrella vuigaris under various rnH
2 conditions

T•erL.ent.
N1o.

Pas mixture
in light

..rH2

in darkness

increase in
quantity due
to sugar con-

sumption, in
I

!'j+CO2

21.2

19.3

92.0

21.9

1,1
2 +air
+CC2

22.3
22.5
24.6

100.0
59.0
39.8

01•+C02

23.

25.315.

2

1

20. 7
23.0
-?39-

Therefore, antotrophic and heterotrophic ways of life are
highly dependent an the redox conditions. When the supply of air
is improved, CJoglj changes over from the utilization of organic
carbon campunda to photosynthesis. The result for conditions in
the soil was that soil algae like Chlorella vul~aris can exist not
only on the surface of the soil but also in deeper strata; that is
to say, without light and with an oxyen deficiency. In the first
case they are concerned with the formation of an organic aubstance;
in the second cll#, with its cmeros ion.
IV.

Aawtone-Butanol Ferm etatien. D

on the Redox Conditions.

Acetone-butwal fermentation has great practical importance.
Under certain conditions a control of the fermentation process might
make it possible to increase the output of valuable fermentation products.
1.

D

etion Of the Forties of Netral Products.

It has alread been mentioned ttat the process of acetone-butanol fermentation can be affected by changing the reaction of the medium.
If the acids that appear in fermentation are neutralized with chalk,
the phase of the formation of neutral produ2'- ",second phase) is eliminated, and acetic acid and butyric •eid are accumulated in the medium.
The process is also affected by the nitrogen compounde in the nedium

(Yerualimski, 1934, 1935).

Fermentation occurs normally in mediums

containing albamin. In mediums with simple nitrogen compounds, Zor
eximple peptone and mino acids, th3 formation of neutral products
is inhibited, and acids appear.
According to Rabotnova neither neutralization of the medium
nor supply of certain nitrogen compounds is alone decisive. The
addition of the varioe. substances in certain concentrations is the
main cause of the elimination of the second phase, cnly higher concentrntions inhibit the multiplication of the cells and the fermentation of the carbohydrate. This phase is particularly easy to affect :y adding various salts. In this case a strong acidification
occurs (down to pH 3.9). Fermentation ceases due to the unfavorable
acid content, so that many unfermented carbohydrates are left over.
The type of fermentation shift in this case is always the same and
does not depend on the substance that it has produced. The fact is
worth noting that when the concentration of the added substances is
increased, fermentation suddenly changes; that in,without a gradual
transition from normal fermentatien to fermentation without the formation of neutral predacte.
From the start of fermentation on, different salts were added
to the fermentation substrate. The course of the fermentation was
sufficiently characterised by the ment of acetone formed and of
the unferoemted subetanees, by the pH and the acid content. Accordingly it '.s possible to decide whether the fermentation has

occurred normally or without the seeond phase (Table 59).
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TABLE 59
Influence of salts on the course of acetone-butanol fermentation
substance
added

concentration at
which normal
fermentation results
mol
%

concentration at which
the second phasu is
eliminated
mol

KNo 3

0.03

0.3

0.04

0.4

KRnO4

0.0095

0.15

0.01114

0.17

Na2 S2 03

0.01

0.25

0.012

0.30

CuSO4

0.000044

0.0075

0.000059

0.010

KCI

0.1

0.75

0.13

1.0

K2SO4

0.1

1.5

0.14

2.0

The basis for the interruption of fermentation in the first

phase is the inability of the bacteria to form neutral products. The
result of this is an excessive acidification. If fermentation takes
place by adding an excess of chalk in the presence of salt conce3ntrations that cause the elimination of the second phase, then the fermentation process does not stop, but rather the carbohydrates present
are fermented and acetic and butyric acid are produced. Therefore,
fermentation occurs in the same way as with chalk without the addition of salt. Small amounts of chalk make the additions of salt ineffectual. When only a little chalk is acced a total of 0.1%) fermentation occurs with the normal yield of neutral products.
In industrial fermentation, also, small idditions of chalk
seem to have a favorable effect, particularly when little suitable
substrates are used, like molasses or hydrolysates.

Apparently in

acetone-butanol works in the USA this method is used w.1th the fermentation of molasses (Lnnglyke, Smythe and Perlman, 1952j.
A strong effect on the fermentation of acetone-butanol causes
considerable changes in the fermentation process. It is possible, however, by means of a weaker action to cause finer changes in the fermentation process. This can be achieved by adding non-toxic substances
or small amounts of specifically acting substances.
2.

Changes in the proportion of the Fermentation Products to Each
Other.

According to Wilson. Peterson and Fred (1930) the proportion
of the fermentation products can be modified ly changing the nitrogen
sourve. The addition of ammonium salts to mediums with organic nitrogen compounds causes a diminution in the acetone output. The alcohol
yield is increased somewhat by adding butyric and propionic acid
(Simon and Weizmann, 1937). More acetone is obtained by adding acetic
.241.

aeid; with other strains, more acetone and butanol (Bernhauer and Kuerschnor, 1935).
When acetic acid was used with radioactive carbon it turned out
that acetic acid changes into butanol (Wood, Brown and Workman, 1945).
Its conversions in acetone-butanol fermentation are complicated, however, and have not yet been completely explained.
The kind of substance to be fermented also has an influence
on the final output of fermentation products (Johnson, Peterson and
Fred, 1931). When a strongly reduced compound, like for example
mannitol (CiHAj0O), is fermented, relatively vore butanol and bydrogen are formed, and when a more weakly reduced substance, like
glucose (C6 H12 06 ), is fermented, less butanol and hydrogen and more
acetone are formed. The fermentation of the more strongly oxidized
calcium gluconate produces a still greater yield of acetone.
3.

DepedLency of the Redox Potential on the Course of AcetoneButanol Fermentation.

In order to be able to study the relationships between the redox conditions of the medium and the nature of the fermentation, the
first point to ezp•ln is in what way the redox potential of the medium
depends on the course of the acetone-butanol fermentation. For this
purpose we traced the rH changes in normal fermentation and in fermentation without the formaion of neutral products.
Werknan and his collaborators (Reynolds, Coil and Werkman,
1934) determined that the potential in normal fermentation with a
large output of neutral products is lower than in fermentation with
a mailer output of neutral products. It follows from the work of
Johnson, Peterson and Fred (1931) that eH values dropped rapidly and
quite considerably in the induction period of the fermentation.
Fabotnova (194) conducted methodical research on thq redox
potential in normal acetone-butanol fermentation and in fermentation
with the addition of chalk or in a peptone medium, that is, by
checking thi fo.mdtion of neutral products. With normal fermentation
in a 7.5%-e% corn-mash the redox potential of the medium decreased
rapidly. Negative rH values down to -4 frequently appeared during
the first 10-15 hours. Then the redox potential went up again to 0
and maintained this value during the further progress of the formentation, An rRn value of 0 also appeared in the i'ermentation of
potato mash, but ithout negative values occurring first and usuaily
with a rise of the redox potential toward the end of the fermen ,tim.
The relationship between gas formation and the rise in the rn 2
value at the end of the fermentation was peculiar. In the normal
course of fermentation, that is when the discharge of gas occurred
rery rapidly and ms over after a short tine, the redox potential
alwas went up at the end of the fermentction (Fig. 67).
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Is ,Ireatr mentioned, chalk suppresses the second phase
"of ferý:enttion, that is, the formation of neutral products. The
rTa cuzre is no different in this case from the curve in the norcourse of fermentation; it depends on the kind of gas discharge.

erementation also stops in the first phase in peptone mediums. The
redom potentin1 ient down when the gas discharge had reached its
pealk and then went up again. The course of the fermentation was
The
complete and rapid in mediums -ith added peptone and chalk.
eli;i,;inztion of -as w.s hardly different than in normal fermentation, :ut no neutral products were formed, and the re 2 changes were
the same nes in nornal fermentation. W'hen the discharge of gas
stopped nfter a short time, the rF2 went upat the end of the fermentation. MTe redo- potential remained for rore than 100 hours
at 0 uhen the discharge of gas lasted n long time.
"ýhen the elimination of gas occurred only slowly and continued for a lons tine, the rfl 2 value remained constant for a
long time (up to 100 hours) (Fig. 68).
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disb-re.
'.s soon as the gns (half is hydrogen) is
intensively, the
hk-

riven off

redox potential of the nedium drops to 0 and
ch-,.'zes the h.ýdr-en atmnosphere thus, independently of hol-

the fr-en-h'.4 on

occurs and whether or not neutrp-lroducts are

0 -mad.
T,.e uetabolic processes could not be sufficiently characte•-ized in detail by neans of the redox potential in acetonebutanol feruentation.
It merely indicates the presence of a
lare.? or saUller maount of hydrogen in the medium.
That does
not raean, :atural-W, for one thing, that there are no other redox
syst-mc in the nedium that are tied in writh metabolism in the
cell. ":oi.-.ver, they do not act on the electrode, because the
platixur electrode is considerably more sensitive than the hydro:en or-e.
Since there has been no success to date in isolating
enm.nes of the acetone-butanol fermentation from the living cell

(Simon and Wei~nann, 1937) or to detect them in the medium, it must
be assumed that no reducing substances except H2 that act on the
electrode potential are in the medium.
The potential was measured in a fermentation substrate after
the end of the fermentation. The rH value was very low at the end of
the gas discharge, because dissolved2 hydrogen was still present. After
standing for 20 days the hydrogen had escaped from the fermentation
substrate oxygen went into solution and the rH2 went up to 20-25
(Table 601.
TABLE 60
Anaerobic final values of the redox potential after the end of the
various types of fermentation (duration of cbservation:
348 days at 400 C.)
fermentation

normal, occurring

age of the
fermentation
substrate in
das
6

addition of
chloroform*

rH 2

pH

+

9.60

in an 81 corn-

6

-

mash (formation

9.80

7

+

8.00

4.60
4.2c
4.70

of neutral sub-

7

-

8.00

4.70

stances)

3

+

4.48

3

-

9.45
9.52
9.00

5.55
5.6

-

7.9
9.7
8.9
9.3
8.60
8.52

average

8.I

+
+

9.6

4.nC5

9.66

4.03

+
+

10.8
7.95
8.42
7.28
8.0

4.03
4.01
4.01
4.01
4.1?

8.24

4.62

average
in a corn-nash with
the addition of
chalk (no formation of neutral

substances)

in a peptonea redii1 (no forna.
tion of neutral
3ubhstnces)

14
14
7

+

7

-

20
20

+

-

+

c
9

9
16
16

-

20

+
+

20

-

averape

"* F.: iIterupting the fermentation. see

-÷

-

4.40

5.51
5.61

5-73
5.72

8.7

Page 246.

.'vfter the dissolved gases had been removed fron the fermentation
su',rtrate in a vacuux-' at room temn•rature. it was put in a nitrogen atmo•phere, in order to prevent the action of the atmosrh-ic oxygen on
the elect-'ode. The redox potential slowly took on a stable value that
_245-

was independent of tL,: initial value. The anaerobic potential remained at an rH2 value of 8-9 with normal fermentation and with fermentation without the formation of neutral products. In individual
experiments there were discrepancies of up to 2 rH2 units that obviously were due to uncontrolled conditions of the experiment setup.
Considerable differences in the redox potential in normal
fermentation and in fermentation with elimination of the second
phase could not be detected. In all cases the rH2 was between
7.5 and 9.5. It was also determined during fermentation, after
the fermentation had been interrupted by the addition of chloroform
and the hydrogen present in the medium had been removed. In this case
also a potential appeared whose value did not differ from the rH2
value after the conclusion of fermentation. The rH values in normal
fermentation and in fermentation with exclusion of fhe second phase
likewise did not differ considerably from each other.
Since the method used did not allow an accurate determination of the potential and discrepancies of +2 rH units and more
appeared in various experiments, it is possible ?hat there are
finer differences between the two fermentation processes.
It was ascertained, by measuring the rH2 in a steri),a
medium under anaerobic conditions, that the rH2 values in an 8%
corn-mash dropped rapidly at the beginning and more slowly later,
until after 8-10 days they remained at a value that corresponds
approximately to the rH2 value of glucose solutions under anaerobic
conditions. The redox potential was more stable in a peptone medium.
It remained at a value of 8-9.
IV.

Products:"
the Proportion of the Fermentation
Dependency
Tto
-su stances.7F-t
conWainadREc
Eac ,"Otherof
R. Sumarukova. prticipated in the as yet unpublished studies).

The proportion of the fermentation products to each other can
be altered by adding oxidation or reduction substances to the fermentation substrate at the start of a decline in the formation of acid.
that is at the beginning of the second phase (Fig. 69). In order to
avoid dsmaginC the cells, we repeatedly added the oxidation ond reduction substances to the medium specifically in small, single doses.
Dithionite in a concentration of 50-100 mg per 150 ml of
medium increased the butanol output to a maximum of about 25%. The
output of ethanol was increased only slightly. The amowut of acetone remained unchRnged. The effect of dithionite was especially
evident when the output of neutral products remained relatively
small. "Ie main reason for a not completely sati•--actory fermentation process in these experiments was that the temperature in the
incubator was scmewhat over 370 C. As has already been mentioned, this
caused a decrease in the amount of butanol and generally in the total
amount of neutral products. If many neutral products were formed,
the action of the dithionite was weaker. Dithionite. therelae,
made it possible to capensate for a loss of fermentation products
due to too high a teapeWture.

2

I

n1 of a le solution per 150 ml

Figure 69.

The effect of an oxidation substance (H 202) On
the output of neutral products in acetone.-butanol fermentation. Abscissa: amount of oxidation
substance (H202) added.
1 = butanol;
2 = acetone;
3 = ethanol.

Glycerin in amounts of 0,5-1 g per 150 ml of mediu also
s0ubs%.
The acetone and ethaincreased butanol yield 17 about
oncenSodium formiate in only stall
nol output reoained unchanged.
trations reaised the outpa t of butanol about 14%-15%; with higher
concentrations its action was toxic. Fqdrogen peroxide checked the
the formation of butaentire fermentation considerably, especialsa
nol. Electro3,vic saturation of the medium with hydrogen acted
in the same way.
The proportion of fermentation products in acetone-butanol;
fermentation, however, can be changed only with an accurately deterTibstance, especially of a reduction submined dosage of the activereduction
substances after termination of
stance. The addition of
the first brmrth period causes an increase in the output of a more
strongly reduced fermentation product, butanol. The addition of
oxidation substances inhibits fermentation without causing the
more stronglyf oxidized productacetone, to increase.
output of
thAcetoei-sthanoh
a.ce~oeth;Alcus
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and the
aMul iplication of
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Aootone-othanol fermentation has achieved no practical signifloanoe to date; nevertheless it deserves attention in view of the
increasing requirment for aoetono by industry.
Acetone-ethanol bacteria are facultative aerobes. They prodteo fementation in high layer of a culture medium and form colonies
on the surface of agar mediums.
Until recently there were no data on whether oxygen is an inert.
for
them or Is involved in their metabolism. Sorokin (1952) asecergas
I a respiration linked to the cyto.
g,1
tained that with jkg,
wugen is incorporated in the meht,
-m
takspa
system
chrome
tabolim of the oarbohydrates. It resulted from experiments with
inh Itors that carbohydrates are able to ferment or to breathe.
Sodium fluoride checks growth under aerobic conditions by
blocking the enolase. KCN as a heav? metal poison inhibits the cytochrane system. If KCN is ad4ed together with sodium fluoride, growth
is also interrupted under aerobla eond!ti~ons, because both fermentation and respiration are eliminated.
Therefore, aoetone-ethanol bacterLi belong to the facultative
tnpe of aerobes that are able to change the nature of metabolism aecarding to the corditions: under aerobic conditions they cause a glycorytic decomposition and oxidation processes; under aaaeroic conditions, on3y the glycolytic decomposition.
As has alread been mentioned, the ratio between the fermentation products can be modified easily by means of pB chanese. A change
in the strength or the gluoese cmtent of the medium also affects fermentation. Ths the aatie between the fermentation products acetonealcohol can be decreased from 10: to 1:2.3 by increasing the concentration strengtA fr
0.7% to 2.8% (Yarmola, 1948). According to tosIona (1940) the addition of acetic acid to a carbohydrate mediWm
cases the acetone output to increase. The principal fermentation
products in the decomposition of potato-mash with glyeerin are thanol
and gases; only a little acetAne is formed (Tarmola, 1949).
ieTn is involved in aewabolim, according to Sacarov
When
(1930) the air supply conditions hawn a great effect on 1he course of
soetane-ethanol fermentation. Mfortunately the redox conditions in
the moedium were not determined quantitatively. Sacharov cultivated
acetone-ethanol bacteria in a potato Ledium with an air suppLy in a
thin lwer with methylene blue as oxidation substance.
The oonmption of sugar and the growth of the bacteria were
not aff/eted approdily by aeration, but the formation of acetene
It ws comnluded, therefore, that the fordroped about 30%-3%5.
"mation of aoetone is an anaerobic process that is disturbed bF oM1e.
Newvers it ws not taken Into account that acetone sey have been
lest with aeation.
meteva studied how fermentation Is affected by
N onee in the "edaim (Myblishwi). Sinse 32 occurs abaat.y
Rabotmova and

(of. Chap. 6) in a high qualitý medim like potato-mash with the addition of chalk, it was chiefly necessary to study how the mediumfs
redox potential can be raised. A culture medium that had a layer 1 cm
thick in a Vinogradski flask with a 25 cm diameter showed no difference,
when the rH 2 was measured by means of platinized platinum electrodes,
in comparison with a high-layer medium in a test tube. In both cases
the electrodes produced with fermentation a completely similar drop
in the redox potential. The rH2 dropped from the initial value (rH2
23-25) to 14-17 eight hours after inoculation, and after 24 hours
reached a value of 2-3 that remained constant for as long as gas
discharge lasted.
It could be assumed .hat the electrodes do not indicate the
correct results, because they become saturated with hydrogen due to
the affinity of platinum for this gas and do not react to the presence of oxygen or of oxidizing compounds. Therefore, we took colorimetric measurements and compared the behavior of the rH 2 indicators
in fermentation in high and low layer. The result was an indeed small
but unmistakable difference: in the test tube culture Janus green
was completely reduced after 10 hours, corresponding to an rH 2 of
5;
neutral red was reduced after 24 hours, which means that the rH 2 value
had dropped to under 3. Two zones could be observed in the low layer
of the medium. In the upper layer, which was in direct contact with
the air, the redox potential went down under 12 in the first 10 hours,
while at the bottom it fell to 5. After 24 hours the difference balanced out somewhat. In the upper zone the rH2 value amounted to approximately 5 and in the lower one to less than 3o
Also by cultivating acetone-ethanol bacteria in a layer approximately 1 om high, the redox potential in the medium can be raised
only slightly by means of hydrogen saturation. Only when oxygen is
pssed through the medium in the test tube can the rH2 values -mainly in the upper half of the medium -- be held only partial!. between
12 and 5.
U.,der less aerobic conditions the multiplication of the bacteria
was not worse in the presence of air but rather better than in high
layer.
([Note: ] The number of celis was determined by direct count
in Lhe preparations.) The maximum values of bacteria count were about
8% higher with raised rR 2 values. On the other hand the consumption
of sugar when air was supplied was about 10% less than under less aerobic coizditions (Table 61).
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Aeration and increasing the redox potential also caused a change
in the proportion of the fermentation products to each other. Under
aerobic conditions as much acetone was formed as inder strongly an-.
aerobic conditions, to some extent somewhat less. If the volatility
of acetone is taken into consideration, there can indeed be no doubt
that more acetone escapes when oxygen is supplied or from the thin
layer of the medium at 400 C. than from the test tube., Acetone,
therefore, is indeed not formed less under aerobic condition- mar.
under anaerobic ones. Perhaps the formation of acetone is even greater.
This opinion is confirmed by Fateeva (1952).
On the other hand naier
aerobic conditions the amount of alcohol was always smaller than
under anaerobic conditions.
The total amount of volatile acids was the same under more or
less aerobic dojitions; only the proportion between the individual
acids was chang6d somewhat. The quantity of acetic acid was larger
at first during growth of the culture, but later it decreased rapidly. This corresponds to the two phases of acetone-ethanol fermentation, in Shaposhnikov's (1940) opinion. During the intensive multiplication a more strongly oxidized product is stored up in the medium. When multiplication occurs more slowly, the hydrogen of the carbohydrates that was previously used in synthesis of the albumins is
atilized for fermentation products.
At the same time the amount of a
more strongly reduced product than acetic acid, nanely acetone, increases. The maximal amount of acetic acid was always greater under
aerobic conditions than under more anaerobic ones.
Formic acid in acetone-ethanol fermentation is produced in approximately the same amount as acetic acid, in which case its total
amount increases from the beginning to the end of the fermentation.
The amount of ac.d formed under aerobic conditions was always less
than under anaerobic conditions (Table 62).
TABLE 62
Production of acetic acid and formic acid in ncetone-ethanol fermenr 100 ml of fermentatat !ondlRpendinE oyn the air supply 771l 0.1 n
1.1011 substi'ate)o

exnerineLt

o.

wirh aerati on
maximdi. amt.
amt. of for..
of a'.etie
mic acid at
a.id
the end of

vithout aeration

maximal amt.
of acetic
acid

the experl_.

...

of the expe-

riiment

mnent

3

i17.o

15.C

15.2

15.'

6

i9.7
17:,C

16.?
13.8

14.8
9.0

18.'?
20.4

1%).I.

9

15.2

17.9

7*

*

.

Amt. of
formic acid
at the end

Ftrictly anaerob;c conditions in an anaerobe culture receptacle.
It was to be expected Lat. the ratio of ethance. to acetic
2-I

-.Aid

would be changed in the decamposition of the sugar molecule, depending
on the redox conditions. More acetic acid is formed under strong oxidative conditions; if the conditions are morp strongly reductive, more
alcohol is produced. If the amount of alcohol and of acid is expressed
in n mol, the quantity of alcohol is always much larger than the amount
of acetic acid. This is especially evident at the end of the fermentation when the amount of alcohol increases, whereas the acetic acid
that is converted to acetone decreases more and more. The ratio alcohol: acetic acid, however, is smaller under strongly aerobic conditions than under anaerobic ones, especially during and at the end
of fermentatioi, when acetic acid is consumed. On the other hand,
in the first hours of the fermentation process, when acetone is not
yet being stored up, the formation of acetic acid is particalar?
encouraged under aerobic conditions (Table 63).
TABLE 63
The ratio of alcohol to ap"etic acid (in m mol) during acetoneethanol fermeneation unier various experiment conditionsduration of experiment in hours

experiment conditions

-

96

24

48

72

Vinogradski flask

5.04

--

25.9

--

test tube

5.8

--

41.7

--

supp:ied with 02
test tube (control)

5.7
8.8

14.6
24.0

---

35.1
41.6

hydrolytic saturation
with 02
test tube (control)

3.4
4.6

13.4
25.0

25.5
40.4

26.8
44/.4

trst tabe

4.4

16.3

29.3

41.8

strictly aiv ero"oic

8.7

35.A

43.5

108.7

In spite of the relatively slight possibilities of an effect
of the redox condition it can be determined that at a somewhat higher
rH,.

-herefore.

the multiplicatior of acetone-ethanol

with aeration,

bact-"ri.a is heaped.

The consumption of carbohydrates diminishes.

The

format-.on of acetic aiid becomes greater in the first fermentation Phase
and the total amount of formic acid, less. Concerning the formation of
neutral products, since evaporation urder various conditions of air
supply could not be determined quantitatively, there *re murel, wellfounded opinions that under aerobic conditions more acetone is formed
and under less aerobic conditions, more alcohol.
with Homofermentative Lactic
VI. ?1ultl&i± ion and A2• Format
Acid Bacteri-. -

on_ th__Ie Redox Conditions.

The thermophil Laetobac.

delbrueckii is a hamofermentative
-?52-

lactic acid bacterium that is used industrially for obtaining lactic
acid. The only fermentation product is lactic acid. The growth of
Lactobac. delbrueckii under various redox conditions has been studied
only insufficiently to date.
Aci.ording to Genevols and Nicolayev (1934) lactiL acid fermen-.
tation w.rith streptococci and Lactobac. bulgarious is connected with
an rH2 value of about 5 (Janus green and phenosafranine were reduced).
In the presence of air lactic acid was formed only slowly or not at
all.
Kluyver and Hoogerheide (1934, cf. Chap. 7) also assume that
the various lactic acid bacteria lower the redox potential to one
and the same level of 5-5.8.
Alco according to Kasanskaya's (1951) studies Lactobac, delbrueckii
(strain WDSch.) tends toward anaerobiosis. In a tall cylinder the output
of cells amounted after 24 hours to 124 million; in a thin layer, to 65
million. The same was also determLied with acid formation. In the cylinder 15.0 M-equiv. of triose -ere detected- in the thin layer, on the
other hand, only 5.25 M-equiv.
According tc Bertho and Glueck (1932) washed suspensions of
Lactobac, delbrueckii form H2 0 2 in the presence of air. There in
M'cLeod's opinion they are anaerobes.
On the other hand, Davis (1933, a, b) demonstrated that some
representatives of lactic acid bacteria. amon] others Lactobac. casei,
do not forn any hydrogen peroxide and that, therefore, oxygen is an
iner't gas for them. Fermentation takes place uniformly in oxygen and
nitrogen atmospheres.
In experinents by Chaix and Flamens (1953) on Bac, coagulans
entirely the sane amounts of cells were produced after 20 hours under
aerobic wad anaerobic conditions. Growth occurred more rapidly under
aerobic conditions. Cytochrome could be determined in the cells in
cultures under aerobic conditions, which was not the case under anaerobic conditions. Bac- coahulans. therefore , behaves, according to the
culture conditions, like a typical aerobe or anaerobe. The relationship with oxygen, therefore. apparently is different in the various
species and strains of homofermentative lactic acid bacteria.
The reaction of Lactobac. delbrueckii to oxygen and to the
redox potential not only has theoretical importance but also practical
significance. If oxygen is an inert gas for these bacteria, the
ferentLný fluid can be thoroughly mixed in the receptacles by means
of compreroed nir. If the bacteria are sensitive to oxrgen. this
-.- eduze is not usable. Therefore, it seems to uz necessary to study
;ýe dependency of grouth and fermentation on the degree cf oxygen
supply, i. .-licn ca se rH2 is used as i quantitative measurwient.
1,

The Air S.pr;Zý Intensity of the Medign' and its Effect on Multin--,ton
d,1Lýid For.mdt:on t!tnLti~ :' delbrueckxii

We :nde our studi.es (jointly with 5hkundova and ,hretsthushkina.
unpý.biished) r.t.-e industrially used strAin. XI III -.rA WDoch, is•o

253ý

lated by Kleymenova (1940), the first two of which form acid strongly,
while the third one is less active. Other strains were also used in
this resear h. Leer-wort (30 beer) was used as a medium with 1%
crushed malt without the addition of chalk. Cultivation took place
in a Vinogradski flask or in high layer in test tubes. Uniform distribution of the crushed malt in test tubes was achieved by means of
horizontal stratification. Experiment temperatures were 500 C. and
in some cases 370 C.
Previous observations on strains XI and XII had shown that
the number of cells usually reaches its maximum after '0 to 50 hours,
after which autolysis begins. The main amount of acid is also formed
in the first 48 hours, then the acid content increases only slightly.
Accordingly we determined the acid content and number of cells after
48 hours, and we only partially continued the observations (Table 64).
TABLE 64
Effect of the air supply on multiplication and acid formation by various
strains of Lactobac. delbrueckii. Temperature: ,_o=52o C. The acid
content was determined by titration and calculated for lactic acid.
strain

T1

TII

,,rT3

experiment
condition

WDSch.

9595

number of cells after
48 hrs. in mill.
per ml.
302

flask

1. (

--

1.13

test tube

0.665

--

0.70

flask
test tube

0.75
0.58

..-..

..

flask

0.52

0.54
0.42

--

flask
test tube

0.48

--

0.5±
0.37

flask
test tube

0.31

..-..

..

6j

flask
tost tube

0.21
0.42

0.24

--

23

0.42

--

58

test -'Jba

Sarodskoy

% of lactic acid
after hours
190
48
72

0.42

0.35

0.37

96
2900
254

97
59

176
80

90

atidu,
strains differed considerably with respect to
The
acid formation -Lnd multiplication. Multiplication and acid formation
took place noic intensively with more active acid formation (strain XI,
.KI. WDDT3 and Savodskoy) under aerobic conditions,, Weaker acid producers
-254-

(strain WDSch. and 9595) on the other hand formed more acid under
anaerobic conditions. Lactobac. delbraeckii, t herefore, rea;Ited ,ly
weakly to oxygen, which is particularly amazing, because it renerlly
grows better aerobically than under anaerobic conditions.
2.

Multipli-ation. Acid Formation and Redox Potential in the Growth
77 La'tobac. delbrueckii under Strictly Aerobic and Anaerobic
Conditions.

The experiments under strictly anaerobic conditions were performed in the apparatus, already described (cf. p 230)'. that permits
eH measurements during the growth of the culture. The eH dropped in
the first 24 hours from 200 my to zero and subsequently remained unchanged at this level. The pH value at the end of the experiment
amounted to 3.2-3.4. From this it followed that the rH2 value in the
culture was between 7 and 9. All the strains are able to form acid
nnd to multiply under strictly anaerobic conditions (Table 65).

TAPLF 65
Acid content and cell output with Lactob .. delbrueckii under anaerobicconditions at rH2 7-9.

Strain

after 43 hours
lactic acid,
no. of cells,
mill. per ni.

236

--

after 100 hours
lactic acid,
no. of
I
cells,
mill.
per ml.
1.0

198

1.0

174

0.to

200

0.4

185

452
0.94
0.98

nio
5ndovodskoi

'4hen

383
330

..

o

delbrueckii grew under aerobic conditions in a

Tinorýordski flask in a 1 cm thick beer-wort layer (30 beer), the rH 2
in the mediun did not drop or dropped only slightly and remained at
a valuc of about 2R during the entire duration of the experiment.
"'everzheless. multiplication and acid formation did not differ appreciably fre the values that had been observed in experiments under
anaerobic conditioiis (Table 66).

255

TABLE 66
Acid content and number of cells of Lactobac. delbrueckii Strain
XII under aerobic conditions (thin layer) after 48 hours at rH 2 28.

experiment
No.

1

2
3*
4*
*

acid content,
I

0.71
o.45
0.79
10.81
0.75

No. of cells,
mill. per ml

150**
562**
532
474

rxperiment at 370 C.

**

Initial number of cells: 5.3 mill. per ml.

***

Initial number of cells: 8.4 mill. per ml.

For purposes of comparison, parallel experiments were Derformpd
with strain XI under aerobic and under anaerobic conditions (tNote] In order to compensate for evaporation losses, the experiment receptacles were filled with distilled water at the end of the experiments to
the initial volume.) In this case culture growth and acid formation
were better under aerobic conditions than under anaerobic ones (Table

67.)
TABLE 47
Acid formation and number of cells under aerobic and anaerobic conditions with Lactobac. ýelbrueckii. strain XI (beer-wort from 67 beer).
Experiment
conditions

acid content in I after
220 hrs.
4 hrs.

iero),±L_

1.41
1.05
1.02

anaerobic
strictly anaerobic
3.

1.92
1.1?
1.17

No. of cells
after 48 hrs
in -!ill. per
252
242
186

Growth of Lactobac, delbrueckli bj iaturatinM the medium with
!L-drogen and Oxnzen.

In the rH ran,_. of 7-28 an appreciable effect on multiplication wd acid fo~iation could not be detected. Because of this the
question was ralsed of how Lactobac. delbrueckii reasts when the rH2
is lowered experimentAlly under 7 or raised over 28 by saturating the
aediam with hydrogen or oxygen by means of e-ectroiysis of the water
(Table 68). ([Nc i. The apparatus for cultivating under anaerobic
conditions th.t has a.&ready been described (cf. Fig. 63) was used In
this type )fexperiment. The pulled-off lower end of the receptacle
is filled with KCI agar and inserted in a glass with a saturated KC1
soiut~cn. In Another glass there i7 a platinum electrode in KCl.
-256-

Both vessels are connected by a U-tube. One of the elec rodes is connected with the negative pole of the current supply and the other
electrode, that is in the KCl, with the positive pole. The medium
in the receptacle is then saturated with hydrogen. The rH was
measured two to three times during the experiment. After it had come
to the level given in Table 68, it no longer changed appreciably.

TAPTY 6P
Acid formation and multiplication of Lactobac. delbruecki! at an rH 2
of 1 and less after 30 hours at 420 C.

No. of
cells in
mill. per
ml

Strain

Experiment
Conditions

rH 2

pH

% of lactic
acid (according to citratable acid
content

XI

Control
saturation with
H2

6.2

3.1

0.98

236

0.6

3.43

0.89

390

Control
saturation with
H2

9.0

3.02

1.03

336

0.4

3.10

1.05

296

Contr i•i
saturation with
H,2

15.3

3.28

0.5

451

1,0

14.11

o.48

416

XII

However, here also no appreciable effect on growth and acid formation could be detected.
The electrolytic saturation of the nedium with oxygen always
results in a certain acidibcation of the culture solution; therefore,
beer-i0ort writh the addition of chalk was utilized for these studies.
An rF 2 of approcimatelY 30 results with electrolytic saturation with
oxygen. It is evident from the first two experiments (T~ble 69) that
the bacteria 2owered the redox potential somewhat, in which case mulGrowth, therefore, was contiplication and acid fornation occurred.
siderably worse than in the control experiment with .12 . T the next
two experiments we prevented the rH, from dropping below 30 by means
of a stronger current. In this case no growth occurred in general.

-257..

TABLF 69
Acid formation nnnd multiplication of Lactobsc. delbrueckii by
saturating the mediumi with oxygen.

Fxperi- Experiment
merit
conditions
No

1

2

3

4

rH2 after
24 hrs.

.
48 hrs.

Final
pH
value

Acid conNo. of
tent (accells in
cording to mill. per
Frideman),
ml
% of lactic
acid

Control
saturation
with 02*

15.2

17.8

4.4

1.02

280

30.6

20.4

4.7

0.72

198

Control*
saturation
with 02

13.6

22.2

5.1

1.72

124

30.6

22.1

4.5

0.33

20

5.0

0.0

5.0

0.0

Saturation
wirth 02*

30

Saturation
with 02***

25

32

no multiplication
no multiplication

Duration of experiment: 48 hours.
** Duration of experiment: 30 hours.
**Duration
of experiment: 55 hours.
*

In one of the experiments the receptacle was filled with 40 ml
of culzure soluLion and shaken at about 100 RPM. The receptacles in
the control experiments contained nitrogen Instead of air (Table 70);
It is evident from Table 70 that in an rH2 range at 25 and
between Z7--29 multiplication and acid formation still occur intensively. Lactobac. delbrieckii first stops growing when the medium
is strongl]y saturated with arygen atid at rR2

-258-

=N 30.

TABLE 70
Acid formation and multiplication of Lactobac. delbrueckii in shake
culture

Experiment
Conditions

rH
2
Initial After
50 hrs.
value

Acid
pH
:onInitiaJ After
50 hrs. btent
value
t of
lac-

formented
maltose
mg per
100 ml

No.
of
cells
mill.
per

ml.

tic
Rcid
In air

In nitrogen

27.4

25.8

29.5

25.3

21.0

16.3

5.44

5.44

3.45

0.434

520

316

3.54

0.425

471

358

3.36

0.451

552

351

4. !rowth of Lactobac. &d.brueckiiwith Various Air Supply in the

Presence of Chalk.
Up to now observations were made on the acid hormation in beerwort without chalk. We repeated them in beer-wort with chalk. Strains
XI and 9595 were used for tnese studies. Experiment temperatures were
370 C. and 480 C. Aerobic conditions were created in Vinogradski
flasks with a beer-wort layer 1-1.5 cm. thick. In some of the flasks
a layer of vaseline 6 cm. thick was applied on the surface of the medium.
Since vaselina-oil, however, does not shut of f the mediium absolutely
from atmospheric oxygen, the experiments must be etluated as such
with impeded air supply. Fermentation took place wall, both in the
presence of chalk and without the addition of chalk, with an air supply and under the vaselira layer, however, somewhat better with a supply of air (Table 71).
The cultures developed approximately uniformly at 370 C. and
480 C. Fermentation was -ust as slight when the acids formed were
neutralized with chalk depending on the air supply as without the addition of chalk.
TABLE 71
Acid formation by strains X. and 9595 of Lactobac. delbrueckii by
C. every
cultivatiomix beer-wort with chalk at 370 C. and
other parallel set of experijUets).
Culture

9595

acid after
96 hrs.

"xperiment
conditions

5 lct~i
48hrs.

Aerobic

1.49

2.47

1.67

2.43

Experiment
temperature

in 0 C.

37
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Anaerobic

2.19
2.19

0.86
0.68

Aerobic

2.30

1.18
1.18

3.83

48
Anaerobic
KI

Aerobic

0.99

1.13

1.08

1.13

1.65

6.57

1.62

ý.87

37
Anaerobic

Lerobic

2.29

•5.58

1.79

5.58

2.71

4.65

2.71

5.69

3.71
2.77

7.07
4.93

48
Anaerobic

5.

Analysis of Acids Formed by Lactobac. delbrueckii at Various
rH2 Values.

Some lactic acid bacteria considered as hcmofermentative are
able to produce fermentation of the heterofermentative type, depending
on the pf value. In addition to lactic acid, the only fermentation
product in an acid medium, volatile acids were still formed in an alkaline medium (Guasalus and Niven), 1942; see Chap. 4).
We studied whether a similar change in the type of fermentation
also occurs in Lactobac. delbrueckii, depending on the redL.. potential.
In the following experiments the total titratable acid content
and the lactic acid content were determined simultaneously in accordance with Frideman's method. In addition, the amount of fermented
sugar was related to the amount of lactic acid formed in order to clarify whether the sugar consumption was the same under aerobic and anaerobic conditions for lactic acid formation (Tables 72 and 73).
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actoba~c. delbrueckii onli forms lactic acid independently of the
air supply conditions and of the rH 2 value. Theoretically one gram of
lactic acid per gram of fermented sugar "is formed by hcmofermentative
lactic acid fermentation. In our experiments under aerobic conditions a
little more than 1.5 grams of sugar were necessary, however, to form one
gram of iaebi- acid and under anaerobic conditions, a bit less than 1.5
grams of sugar. Since more cells are formed under aerobic conditions,
it is probably that the greater consumption of sugar is re~lated to this.
Moreover, it has not been studied whether neutral fermentation products
are formed under aerobic conditions or an oxidation of the sugar occurs.
It does not follow from the behavior on solid substrates that
contact with atmospheric oxygen does not injure the cells. After seeding a diluted bacteria suspension (strain XII) in a wort agar in high
D,ver, uniform colonies grew in the entire agar in the form of white
dots in the vicinity of which the chalk was dissolved. In high layer
agar without the addition of chalk very small colonies, visible only
microscopically, grew; they were uniformly distributed in tade culture
tubes and consisted of filamentous cells. There were no colonies on
the surface, hcever.

*•
*

The sparse growth on the surface of solid substrates did not
seem to be conditioned by atmospheric oxygen, but rather by the fact
that the acid being formed was diffused only beneath, but with colonies in agar, in all directinns.
The experiments with Lactobac. delbrueckii have demonstratod
that these bacteria grow independently of the air supply and of the
redox potential of the mediim in an rH 2 range of 0-30 and that they
ferment sugar to lactic acid. The individual strains, however, showed
certain differences. Active strains multiplied better under aerobic
conditions than under anaerobic ones; they also formed more acid and
consmed more sugar for the formation of one gram of acid under aerobic
1he less active strains multiplied better under anaerobic
conditions.
conditions and in this case likewise formed more acid. No changes in
the )£!,!ntation process were caused by the air supply and the redox
potential.
7IIo

Multipli.cation and Fermentation with Heterofermentative Lactic
Acid Bacteria, Depending on the Redox Conditions.

It has already been shown with the example of lactic acid streptococ;i that tha fermentaV.on of glucose takes place better under anaerobic condibions, in which case more lactic acid and alcohol are
The redox poformed than under aerobic conditions (Nefelova, 1952).
tential, however, was not determined quantitatively by means of rH 2
measureelmlet.
Rabounora (unpublished article prepared jointly with Gxetschuschkina) rerformed experiments on Betabact. pentoacetioum (designation
not recognized by Bergey or Krassilnikov), a represeatative of the
heterifermentative lactic acid bacteria, sirilar to the experiments
performAed vith LAotobac. delbrueckii. The sugar was completely decomposedby fermentation in wort with the addition of 2% caalk. More
fermentation products were stored up, because the p! value held at a

favorable level for the bacteria of apprarimately 5.5 (Table 74). Toward the end of the eqperimont the number of cells dropped off as a result cf autolysis. Chemical changes usually stopped after 43 hours, and
the composition of the medium hardly changed at all any more. An extensive neutralization of the acids being formed was achieved by using
chalk and the best aeration of the culture solution occurred in shake
culture (rR about 30). Ln order to create anaerobic conditions, the
flasks were filled with nitrogen. However, since a slight exchange of
gas with air occurred during the snpply of gas, only an incomplete exclusion of air was guaranteed.
Fermentation occurred in the broad range of rH 17 .732. Between rH2 29-32 multiplication and sugar consumption fook place to a
lesser degree than at lower rH2 values.
The proportion of fermentation products to each other changed
with the redox potential: under mcre anaerobic conditions the lactic
acid portion wAs greater; under strong aerobic conditions, lesser.
*

S24.

S.3mlar experiments were also perfomed in a medium without chalk.
In this case we were able to achieve anaerobic conditions by using a
layer 20 an; thick, since the medium did not have to be shaken continuously
as was necessary in experiments with chalk. The rE 2 amounted to .1-12
in the experiments without the addition of chalk, while in an experiment
set up simultaneously by using a thin layer 1.5 cm, thick the rH2 lay at
An rR2anLo: 16-17 was achieved in a shake culture in a nitrogen atSmosphere,
r 2 values of 29-31 by means of shaking the medium in air.
The pH value in the medium without the addition of chalk dropped
on an average fran 5.8-6.0 to 3.5. Fermentation usually stopped after
48 hours (Table 75).
TABLE 74
Heterofermentative lactic acid fermentation of Betabact. pentoaceticýri
in wort wi the addition of chalk at under various conditions of aeration (all ex.eriments were performed in shake cultures)

rA2
Duration of experiment
in hours

In air

In nitrogen

Mceriment conditions

17.7-20

20-25

25

29-0

29.5-30.5

28-32

48

52

69

52

14

69

264
366
ý

No. of cells in Mil
per mle
Fermiented
Mn
mtolsugar

1,869

24•.6

31.2

Lactic acid in m mol
Alcohol in m m"5.
Acetic acid id mol

20.2
40
T.5

20.6
40
-. 3
" 2.2

4.69

5.4

5.2•5.7

pH

5.7-5.9

--
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595

--

389

13.2

8j3

3.6

2.8
1.65
1.3

0.9
1.2575

1.2

1.1

1.5

1.8
1.. 4

5.5

5.5-5.7

5.0-5.8

TABLE 75
Reterofermentative lactic acid fenmentarion of Betabact, pentoacetioum
wort'vithout chalk under varion. conditions of aeration.

r"2

11-12

16-17

NL

29-31

Eperiment
Conditions

High
dium layer
in testmetube

Nitrogen
in
mosphere atshake culture

Culture
dium in methin layer

Air
shakein
culture

in flask
Duration of
experiment

72

80

72

80

398
401

1.167

471

15.0
17.5

16.2

m rol

6.3
6.6

6.8

3.35

2.3

Alcohol in m
mol.

3.25

5.7

1.76

2.56

In hrs

.

No. of cells

in mill, per
ml
Fermented sugar

in m mel

4.78

4e62
12.8
.15.9

7.0

Lactfc acid in

4.1

2.0

4.25
Acetic acid in
m moel.

0.8

1.3

CO2
S3.38

2

1.2

1.4

1.7

1.0
2.13

....

3.5

3.52

3.45

4.27

3.47

The general rules were about the same in fermentation without
chalk &s in fermentation with the addition of chalk. Fermentation
occurred both at rff2 11-12 and at rH2 29-31. Multiplication and sugar
consumption wers less under aerobic conditions than at an rH of 16-17.
Furthermore, it is worth mentioning that multiplication was also less
at the lowest rH2 values of 11-12 than at an rH2 of 16-17. Under an-

aerobic conditions lactic acid was the predominant product, while

under aerobic conditions its portion became smaller in comparison

with the other fermentation products. Alcohol assumes the second
place quirntity-wise; under aerobic conditions the output became
maller. Acetic acid was not formed in as large a quantity as lactic
acid and alcohol.
The general rules that Eefelova (1952) determined with laoi.u
acid streptococci also apply, therefore, to Betabagt. ventoaeetigan.
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Heterofermentative bacteria of the Betabact. pentoaceticum type
grow in a wide rH, range fran 11-12 to 30-32. Under strong aerobic
conditions growth'and fermentation were pxavented, however, The proportion of the fermentation products to each other changed at the different rH2 values. Under anaerobic conditions lactic acid was the
predaminant produ.-t of fermentation. Under aerobic conditions, however,
lactic acid was produced in about the same amomit as acetic acid and
alcohol. The proportion of alcohol to acetic acid changed also according to the redox conditions. While acetic acid was always formed in
the same amount, the quantity of alcohol was larger under anaerobic
conditions.
VIII.

Influence of the Redox Potential on the Formation of Antagonistic
Substances wth StrptoMces g=bsporu ..

Many Actinomyces have. achieved Importance as producers of valuable
antibiotics. However, little is known on the formation of antagonistic
substances, depending on the redox potential.
Streptom. globispor-as an antibiotic that is effective against
Bac, mycoides. It is known that Streptam. globisporus is able to grow
in a wide rH range. We determined the activity of the antibiotic substance formeg in cultures at various rH 2 values fran the size of the
sterile zones after transferring the agar plates from the Actincayces
culture to a bed of Ba. mycoides.
For the culture we (joint study with Kuligina, unpublished) used
an agar medium with 20% potato extract, 1% glucose and 0.5% -,-one.
the oxidation and reduction substance, and rH 2 indicators were added
(Table 76);'
TABLE 76
The amuncmt of antibiotic formed frcn Streptom. globieporus at various
rH values of the culture medizm.

rxperiment
No*

1

Medlum

rH 2

With

Age of
culture
in days

Diameter of the
sterile zone in
cultures of
Bac. Mni€oides in mm

7- 9
8 -11.5

3

S2
Na2%.04

under 8

8

with
KKn01

over 21

8

9 -10
10-11.5

control

about 14

3

9 -10

3

8

9-11
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2

with
Na2SPS4

4

29-35

7-8

9

47-48

wIth

over

4
9

4.5-47

0423.7

Control
3

13-14.

436

28-35

9

47

with

%aý 204

7

6

28-33

oo-htrol

13-14

6

32

The experiments on solid mediums demonstrated that rH changes
within the range of 7-23.7 and above do not affect growth and the formation of the antibiotic.

Then some experiments were performed by submerged cultivation
in a fluid medium with aeration and saturated simultaneously electrolytically with oxygen and hydrogen (Tables 77 and 78).
The result was that saturating the met'ium with hydrogen has no
effect on the growth of the Actinowyces and toes not preven,", the fornation of the antibiotic. An rR value of 35 was reached by saturating
electrolytically with oxygen. T;e antibiotic was still pre-nt in the

aed&l

after 63 hours.
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~IX.

S~wunaryo.

The principle of active intervention in the course of fermentations is still quite little used in technical microbiology.
Neuberg' experiment with glycerin fermentation in yeasts has
already demonstrated the possibilities of the application of this
principle. Our experiments with acetone-butanol fermentation have adduced a further verification of this. The addition of dithionite to
the medimi succeeded in increasing the fttanol outtut; this is a method
whose technical applicability must still be examined.
The problem arises tram our experiments on the signUicance of
the redoz potential, wich Tas brought up under facultative aerobes:
Those microbes that are able to live both with an air supply and anaerobically are called facultative aerobes or anaerobes.
Metabolism in facultative anaerobes or aerobes can occur in two
ways: Under anaerobic canditlons the organism performs a fermentation
meuaboliui, while with an air supply it changes over to oxidative metais an inert gas to microorganisms they grow inbolism. When con
whether oxygen is present or not. The behavior
dependently of it,
with respect to oxygen must, therefore, be studied in each facultative aerobe, •w.ch has scarcely been done until now. The so-called
NPasteur.-effect', that is, the capability of passing over from anaerobic to aerobic metabolam in the presence of air, in which case the
sugar consumption d~creases, has been determined moly with yeasts.
It has been found fo' hajofermentative lactic acid bacteria of
.tnpe that they behave rather indifferently
dlb
the U e•
with respect to oxygen. Under bo" aerobic and anaerobic conditions
they multiply and carry on the fPamentation process with gradual differences in the individual speciks. All the strains studied by us can
be classified in the species of facultative aerobes for which o.•ygen
is essentially aL inert gas.
t. P oReterofermentatire lactic acid bacteria, like Beta
in
conditions,
anaerobic
and
aerobic
also grow well under
,q
&
each
other
to
products
fermentation
whict case the proportion af the
shiV, sXnemhat.
03nm is also important for ac itae-ethanol bacteria and deniThis is particularly evident vith the latter. Under anaerotrifiers
bic cohit&iA they live by dmitriftication; that is. by oarms of oxiof the nitrates. Under &ar*dation of tUs v•l.rbtnewith the wq
bic canftimns dfoitrifioatio d-w.s not take plaee, and the car7 an
in this am w4dation prooeeseso possibly respiration pro~esses, that
We obeerved no case in our experiments that
are +ed in with oge.,.

A noetabolim to the other
was caplete-y shitched owe fren oe t
The
ability to ztilise combined
eou
tions.
by changing the air xnpply
Ualso holds with an air #"ply.
o
Yeast with strwgly pr-wowwd fenruetative obaroteristica
behave like this.- Uder =naerobic coditions tley only feruent carAs
-..beydrates, uht& wsr aerobie condities they alio breathe.
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Xluyver haM demonstrated there are yeasts that are not fermentation organisms and live mainly aerobically, but also perform a fermentation
withIn certain lIfrts, when they live with air excluded. Marq moulds
also behave like this,
Among microo-Tanisms we find all shades from obligate anaerobes
to obligate aerobes. The following groups can be distinguished (Table

79):
TABLE 79
Survey of redox condftions

aong whach different metabolic processes

take place.

Processes

Anaerobic:
acetone-butanol
fermentationanaerobic
saprophyte

Agent

Clostr.
acetobutylic=

rH2 range

__H2 change in

in which
the process
is possible

the medium observable in
growth of the
culture

0-2

Author

20-0

Rabotnova

Clostr.
sworoenes
Clostr.
putrift.am***

22-0

Rabotnova

Bact.
formic=*** .7*"-14

22-6

Krasina

hydrogen
fersentation of
formic
acid
bacterial
photosynthesis
methane fermentation. of formic

h
tium

not over
15

Bact. formicum***

0-7

Nefelova

22-0

Krasina

Bac, aceto-.Othlicus 0-20

25-3

Rabotnova

Lactobac,
delbrueckii

28-7

Rabotnova

acid
tacultative
znaerobic:
acetoneethanol fer..
mentation
homofermentative lactic
acid fermen.,

tation

0-30

rhetero-

Betabact.
oentoaceticm

fermentative lactic
acid fermentation
lactic acid
fermentation of
fungi

•i

_•s

f1*-32

28-5

Rabotnova

0-32

30-5

Kanel

25-10

Kluyver

alcoholic
fermentation

yeasts

10-15

alcoholic
fermentation

Asp. niger

12 and
less

alcoholic
fermentations

Asp. niger

--

Streptoc.
diacetilac-.

not

tis
Ps. aer_ Siaosa

aroma fom-ming

Kusnetsov
25-9

Guldet

under 7

22-7

Maksimova

0-30

30-3.0

Rabotnova
Korotschkina

30-8

Kpndratyeva

denitrification

bacterial
photosynthesis

Rhodops.
1-26
4pustris
Athiorhoda-

aerobic:
albumen de-

Bac, subti-

compositi on

lis

12*-25

25-10

Rabotnova

forration

Azotobacter

22-30

30-10

Rabotnova

aerobic
photosynthesis

Chlorella

24 and

nitrogen

Rabotnova

more
StreptWz.
slobisporus

antibiotics
production
citric acid
fermentation

a

5** .35

31-31

Kusnetsov

12**-17

Zobell,

Nitrosomonas 20-30

nitrification

Rabotnova

Iyubimov

2I€

Nitrosamonas

24-13

--

Kingma

Boltjes
Nitrobacter

24-9

--

Kingma

Boltjes
acetic acid

Bact. xylo-

fermentation

noides***

oxidation of

Bact. for-

formic acid

micum ***

*
**
***

--

27-6

Lyubimov

17-22

--

Krasina

It is possible that the process takes place at a lower rH2 value.
In the presence of only small amounts of oxygen.
Designation according to Krassilnikov.

a. Obligate anaerobes that live exclusively by anaerobic processes, that is at the &xpense of redox reactions without participation of o~gen as hydrogen acceptor. Oxygen is toxic for them undeo
.usual mcIuture conditions. Saprophytic bacteria and acetone-butanol.
bacteria, for example, belong here. They multiply only at very loI
rH2 values of 0-5, although they are viable at an rH2 up to 20.
b. Organisms that perform anaerobic fermentative processes
exclusively, but also grow with a supply of oxygen that is an inert
gas for them, for example lactic acid bacteria of the Lactobac.
delbrueckii type. They are viable in the rE2 rangr of 0-30, independently of the redox potential, and perform an intensive fermentation.
c. The most extensive group is cenp)ssd of organis-s that perform boti oxidative and fermentation processes and pess over mere or
less easily fron one type of processes to another, according as atmospheria oxygen is present or not. Some of them have become predaminatly
adapted to an aerobic, oxidativc waý of life (,,eajts, swe spore-forming aerobes), &adanaerobic conditions are less favorable for them.
Others have aepted themselves, judging from existing evidence.
equal]y well To fermentative and axii.ativ: preces.eis (Csch. coli) and,
crrcmsatanas pezzitting, perform them simultaneou=ly. Furermore,
there are irgnIrsms that zead more to anaerobic, fermentative processes, but with an air Tapplj Lae oapaalc uf oxidat~ve processes,
liko, for example, the acatone-ethanol bacteria. All these microorganims live in a wide ri 2 range of 0-30.
d. Orgaaisms that live primarily with oxidation processes and
even if they do not multiply are able to live in any case under anaerobic .,nditions and maintain their metabolism to a limited extent.
There are flungi that are able to live in an rR2 range f about 5-30.
ICh1mL

mulgati&, for example,

also belongs te th•a group; it pr,.

fare aerobic Gonditions, but is capable of living without access to
air, althaugh under these conditions it does nct multiply.
e. In a4dition, mention must be made of the obligets aerobes
that require oxygen as a hydrogen acceptor and as a necessary component of the medium. Without an air supply they. have at most a very
reduiad life activity. They survive anaerobic conditions vhen they

are in a state of rest or with a very limited metabolism. The following belong to this groups Azotobacter, Bac, subtilis and some sporeforming aerobic saprophytic bacteria, nitrifiers, iron microbes and
Aoetoba-ter. Their preference for oxidati7o conditions with an rH 2
of 20-30 'scharacteristic of these microorganisms, although they
also survive an rH2 drop to 10-20.
f.
An exceptional position is occupied by those microorganisi!s
that exhibit an oxidative metabolimn- however, as hydrogen acceptor
they do not use free oxygen but rather combined rq'gen or both. Denitrifiers are able to utilize 02 and NO simultaneously as acceptor. They
are viable in the wide rR 2 range of 0-30. Desulfurizers use the oxygen
of sulfates under anaerobic conditions. As obligate anaerobes they
prefer a low redox potential. Methane bacteria require carbonic acid
as hydrogen acceptor in an anaerobic way of life.
Included herein are also bacteria with photosynthesis pigments
that oxidize the substrate under anaerobic conditions with t* aid of
the hydroxl ion formed by photolysis of water. The oxidative nature
of the metabolism of these bacteria finds expression in the fact
that they contain cytochrome and that some of them adapt themselves
easily in darkness to oxidative metabolic processes with participation of atmospheric oxygen. Consequently these microorganisms utilize
two sources of energy -- light and the oxidation of organic compounds.
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Chapter 9
17JMARIZING OBSERVATIONS ON THE RELATIONS B ¶JWEN MICROORGANISMS
AND SUBSTRAT (pH AND r
Two factors are always to be considered in studying the interrelationship between microorganisms and their nutritive substrate:
The adaptation of the microorganisms to the medium aid the change of
the medium by the growing microorganisms.
.

Active Acidity.

The adaptation to the medium is shown, for example, by the
fact that marn species are able to grow in an acid medium, for
example Thiobac. thiooxidans: others, for example sulfur microbes of
the Boniltoa type, in an alkaline medium, while most microorganisms
prefer the neutral range. The pH range in which growth is possible may
be narrow or wide in the individual species, in which case the conditions in their natural habitat are codetermining.
In so far as the question of their adaptation to acid or alkaline pH ranges is concerned, it might be conceivable that acid-preferring microorganisms have a relatively acid protoplasm; alkalipreferrIng ones, on the other hand, have a relatively alkaline protoplasm. Moreover, the possibility exists that the adaptability to
acid or alkali mediums results from the ability of the cell not to
let H aiod OH ions penetrate the interior of the cell-' that is, to
preserve the neutral reaction of the protoplasm in acid and alkaline mediums.
fxperlmental data, for example measurements of the intracellular pH value in organisms that prefer an acid or an alkaline ervirom•ent, do not exist to date. The second assumption, however, has
a greater degree of probability, becauiev the total activity of the
protoplasm and of the metabolism in its entirety do not differ in
principle fro eath other in acid-preferrK and alkali-preferring
microorganisms. Both the internal (intra-cellular) conditions and the
external catonditio'is found in the medim are significant for adaptation to the mecium.
1.

Intracellular Conditions.

The intra.cellular enviroruent is a physical and chemical
system complexly organised frsi cytoplasm, cell nucleus, chendriosmes,
vac0oles, e*.;.

Theef ore, it is hardly possible to talk about the

pi vaa". of the oell content as a whole. Earlier studies were too
erade in their method to be able to enxine these conditiPa in detail. Therefore, they provide us with only approximate values;
-A fro them.
nevertheless, leads can be
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In older plant cells (parenchymal cells) the cell sap forms the
major part of the cell content; the protoplasm is limited to a thin
film wall. The cell sap is only weakly buffered; the reaction c:.n be
neutral or acid, even down to a pH range of 1-2. A change in the CO
content can indeed modify the reaction. As far as the pH value of the
cytoplasm could be asoertained, it was at pH 6.7.
The living cells of the animal body consist almost only of pratoplasm. A neutral reaction resulted from pH measurements by means
of microinjections. The protoplasm of the large egg cells of marine

echinoderms that attain a diameter of J.50A4 was unusually strongly

buffered, as was brought out by injecting acids and alkalis. If the
buffering finally briaks down and the intracellular pH value is changed,
the cells die off.
Same studies, certairly little reliable, of bacteria cells
difficult to study due to their small size indicate a neutral reaction
of the cell content. Here also the buffering is strong: In staphylococci with an Intra-cellular ! value of 7.5 it hardly changes, even
though the cells have adapted their growth to an acid environment (pH

3.5).
Generally it must be considered that the protoplast is viable
only in a definite, relatively narrow intracellular pH range that is
stabilized by buffer systems. Moreover, it is obvicusly a question of
the bufffer characteristics of the albumin substances and of the carbonat•so
If acids are formotd 5n the metabolism, they often appear in
tho) large vacuoles in plant cells or they are precipitated as calcium
salts.
Acids being formed in the cells of the aniaal body can be given
off to -he exterior or be oxidized subsequently. In bacteria whose
metabolism frequently results in the formation oi' acid, the acids
are discharged into the surrounding medium.
2.

Hydrogen Ion Concentration of th• Culture Medium.

In the medium the originally present pH value is changed and
regulated by the metabolism of the microorganisms.
The following
reneral rules pertain to growth in mediums containing carbohydrates:
In the simplest -se, with homofermentative lactic acid bac.teria, there is no possibility for regulating the acid content. Lactic acid is formed uiztil the cells finally die off due to the innreasing acidity of the nedi=.
TLaýTic: aid baAeria on the other hand. have adapted themselves
to higher &oid ýontent3.
Tne pR value can drop to about 3 without
tie ce.LA,
dyiW off. When the alcohol supply is exhausted, acetic
acid iL oxcidied to CO2 and H2 0. the acidity of the medium decreases
again"
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Finally there are bacteria that regu3.te the hydrogen ion concentration of the medium automatically, since they form neutral products instead of acids. When the pH value drops in the formation of
acids from carbohydrates by acetone-butanol fermentation bacteria,
an enzymatic conversion of acids being formed to neutral products
starts. The same is the case with the butylene-glycol fermentation of
Aeroe aerneees in which 6.3 also is the critical pH value. The acemulation of formic acid by Esch, coli and acetone-ethanorbacteria
occurs only in alkaline and n ral mediums; in acid mediums it is decomposed to C02 and HP. According to Ashby thece ii also a pH control
in Azotobacter culturls whose mecb-mism hat not yet been completely

explaied

In practice the output of neutral products in industrial fermen-_
tations can be increased if after the critical pH value is reached
acids are added continuously to the medium. This is the procedure for
exmple in the acetone-butanol industry. The end-product for additional acids is draff that is left over after the distillation of
neutral products. They should not be added already at the start of
LPtmo but reater ornly when the cells bave multiplied and t•hi
raechani•m for the formation of Aeutral jwodacts has taken ui ltj activity, In principle this procedure can be followed in all fermentations mhen it is desired to Increase the yield of neutral products.
Active pf regulation also appears in metabolic mechanims

that allow alkaline by-products to be formed.

Thus sporogenic aerobes,

for exaple Bap. subtilis Beac, mesentericus and Bej. megaterina
transfer uuonia to the less alkaline urea (cf. Chap. 4).
In many cases acids are formed frao peptone and neutralize
the amonia. Manteyfel, Bogdanova and Chetverikova (1949) made
similar observations on Bast. formicm (designation not recognized by
Bergey or Krassilnikov) (of. Chap. 4).
According to Sierakovski (19;4) in the decomposition of peptone
the CO2 being formed by an alkaline reaction fixes the
by v
anwionia. In mediums with carbohydrates there is no regulation in Coli
bacteria, so that the cells die off due to the formation of acid.
Gale and Epps (1942) ascertained that Each. ol, on albumin medims has a special fermentative aechanim fo-r We automatic regula.
tion of the pHo They foued that depending ou the pH value at which
is cultivated a specWal set of enzymes Is formed. In
the U
an acid reaction carb3olases are prt'duced that break down the acids
and thus lover the acid content. The amnis being formed also contribute to the neutralization of the medium. Wn the other hand demainases
onivm salts
are produced by eultivation in alkaline medius and the
of the corresponding fatty aoids result from deminiustion of the awno
acids.,
Of cnrse there are microorganism that have no mechanism* for
actively reguating the pR. for exogae UgIM
al"C and MSIL
that tolerate high alkalinity in albimin medius.
aleIso

IT*- Redox Conditions,
1.

Intracellular Redox Potential.

The redox conditions within the cell can be studied by means
of vital staining or microinjection. Until the present tine measurements have beens undertaken primarily on the eag cell of echinoderms.
Under aerobic conditions the rH2 values in animal or plant
cells are at approximately 20; under anaerobic conditions they drop
to 6-7 and lower, without causing the cells to die off (of. Chap. 3'10
That can be explained by the fact that atmospheric oxygen is
replaced in its role as hydrogen acceptor by other acceptors belonging
to the cell. in this way an oxygen deficiency can be compensated at
least temporarily. We can talk about a *buffering' of the vitally
necessary oxidation processes.
There are various substances that traiisfer the hydrogen or the
electrons in the biogenotic oxidation of the substrate to the
oxygon. The following outline expresses it for example in a very

simple forms
Substrate (glncosel

(._450 my)

pyridine-ftcleotidb-.330 my)
flavo

otein (-230 mv)* -

-

oxygen

(+800 my)

L)Ytoonrtine
(-40 mv,.+ 125 mv, + 270 mv)'
ascorbic acid (+50 my)
*

Ac-ording to Teorell (1951) Sol of flavin =185 my.

*' According to Payl (1951).
The chain of the transferrers may differ according to the type
to which they belong. Pyridine nucleotide and flavoprotein are characteristic of aerobes and anaerobes. M'oreover, cytochromes with dif.
ferent I occur in nost microorganisms.
Instead of eytochremes. polyphenoloxidases or as -orbic acid can transfer hydrogen from flavopro.
teins to aoxgen. A direct transfer of fravoprotein to o:qgen is eaI-o
possible. Tho substrate, which gives off hydrogen or electsron. has
a low potential" for glucose, for example it is at -450 my. Then
hydrogen is passed on to transferrers swith increasingly hi.her potentials until ftnally it reaches the oxygen that shows a very high r
dox potential with 4800 my.

It may be aswmed that the hydrngen trazsferrers also have a
regulating, kind of buffering action, iince they 'store *electrons or
hydrogen. HcRmver, there are searceir any data on the mount of
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transfer substances in the cell that could be significant in this con.
nection.
Pyridine mnoleotide is present in amounts of 0.5 m. in one gram
of fresh yeast. Flavins are synthesized by many microorganisms and accasionally are given off abundantly into the medium (acetone-butanoL bacteria, 13remothecium Ashbyi and others). Iron prophyrins (hemoglobins)
related to the cytochrmes are able to store up oxygen. According to
Postgate (1956) desulfurizers contain cytochrwies up to 3% of the net
weight. lere, according to Postgate, 1he cytochromes could perform
a protective function with respect to the oxygen dissolved in the medium.
According to Moss (1956) the cytochrome A' content in Aerob.
ae2~enes in cultures with various oxygen concentrations from i0-3 to
10-6 mol is Leger the less oxygen is present.
Lenhoff, Nicholas and Kaplan (1956) also have found in Pa.
fluorescens a depende'.•y of the cytochrame content on the aeration conditions. That indicates also that, depending on the external conditions,
the cell is able to regulate the amount of transfer substances that,
as has already been said, participate in buffering the oxygen.
2.

Redox Potential of the Culture Medium.

Anaerobes grow at an extremely low redox potential; aerobes
require higher rH values. Anaerobes are able to produce actively a
low redox polentifl in the medium, favorable for them. If we transfer anaerobes into a fresh medium, the redox potential, before
multiplication starts, drops irom 20.22 to very low values (1-5).
The adaptive nature of the ability to give off reducing substances seems to result also from the following cnparlson: saprophytes Lnd pathogenic anaerobes, widely diffused in nature, in the
soil, in mld, etc., as a rule lower the eH of the medium. On the
other hand anaerobic representatives of the specific microflora of the
intestinal tract of animals, that are only to be found there and have
become adapted to the anaerobic conditions of their habitat, change
the eH only slightly when cultivated in vitro. Apparently this
ability haz .iot been de-,eloped in them because there was no need
for it.
It must, still be added that these microorganisms can be cultivated in the laboratory only with difficulty and quickly die.
The reason for this probably lies in the oxidizing action of oxygen
that they cannot cc-pensate.
Aerobes live in a wide rR2 range. Mar- of them multiply with an
abundant air supply at rH 2 values up ta 30 (Actionomyces, Azotobacter).
riey lower the rH2 value simultaneously to 7-8. Thit is due to the
consumption of the dissolved oxygen and to the dis,.narge of reduction
su'ýstances into the medium.
If we compare the curves of cell multiplication in aerobes and
in the rH value with each other, a decrease in multiplidrop
the
of
cation is never estabfished when the rH2 goes down. Aerobes are

apparently not very sensitive to the rE 2 values in the medium.
It must be realized, however, that values over 20.22 were never
found for the intracellular rH 2 . Only cells with chlorophyll, that
give off oxygen during photosynthesis, do not have a high redox potential, whlUe the rH in the surrounding medium, saturated with 02,
may reach values of 3&35 and more. The production of reducing suob.
stances in the tell constitutes a protection against an excessive oxidative action zof the oxygen. Experiments with redox indisators point
in the same direction (of. Chap. 6).
Therefore, aerobes also prefer a relatively low redox potential.
That is explained by the fact that mar•y vitally important enzymes
contain SH groups or other radicals that can be oxidized. They must
live at a low rH 2 so that these enzymes may not be inactivated. Although they require oxygen, an excess of oxygen in the cell is detrimental to aerobes, They protect themselves from the oxygen by means
of a redactive barrier.
On the other hand, an addition of foreign reduction substancos stimulates mu.1tiplication considerably. We have observed
this in Bao. subtilis, in Azotobacter and in lactic acid bacteria.
There are indications that yeasts can be stimulated to multiply by
means of reduction substances. Virtanen and Rautanen (1952) demonstrated that pea seeds without storage cotyledons can be grown when ascorbiz acid or other reduction substances are added.
Moreover, we are of the opinion that the biological reason for
the formation of "redox substances" also lies in the fact that they
represent reservoirs or buffer systems that receive the hydrogen of
oxidizable substances when there is an oxygen deficiency. The oxidation process, the energy source of life, must not be interrupted. The
hydrogen acceptor (oxygen) nevertheless may frequently be absent.
This may be demonstrated, for example, by the fact that in spite of the
slight solubility of oxygen in water, aerobes live in it and are able
even to multiply, which is due to the fact that they mobilize hydrogen
acceptors. We have established these reducing reserve subs+.ances elec..,
trometricaily in live, multiplying cultures of microbes. At present
the cultures are taking in oxygen voraciously and it is constantly deficient.
These substances act not only in the cell. but are also given
off into the external medium where they accumulate in considerable
They tAke over the hydrogen quite rapidly, but they bring
amounts.
abou6 its combination with the oxygen only slowly. Just as yeaats
can live for some time on the glycogen supply stored up in the cell,
there are also aerobes that live for a long time on the hydrogen reserve aoceptors. These act as a buffer between the cell and the
oxygen (Sf. also Chap. 9, II, 1). Without doubt the transfer systems
of the oxidative processes, like cytochromes.. belong to them, and
probably t•.ier prasently anknown substances.
B~nb.~rgerts (1939) experiments are a confirmation of this opinion. This author observed simultaneously the state of the cytochromes
in the ,ell (by means of the absorption spectr.m) and the iN in the
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nedim as he was studying yeasts under aerobic and anaerobic conditions.
In this case there was complete agreement between the condition of the
cytochrcmes and the eH in the mediums The cytochromes are reduced and
the eH lowered with an oxygen deficiency; with access to oxygen the
cytochromes are oxidized and the eH goes up. However, it is well worth
noting that with a deficiei ay of oxygen the eH in the medium went down
lower than could be the case due only to the cytochromes. Therefore,
the low eH outside is not only conditioned by the cytochromes but also
by other substances from the chain of hydrogen transferrers with a
low R. %Tie fact that rhese systems are established outside the cell
is important. This means that the surrender of hydrogen to oxygen does
not occur within the cell but rather outside or on their surface,
It is indeed possible that not only cytochromes, flavin or
pyridine nucleotide are given off into the medium (Ltegge, 1954,
assumes, of course, that cytochrome oxidase appears extra-cellularly).
These substances are very complex; all the constructive capabilities
of the cell must be mobilized for their synthesis. It is conceivable
that simpler hydrogen acceptors are given off into the medium as a
buffer, that take the hydrogen over from the pyridine nucleotide or
from the flavins. Since suspensions of aerobe cells are able to lower
the rH2 quite sharply under aerobic conditions (to rH = 5 to 10), it
cannot, therefore, be doubted that the buffer substanges show low
values.
To date there are no precise data for solving this problem.
The study of the substances given off by microbe cells into the medium
is. a very interesting problem of microbiology that at present has not
been solved in any way.
Therefore, microorganisms are able to modify the pH and r12 of
the surround.ig medium, depending on their requirements. They have this
ability to a considerably greater degree than other organisms. Higher
forms of life have available numerous devices for maintaining stable
conditions sithin the body. Evolution has taken the direction of an
increasing separation of the inner from the outer medium. This is
evident, for example, with regard to the temperature relationships
with the environment.
The evolution of microorganisms took a different course.
,cause of their small dimensions stable internal conditions cannot be
guaranteed with the requisite certainty. Regulation of the living
conditions, therefore, occurs not within but outside the cell. Many
functions that take place within the body in higher organisms occur
in the enviroment in microorganis.
Thus also some stages of metabolt=,, for example same phases of the ordation process, take place
in the mediun or on the surface of the cell.
In their n.tural habitat we frequently run across a sudden
change from aerobiv to anaerobic conditions. After a heavy rain, for
example, anaerobic conditions appear immediately in the soil instead
of aerobic ones. Organic substances in the soil (animal corpses, dead
plants) cane to produce reducing substances in the environment as a
result of the energ consumption of oxygen and of the discharge of reducing substances by live growing heterotrophic aerobes. In fact, experiments have ,howu that many aerobes and anaerobes can tolerate co&.28.

siderable variations in the redox conditions. This does not exclude
that in other cases, for example in many sulfur bacteria that are adjusted to special habitats, pH and rH2 limits are laid down quite
narrowly (Kaplan, 1956; Baas-Becking and Wood, 1955; Bahr and Schwartz,

1956).
A change in the rnH 2 conditions within the possible limits for
their growth can cause changes with regard to their metabolic proces..
ses in many microorganisms (of. Chaps. 7 and 8).
This can be seen particularly clearly in various fermentation
processes. With a change in the redox conditions a switch from respiration to fermentation and vice versa can be observed, above all.
Oxidative conditions, therefore, a high redox potential of the medium,
in yeasts, fungi and bacterial microorganisms bring the enzymes
primarily into action to catalyze the utilization of carbohydrates,
in which case body substances and CO2 are formed in the end effect.
In addition the fermentation enzymes are more or less eliminated. When
no oxidative processes can occur, the fermentation enzymes come into
operation to guarantee multiplication at the expense of the anaerobic
fermentation. With anerobic fermentation various acids and neutral
products are formed that are specifi.c for each species of microorganism.
The quantitative and qualitative composition of the fermentation
products can be changed consi.derably by cultivating the microorganisms
under various redox conditions. This is seen especially clearly in
fermentations in which neutral C4 compounds are produced. Fermentations
like this were observed in Aerob. aerogenes and in s2ooZmic aerobes.
With a greater degree of oxidation more strongly oxidized acetylmethyl-carbinol is stored up; with a higher degree of reduction, 2,3butylene gly'ool.
Sini-ar shifts can be observed with acetone-butanol fermentation and acetone-ethanol fermentation: strongly reduced products are
stored up in greater amounts under strongly reduction conditions.
A clear shift in the correlation of the products can be observed
in heterofermentative fermentation. Under strongly reductive conditions, more lactic acid is formed; under strongly oxidative conditions,
relatA•vel more aceti- acid. The proportion of acetic acid and alcohol is also changed: under strongly reductive conditions relatively
more aicohol is formed.
Knowladge about the pR and rH 2 values as factors that cause natural
changes in the metabolici processes, therefore, hold out the possibility
of controlling these processes.
However, it is not always simple to produce changes in metabolism
experimentally. Bffer properties can counteract the pH and rH 2 change.
Therefore, the study of factors like tomperature and radiation
in whiLh su:h a direct countereffect on tne part if tne organism as
with pTILnd rH.ý is scarcely to be expected would be all the more im..
portan;.. Thes3 two factors have not been drawn on up until now as
a means for tne controlled change of the metaboliC processes.
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